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PREFACE
Ties antliGf of ther following pag** has thought in his

modesty that, 'into his name is as yet unknown to fame*

Ills book might gain a prompter recognition if it were

prefaced by a word of recafflrtwndaluin from smaii more

hardened writer. Relieving: tho book to be valuable, I

am glad to be able to WTttc web n pmfaco-

Many y/iaiM ago Dr Ktarbuck, then a student in,

Harvard University,, Cried to enlist my sympathies in

Iny f LlEi.iLl.iI itkjilu'y [iilii tin*; rid Ijri UUK idgaa ;l-:;I cx-

pericnces of the circumambient population. I fear that

to hia miikl I rather damned the whole project wilh my
words of faint praise. The question-circular method

of collecting fnformat ion had slmady, in America,

reached the proportions of an incipient nuisance in

psychological and pedagogical matter*- Or .Star-buck's

questions were of a peculiarly searching and ini i mate

nature, to which it seemed possible tlfat aw undue number

of answers from egoLisLs lacking in sincerity might

come Moreover, so few minds have the luast sptirlc of

Originality fb.it ajisw^rs tb quejffons scattered broadcast

would be likely to show a purely conventional content.

The writers’ idfif, well as their phraseology, would be

the stock-in-trade of the Protestant V'olksgeist, liislori-

tally amt not psychologically bawd ; and, being in it ono r
s

self, one might as well cipher tt all out n j)nen as seek to

vii
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collect it in this burdensome, inductive fashion. I think

I roiid to Dr filiirliiirk l!'i;il E p.

:

| Cl 1 1 lh« chirf result of

his circulars would be it certain number of individual

an.Rwera nhl r;£ peculiar ex
[
hit i tincos and ideas in A way

that might be held as typical. TtLe sorting and extract-

ing of iMArcvritayca nod reducing to averages, I tEmughtr

would give results of comparatively tittle significance.

Rut Dr Starbucl: kept ait the mote resolutely at his

task, which has involved an almost incredible amount

nf drudging labour, i have handled and read a large

proportion of Elis raw material, and I have ju&t finished

Munlhig the Tftvised proofs rif the boot. I must say

that the results amply justify his own confidence in

his methods and llmt i feel somewhat ashamed at

present of the littleness of my own faith.

Tlic material, aulLe apart from Lhe many acutely

iiTtcrcstieg individual confessions which it contains, is

evidently sbiecre in its general mass. The Volksgeist

cf course dictates its special phraseology -mrl most of

it-s eoncepttLHia, which arc almost without exception

Protestant, and predominantly of the Evangelical sort'

Slid for comparative purposes similar collections ought

yet to be made frum. Catholic; Jewish, Mohammedan,
liuddhiat and Hindoo sources,

But it has Ix-en Dr Starbtlck's express aim todis-

engage the gencraL from the specific and local in his

Critical discossiiiTi, and to Atdtlcc the reports to their

most universal psychological value. It seems to me
that hem the statistical method has held its Own, and

that its percentages and averages have proved Co possess



genuine significance. Dr Still buck's conclusion for

example, that 'convension '

is nets unique experience,

IillL hns its eacraapEwidences in the common events of

moral and religious development:, emerges from tlie

gttncr;il p^ral Itflism of ;Lgc:K
f
sujcus, find symptoms shown

by statistical comparison of different types of personal

cvnilu tittn, i:t some uf which conversion, technically so

called, was present, whilst it was absent in others, SucEi

st.ihsiiuil arguments are not mathematical pioofs, but

they support presumptions and establish probability

and in spite oT the lack of precUlon in many or their

data, they yield results not to be got at in any Ic&t

dnmsy way,

Ibightly interpreted, the whole tendency of l')r

buck’s patient labour is to hilng compromise and

conciliation ntn the long standing feud of Scirncn

and Religion. Your 'evangelical ’ extremist will have it

that convers-iyd Is an absolutely supernatural event, with

nothing cognate to Lt In ordinary psychology. Your

'scientist
1
sectary, on 1 he. other hand, sitl.-: nothing hi it

but hysterica and emotionalism, an absolutely pernicious

pathological disturbance, For Dr Starbuclf, it la nut

necessarily dihcr of these things. It may in countless

cases IbC a perfectly normal psychologic crisis, marking

the transition from tlK child's world to the wider world

of youth, Or from that of youth to that of maturity —a
crisis which, the evangelical machinery only methodically

emphasises, abridges aniE regulate.

Ihtl T mast not in this preface forestall tlLC results

of the pages that follow it They group together a
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fi'iiijs of hitherto unpublished facts, forming a most

interesting contribution both to individual and to

collective psychology. The}' interpret these- facts with

rare discriminatingtiess and lifcwrality—broad^tninded-

ness being JitdeSd their most striking characteristic.

They cn plain two extremes of opinion to each other

in so sympathetic a way that, although either may
think the last word has yet to be said, neither will 1«
le-R with Unit sense of irremediable misunderstanding

which is so common alVer disputes between scientific

and relig ious [lerwins. And. finally, they rira.iv sagacious

educational inferences On tile whole, thfen, Christians

and .Relent isls alike must had in them matter fur edifica-

tion and improvement.

Dr Starhuckj in short, has made a weighty addition

to that great process of taking account of psychological

and sociological stnclr, with which our generation has

come to occupy Etac-lf sn busily. He has broken

gmand in a new place, his only predecessor (so far

as 1 am. aware) being T>r Deuba, in bis similar but less

claburim investigation in Volume V(I, of the American

Journal aj PsyeAtrftigy, The examples origin to find

iuiiEatonj, anti the inquiry ought to extended to

other lands^ and inn populations of other failles.

I have no hesitatiun in recommending the volume,

both for Its rdigiocis and for its psychological Internet,

E asn -5L1TC it will oLtitin the pnmtpt recognition which

its importance a documentary study of human
nature deserves.

WILLIAM JAMES.
ILmvmu Un vEJjfLV, OrteMr rugs.
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3 tSyo t read a paper before tbe Indiana College

Aasocialinji, which was the first ciystiilMsa.tioii or vague

ideas which, hid been fi mti i ng, that religion might be

studied in the more careful ways we call scientific, with

profit to both science and rctigion. This was elaborated

Still further, on Lhc basis of empirical data, in tw-j>

lectures, in r £94 and 1895, before the Harvard Religious

UuitHl. These were expanded later into two articles fa

the Amtncon JiiuyuaI $f Ps^tktAoĝ -—the fiiKt,
1 A Study

of Con version/ in January 1897 \
and the other. 'Home

Aspects of Religious Growth/ in October 1:897, The

JiiJerest shown in the articles, and lhc face that the

subject has since thei. been steadily gTryw\i\<r
r scciti lo

warrant the presentation of lhc results in a mom
permanent and ^ciiLaidly anaissiNe form.

[n setting out to work in a relatively new field, Ham:

are, of course, ffllirly Cmdities and imperfections, which

will have to be sifted nut as such Mudiai eon I in ijl:,

However, tlien: is much, ] trust, which will stand the

test, and form a nucleus for the prosecution uf similar

investigations along many kindred Lines.

1 wish to acknowledge gratefully the services of tliosc

persons, several heEidroda hr number, who have furnished

hi
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t(v“ raw material yut which lllO COl'itonlS of this

volume nix- formed. iJcing. as it is, a purely empirical

study, it could not have arisen at all without their

co-operating which, to a surprising degree., has been

warmly given, I am sorry that Et is not possible to

give them credit individually for their part in the work,

especially those who have hot-n most active In obtaining

replies to the question-lists
t
but there are too many

Tor pciaoruii mcnliciL

i wish tspceially to acknowledge thtt active sym-r

patfiy and oncciura^cment of i>r G. Stanley Hall,, whose

interest had already drawn hint in this direction and

also that of I’resident David Stair Jordan, whose

recognition of lEio value of (ho application of scientific

methods to the study of religion led him in give it a

place in th« curriculum nf Stanford University, where

it lias Lad two years of peaceful growth,

I regret having linen unable, in the presentation

whtcEL follows, to take Into account sufficiently ffic

work of giber persons wLuj a.ru working on the hitic

topics by different methods—philosophical, sociological,

theological, ami the like. Tu do no would partially

h&iw defeated the end in view, which ;a simply 10 make

a faithful Inductive generalisation. When several

empirical studies arc made, then it will be time enough

to begin working out tin; kiilihlg between them and

synthesising them.
E. Dt Sr
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The Psychology of Religion

CHAPTER I

I BTEODUCTION

SciEKCK conquered one field after another; until

now Lt Es entering the most complex, the most in -

accessible, .'ii ilI, n.if alt, tin; most sacred doirwin—that of
religion. The Psychology of Religion hits for its work
to carry the wtl!-£9Ub]ls|K(| method* of seduce into she
analysis ;mri orgriniFiTEoa of the facts of the religious

consciousness* and to ascertain Elio laws which determine
ila Ci-OwLlk ;mil c: l iaraster.

Et will be a source of delight to many persons, and of

regret to others, that the attempt is at East made to

study the facts of religion by scientific methods, Those
who believe that law rui^itx, not rtmly iii lh« physical

world birt in the mental and spiritual—

E

li other words,

that wo live iit a lawful uciEverie—and who believe,

fuTthernkwe, that wc are helped in becoming lawful

creatures hy comprehending' tfn± order that reigns*, will

hail this new development with gladness. Those, on
the other hand, who hold cwiceptsOus which separate

sharply the spiritual realm front the mundane, who
acknowledge Law and the Consequent validity of

science in the one, but set the other under the ccmlwl
of voluntary and arbitrary decrees, will look on a
scientific study of religion with drstniiE and suspfctofl.

[n JVvct, ddrmg the years that these studies in the psy-
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diology of religion have been in pingi-es* the wanting
3na often been given in j^ood faith that we arc cdtcriiij;

upon a hopeless quest, 1 lie ways of God, Et fa saicj, are

beyond human comprehension. ‘The wind blowetb

where it lixtv+h and tliOu licaTCsi the sound (hereof] hut

canst mot tell whence it comcth or whither it goetb so

is everyone that is bom of the Spirit
,

1

La the oft-

repeated quotation. Now, it is net the purpose of this

chapter to answer objections to tine scientific study of

religion nr to justify it—a thing which may safety be

left to lime—but to help the pattent student of the
page* which follow to- reap what good they may contain

by falling in line with their point of view.

I.et us understand each ether in the beginning. Wc
proceed on the assumption that this Ls a lawful tin [verse;,

that there is no fraction of any part of it which is

not entirely detenu i net! and conditioned fsy orderly

sequence
;
that the laws which determine every event.,

no matter how mysterious, are ascertainable and
tli inU able, provided wc have time, patience and wisdom
enough to unravel them. Th* growth of seicacs lias

been a growth of the recognition of law. A little while

ago comets and meteors wore the heralds of goed or ill

to man historical events were the sequence of iuKta-

position of planets or flight of bird*:; sickness, mis-

ffKrtu-ne and death were visitations of divine displeasure

—and science under such conditions was im possible,

Now, In flic physical world, caprice and chance have
been eliminated. All thing* follow an, Erresistible

s ,. :

1

1 1 : : 1 1 : :u of cause and effect When a new and strange

fact of nature occurs we are no: satisfied to regard Et as

a stroke of nifl£ic or an aibitiary decree cf Fmvidencc,
U a new reaction appears in tho te?t-tu|?£, or via gid

evidence of the existence of X-rays, we ask immediately

what new laws of nature are shown here? How do
these new phenomena Ft into the old? Law reigns

everywhere. The meteorologist is even studying (be

wind, mid with wmc degree of success i.i Hading whence
it comes and whither it goes.
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Nur <Ji> vfc limit our generalisation bo the facts of

the physical world
H

but assume that in tins cental

lift also there aro |aw.s as dominant and nucha nge-

ahle, although these are of different character and arc

peculiar to their own sphere. It has been one of the

greatest triumphs of modem times lu bring under

invest igatton by empirical methods the processes of

human consciousness. The student in the psveha-

ftir:ial laboratory meets with as great orderliness and

sequence among the facts nf emotion or memory or

reasoning as the physicist in his laboratory Even the;

various types of inanity art: u.-iunily traceable to natural

causes, and recognisable as the result of ejC^Sgeeated

dements in the interplay of iMyehSe fences, and not as

(namftsUtmEis of demoniacal possession. ?s wa* once

commonly believed. It is ser.rcely questioned at the

ppesusLl time: that all our mental processus follow an

orderly sequence, Wt go one step further, and affirm

di.it there is no event in the spiritual Lift which

docs not occur in accordance with immutable law*

The study or religion is to-day where astronomy and

chemistry w^ira futir centuries ago. The world has been

taken away from the oracle alchemist, astrologer and

potty gods, aod given over to the control of law.

Another four hundred years may restore to law the soul

of man, with all [(3 hopes, aspirations anti yeamingi
Wc sliall bo able more ea;«ly to put otnsclvcs in the

point of vftw of L Illt psychology of religion by crmsiilsi-

ing briefly its relation to four other limes of human
interest.

t. Rciatim to SoaWogy and HLtidry.^There arc two

general Lines of approach to an understanding of tl^e

growth of religion. We may,study religion cither in the

race or in Individuals, Our principal knowledge of its.

development up to the present haft been through soci-

ology and hi story,which, give us glimpses ofils beginnings

and of the influences which shaped its growth flora

the «arl lest tlmns |o the present. The raw material for

these researches is found in the Institutions and customs
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of peoples. Typical Instances of such studies areTylOr'i
Pritniiiat Culture and Spencer's Sociology, Especially
should the article of Ur DanieLs, 1 Thz New Life; A
Study if Jie-geitettitrcw, be mentioned in this connection.,

a&lt deals front ft socioLfiyic^jl jdamlpoint with the same
topic c h ichi occupies i'-nrt I. of this volume

We may turn, however, to Ike .-,Lu.rly nf ihe religious

instinct in individual;*, and d iscorer there its rants anil

Lite law of sequence or its elements frmEi dilhlhood to

maturity. This is the evorik of the psychology of re-

ligion. The problem is the same, whether studied in

the Individual or the race
;
the data in the two Adds

and the methods of interpretation arc different. We
may find at some tiir.e the same print iplc? of Growth In

both—discover, as is. often at present assumed, that the
Individual passes through the same .sta-gas of religious

development ax [Horace, nr that the race is but a long-

lived individual
;
but that must he settled by scientific

invest!;,; ;Lt ion, and not by philosophical speculation.

7- Refillion to Psychology.-—Tha psychology of re-

llgjcn and modern experieticijb! psychology are closely
related both In method and subject-matter. The
method of both is Inductive, lit [joint of time one of
tludjo rcjrresents the nest to the last step in the growth
of empiricism

;
the other, the lest. In subjecting the-

faefca of nature to scientific treatment, it was a long step
in advance when, recently, it was recognised thqt every
thought or volition W emotion, every expression of con-
sciousness is an index of some law of liTc:

;
and that (he

best way to understand flic mental life is to view each
d its manifestations as a fact of nature, find to istudy

fticb ex pressians object ivcly. So marked has been the
suing away from the rational, Introspective stand-
pmut that no serious modem psychological work exists
which dees not at least take into siccnuot laboratory
expci-iinentatian. Still, there has been one reserve
which has not, until lately, been entered by the wc-ll-

ertablishci] ijrrthods of science, namely, religion. It is

1 Artiur DuU, ^Kn^Vas Jramal (V .PjjT-irfspr, Vf,
,
[in. r
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aa equally nm p: irt nt step with that wldcli maiked
the li: girimtijr of experimental paychalocy that now the
whole range of human experience, including its mast
ssicred realm, is thrown open to scientific inre.-digaLicn

Wc sliall show En soother connection that the psychology
oT rutipiem employs the same methods ss psychology
proper, and shall make dear in (he proper pluco that
swell imrjiiK of approach are in the interest of the com-
prehension and assimilation of that which 1$ the centre
and heart of life.

These tiro department* of lUldy are cEuaely related,
likewise, in subject-matter. Them seems to be no
reason. Lunger to make a sharp distinction between those
functionings of cnrett-ioii -ness which may be termed
religious, and those, on the other hand, which tmlong to
Ihe scmailcd mentai life. Just as in psychology proper
the artificial waits have been shattered" which separate
intellectual, emotional and volitional activities and all

tLwi ' faculties,
1

!vnd we have come to look upon cadi
activity in tlie light of the whole QOrisdOuvneEE, so we
am discovering that thv religious arid secular aspects of

the soul -Life constantly flow into each nilmr, and that
each helps in the Interpretation *f the other, We shall

find that the data of religious experience are being
illuminated at every point I iy l b- results of physiological

psychology, The tviAct relation which wc conceive to
exist then between the psychology of religion and
psychology proper will depend an how inclusive the
definition of each becomes. If we should define religion

broadly enough to in-dvde the whole of life, then the
science oF it becomes the whole nf which psychology
fa a. part

;
but if wc consider psychology as the science

which discusses tbc laws of alt the psychic function-
ing* whatever, and include within them reverence, de-
pendency worship, and tl\e like, then the psychology of
religion is a spatial branch Of psychology. In a volume
like this, which concerns itself very little with definitions;

it makes Lillie difference which branch of study swallows
up the other, Only this should be dear, that the two
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spheres of iriv'estigatiioii are not cleftrly Separable, either

in method or subject-matter,

3 . Rfla-Um h ihf Pkifosopliy of Rrirgivif hp4 Thwtqgj.
—The psychology and. the philosophy of religion have:

idcritii mI pmlilurnsj bixt in this they iSiiirr wieldly, that

they approach the problems in different ways. The

p Iv.Li iso) ihy of luaglon and thcn-logy insist cur swing
things in wholes. 1'hcy resort to introspection. intui-

t i-..-i 1 .. rational analysis mi id definition. Tim p.ydi:i!n^y

of religion toes in the scattered facts of religious experi-

ence an evidence that spiritual forces arc at work, it

beSiev-ts thnt by viewing: these facts object ivcly and
minutely they will constantly reflect new truth or new
ami larger :ls[k:l:Is of the old. The one works at the
finished end of knowledge, and is

r
to be sure, more

artistic and self con tallied . the other, active, energetic,

grovels sraong details, but at the same time has the

latter faith, and hopes to come in in the central, life

problems dcmhly enriched and iIJnminctcd. it is as if

] wished to know more about a new ami .strange locality.

] may sit a! my ton t dour and reason out many thrills

about it. I may infer many things truthfully in regard

to the contour of Lhe country from the nature of the six

currents, much about the nature or the soil and vegcia-

tion by watching what the stream carries pn^t my door.

Or l may set out and explore the locality, and gather
information fio-m a thousand sources, aiid let my know-
ledge grew as she facts fall into numberless combina-
tions and mutually interpret each oHict. Nmv, if my
knowledge uf the country ts realty to increase, both
things am necessary—to gather the data ami tr> in-

terpret IbtirtL The facts in themselves are voiceless
and helpless; their value; hen simply In what I

bring to them of my own subjective life. Just as

truly is- any thought-lire kel pfasa unless it hat ihe
facts of experience to cai] it out and correct it The
business of the psychology L>f religion is Jo bring
together a systematic H?dy of evidence which shall
3nake it possible to comprehend new regions in the
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spiritual life oF in in and to read old dogmas ui larger

and fiOrdun t^rrn.i,

The cond ition in onr present era is sa if, in exploring
the lirtd, then; Tv^ru =i division of laEwur mid one gri^up

uT men busted themselves only in gathering data while
another was concerned only with {lie interpretation of

them, and as If one band, the scientists, hat! almost lost

acquaintance with their eo-workers, the philosopher*.
The gap betiveen them has become so great that

science1, often -wanders arL'i'i ItiSfiljr- into no-.v regions or

amuses itself by counting grains of sand r and philosophy,
on its part, sits at c/l-.c and w iicisrs muier a mm:sl: uf
finality and soffit icricy. Such a divorce, which is a

relatively modem one, may be likewise a necessary and
permanent one, It may be unavoidable, from the very
nature of evolving consciousness that iw mast always
Lnrn to i ht: objective aspect uf experience and then From
Chat to the subjective interpretation of It—in other
wi :nls, acienCe aod metaphysics may always exist sdu
by side

;
but It will be a happy consummation jf we

come generally to r&WgfltsG that each exists fur the

other, As sureiy as the theologian and philosopher
become seised with a larger t'uidi and push out into nev
regions, an-d the psychologist remains alive to the
infinite! significance of Ids facts, wc shall have no breach
belwerm Ihe philosophy of religion and theology, on the
ontf

- hand, and the scientific study of religion, on the
other,

4. Rtiatwt At Religimi.— Religion is a Life, ji <$eep-

rooted Instinct, it exists and continues to express itself

whether wo study it or not just as hunger and ihe
desire for exercise stil! assert shorn selves whether or not
ms knows the conditions underlying thorn, will ono's

?
;

1 Jr i I '.I ,lI nature Imidi' -11 :.;-.i| 'k Vi-rtS lor ilH l.V-

pression oven if we are wholly Ignorant intellectually of
its nature. TSu t it is in the interest of religion that It

should not remain submerged in the sea of feeling, that
in some degree it should be lifted up wElhlrt lire range
of intellectual comprehension. Here is this life of the
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physical organism. It will continue to function, iced,

grow and maintain its rights whether or not we undcr-
itand its mechanism. Still we do not hesitate to soy

that its interests are better conserved if we comprehend
the laws or its parts. The physician who goes through

the body with ismlpet acnJ microscope dov-s a service to

the lining human being whn rejoices in hts strength and
pulsing life, Psychology n to religion what lire science

of medicine is to heaillt, or what the study of botany is

tu the appredatii »n of plants, The relation is tEie same
as that of any science to its corresponding art. It is

art dOiiIjeIjj tu CiiiiLprehCiid itself ksr it^ ov.n LmiUctish' nt.

The development of the psychology of religion is

ajwUhfir step in the growth of racial .self-conacEoiiseMS,

which seems to be nature's way of self-improvement,
Let us ask what religion may hope to gain by a study

of its nature and laws,

In the first place, ftsyeAe/apt ttiil eottlri&klt to religion

hr leading' tovard fpophr wisdom re religions fdffcniwm.

There arc in this- country several thousand ministers

who professedly devote their lives to the spiritual Culture

of those in their charge
;
there are several million parents,

whtKke higur-iL dosire n So insvt wisely tins truiral mhl
religions needs or their children at every step in tlitir

growth, Ttuire can Im mi doubt that the larger share of

wisdom in such matters wilt come from the tiding as our
fathers have done, coml lined with a fine intuiiEiu-, which
feels its way into the life that is hungering for wisdom;
hut it is each ireisnm's business to sock to mid a little to

the wisdom of the past This can he done only through
a more adequate crertfareTiunsiori of life by reading into it

until its processes become transparent. 1 do mot trust a

physician to prescribe; food or cjrerci to my child or Lj

heal ft, unlijes I fully trust his knowledge of its anatomy
mid physiology. During all those years when he is dis-

secting hum mi bodies, or studying circulation or nerve
anatomy in the Laboratory, he is storing Up iisferutasioo

and gaining such art insight as wilt safely bridge over some
crisis hi dur life of his patient. The time Is almost past
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w hen we entrust our thililm;!! in school to a teacher who
dees not know something of [nsychology. It is a mine
platitude to say that the skilled! mechanic me Ft know
the laws of the stress of steel or the pressure «f Mtcnm,
that the electrician must uisrl nr-sta^rl the materials- lie

is dealing with, that the teacher must share the kuuiv-
Icdge of the p&ycELolnpjsL us to the laws nf the conscious
life. It will become likewise a commonplace to say that
a religious teacher camml .stand between a hungering
kJu! and its future self, or between men and Cod, who
does not know something of the laws of spiritual cvolu-.

tiorT, who does not knew at every step something of
where llse life is, whither it ls tending, and the means
by which it is to attain its end. That the soul he no
longer left to drift aJmhfc-dy and to select chance
objects for its expression, or remain without on object,

is partially to he the wort of tin: [^etiology of religion.

Piyichnlogy will contribute to religion also t'y iKt-retts-

ittg oaf p'in'tf of appretiMion t.f fpirtfnai things. Kc-
ligiosi, in part, L>>

h
Mi the Language of Professor RoyCC,

concerned with the 'world of subjective ' appreciation.
1

or, as Dr Faulacq jitrti it, it deals with values. But
this wm-hl Hjf ajipreciation is never opuned to him who
has not found doora opening up into it. I tnay loek
upon flowers in a purely objective way, but If f find

some ruad leading into the life of the plant, there is

awakened a subjective response to it. To Tetcr Ifel]

A piimr-nsc lw (Vi-0 rji-C-r's brim
A ydlaw primrose aili In liim,

Aril it WAS nOLhlnff mere 1

;

hut when Peter Bell brought nn awakened conscious-
ness to the primreeg it opened up EL.-. II fc to him.
The botanist wh.13 knows most nf the structure and
growth of plants, provided lie tlrx:s nnt tic-come
buried in his tcchniijuu, i the one who gels the fullest

inkLing, in tnnirsmpUting the flower, of what 1 Gyd and
man is,' Even if ho Luses himscit h -r the time, he 1ft

turning out .i bi>Jy of knowledge which blazes a path
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by which those who follow him may enter a Uitt^ct

world of appreciation, I tc has made a worthy sacri-

fice for I he future, The painter who has seen farthest

into the Laws of colour-blending, massing and ptrspee-

live, is- the orte, other things being equal, whose feelings

respond most warmly to a. landscape, or who feels moat
intensely front within a grunt wink tif art, In the same
way religion must be entered. Most of it will always

remain below the threshold of dejLr ideas* in th* sphere
of feeling Hut to I Lit it above superstition, to dwell

vitally within it, to make It a sure, lasting, growing
possession of mankind, ii must have a thousand thought-
piLthrs leading into its holy of holloa. The mystic or

ardent religionist, seeks to throw himself straight into

(he heart of truth. Mo can carry up lato if, however,

only such illumination as his mental life gives him
power t-u appecLeivo, Ooe would doubt (.hat flue ix-

pericEKC of a child of four say, who shut his eyes to

the world, and sank hack into religious quietism, wens

rich in spiritual content. Science fe willing- to work
and wait, even to turn its b.tck on, the larger outlook

of truth in Order to Rud : mure largely.

The feeling comes to many as if tlierc were a

heinmiug more and more closely of the range of (hat

which escapes the artificial. formulation of science, that

(he message of the |>o*L add artist and religionist is

threatened with extinction, tVhcre is there room for

i! : : : 3u t;,-
,

nr fi it i. I, ill a world whose parts art- all

labelled
,
and all of whose workings are understood?

Such -l feeling grows nut of a mistaken emtiun of what
science can do, Science real':}' gives a final explanation

of nothin g w hale vcr. All it can da lh to hri ng a little

coherency and constancy into the midst of that which
is constantly flowing, to explore a little into the ever-

enlarging region ot the unknown Jn applying iht

methods of silence to the sludy of religion, -most of it

will always remain out of our grasp, Wc shall have
to content ourselves Ly wen-kin# am and (he outskirts,

mils Eng an inroad hen; anti there, fouling our way
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where deal paths Jail, until we are able to say nJ

the religious KBrific*, a* til" vmusijt Ollier h:.M we Iry to

explore-, we ituJcrsEand it, heuum there are bits of it

zl>tinii satisfy {it.: titntanax t>J anr hitellig£&a! .m<jir;nitty

to give thefeel of knowfedge by predating itead/attness its

our enuHiettut attitudes. 1 say I understand the enn-
-iLitul-ujii cf water, because E kwnw it composed of

hydrogen acid oxygen in certain proportions, and be-

cause [ know how it act* ant; liow it is acted upon in

rti* manifold relationships. I^ut it' l stop to question it,

[ know nothing of hydrogen and oxygen, nor ot fn?y

one of the numerous pToperties of waiter, and in its

ultimate analysis the fact of the existence of water is as

great a mystery a-s that a sew I should be turned from
death unto lile. The end of our study is not to resolve

the mystery -of religion. Lot to bring enough of It into

orderliness that its farts may appeal to cur under-
standing,

The Method,—-The question arises, In what way is

it possible to produce order in a field of coEi&tiousno^
as complex and organic as that of religion? Is it pos-

sible to analyse and organise the data so that the r-eiuEte

may have some degree of scientific exactness, and,
accordingly, furnish seme solid ground on which to

build? The method will necessarily be determined by
the problem rn bond aud the character of the data
used.

The -present volume is an excursus into individual

psychology, and represents on ty one of several aspect
or the psychology of religion now Lwitig pursued, ft is a

purely empirical study into the Line of Growth in Re-
ligion in individuals, anti an inquiry into the causes and
condition* which determine it. It begins with conver-

sion,. since that seems to show in a condensed liman

some of the essential features h.jI rL'ligimm development
Tli^n fellows a discuss 'm of the Line of growth, follow-

ing conversion. Part II. is a presentation of the line

of growth where not marked hy apparently sudden
changes of character. The material for the study enu-
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eisJe largely of autohiografihaiW w-r ittgn [n response to

a pointed flit of question a. The ta^k bcfoiT us is to

ta^O (he varying records lIHl lind what are the common
dements in them.

;
to pet a composite picture of them

;

to discover what are I Sir; larger aspects of rftligiin: a
;

evolution in masses, of people-, nut! to approach an
Insight Into [hoae laws or gjtuvLh which,, for the groups
studied, seem natural and normal.

Tit* difficulties in the way of enduring .-.udi sjudir-.s

of scientific value are numerous and very great. Most
persons have little power of introspection

; (tbsmnry of

past events is imperfect ; at the descriptions of sub-

jective events are poor accounts of what lias happened,

or what now exists
;
the puraomd equation of the- student

is certain to cuter into the results] llic difficulties cf

ana lysis rvlier* facts are so Complex Confront mm—in

sliort, one has all the difficulties which have to be over-

come in the exaeter science^ They are precisely the

same obstacles, no fewer and no more numerous, than
thine in other sciences, but hi a more exaggerated

form. Any value the following pages may have is the

result, £n part, of perfecting a method, after much leas

of time, for giving rttfrSxcd results arirE at the :uma timn

reducing the sources cf error in the organisation of

the raw material. In j >: 1 :

t

that the reader may
the better grasp the meaning of the discussions

which follow, and also judge of ihcli scientific value,

wa shall consider briefly the various steps in the

method peitsued-

I. In the material for the study, the printed question
lists, so much in use since the early work of Darwin and
GaEton, were employed. The questions were framed so

as to call ouL cx|ierLtnoes of a certain general character,

and, at (he same time, to avoid, as far as possible, WaS-
siug the replies. So far did they meet that condition
that rarely ivctk the answer* written categorically in

reply to the special list of questions. The idea was
that if the mind of the respondent we re awahened along
the desired Hive; what came forth spontaneously would
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be- tits most vital arid essential elements of his experi-

ence. Care was always taken to call r^ut actual facts «f
experience, and not opiTi

1

n-i ^ about certain ideas nr

doctrines, on the ground that the intCTpret&.tiQ-n of actual

Hs-peHencea wouLL bring Lis nearer ilm operation rtf life-

forces than a study of massed opinions. The attempt
was made to have the material as representative as [pos-

sible irt rcganl ag^ehilfeh connection anti voca-

tion, Of course, the questions were unavoidably selective

in certain w-ay-s— Tor example, (.hoise rsjft[K>ndrd mnre
readily who were more favourably disposed towards the

study of religion., and those also who had now, yr ;it

some time had had, an actively religious experience. In

Interpretating results, wo are constantly to lake into

account the I'cflits within which fh<? inductions are

valid., They arc true of a specialised class, chiefly Pro-

testant, American members of professedly Christian com-
munities. They are not necessarily true foT savages or

statesmen or Catholics or persons living in 4 different

ViktOrithL *[poch, We shall have: constantly to correct

our conclusions by studying separately mnre special

classes in regard to church, vocation, etc., and to widen
them by gathering data from new sources. It seemed
best in mapping out a relatively mir^ari i *od field not
Eo diKeriiKitnatiS too closely class of persons or nature
of the experiences which were considered together. Il

we cjip gc-l ri few genor* l bearings at first, it may guide
as in future work. Since these stud its wsre organised,
(he mini: methods have been carried out ln several dif-

ferent directions.

Z, The next step was the analysis of the records ia

be used, Many hours, and ^onnetime; several days.
wcrK devoted to studying a single record, for* the

purpose of seeing each part of It in all its |K>ssiblc

bap.Tings, and in what seemed to be its true contest.
la case of meaning.* too obscurd, or accounts tor' im-
perfect, the respondent was ptyed with further questions.

The source of orror fium biassed interpretations; is, at

besl, very great, and can be reduced uniy by other

i
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persons analysing acid Interpreting the same or simllat

records* The purpose eei tin* -step WAS to arrive at the

Sim* Insight into the growth of the religions life of

each individual as if it were to he used alone ns a
study in the psychology of rciigiGn,

j. But since the end in. view Is lo find what principles

n the growth of religion are true for people in general,

it was necessary to devise a plati by which the hk* a«rl

unlike elements in the different records could be brought

into relation. The means filially crTiptOyed was to nso

enormous specially -ruled charts, which, were folded

into books for cortveci knee in handling, The chart*

were ruled hori2ontally
f
and also into vertical columns.

Without any prepossesSiMS, and without wanting to

find any particular fact, the first case was scattered along
horizontally through Hi* chart. The second one was,

sown along in die same way, but care was taken to

bring ulmlar facts under oath other. As the coses

multiplied, they began to form vertical columns of like

or contradictory facts- The columns fell gradually into

groups of columns, and no w ones were constantly form-

ing. Several times tlm whole thing hid to be started

afresh to approximate the nrw groupings, Sonn some-
thing approaching a perma merit form was reached, but

vacant columns were kept to catch new itcrris. F-arh

biography was thus re-written, except incases where con-

densations could be safely made. Apparently msigni-

firrj ni evtmLs were preserved in the individual eases.

These sometimes fdl away as being really valueless,

but frequently they proved common to many persons,

and fall of si gnificanct. T he pic tare was 1 h uS <0r Is tantly

shifting, by one column dividing into two, two or three

melting into one, old ones disappearing, :md new rmes

forming, let each study there were finally about fifty

vertical columns, each ready to supplement 1h* others.

The advantage of the charts lay in the fact that the

individual eases were kept intact, and also that relations

could ttiadily be ascertained between the various columns.

In many ways the use of the charts was found EG assist
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in leaning (he |*sF$Oiial equat-fora, H-y their help ft

was possible to view the facti of experience more e-bjee^

tivdy, and thus to allow them to sjnuik for themselves,

Tit this way, too, opinions Mid presuppositions were

reduced to a minim urn.

4, After analysis and. classification came general -r

Lsation, What do the nKords show when viewed
collectively ? VVliat arc their common elements ? What
the conditions determining their divergence ?' What
[ife-fuices do they reflect ? The massed results can

be shown in part, by summarising the distinctive

features and expressing them lli percentages of all

line cases, by tximpariKOn* of the enlnm™ and Hy

quotations. This step is like making a composite

picture from several individual dues, or like getting a
bfrd's-cyc view oT a Landscape, lixperienccs vary.

In the comparative study, nc come to understand the

causes and conditions underlying their variation. En

many respect* they harmonise Atld reveal some of the

large r tendencies in, human development. The simi-

larities ami differences furnish Larger insights into

life than can come from individual experiences. Only
by the study of many outcrops of rock is the genlo^Esc

able to picture the strata lienealh tla; surface. Human
experiences are partfaL revelations or the infinite: life,

A collective view of tie minute facts of personal life

shows laws and processes and tendencies of growth,
and deepens by n little our COTtiprehension of the

relgiou.5 consciousness.

5. Lastly, thu principles shown in the massed re-

sults were- interpreted in their larger hearings There
are two geftensi linos of interpretation. The first is

that anticipated in the last paragraph, which involves
the explanation of one Set of religious phenomena by
another set in the same general group of data, It is

concerned with setting forth the inter-relation of (lie

facts within their awn sphere For example, can E

explain the feelings which attend the critical moment
0( conversion as the direct entts^pience of those
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which precede
;

or adolescent doubt as CMidiEJcmed

by certain averts of childhood t r? ineng- p The second
li ne of interpretation asks what the facta mean as viewed

in the light of other sciences—what rdstiem do flvey

bear to the facts set forth in sociology, history, biology,

or psychology? The inquiry then becomes, itl regard

In the fed hi;;:- which attend conversion : Have they

a possible explanation in the facts bf the physiology
of circulation, or in the psychology of temperament?
And, in regard to adolescent doubt, I may raise the

question as to its connection with primitive social

customs or the b'otn^ica] event of rdtjiining physical

maturity. Such interpretations are largely an individual

matter, and depend upon vdi.iL (lie student brings to

Ike facts in hand, For the sociologist or historian,

or pathologist 111* same data will (ill entirely different

gaps in our knowledge. The interpretations in this

volume am profass&Uy chiefly on the psychn-playjio-

kigicaS side. Trovided llie personal equation Eias

r lit Ix'^ii Exii>
|_;

r» :.l! in Or^ntii.si ilg llur rL’Iirunisi ex-

periences, the results will furnish material lor other

classes of students.

To sum up our discussion : The psychology of

mEigicm i?L u | hi ixsly induetive study Into the phenomena
oF religion us shown in individual experience, It

differs front tlui methiWIs herolofore employed in

viewing its facts more objectively. It is closely

related to <!K|iunin<!idil psychology ill histru~lCid

development, subject-matter, and method. The end
jit view is nut to classify and cJufiini the jili^nomcna

of religions, but to see into the laws and processes at

work in the spirit uni life- The fiindmcnmial assumption
is that religion is a real fact of human experience, and
develops according to law. Although these laws arc

peculiar to their own sphere, and need not liirninnisu

readily with those of physics, chemistry, and the like,

nevertheless, the facts have an order which, given wisdom
enough, may he Mtertai ned . The service of psychology to

practical religion is to ma ker pos&lbk a harvest of wiser
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means in moral and religious culture, and also to lift

rclluiuili SUtTi (lien tty out iiT llio l I-:

j

e'e

i

;

l

i 1 1 of ft<']i:ig In

r.iaise it appeal to the understanding, so that it may
become possible, jirogeussivLly, to appreciate its tr:itii

and apperttive its essential elements.
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CON VERSION
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CHAPTER II

SOURCES FOR THE STUDY OP CONVERSION

Throughout Christianity, from the preaching of John
the rfuwn to the modem 'revival meeting/ *
marked event in Lhc api ritual life, commonly called
1 C0(Wet4roPj

J

ha* been recognised* In (lla Gnii-lc,

Jtoman Catholic, English, Lutheran, and some other

ChuttheSj it has * correspondence in "Confirmation,"

Conversion is characterised by more or less sudden
diaries thl" ehiinwter from ed to goodness, fr^-i n sinful-

ness Co righteousness, and from ij.difTcieiKC to spiritual

Insight and activity. The term Conversion is used in

this study in a very general wav Co stand for the whole
series of manifestations just preceding, accompanying,
and itiunec.liafely following I lit apparently sudden
changes of character involved. Sudt a bungling' uss

of (his term and of Olliers in the volume will fcc dis-

appointing to those wlm demand idejly &r definition.

It Is belE&r, however, in exploring a relatively unor-
ganised held, to avoid Id Ling fineness of definition out-

strip adequacy of knowledge, Our attempt shall be
to get at the mental ami .spiritual at work
during conversion, rather than to establish any doc-
trines. We have before us a purely inductive hivestiga-

tEon, to take Che bare records of this class of experiences,

without a thesis La be proven it anything to guide Us

btri the axioms of scientific criticism, to compare them,
to derive what conclusions seem forthcoming, and to

view these in the light of modem psychology.
The raw material fur our study consists principally

ti
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in autobiographies written in response 1i> pqrsmval sol fa i-

Autahitigru^litej] Tn Loots were ususliy dis-

appointing, nud the '[dun of galhenog Ilium from IEull

SM-urCf: Wj'iS, for reaSOili ivllfah arc rCiidily SCU1, largely

abandosied For the in ri--
1

part, they are loo meagre,

and are given too objectively to be rids in psychological

material
;
tunny of them, especially those hi old Now

F.ngLand history, me written to produce a religious

effect, so that the facts arc doubtless out of pcts[sccli(;c
^

rnrusL of them are old, and represent corresponding

events in human life, m In; Mire, but under different

historical conditions.1 It is important, (urtltSmnirt,

that tlve records, irt order to he comparable, should be

written under somewhat similar circumstances regards

questions, questioner and purpose. The attempt has

been made to bring together data ™1 i!lIi are sufficiently

homogeneous in point of time, place and dncumstauce
fitly to lend themselves let comparative stcrly.. Two
methods have l.\:en employed in securing the fiicta; brie

was to question and crMS-quesUan the respondent in

person and record the evidence as it was glvun. Usually

this plan was not feasible, The Latter n umber of bio-

graphies were secured by the other method, which was

to obtain responses to (h?- fallowing list of questions:—
1. What religious customs did you observe in chitd-

hcrad, anal wiih what lilies and dislikes? En what ways
were you brought to a condition to need an awakening :

—faulty teachings, bad associations, appetites, passions,

etc.? What were the chief temptations of your youth f

How lvem they felt, and hoM' did you strns; t& resist ?

What errors and struggles have you had with {a) lying

and other dishonesty, (£] wrong appetites for foods and

drinks, (r) vita scxualis
;
what relutLuii have you noticed

between this and ntmal and religious experiences ? [d)

laiiaess, «J fishness, jealousy, etc. t

1 Tturer Enogniphi es, those nfWhittfitH,Fi>r nnt£ tfedvr friLUi^ih, hid
a-lraidy been unused when Ihr HnjMrOnKr tamr 1 „ r.iml ,,l lisiuay; iKe

jj»1j ui dm urawnL qmih- Tluj,- nrv i^HiIti Ij iVHdr/a, ojxJ ih*y JtU in

lira ij i,Ml.;:il'.v will, ijrt ina [|:j[ (hLjf Lit im .uiIl-1
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II. What [orce and motive led you to seek a higher

and better life;— fear?, regret remorse, conviction fur

.sin, i: x.n iia] i!i: of c>t]ii r-,, influence of friends and surround-

ings, changes in belief or ideals, deliberate choice,

evU:rAAl prfcSStlrt:, wish far approval of others, sense of

duty, feeling of love, spontaneous awakening, divine

impulse, etc.? Which of these or other causes were

most marked, nod which, were present at all?

Ill, Cireu.instances and eyerie nets preceding con -

version :—any sense of depression, smothering, fainting,

loss of sleep and appetite, pensive ness, occupation dis-

turbed. feeling of helplessness, prayer, calling for md,
estrangement from God, etc. t How long did it con-

tinue? Was there a tendency to resist conviction?
How v/sm it shown ?

" IV. How diel relief cornu? Was it attended by
unnatural sights, sounds, or feelings? In what did the

change cyndnt P—basking prided piLblic Confession, jaick-

injr tlu- approval of others, feeling (iod'a forgiveness,

sudden ,i'.val-cri hig fr> some gn=ut truth, etc,? How
sudden was the awakening?

H Did the change cpm^ through, or in .soilt: of, your

nivn thought, deliberation and choice ? What part of it

was supernatural or miraculous ?

V. Feelings and experiences after the crisis :— sense

of bcxlily liglllElnss, WKC-ping, laughing, joy, sfirrOw, i Li.-.-

appointjnent, signs of divine pleasure or displeasure,

etc, ? Hew differently did j.-tau feel towards persons,

nature, ideas, God, etc.? I)id you have unfulfilled

C K|HS*tation^ L'n il irKijijiin'i tiiiciits ?

H VL What changes did you find that conversion had
worked: out in your life:—change In^ health, habits,

motives, conduct, and iti your general intellectual and
emotional aLlittide? Did you untfertskfl any private

religious acts, as Bible reading, meditation, acts of sol f-

saCrifiCe, prayer, etc. ?
‘ VI J. Were there any relapses from the first experi-

ence? Were they permanent or temporary? Any
persistent doubts? What difficulties from labits. pride,
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ridicule, nr opposition of oLlicis, etc., had you, and what
methods did you adopt? I>« you still huve struggles

iii your nature? Iloes tli.it indicate that the change
was not complete ? iTci-v haw yon, and Jio'.v will you,

overcome them? What needed helps, if an} 1

, were

wanting at any time?
* VIII. Did you always (nsd, it easy to follow the new

liTe, 0 net tn fit mto its customs and requirements ? if

noL,. how did you succeed—by habit, pressure; and nn-

couragcmvnt of friends, a new detenttmatlon, a sudden
fresh awakening, etc. i

1
] Ji. S Lj 1 1 ; a. few 1 : 1 1

“ L ; 1 truths etrtbodyui* your
own deepest reelings. What would you now lx; and

do if )'On realised , ill yoUr Own ideals of the higher

life?

"X. What tn m

I

hymns, sermons, deaths, places and
objects were connected with your deepest impressions?

[f your awakening came in revival! meeting, give the

tircu instances, and lErc methods used, What do you
Lhiiik :if revivals?

-XI. If you have parsed through a series of beliefs

and altitudes, mark out the stages of growth and what

you feel now to hn t he trend i;f ymir life.'

The e Tort was made that the replies should not

Only fairly bonm igLmeous, as inclieaLod above, but also

rsprssfKniSsvf

,

that they should givt a trm picture 0/
ttifrL'frjim in mmtem Chriitusn cvr/iiaiirtitii'S. Accord -

ingly, persons available were soheited without reference

to profession, educational advantages, social standing of

church connection, No special aspect of conversion was
sought for. Thu more i|uiet and unemotional wperi-
citceM were taken along with the sudden and violent.

The only test w;ts that the person believed that the

event represented a real turning-point or die beginning
of a new life.

The mi ruber of cosra finally brought together which
were complete enough to use was ry-n. Of these izG
were females umd 72 emit-:.

The perwonft of the respondents is as follows-;:—The
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church crmdcclLnrt was; dot al ways gfEvCri : s I most all,

however, arc Protestants. with the Methodists somewhat
better iffipresented than the oilier dCflOfll i nations. Tin?
rest were about equally divided amoii£ the Congrcga-
lEnna.1, Baptist, Presbyterian, Christ isui and lAiendk
Churches, At least 3 were Episcopalians. Ity fa; the
majority wctc Americana. Beside* these there were I i

English, J Canadians, j XegrOte, 3 (ierma’iiR, i Japanese,
and 3 Hawaian. The numbers were '.veil distributed
a m ring; [lit; vocations, although ministers and the stud cat

class were slightly in excess, as they were mme access-
ible. I fl short, we may say, whatever conception of

conversion we arrive at in our study will apply especially

to Protestants or Anaerica, and tin: question will remain
on open one whether the phenomenon is the same under
other circumstances atid among ether jTenpks.

En recant to the environment under wh ich convention
occurred, only one half of the females and one-lhird of

the milks were immediately in connection with revival

influences
;

in a few of the eiues the real change tool,

place at hnme after attending revival, arid may be
rcgaidetl as, under Lhc direct influence of evangelical
EUfFmEridirtgs

;
a itthiJl number of miles and about one-

fourth of the females acre eonverted rat regular church
swvioc or prayer meeting or confirmation ; about
one-fifth of the entire number of conversions (more
Frequently Lhirte of Ll-.o m.iks) hays: taken place inde-

pendently of any immediate external influence, This
last fuel seems to show that COriversion is a phenomenon
natural to religious growth.

The number of cases Used in Chapter 1 H. in studying
the age of conversion is 3:65, of whom :j4 \< Lire femakst,

and [03 1 mak±. When interesting features in regard to

the age distribution of conversions began to appear, and
also some connectin':::; between the spiritual events and
certain physiological chnnges, the foliowtnjr question
List was sent out, in onkr to determine whether the
correspondences were accidental or indicative of some
law :—

-
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fLl of LUtl IfCT iilhn *

(2} Ape of rapid bodi^ growth.

(3) Eif nccMiiDn tu puberty

(|)i ] lOTilltl —

Ik'lurC eOnvCrcirin .....

(
4j Ai Lime i>f coill 1‘tf Kiti

(1^ AAuredttvCrsiiin

(5) Convcrsi™ occurred .it
—

(a} Camp rrrr-iitiij
-

., „,,,

(,) RcmnE
(A Bczulnr ctiuioli wrvlee.
[J) A! Ixime or atone

Was Ills ctTcct |>: 1 1.1,1 11 :n !

If iliCTf: hus. a relapse

fd} How JOGBi after UJUVCTiiMi. ..

(4 Haw Lapg did it CDaitimie ,

.

Present age .. ..

btT. . Minn nr, u_, r, j.r.i uujuiku
Chiarh — -

Vocation
Nwiarulity.
Eusidur.L ef mlnL Slate

Several precaution* were taken (hat the statistics

ph^ulcE be fair, i.i\, that they should represent various

vocations, chuticlLes atvrl tonalities, The ideal conditions

for such a study
h
of course, would be to Find a perfectly

representative county, ciiy nr Li ic::lI i ty, and study all the
ptrKms in it. Something approaching £uch enAditionflj

in this particuluj- inxtnnce, was found in cases of both
strues, The fiucstion lists were distributed at two con-

ventions (in California) of die Woman's Christian Tcm-
(jcrancc Union, and the persons present were asked to

fiLl them out before leaving the room, and to indicate in

each instance whether the answers were exact or only
approx i mate. The TLipIk.!? were practically indifferent
as to church connection, although the Methodists were
somewhat in preponderance, l

-or records from males,
two regiments of soldiers, the Iowa and
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stationed in San Francisco, were canvassed. Wftb tire

assistance of tins office^ the boys were taken tent by
tent, and were erass-questioned to determine tEu?

accuracy of their memory of the dates asked for. Tic
canvass was continued until It appeared, from separating

(Ik replies into group*, so that each group might be a

check on the oIJlcts^ that they were all going one way,

A few records were gathered pt a- Methodist conference
at Santa liaibara, Cal. The majority or the records r>f

the mere ape nf ron'r'emioTi!: of malts, crtses t were
obtained from the Alumni record of the Drew Theo-
l>igi::;jl Summary (Mdhodistjt The .-statistics from
Methodists are used separately where the conditiorLs

dcTirand it.



CHAPTER III

THE AGE OF COHVERSDJf

Con VERSION decs not OCtitr with the same frequencyatatl
periods in [ifc. [t belongs almost exclusively to tin: yem^
between lOsmd The number (if i nstances outside that

ia:i£C appear few and scattered. That h, tt a
tihijTfdKH-fy adpUmiftphififFit&w tt is a singular fact

also that within this period the conversions do not dis-

tribute themie[v« uqli&Hy mnorrg the years. In tbs
rc-egh, we may say they begin to occur at 7 or E years*

and, iucrea-ss in number gfiulually to ro or u, and then

rapidly to iS; rapidly decline to so, and gradually [all

away nfler (hat, anti twccune rare after ja One may
say that if conversion has not occurred before 20, the

chance^ are small that it will cvct 1 in experienced,

But our reading is yet ton rough. Within adolescence

it ir>|K:iiT!i that Kticjh awakenings nn: mi:di in;,re liKrly

In tace place at sr me years than at others, and that the

preference nf years varies greatly with sttf, TEn? event

comes earlier in general among the females than among
the male*, moat frequently at and rfi, Among (he
males it occure most often at tj, and immediately' before

aibd after that year,

It will facilitate our understand Eng cf the law of

distribution of (mvendrnis if we rcprusjfiHt graphically

the frequency in different years. This is shown in

Figure !.

In the figure, distance to the right shows increase in

age, and distance Upward represents the number of pon-

versions which occur in each year. The point that

j-9
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interests us is the variation in the curves Since nearly

ill I th« 3 <,!»»:*! ideals ivetu .lLiuvu 30 yc.ira wf ui

the time of making the record, the probability is the

same that a. yi veil conversion would fait in any year up
to 30. if all- the case* followed (he law of prob-
aljiCLty,. the curve would Llicn be a straight line p&raLLel

to the ba s«! But tht: l[slt<: Mi^in td In* I : iili h'd
; that IS,

there seem to be determining elements that make Jhc

numbers accumulate in Certain yearn. The value of the

curves, consequently, lies in their irregularity.

The number of cases plotted in the figure is 25^
females and 3jg males. This is the number which may
be regarded ns fairly representative in regard to

denomination, It omits- from the I26j cnac“, the 7“6
mail’ Methodists oF the -Drew Theological Alumni. In

order that the curves for females and males might be
compared with each other and, at the same time,

preserve their peculiarities, they w-cre both reduced to

the same scale, for which (he basis of jOO was arbitrarily

chosen.

There arc certain peculiarities of (he curves which

deserve especial attention. Curve F. for females

virtually begins at 10 and rfos suddenly and rapidly to

r s, kills- abruptly to 1 j r
culminates at l6, at which year

alone occur cif the 300 cases; there is a drop again

at J/i a rise at iS, and then a gradual decline into the

M's, The three peaks at 13, 16 and iS are worthy of

notice, Curve M.. for males, really begins at g; Tt msgr

iTTegvUrly to E2.. drops at ] 3, rises suddenly to j 6, whrre

it culminates, falls slriwly to 19, arid then rapidly ir.to

the 20 's r There are herc
r
also, three peaks, at IS, Iti

it-ii-I ||>

in comparing the two curves we should notice that

the centre of gravity of F. ia earlier than that of M,
;

that each has three peaks ;, that ths first and third

peaks contradict each other In the two curves, t'.f., if w.j

turn one curve on the Kj year line n-* an a?tis It will

practically coincide with the other, although it ^Ijl>u1l 6

be noticed Lbat the enlargement ill ij is larger than the
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middle peat Em curve E It will become evident biter

that the mam features of the Curve* are, perhaps, more
than ncddentaL

Now, if we plot the curve fnrthe ?7& e-ire* t>T eonver-

rirm frnm the Dkw Theological Alumni record, we
shall have another approximation of the taw of disLrb

buikuL uf conversions for males. Curve M.L- in Figure

2 is the curve there Sgot form. It is based on cnotij'pt

c^kch lu make it good for Methodist theological students,

it may not be entirely representutivc of the sex, as it Es

the record oF persons presumably of it specific kind of

early training, and also &r persons afterward theologically

tneLined. The youngest graduates from the seminary were

SO years of age ;
only a very few were below 35 ;

nearly

all were between 35 and ^ci, with the prevailing a^e

centering about ]. The probability is the same
that a given oonwrrirm should occur In any year

up to ?cv so that the curve is reliable tep W that

year, *nd pretty good as far as it goes. For the

purpose of comparing this with the more general group

ofmales, cu rvc M. of Figure 1 is- reduced to the same scale

as that of M,E-, $00 being chosen as the common basis,

and [5 shown in w. of Figure Jr We see at a glance that

the twp curves have ecasidcialilc likeness. They both

have three bulges at S 3 smd 16, and a Inter year—The

third taulgo in M.E. is later than that in tu., and the one

at t 3 is more prominent with tire Methodltbfc The:

average age of the two groups happens to be exactly

the same, HS.4 years. The Isirgur number at 13 Eel M.F_

offset the Later ones in the third enlarge ment, I am
inclined to think now, In revising and re-writing She

study, that both features are to be explained by the

iiiirne cireum stance, namely, the greaLor tundenev of the

Methodists to look on conversion as a definite and
necessary stop in religious growth. The ideal meets a

readier response, perhaps, in the earlier impressionable

years, and a postponement in the later years until it

can be fully realised Although M li, represents a

special group of persons, It furnishes the valuable
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suggestion I hat the peculiarities of the general curve
for males net riot i i lm: to chance.

Jle foipe looking for the ca n nes u ndcrly i rig the varial i ons
hi thecur vts, I irl HA assure ourselves still furttwr.if jjpi-EiibEo,

that the Frregu La l itics a; e not accidental. We may Jo ttii

;

by separating till the cases into various groups. trS deter-

mined hy the character of the respondents, or the cir-

cumstances Uiuler which the slalistics ivcn: gftlheiarl,

and ifwiinj* what the groups separately show. In so far

as there is uniformity in Lin* yariaui groups which
comprise the general curves, the evidence is heightened
that their character fa rlcrcmnincLt by certain Isws of

growth, jlcnI not by chance coincidence 1;. In Table 1 .

the cases arc thrown inio the severaE Indicated groups.

The rows <jf figures show the number of conversions in

Use various groups ctcui-Irig each year, from 9 to 25
inclusive. The larger numbers in each group are in Isold

ty[i$ to assist the eye in pothering up the general

significance rjf the figures, it is evident at a glance
that there is remarkable similarity in the different

Aida

—
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groups With only one exception the female groups
show Ihe t»o peaks at about [3 and t6v and thru erne

instance ip hardly an exception. There is some evidence,

tiisri, of the third ris/; in tin- curm The harmony in

thre gntnips of males is no less striking There is one
bare except ion to the etilrnhu-ion of the curves at about
l£> there is gene rally a rise at about ] 7, and some
indication of a Liurd rise at ( 3- <?t if}. We inuy safely

lay U dotrn as a law, then, that iirnmg the females Uteri

f \re /V'i' tld-.d \tVil :f nlivii'its fjrvakining at nkaiii TJ
and hy a siF.’tijicxtit p£>i<xi tsi lB white
ain$Mg tin' wedts the grail wave ij fit eilvnt jfl, prtepJnj
&jf tl itt 12, mill jidloTimil !>y ft surging tip at ]

d

vr tpd The slight variations from this rule may bo
accidental, or may be due in sum*; iiiKt&rtCe-* to condi-
tions which ;*rc determinable. It is of Interest to notice

that among females Lhc larger number oF revival con-
versions come earlier than those not at revival, preceding
them on an average by 1.9 years. There is a corre-

sponding diiTerertr*; uf .5 yc^T:: nmong mfllc^ 1 has may
\m due tu the hastening influence of revival methods
Among the males, iEso. I Ilcre is a singular relation

between proups i l and i;r. The numbers for conversions
among other churches tiuin Mvtltfdbts ftre nearly the
i;imn ruml^rs as for Methodists, except that they faii

one year later. It is dnobtksn ft chance otcuiivnce
Lirftt so many of the itunibcis are exactly the same, but
the general sequence is sEguificfti'it

3 u seeking the conditions which determine- the distri-

bution of conversions, we .shftll ei insider them under two
general li£;ids

h vis, psychological reasons, and physio-

logical reasons
1- Pryrfiiilagk-al fivjrf.'f.i.— If wc ask, in the first place,

why conversions are confined ahsiost wholly te the years
between 9 or 10 aod 20, wc find an answer in the n-stuie

of mental development why it should writ fall far bryond
these limits The dhildl of very early years is impres-

L
' A tii’JCjf nr toiivcr-iivii

'—dmcivatt h'xrxit cf Fsfttui^yt Jan.
rSs", |a 3?2-
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tlonablc, to be sure, but before it can attain spiritual

insight it must have ;l certain degree of menial grasp,

some capacity to see in abstract terms, and an ability to

f(;ct deeply. T’l i<: yea-m at which conversions really

begin or 10 for boys aid 11 for girls) coincide: fairly

with the ycai's at which Dr Hancock 1

sn his experi-

mental rests found a sudden increment in children’s

ability to reason. After this the mu.s.'jniny [tower

dove lows rapidly but intermittent Ily on Into the tcuiis.

Mr J W, Davids 1
reports, as the result of exyenme'cit;?

t>n the ccultcnti of dliklren's minds. an increment in the
mental life at about 11. Although the same mental
jartiOLilSec »iu rt&t involved in reasmdrig jind in religious

awakenings, Dr Hancock's tests probably indicate e

1:1 1:1 1 Lai capacity which is a rVSrtSsSry condition for

attaining spiritual insight. The point with which we
are here concerned is that they, together with other
tests which we shall notice, help to mark olf a somewhat
natural prior limit of con,versions.

In regard to ltie later limit, we must be sure first

that the relative absence of conversions af£i:T so

not tine simply to ths fact that the respondents were
young, and that so the possibility was cut off of the

number* falling la tor. If we tola: only the feHiakr: and
select those over 40 at the time of making the record,

we shall have a reliable oin* up tn Chat year. There
are Ii2 cases over 4a Of these tejj were converted
between 5 and et, and only [7 between 23 nml 40,

After youth is passed, the person Is supposed to have
a puait of view uf ki-; nr her own. Orie.hs habit”; of
thought and activity are more firmly set. There is*

Lc*h susceptibility to new impressions. There may
b? just as great receptivity, but new things arc seen

in terms of the eld. An entirely new revelation, or

sodden change of character, becomes relatively more
and more impossible. That is, firtre it ,v Aarmai ptrisnl^

5
lithj, I I.njin.j., 1 1

"
. 1

1

- S ,
-

1

1

1

1 Aliitoy :m
1

fievm.
Ui.i. iS'Hi.

1 CiUSg. fr'^y r'jjrj tr.'LV :Y, M unirli, 1 lvj !
! ,

.
1 'j rj' pw^r.
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fiMittwfttrt Art-Wffll Ifse fflWWffflflf f/ (hiitifmd anrf the

fixed habits of maturityt
white. rAf person is yet iittpvs-

sioiiahte and hits already capacity for spiritual ituigki,

whet! exrrti'ersivrts most frequently 6Cfttr.

Some of the results of expenmertts and tests fin

children li-cljj us to understand the variations in the

curves-. In connection with the rise in th« curve for

male? at rj may | 3r cl Led the research cd I3 r Lindley 1

oil the [MiuitintcrcsC of children. TSd.s Interest

culminates sharply at re years, anti declines rapidly

after that, ]n her study of the hiatftric sense (im-ring

children, Mas Mary Sheldon llarmes
1

finds that the

ability of boya Co ifuiIiu proper inferences from, an

historical incident increases rapidly at 11 , falls at 15,

and rises again at 14, thus following very closely the

variations in the curves before us. A research, AS yet

unpublished, hy Lwsr of my students, on children's

ability to mate an abstract interpretation of a jiictiire

after seeing it for a short Interval, shows likewise for

boys a definite improvement at I A, another .-,Lill greater

at 14. hut * derided falling oFT at jf 3. Expressed, graphic-

ally, the throe curves—proper inference, ahslract In ter-

prelatI011 ami conversion—itjh nearly exactly parallel

from L i to 15, The peculiarities nf Ihc conversion

curve thus appear to he more than a chance occurrence,

and to correspond to HUscent periods arid periods of

retardation In mental ability,

The fart that tin* lied peat in Lhe curve for girl* is

heavier than that for boys is explained in part, perhaps,

by the greater precocity of the former. There is usually

a difference oF about two years recognised in the maturity

of Lite two sftxcs at this Age, 1

1 Di E. [ 3 . Liridley,
L A Kufly nf Pmlra/ Awiriisa Jcwnra! 3/ Psy-

rAsAirr. J'iF- 1

1 Mao SWnvs, 'Stn'lics in Flhlciicjl H e th rn3*
J
T^jfl^, aPyS,,

p. aa
ChiL 1*^1 Ihr -different ih pbr$ir*t hUKiifilf' jjrrjtcr

li'JC IWu» jeui. .l.:i-.jiImi^ III'- i.yjljniilr-
,
<::.»,! fin Ilf went -of Bcni-

dUrh, ChDriwirt aid ihlitv-.lL, n| yrar$ In fntnLei roii£i|)nii,l$, in if, in

inrJtK, ' I’C-.jftknl Miuiiicr vi IV un,
1 Ltm it, liuuko, Jaly a SS5.
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This -liLinc process of develop tnent, begun at 12 anti

e 5, is intensified a LEtLk Later, during the enr'.y years of
adol£6QenCfe, Ht the lime of the principal peaks in the

curves. In hid experiment* r>n schnsn] children Dr
Gilbert

1
finds the great period of sense development

to be during the years from early childhood up to 30 or

Ci ;
but ^fter that, the sensory elements in consciousness!,

the eye, the car, muscle-sense, etc., are relatively at a

5t;inds till iq their development, and in some instances

actually fail off in eady adolescence. On the other hand,
he finds thtd the time needed for making a mental U Lf.-

elimination—a mol's Jistcn£tLj,r p.-kychEc: set— improves
during tlif-sn name years. Memory for the length of a

tone and the force of suggestion =rre relatively large at
14— Lilt finrhid i^F dec lin 7 in the conversion curves

—

and fall away decided to at j 0, which inrircates. perhaps,
that at thi* later tim* life is turning away from sensation

and, ie developing rapidly on the subjective side. The
fact 1 l:ai thenc i* a break at about t^ E*l school life

br-tween the grammar and high schools is a crystallised

recognition that children are entering art a new phase of
life, which is seen, in view cd the nciv studies taken up
in the high school, to tx; m^rJiffd by the birth oF rational

insight and the power of ajsthcstic apprtdatiOTl, 7 /Sr

firsj Sii'O rites in the cunvsfor pfsv,rrSFOtt seem then,from
the psyihnfagicaf standpoint, to correspond t/> the rledive op

the jensorp oftmcuts in «<mwi’Ht3w$s
i
anti the birth of

rational t.hr.T [pht,

11- Fhysialiphn! Reasons.- It has long been recog-
nised that the beginning of adolescence is a ]joriod of
rapid physEnEogical Iran sforrr at ions The voice changes,
the Ixsidi sprouts, the proportions of the head are
altered, the volnitie of the heart increases, tint of FElo

arteries diminishes, the blond pressure is heightened,
and central among the changes arc those in the repro-

ductive system, which make the child into the man

1 3k I. A- fillVtrE, Stviii ft™ .'id J-'ii.V i\jek,ias-im{ Loirraitry.
Vo*, t.

, 1?. ii, ^IsJ V&t, 3 1.
,
p. 4U.
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or Hainan. 1 The amount of carbonic acid in the breath
is greatly increased at this period, showing the increment

hi the proOfcssM which tear down and build np the

system. Both, boys and girls increase faster in height

and weight than nit Huy other time Id life. These
marked transformations come within the same central

perforl w* most frerpent conversions, Wc shad inquire
what is the probable relation. between them.

If we (urn to tho results of measurements of the

height and weight of children, we find a close connection

between ilie?ie two aspects of growth and the heaviest
pea’s s in the conversion curves—those at i] for females

and rfi for males, in Figure 3 are shown tire curve* fur

the average Ameiican boy and girl, adapted from Dr
Burk's f summary or ai] the American siidistles up In

date. Girls increase in weight rapidly from id or n up
to ij]_ after which tlie acceleration ' I i isrin i.thes. Thiu

acceleration and decline in the curve for height are at

the same years, If we compare this weight.curve with

Figure I, we find curve F. in both figures to coincide
almost exactly from p tn i 5_ The similarity is great

enough to suggest some mutual dependence. The boys
have a sudden acceleration in both weight and height at

1 0-, which is the year when conversions really begin.

The rapid inereasu in weight from 13 to id and the

decline after that art; again strikingly similar in ihe
curve for boys in both figures. The two enlargements
at TJ a^il lb in the civnverGcm curves, which correspond
to Increments Tn bodily growth, arc the bulkiest parts of

the curves. The similarities suggest the law which we
shall 3 "iul . I tentatively that tfaring iJa period &fmsst rapid
hitthiy is the f/t.’tf when wmvnk'n is rwst Ukeij fa

iVOtr. These two phenomena are probably not causally

CMKWCted in any way. A [wssibfe explanation of the

* Fur a fuller ili^ussiiMi nf Lhe ptiyriulqrcd duDge3.n1 mitjIrscEnre, »r
tl r Slnnky 1 Frill , 'The Training of Children

-

tikI Adotecrtili,'
1

Itr

1 'Tin- Si ir|jr of Ado Iworn re,’ both in T&f jt&jwjpSiw/ .Summit-
fiir Jufit iflji

f »n.l iW I.-Tii-a llKrvnt, £* /^AvtV, P,ii£i, Itf^S.
1 ' C-ravrih or ;.:i l l|..lr<n In L3ei|jl|? »i*l Vh'ii^lii ,' liy I'sCifekk faiifti,

J-VfrKlri /rfW'riJjT' tf {fycAaty?, |C
|
1 r i I , llv/-!
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correspondence we sEmll lintd in mw rv*. TElljo yet

rtMitiLLi i the other two peats in each of the conversion

curves, which must be -explained, is at idE, by other Jlieti.

Viom K j — Ojr-'.r Jar Ap-f^Aj JVtxU /'JJT (IMP*

jv'r/r_ II _r Er ip, Li = I? i r I m«Wj.vrr jvP’^-jiiVJ' kAI 'A? fift fufo j!

3c iTj'j i-j'i'.u i. r /vrvu 1
1'

i but j«:.4cJ rj 11AjWi i'C i .» rj-* J.U s'rVdJV lP.'i's-VJ l A«£

ilJ rJ j'i ^/T-iA/ r'ki Jtic n//tr ar dffiHrjWr J?/ i'WUAi

Lot 113 inquire, in iF-.l* nest pEace, if there La sois?

Hfiertatna'b'ic rcEatibn between ac cession to puberty 33-1J

the ago of conversions, TIktc aru a-s yet few Jala on
(ho age of puberty in malet The normal age, as usually
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given hi medical LiLnraTnii:, fs about two yna.rn Infer than
that for females, There are ample statistics for the age
of puberty among fecn^U^- It dilLis much according
to dimple and; social condition. Selecting the data
from Americans, as most applicable to [he: prnlifem in

band, we have a men" 575 ca-e-s reported by Roberts; the

L i riige ij^u, as dcU'jiiinicO ii>" flic first mCTiHgXj, J_| M
;

the year of greatest frequency is 14. The cases arc dis-

tribute-! from to Lo 20 yearn biulusivc, aLciinliiig to (lie

following scries :— f, Jj g t
IE, 2 5

,

3d,
1 4, 3, 3, I. I. Dr

1

1

den Kennedy reports 125 eases of American girls

among whom the average age of [mbeijy is I 3.7 years.

These two groups are perhaps fairly represent w. If

they anc typical, they suggest that the ages of mtot
frequen t conversions, viz., 13 and t&, come j List before and
just after the Jrta.rof iHM-t freqUtrtt aeCfiS&Jorl to puberty.
When some such connection bepan to be suggested for

females, 1 Trent to Winl- with the small question list Oil

page aft, in order to discover wltat the relation is in the
;,;im 6

:
ptiSOUS- between COrl version, puberty amt 3:1 List rapid

bodily growth. The respondents were asked to mark
jlI! ages 1 approximate ' if they had not some due by
which they were fairSy certain of the dates. The
doubtful ones ape omitted in the following comparisons,

Them were finally brought together lip cases of

females and 96 of mates, in which the parsons reported

the ages of both conversion and puberty. The dis-

tribution according Lo years is shown in Table II.

Aes

—

9 n> 11 11 u T4 3 ]fi 'J Id IS an 2 l ft

1 IcnnvwsiooE . 3 j 6 5 xfi fl 11 f£ E ie 7 o- i ±

1A
1

3

1

1

1

L-m 1 ] t i f $ li JO 11 ri i 1 0 0 O a

,a_
1 CnnvefsSueu .. ft i A s IT || id 13 5 6 i *

I
|

i'nirivy a D a j [[ ^3 >7 9 1 [ 15 E 3 3 a

TAKUJK li,

—

*&£ r+ F&t rj rr dwrap^TC lltr jxun cf grsutfirftiryj^Al^p
ii nmxxKrx/'.j^i iTJIJ fjx&jrfp j^j l\‘.' .S J £x /!.. |.>J_/i.±3 £ttiSW*-

: uua urjt l'wiViViV L\j\'.r£ 9 iurJ £i/i‘cr 11 . j

1 5. S. Herrick. iTzhifowA *J Afcd.wrt Vot. VI., jl

?0l 1 rhjiici] JslAlucLz:y of Wocssl
8

L&ntif, Loadkiii, July 25, iSSj.
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Among the fomalcs the years r>r greatest fp-ii^uerncy of

conversions art, as in the other groups of cases, and
]S, white m«kEoh to puberty is most fre^nt wt an
intervening year, 34 Among males the number erf con-
versions culminates at ty, while that of ascesskins to

puberty culminates at J4. and, sinplarly, thickens up
again at [ 13

,
the year following the greslust n-umbsr of

conversions. Th-Rt is, we have the interesting result

that conversion andpitberfy Ami to iuppipaent fafh niiiyr

{n time, raffia- tfoia to (oincidu • in thus, bearing just the
opposite relation to that of conversion anti bodily
growth. Although ttw number of cases is small, there
were several checks on the reliability of the eondusicuvi*

Iti the first jjtaw, the distribution of the conversion
eases is very similar to that shown in the general curves
of Figure r- In the second pi&ee, the average age of

puberty in- these females is i j„S, and the year of grcati-st

frequency is 34; and thia coincides with other sets of
stat btir.s u ii pu beriy- Agai n, the females were scparatci L

into three groups as determined hy (hire different

sources of st ilLsIics, arid each of the groups showed the
supplemental relation of puberty and eortvtrd&n. The
statistics froin the two regiments nf soldiers were kept
separate and both showed the same results, except that
tbo marked increase iii the number of accessions to

E
uberty at CB was not so noticeable among ihe 1-uwa

ys as among those from Trnincssefc The results are
practically identical, likewise, if wo include the number
of instances in which Lite yeAm were marked ‘approxi-
mate/ On the whole, the law expressed abov*e susems

entirely reliable.
1

1 In tlcw tS itv fart ISat Ait reuitl «aiilridli!lfc the ha frpMAMd in
the nriicle on

|
nK^hui in lIiu au fsnnMt *f tiytHatk^

fee Job. jfHr. I* 17J. * wiinj ttv^ltl be jj.ii] a»1o Lhu mum. r-.-r the dlffrr-

ftrtft1 . A! ItuI timeiberft Wm; :i!m:ri.| ||i, -pill^ilhcd jUtiitia UL fti'afft}' in
miJi-., ami iIif mmlicii on.iii a^nr ly Tint Ih'1 j>vjt too lot* Apun,
Iht errc* Own from ibe neouufcjr nT umiw- io H-ctrrminir^ rhe
rdilLOD of putcrijr anil toflT.uninn, Invruil if y-ran ur ^renter fre^ericy.
"hich It IIMW OCfUjBIrv ituripi shnw Cr*iaill £h;il IimiIiiii,^, L: la l Uuy
u-1lr Ihc fiiwt results, .htr OEimpte, if we woody ih* feintii?

l! ] 3 ‘fut Tfj, Ihe VHIII nf |JiL-ali>il I':. i|ii. ||.:l-, m-'C- cli JonU Lhe- l*n £*ahn
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If we turn from the question of the years of greatest

L'l.:ji.i iii y uf conversion, puberty and buddy growth to

a consideration of their rfiatir-n in irtdh'idntri iristtwes,

u'C girl ;l furLbUr glimpse ii'iLO L:;t ij-jui jlmis ul ll.i: l;iiv

we have just noticed, in the same individual, as well

Aft in groups of individuals, conversion and puberty

tend to come at different years, Jt is sdro true that,

although conversion and bodily growth. tewd to coincide

in their ycaTS of grcalcst frequency, still, with in this

general range of years, there is a tendency iti the same
person for conversion to dodge the years of roost m

|

I

physical development. This is shown in Tables III,

and [V. following, We see that the number of instances

Clcnviniivi fonwriiiii.

licFjre FVj t«S-?l *->« f**r- frfc 1 3'ulnii v

Fc di:i

I

t, fNo. of ( Jiruil. , [fl Al
Multi , ^7 54

Ttl[.l JIJ.—-V.ija.r.'JJ ihi rtfdtiin til if Hit iiiv.trit ..rfl'tlMX dnJ
ftitirtf. {Xfifiiijxt HMJ d .vi tSilii dtfftfiu,; fit ffil tW r.ititl kK

ttttFt tS irjv 6 years emitted.]

is small, ]& females and y mates, in which conversion
Hsmiis the same year as puberty, This [3 net so strik-

ing
1

in view of ilic Urge number of chances that they

Coivwrp.r. toiv^-shr. tn<f

Eggjjggill
'it it. i^ii|4ij -L'l'j^ lli

FcLIlullTa + 44 jyt lb 4"
AUJii , jm is

T^uit IV.

—

Strwinj tie reAitim in time iehrnH ramxwAvu and mist
nrff.f terfify jtptW’A r.f mdiit/fmf irt.r;?nrti,

\
Draftfist caiei

ifotr srbf. fi ittger gfvatfy in ,‘twf mMetf.)

juNi lha rlLiKin Iw.'iTTHn Llirm, wlibcli h dir puia! iL which rwnenicn is

hbtlvdy L-Ufi llftch lo mxnr. It is inLii'^sLrnp 1i> dcIe tlmL now, t«, with
i *111 ler it-, llir : r. 1 1 : 1

1
.

r , fir : nil^r^jijn r. 1 1

1

' r , P I y
,- .Tin etI.ai 1 Ir-

CH her. The nyc i! jiIitltj:.n jp I4.S and 1 y : : . r ^ : -r ftnuilfp

Mid mules. I«|>tlivc!a
,
"..ilu ’Ij! i«u;f ajp: iJ ^uIk-cI,' i,

|
yeult, iiif

ftmrtvt am!
I J.& fur »!-'ka,
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shouM come in tl i fTcrcn
t
years. But ihx ease is stronger

jji Tabk IV„ when we consiifw llwL most rapid bodily

growth was generally given as extending ever si number
of yum:-, and llit chdituCK, iwim mneti gKsiLtr that

conversion would fall within this given range. Still

viv rind only iG cases of females and 2Q of males in

vvlhicli tliLi rifO evL^ril'; coincide, ]t should he borne
in mind that the respondents would naturally be less

sl-ccu ral n in meal ling the ago of most ril[iid bodily

growth than the more definite events rd conversion

Arid puberty, We have on* ctwek, however, un the

accuracy of the statistics t the average of the mean
of ihe different iooorrLs gives nCk i years as tlie average
year of most rapid bodily growth, and this coincides

almost perfectly with the facta set forth in TJ ig-i:xe ^
Et is impossible to summarise in any simple way the

statistics on the connections among Lhu three sets

nf phenomena m question. Ify glancing through
the columns of figures, one id impressed by the

persistence with which the: ! Ernie events fall int-0 a

sequential rather than a simultaneous arrangement
They sLcOOgly Suggest ;l more |’c:cn;nil Statement of the

law wo have noticed in regard to the relation of con-
version and puberty

k
vh:.

r
that tki spiritual and piijtsicxt

axpfrts nf d/vfjnpiut'tti itt indtvMiUjf iNttaUii'l UKd hi

iKppfcmetil £Oik jt.hiT.

Bu| wt; cannot say that because conversion usually

precedes or follows puberty, rather than coincide* with
it, the twr> events are not vitally connected. In the
fir*t place, wc have Judged puberty E?y only two of
its manffestatrorts, menstruation in females and the
ability of the reproductive system to function In males,

T hese are only two cf it; various manifestations .

1 Dr
ilicrciit 3 divides puberty ir.(o three stages —the [in;-

icwinitory stag*, puberty itself, and the succeeding stage
1 " J'l infantile ena 1

(nf lyihettyji ' ihi- illnml ill? muisn in n-^
kUrMtbd Irjr bhu wnmnly d«£lapBMft1 lit ihe lJiIEJ Lcfuc Elicn: in iny
«.|i|\-j' ..lit.- tiS Ll,r nenHi,' R. P. Harris,. Amman /curuat vf tUi.Wrj. l.

MJ0-7L.
1 Ln ! Wvrtif, p. zj it ity,
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’—the last following by a year or hex Some aspect or

pubcucence m : i>' conceivably underlie the whole scrie-s

of changes during adolescence. Kven |f we choose
the ooe aspect of it for each ec*, viz., the one on which
our statistics sue based, wo iimv a far-rt!adiiTi|T sug-
gestion growing out of an analysis of (lie individual

records. If we arrange the corivotilorta fn groups ac-

comi ng as they came the sane year as puberty, one to

slu years earlier, or one to aijt years later, wo have the
series shown in Table V. If the two events were so

related that one is conditioned by the other, we should
say, at firat thought, that Hie larger numbers in both
seri-es ought to fall in the column marked the 'same
year,

3 and gradually thin nut tuwrds the ends of the
scries. This would be the arrangement if the two

C-JcrKiPt:ii EirEis
Lu:i y.

ram Cmv%n£j&n Liiir clan

¥r,ir> carlkr me

Ulur 6 5 a 3 j 1 D 1 * J 4 s tf

F^mnlpj . Ei j i 6 S ro [6 :4 H J j so 1 S

JfliJir. s o * 4 7 ? y 16 Iff Id } j i

TADE.B %'.—Jti’n>i/i£by 4cw craviTsion firm/iti o faiitws jut-?) if.

IQMHV^HPM teatniAf iaSiT tAss t$}Va/rr amf fSOidiUg
b jjcjcrj wtArJifif.

Ji

phenomena were causally niEaled. but convcrtioria were
nude to romc earlier or later than puberty through
accidental influences in f.Eu± indfaklHai's surroundings,

Although this arrange men t does not obtain, wc may
select a point in each scries a little after the ‘same;

year,' which is uut only the highest point in the series,

hut «n each side of which she numbers ejiuLually Jo*

crease. These points- would ho about one-hall year
Uthr than the theoretical [>:i:nl of -ooiiicudeiieO in the

lories for females, and about one and one- half years
Eater in that for males. The illstidbljtftMl m each side
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of the two points selected is much as It would be if

they were predestined to fall at those points, but were

E-catteF'fc'J by sin years on eiiEicr side through acci-

dental influences. in other word;, the distribution

5 s much as if conversion ware pend itioned by puberty,
but normally followed at by a tear or eo, and were

free to diverge from il through the ill Lien of envirem-
jsienlal influences, Consequently our law, as stated

previously, in regard to the relation of these two phe-

nomena, demands revision. We say now, (onversism

and ptdwrty Had to stipplemtat oath other in lime nuiirr

than to roim-idr-; bat they ffffy, rmvrtbflfss, be mutually
(vrsdUiotted. The signifieanoe of this law we 3L1a.ll leave

nntiL we have tbc facta of conversion before us.

Tin Third Riii in tkt Cttn'cs.— If the principle

stated heretofore is True: in regard 10 the slippiemental
nature of the physical and spiritual aspects of growth,
there may tw contained in il a partial explanation of

the other i iscs in the conversion curves. In compinliig

the curve* of Figures [ mul 3, it will bti noticed tlmt

th* increment in the conversion curve for males at je

comes at a relatively lIoilcI period hi physical growth,
between the two accelerations at 10 and lb Indeed,

the question arises whether we have not here one
explanation of the third rise in the -conversion curves,

The gmalv-st number nf conversions comes lit the same
general period with the rapid bc»d i ly transformations.

It may I thirl after them :# a Lull on the |:liy:-:c;i! side

the life forces begin to expend themselves more In-

tensely in producing psychic results This sterns to

accord with what we know of growth in general, that

in bulldlpg ;m organism Nature is now at work On one
part and nowon another; that there is about so much
energy to he expended, and when it is going to the
development of one part, this is done at tne expense of
the rt'l.L The third rise in Lite curves, llii-n, may itt-

c
]>c.cwJkl'i ill's rf tie JrmV, p, &), Bur'-r, ' Cimoth yf

Cfcriklrtfi in Hd^M idd WoifliLj
1
Anruiem fwnx-Tl if 1'rjebiiigy, April

1 StfU. p- 3“!-
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tfieale a definite step in spiritual pi-egress which tteemripanies

inttUeciusil ftiaiitrity. An analysis eif the cases before

us, will shew that in the ennversions which occur at

the very beginning of adolescence there is more of an
emotional disturbance, while the later eases seem to be

more mature and lb Contain more of the element of

Insight

There sifi, riortb'tleSJ, many factors in the explana-
tion of any of the phenomena of conversion. The casta

themselves suggest other causes than the one already
given. A fciv of them mention an impulse to conver-

sion at about the beginning r»f adolescence, wh kh then
dropped out of their thought and was revived later.

The following are typical;—

F.,’ jft 'When 12 I had an impulac Co go to the
altar with two girl friends, but sornKthhlg hept me hack.

When ifi. in a little meeting, 1 felt serious. My friend

near me wanted me to go to the altar, and I nought on
it and went,'

P., ;6. "When 12 or 13, at the advice of an old

woman, I ashed God to bike my heart 1 did feel very

happy; I never have felt so sincere and earnest and
anxiopi to he good.' (Was confirmed at itL)

I',, 17,
J

I had made a start at j$ at revival meeting,
in:L did n<3t Joch chUrcEi., arid !uL :l ;tll jiriKS Over, (W hun

17) I felt the Invc and mercy of God. After an hour of

pleading and prayer I felt relief from my sins.
1

I-"., Id 'I uegan to feel conviction at It years of
age.'

F, 16, "I experienced a sort of half conversion two
years hefeue.'

From these quotations it would appear that there
is a normal age for conversion at about die beginning
of adnlnane, If that is not complete, or is resisted, a

relapse follows. Then there is another time of aiuasod
activity, from two to fmir years later. This appears to

Ire a normal ebb and flow of religious interest

1

F, nm'l H, dsmt ftmilt un! mdt, TJht RUnjbfll- jnilPula [lit

A* thf Ifmw offmiTVOWir,
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There are various Other causes Tor the postponement

of eonv'eraiyri., as suggested Ln the following typical

instances :—
F., I& 1 When I was 10 years old mother died,

lost interest in everything
;

1 fell dined and Uved in n

sort of droarn until id. when I attended revival I had

intense remorse. With tenrj came relief and joy - my
whole life was changed from that honr/

F., '{I was caref-nlLy trained arvd taught to pray)
Wbeo T4 I had companions who laughed at religion

;

3 became like them i often had stings of conscience.

(When 1^) I attended meeting i I fell that God had
forgiven my sins .

1

F-, tS-
1 Aa a child of y, I was petted and spoiled ;

was much with peopki who- coxed little for TEuigion,

When iE the downfall and death of a friend I had
trusted set me lo thinking. 1 cried to God for mcfty
and forgiveness/

F-, :6. *My patents were agnostic. [ had no
Chriiitian influence but the contr5ny, I felt the need
of religion/

M-, 16.
f

I waa a wild, wicked boy, and my father

took pride in my wildness, 1 had been to an uproarious
wedding. When L got home i felt condemned, ) )i;nj

in awful irfiprumioti that deith- had come.
1

M. h IE.
1

I was not brought up in a raligfoun family.

I was the first of my family, except mother, to become
a Christian.

1

F., i
'

j ,
' I had maria many resolutions to be a

ChristEun, but pride kept me from telling it,
1

F., iE. I hail sufferer! for years wanting to be a
Chmtian k and not knowing bow/

M,
p 19.

1 Front earlktft boyhood [ had ionged to he
a Chri&tsan. 1 hsd lived a careful, good life, in the hope
of being accepted of God because J refrained from evil.

1

F.
s 1 6,

1 From lo to ad I only eared toju^g^good
time, and Eat myself drift along.'

.M-, l£. ‘I called myself
lieving wliat I said exactly,

1 / VJifT^htl ifyv
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In these quotations we see several causes re Dueled for

the later increments in she curves : through some ac-ci-

cli!i i L, of soine defect in early training, the (.wrsotn is mi!

sufficiently developed to respond to spiritual influ-

at the Frit normal period
;
some trait of char-

acter, sttch as trterve,. pride or wilftilncs®, has prevented
a nM[K>nta to [lie first impulsed If wu add Lu ttuj.-Ki ;m
intellectual ripening for religious insight and n natural

elrb and fl«rv of religious inlerest^ we Lave a partial

description of the processes 'which cause the later en-

largements of the curves.



C II A I’ T E R. IV

TIIE MOTIVES AMD FOI.CEE LEADING TO CONVERSION

A STL'DY of the motives and forces which lead to

religious awakening may east a link: light ;iIil:;uI on
the nat« re of conversion, k shows us something uf

the forces that are at wort in ihe religious life, their

relative prominence, and how they vary with age and
sen. Furthermore, it may Furnish some scientific and
ediifuliurLfLl suggestions of value.

The method of studying the motives lLiLiI ffucus was

10 grtJU]> them fteemtirng to llieir likenesses and differ-

ences. 1 hey seem to fall naturally into eight groups- -

tears, other seEf-regarding fnothrt*, altruistic motives*
following out a moral ideal, remorse and conviction for

sin, response to teaching, example and imitation, urging

arid other forms of social pressure. The naming of Ihe

groups is inajdequabe
^
their chaTaetcx wilt be heller ap-

preciated by the representative instances given below i

—

1. Fears.— F., t2,
1 The terrors: of hell were dwelt on

at -revival until I became so scared L cried.' F* 14.
L Had I died I. had no hope, only eternal loss." M_, 15.
1

I feared God's punishment." M
,
22. '

[ had fear of

death arid waiting up in / In many instances htars

were declaim] to he entirely absent, as in this- M , JlS.

' Two ministers told me I'd go tu hell IF I didn't

make a stand, I said ]'d never be a Christ iau to dodge
hell."

2 . Other selF-rtig-anding motives.—F, 17 '

[ wanted
the approval of others" Ji. ‘Father had died and I

tlLQught I would get to meet him- 1 M„ 7-
1 Ambitimi
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of a refined &t>it influeneed me.' M., iS.
1

1 thought the

man who is best is strongest arid happiest'

j. Ailiuislic molivea.—M., i£.
l

I wanted tn exert

the right influence over ray pupils at achuulr' F- P 1(5\ * l

felt I must be better and do sttorc go<x] in the world.
1

Fr, 19 , 'The wills to please my minister counteracted
my negative attitude.' 1—.

' It waa love for God
ywho hail dime srj- rnnai

_H fijT infi?.'

4. Following out a moral ideal.— M„ [4.
1

1 was
mined try a fueling uf duly.' Nr., J i‘>. '

1 wantuil to be

good and to control my anger and passions, " fr'., 17.
1

1

kail ;tcL inner cUiLviCLiuii Lhal it was a geSod thing to do/
M., JJ 'I had a yearning for a higher ideal of lifd:,'

F., [3.
1 It was spontaneous awakeninjj to a divine

impulse.
1 G roups 3 and 4 nm into each other. The

sense of duty which was not referred objectively is

included in (lie latter.

5. Remorse and conviction for sin.—F,, 1 7. 'Remorse
for past conduct wa* nty chief motive.

1

M., ]& “I

was thoroughly convicted of sin.
1

F., 14,
J My sins

iv 1 n: Vi-ry plilin 111 Hie I 1 hi night myself ill-.: ;; i t L

sinner in the world.' F., 18.
1

‘Flic downfall and death
of a friend I hurl trusted set me to thinking

, 1

wondered if 1 were not worse than she,'

fi. R^syimso to teaching.— l
j’.

r
u. ' Mother talked

lo me and made the way of salvation plain.' F. P —

,

'A seimon chut seemed just meant for me set me to

thinking,' M
, 23,

L Thc teaching of Christ appealed
strongly M my reason and judgment.' Jiv-angeLical

wrmons described as emoltonaE arc included in group
5 below.

Example and imitation,— M, P 1 'It began
largely as imitation.' F_, iG, 1

1 saw so many becoming
grtod that 9 just had to become a Christian

,

J
F., (3.

'For the first time ! can us in contact with a Christian

family, Their influence induced mu to become a

Christian.' Nl, 16. ’I thought only the power of

religion could make me live such a hfc as brother's*"

Thr? group ranges frum mere imitation to svm^thy
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with ji great personality. where it closely approaches
£r*Li]] +

& Urging, and soda] pleasure.—M., 15. '‘The girls

coaxed mi; *t school, Estimable kdies and deacons
gathered around me and lifted me to flee from the
wrath to come.

h

F-„ ij. ' [ took the course pointed
out at the tinned t\

t 14.
1 A pleading word from my

teacher helped me.' Imitation and social pressure are

frequently so intense that the sudivcduaiily of the

subject is entirely lost. M., — .

L
it seems to me now

hypnosis,
1

]', 16, ‘The sermon moved me; they
sang. ISelbrc I realised what had happened, I was
tmeelirig at the lallaT rail. I ntever kntiw what was ssaldi

to me." In such cases, there is one of two results;

either Lite ti :

r

3 position. is iko-plnd as ll:n right one,

or the person rebels when partial independence is gained.

TI.l: airino: ..:l: included Lu I :

i

-. study, T;::. ;.. .,•:: h
which the person appeared entirely to lose his or her

individuality, and immediately in i-aci gainst a

forced conformity, demand consideration by thenn-

Pa-lveSj and are treated in .1 separate chapter. M., 50
1
It wits the buoyancy of the almcsphire that made me

go forward; 1 had nothing to do with it I could have

done tint ssaine tlhtig every wetk without any change
in my character.

1,

T. Tie ii'dative Pmufitteva! pf the Dijftrctti Methvt
ami Forces.—Table VI. shows the relative prominence
of the mot iyikk .and turit::! illiLJiS rated nIkjvl', deter-

mined by the frequency with which each was named by
tit* subjects. The evittualiuii was rnidp in thn.:o w^ys~-
(fl) Taking only the motives mentioned els the- most
prominent ones

; [jS-J trying to form an estimate of the

value of a' I the motives wherever mentioned, by dupli-

cating those apparently very prominent
;

{
"f

)

simply
counting the frequency of all the motives mentioned.
The first method made the self-regarding molives about
One^third more prominent than the other two ways, and
subtracted feom the moral iduat das*. Tho Last two
methods gave nearly the same results. 'Table VI. is the
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result of the third method. Fur the purpose of Com-
paring the columns among themselves, the percentages

are sri reduced that rucIi column toots ftp lOQ; (hut is,

they show the relative and not the absolute prominence
r>f I III- motives and forces, For example, aiming thi«

mates, fears as motives In conversion ate mentioned twice

as hiEWh Jf other self* regarding motives,

irotiw Jtra F-'IW PiiuHr CrariPfKV*. Vtfute- UiIh Doib K'frtV*
ni WA-i

i . L'ttir al Ucklh or llcfl . , .

Pti «tfl-

r<

r-i (em-

it
PtTDXb

«4
i. thber Self Krtritilinj bEotivci . . i

3. AllruuCic Hrtixui
T
4

6
1

! f-ri 1 1 raw i n 1^1
mil ft M-JiraL Idtul '5 J2u E 7

J, JiirmirifC, iL!:iiiyilILOi'i Ji'ii' CIC. 15 3$ Eli

U, Ht*]3ullM L-Cl Te*dlill£ LI i ID

j. Kijiu filt, tmimtinn, etc. c 1-c Is I
S. Sodil Pneniirr. Orclr's, rtr . £0 IX SO

J^jim nf 1 mill 2—.ti.' j'i'i ra:' Jt>T.r MuLivi-i .. 21 ill

Sum 11
! j atil 4 -uV4rr Regarding anit

f.b.tt airtlvu it =t .22

Snim : J' 3 |.j n 5 .! hi BCT 1 VE l“(.irccs .

tiUliL uf 6 L-.< 0 OlJHdflV* Knrwi .

M is £
11

L
37 4*

Table Vi. i'4 savitg Ct-r r^ffinv frr^nctKj :V certain rccfitrit <t»i

ft** (5 favt tf fwFrcjf-nT.

There are a few points in the table which deserve

a Lien thin. The altruistic motives and the response to a

moral ideal form a group which may he catted dis-

tinctively moral motives. The sum is about She same
as that of all the self-regarding motives tahen together.

Conviction for sin is about as prominent as response to

a moral ideal. Although the motives present before

conversion perhaps show nothing as to Lhe nature of

the finished spiritual product, it is significant that at

this time persona are not only driven hy egoistic;

and instinctive feelings, but ace drawn by ideal con-
siderations.
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5 s I II we sheulcf nOliu: how- much ramc important .nu

those forces which seem to be racial and instinctive than
(lie otiMtr.s. In tin' tirst p| hlC'c j

neapon.se to i caohiEi
j;
and

altruistic uso-tEves aie the least prominent of a',l
f
while

fuar of (Ifftth jiik: IkiIj, CEimicticin for shl, iillitatiftll and
soaat pressure tire the most frequent, tears arc a large

factor. [ (.'f 111 ilvi.m hi nearly absent, Fears appear

to be present about fifteen times as often as hope
Onljr 5 [«t cent, aiu altruistic motives

;
and ifVc select

from (hese the ones who mention lore nf God or Christ

as leading them to a higher Life, we End only z per cent

This is significant rri new of the fast (hat love of God
is a point of groat emphasis in Christian ethics. It is tvf

iriten.st to com [/arc fear of heSI and conviction for sin,

which arc prominent, with hope of heaven and love of

Christ and God, whirl! Sn! shoost absent. These four

are all central in Christian theology, and might he
supposed: tr> be about aqua! as religious incentive*. If

we combine this with the fact Luat response to teaching
i*prosenLa only io per cent of oil the forces, and (hut,

ol the objective force-,:, imitation and social pressure

are Largest, vi c begin to see wAal u smalt pari rational

wnsuit'ratwm fiay t*t •rwwTvrriw* ax d'wiparfti tnitft itt-

si&tsfive. Subjective forces are about ore and one* half
times more fre<|(itmt than external fEtroe*,

2. Comjkirisen of Sinks and Fstunits.— Fear nf death
and hell i.s about equally presEjrit a ninny male* and
females. Tire altruistic motives are greater among
female^. The other thme .-.u IjjuL Livu forces—nthersclf-

rc-gH-rding motives-, response to a moral ideal, and con-
victim! fur sin—are ninn; prflniirient among males, while
(lie three groups of objective forces predominate amung
Tem ales. The- irlfimirtCe stems t* txi (hat waits art

(nntrpllrd mare /rent -ivishu, white Sits ftiualts are soh-

tfviitd tiiiirf frstti tvitfnmt.

t. Ths fisviviil Cases Compared u'itk the Others^— It

is of value to compare fh« fore-os x% Iiic:li Isnd to con.
version among pinions who are influenced by the mon?
vigorous method a of revivals, and ih&se who are con-
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sorted while ulone or its the i|uiut«r surroundings 1 1 T fi

regular church service, This is shown in Table Vll,

There were no iiH-rli 1 1 uiihI diflferenc*;** bfctvreetl Hteh =md
wluc'ilii in t2tc l'iCiv classification of sufficient importance

to warrant beeping the sexes sepa-nate,

^[•.-iiTra jli z? Ft'iufe riniKMT At CtiU r tfftfhir-

ili,l. hfT Wain.

IfiiisnL W ; n L'. 1 Viral.

li F-mr cf IK«-1^ -bed HvISt * . ,
[4 u

OlhiT ^4lI T- K-£-|i ife ftl |p,jj
P> | iri iVrt 0 5

1 . Alllllljlc MiiIlHliI .... .S 7
4. E- ullowir^ ..in f. M r. , ! Idnjt . IS IV

5. Lvini'jrjc, Quiiiclica far bin. els. 44 H
b. tu Tmuliir^ * S fj

7. Example, Im-flnLiOn . '5 [[

8, Svr=l ri&ttirf, ric, , il 14

Sniii ol c aid ’ Si^'Jin-aiifi^s Motivw ±0 ft

Shim of j arr| 4 : ••Arr-Av.y.p tffujr Mvls 1 n » 2ft

Snm oif 1 Hi i—SUVJESH]*H FvfCrt . 4e 44

Smn oJftloS—OhJumvR f«{tr t ba J6

TaJ LJi YIL— .1 ipmjidriijH yf sfti #«i'iu/ dMf f/J-i rmiraftetei m
rtgytrff to lit uilVjiVj .uiii foysii !i&Sl I l.f to tBnptr

!

'V.V

,

In comparing1

the two classes, we notice Hint imitation

acid social pressure are, as cmio would aiitkipatch greater

in the revival cases. Response to teaching and ful-

lowing out a rainTui] idc;d
F
on the contrary, are greater

among tiie others. It would, seem., pernor] ucntly, that

emotional pressure asserted at the expense of ration a!

insight, it is an unexpected coincidence that the sense

of sin is greater in the non-revival case\ This is

especially noteworthy when we consUlc that revival

methods emphasise She fact os' sin and the means of

escape from it. Onu element rrt the explanation pro-

bably lies in thin, that revivals, by she :;1imislus of

she tiUttaHk, carry persons over the tendency to intro-

spection, which icsuLcs in the sense of u n iv^rt hlmoss.
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The other fact which underlies the phenomenon must
lx: th:>t there is :i strong I :

r

l b in human lLllt fur such

feelings. In this connection it should he nuticud that

fuari arc about as common in tho non -revival grenp as

in the other.. "Shis is evidence that the charge rffteji

runic against revival*, that iTll y iLii up Uaululy the

lower religious Incentives, such as fcar and the sense of

sdiij la mot entirely Just They do not so much awaken
these highly emotional stairs as appeal in ri(w ii/rtincff

already al t&ar& in iw{isa‘aunnrn
t

and which would
probably show tliemKilvcS *f>0ft(di1*(Hlsly a year ur

two later.

The average ago wac worked fltit at whkh each of

the groups oT mertivea occurs as a decisive factor in con-

version, The result wax that the same ihiiIiits culmin-

ate earlier in the revival cases than in the others,

homclimvK hy a.-, irmdi as two vi/urs. Tor example, lla:

average oi' the revival conversion 5 in which the sense of

sin wan 1 iinci l I'.i.nui I ax a motive is 14.] years, as against

I S in the non-revival group. That is, t be effect of revivals

is to hasten .somewhat the working of specific motives.

4. The Variation vf Afotiivj with Age- -There
seems to be a normal age when the different motives
S'houlci assert themselves, Tim cal luI atitjn of thnjLgL.-x

of conversions in which the various motives occur shows
that the motives tend to arrange themselves in a serial

order according to age. The scries, from the earliest to

the Latest, is the fallowing s—imitation, social presiuro,

conviction for sin, fear of death and hell, response to

teaching, fallowing out a moral ideal and altruistic

motives, In this series those forces which were desig-

nated above as racial and instmctivo como a» a rule

nailnsr.

The wav in which these sets of motives vary with
age- Is shown in a different way in figure 4. in which 1 he

various subjective iniluuuces at work at the Lime of cun.

version arc plotted to show their frequency for different

years Curves Li, IE and E am mado an Lite basis of tlu

ratio in hundredths between ihe number of times each
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motiie was said Lo be peseiit, arts] di; number l»T e in-

vasions for cnrh year, Before to and after 3 $ th; car.:i

are scattering, and tbe curves ton Irregular Li b.
-

: of
value. The curve:; throughout are based on toe few
eases to be interpreted in their finer irregularitica. They
can bu relied on wily as showing general tendencies,

I T- :j I, |J. U- jh U « ir Lf !
Ml

Fl'-VJtE
|

Hfto&iHgtktfrtfitt’rryefmTiouiMifiivfsfwditfinml
_V-'UV,

In earlier years, as shown in die figure, the self mcaril-
irijr unlives, of which a large part are fears, are by far in

tbc predominance. They gradually decrease. Curve L,

for altruistic and moral-ideal motives, exactly contradicts

G. It represents die dawn of the mural cunseietisness.

A Tier 15, moral and other-regard inp incentives are pre-

sent in almost every casse The sense of sin
r
curve H,

Enciease? up to the early years of adolescence, then
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gradually decreases It may be connected with the

rapid nervous thafl£tt of early adolescence, suit! the

corresponding arousal of new, Large, confused, organic

impressions, the mental unrest ar.rl uncertainty, the

undefined and unclariiicd ideas that come at this period

when fresh life is. making itself fel t,

The men did not make so fait a record of motives

as the women, They wore aLse fewer. The (Mrv^s for

males were consequently too vacillating to be of value.

The curve for moral motives wart very .sEtn ilar to tlmt

in the figure, but it was clear that the self-regarding

motives did not decrease in Lite ease of females,

If we were to judge the nature of conversion by the

forces which lead to it, we should say that conversions

during later adolescence represent a different kind of

csjjeriertce from tliese in the earlier years.



CHAPTER V

fJt E'EClJEM r.:f.'5 PRECEDING CONVERSION

I. S&ttie fstr.'triii Co/siideralierft, — Just bclotc the
Apparent break in the continuity of lifer called the
change oi heart, there Lt tonally a mental slate known
aj? 'conviction,

1

nr the 1 sense oF sin.
1

It is designated in

various ways by the respondents, such as the feeling of
Imperfection, [ncompleteness, undonctiess, tinwortliincss,

and the like. There me many shades of experience in

Ibis prc-cun vurclon state. An attempt at a classification

of them gave these not wry distinct groups :— Conviction
for sin prnjxsr

;
sirttggie after the new life:

;
prayer,, call-

ing on God; sense of eUangemen t from God ; doubts
and questionings

; tendency to resist conviction
;
depres-

sion and sadness
;
restlessness, anstJely and UrtMiialnty

;

helplessness *nrl humility; earnestness and seriousness;

and the various bodily affections. The result of an
analysis rjf these dipTcrent shades- of experience coincides

with the common, designation of lh.Es pja-ennv^lon stale

in making the ceutrs/l fad in ; { all the sense if sin, 'white

the fthe*' Otil ate lurH-uS ttSAnifcxtali^IeS of this, tie

determined, by Fires in lemfwrament, and. setend,

fy whether the ideal life at the sinful life is ti-.-id « «sw-

seieststtrst. In imJcr to make this point dear, wc shall

begin at the end in picturing this stage in con version,

After the ficts, vi ne analysed and grouped, it appeared
that Shine such relation existed among them as is ilnk-n

in Table VIII, Although there may have been a slight
Straining to make OjIC or Lwn-of the groups lit the: sehi:mc,

they show in general what is true, and the whole diagram

5*
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la approximately correct. If wtr 3 t in mind 31 1 the

beginning, it will facilitate the discussion which follows.

The eases arrange them selves pretty nafornlly in two
series, In the firwt jJace, they form a series as deLm-

miaed by temperament. There are thr»« it On* end of

tlie line who are thrown, back on them selves, and who
remain hcSpkss, dcprcsNerl And cKtrangnd. fn»a Gwl, As
the other extreme arc those who reach out in the direc-

tion of the new Life, who H-h-ivc toward it, and pray
toward it, or, if the forces which awAknn the impulse

teivHnJ 1 lie in'ghur life have dawned unawares ami in

Passive TuMrcPA
hUT. 1 r-maciaaii-Ta.

AcrwH Tmi-fiki-
UaT.

T(lcn[ HihilL-

|1

1

II 1 ML CbU.-

Kl^uwiL

EM r met mini
rrnni tiinJ.

if

UuuliJ uni
ngntnhnliij;:'

Define for 1

bcLIer lit.

laLcrme 1 n r c-

:

l .
1 |: 1

.- x *. -
i I-

t*uillyy.
R« 5 tl«!HLW:

nnwinlj, i:n

drlnL-,l]f,

Ilrirmislixsa, Hii-

usnflH, prijrr.

Siinlul L.
; r

:- J.I.-a:-

:

mnt in Cue*-

Kimiinos',

LJuJir-dSiicti Sill,

1:0s ;, iiw.ii.iiu.c

!-i:W,'J Ol SlJi. Tum^nry In n--

tT?l oonvlnlw.

Tjiii.r VI 1 1,— lit rfiftfctit k-.j.jj rn wvj-j'.S rAj ttn 'J iiu

iHrwr j- -ij n*n£ if wkflift rA*

f.L: it .Cij'lc or fit .:r.u/bJ Jfft it Jmjiwrt ft mnitimitUtlu

spite of themselves, they wilfully oppose th^ new in-

fluences. Between these two extremes ate those who
arc eminently con.sdeus of sin, but remnm poised in a

state of rtisttessness and anxiety, or who vacillate between

activity and passivity. This, temperamental series that

is
h merges aLI ihc way from persons, n=s the one hand,

who are passive, (0 those, cm the other, who arc active

antljjLKjJlivLi

The other sisnes is rSekrmmed by that clement of

the change of life which is present hi consciousness. In

ccmversion there Always appear to be two things either

cleariy present cr implicLtj viz:., the old life And Lbc new.
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Sometimes osle is uppermost in consciousness sometimes
ihe oltiti1

,
Sometimes neither is cscpLi c it, but both seem

tr> be nt work simultaneously, though uneonEdcusly to

Lhfr subject. Held to thrCuv the lift into ilihtiiSi and triresd.

At one- extreme in this senes are the groups in the

lowest Line of Itic- scheme above. There la the sens* of
sin itself: there is the sense of extreme un worthiness,

which brings depression ami smliiossf or if the new life

has come un n,wares, there as still a clinging to the old

MTe, and a. tendency to resist the new. In the top line

are the groups at Else other extreme, in which the new
life stands out more or less clearly In consciousness.

My these pensdns the ideal life is pictured either in

abstract terms, mid there is a striving towards Et, os else

as Grid, an ideal which is afur oft, arc 5 ho
enniused organic states known as helplessness and rest-

lessness, or as mere undirected nervous lerfsiuri described

as eatnesLness and seriousness.

2. Tkf Dfflfr&st <ff PwCtinveF&n E^piriemts.
By way of arriving nt an accurate conception of the

prc-cortversion kS ;L t-.:
K

w(j shill 1*1 (he ca*e& speak for

themselves which represent the various types.

That which rnuy tx; called the distinctive typo, she

sense of sin, is not different in kind from what we have
a I rent) y swsn doKcriljud as, a juolivo to eon-vcrsaon, F., ta.

’ I was very wicked. My heart was black,
1

M\
f 17. "

i

experienced nothing but a great and unaccountable

wretchedness' Suon states are often of long duration,

and persist without any reason one cn.11 aneertaEn In the

person's life or conduct. I
1'.. a^, ‘J attended church ail

through my childhood. 1 had no particularly evil ways.

There always seemed to be a drawing of the spirit, . , .

[ niKiiwijd alvr'^ys Ui Sj£ Lnldtr cyiiviCtiori. Ff*Aritlg £>f

sermons, religious conversation, anything of that kind,

would give rn* a wr-su of Kyim:thivg E had nut, As l had
joined church at S years, of course I passed for a Chris-

tian, and soi net lines look part in meetings from a sense

of duty- iJctwccn these times of conviction the im-

pnt^tion would wear off, only to be revived it (he lust
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Opportunity. Many times 1 sought to be saved, but

without FiidiJig relief.’ There an: m:my his tanner; of this

jtfnrt. In the persistence of such experiences, without an

apparent c*u.«, Wt perhaps the condition underlying
the doctrine of 'original pin,'

These enperiences shade olT inio (ttprissfort And .\<iA-

rttis, rn which both the p-iiw atul negative elements arc

Slew, F. r ]j. ‘The thought of my condition was
terrible,' In, I

<

3 . ‘For night? and day& my mind was
troubled.' M., 16. ' For three months it seemed as if

Gtfd’s S] icc-i L I
: jit withdrawn front utC, There seemed to

be a desolation of scat, tear took hold of me. I-or a

w^ek I was on thu border of despair,'

Slightly relieved from the pain element, but still

negative, are st-If-diit™st atiA If, 23,
1

1

was discouraged, and felt it was of no use to try.' tn, i8.

1 had suffered for year*, wanting to be a Christian, and
not knowing how/ ]'., 16 '

E had art awful leering of

hcLplcssncssf

The co-nseEollSniC)«? of Got! often ^tar.ils tyver fine, nod
brings condemnation, and a sense oT estrangtmeui. M.,

1.9,
1 Gating pun.-vividy at tluf iiLiearn which ran through

my father's farm, 1 felt that it was more in harmony
with Cmd th;L"i ],' M., 15

4 A sactsa of sinfuln^sa and
estrangement from God grew on me daily.' M., td.

4 felt that God despised rue.' M., 16 . ' I felt a iaelt of
hunnony with the Divine Hcing, and tv sente of continu-
ally offending Him.' There ls often a feeling of separa-

tion from friends. This is doubtless of the samo sort,

and growa cntLof the individual's feeling of detachment
from the whole,

Between the extremes Is an indefinable sense of

imperfection, a wanting sihim"thing and nut fcnftwing

wlLat, which gives rise to 1 lie feelings of ruslhsjfu'ji asti

anrifty. M., 12. 1 Everything went wrong with mu, It

nee 1 I like -ti 1

,

1 1 ,- ,,! | the thvu ' M
,

it. I :i - cn
scanty worrying,’ I

7
., 14.

1

s thought something tviriblu

was ge.iag to happen.' i‘, ? j.
d

l felt wronjj, mentally
and morally-' T, 1?, 'I couIlL ant beep my tfllutl HI

6
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anything.' F, 12. r
I couldn't work.' M.„ iij. 1 felt u

wantj 4111 UuFV'-il, 41.11 yelling vyld llit wijtIiI louIiJ newer

fill/

The fi'Li iL:rjl cl SJS ftf ?r;t'r^ fojiiaft ejs^ira-n£cj
t
iviLh-

out keeping tko groups separate, arc illustrated in the

Mowing:—M., ]0. 1 Hefore eon version my mind was in

,t alafe rtf great anxiety, The Flesh Iy mind was ad
aflame, and my guilt was hideous to me. Bccuih E

L l: 1 1 1MLe- 1 1 to church I felt myself a hy[>rtcrite- I prayed
and studied continually to attain a state of assurance.'

F., iS. '[ grew ao d LiLrossed ) cried to God for mercy
iihd forgsvijneiM,

1

F-, — .

1

E felt ? weight of sin, I prayed
not to lie untiE 1 became better/ F., 15. "

i fought and
Stiugylrtd art prayer to get (lit; feeling tlnst Ontt wjls with

me,' In the fardenty to rt-iht fmvkthfii one sees re-

flected something of the nature of eonversinti
,
and the

ex [flnnnticm nf Knmc of the phenomena following it

M., 15. (Carefully trained, fell into bad associations, and
came under tliL 1 r'l lluCnul :,f rei'ival.) ’

I rc dKted 515 long
as ]iniis[idc by Finding fault with the church and its

member?, saying i didn't believe : Fil: Hi hie, or that there
wiis a hdt, 1 wtH afraid to go to church or to bed.’

hi., 15,
L

1 strictly av-'iJed any conveisation tending in

any way toward mural cm religious topics- Conviction
hcranu? torture, yet 1 could not yield/ M., ]?_ J There
was a soul of inward tendency to rflsi-il, which did not
ahrtw idwIF outwardly,' 1

J
"., id, 'I stayed away from

revivals and prayct meetings for fear of givhig way to
ray eonyHctforts/ F-, If. I tried in every way to escape
ft friend interested in me, and the minister, In prayer*
meeting I would hold on to the seat by main lorcc to
keep from rising for prayer/ F., j& ' \ often fotight

against crying, the lmiivn:! inn was so strong/ F., 17 .
C

J

would tell myself,
IC You ought ta join church then 1

wrtuLfl say, " No, vyjci can't he good enough,
1” F,, 1 B,

' L dreaded to go forward.' F.
p

iS. r
l tried to throw oJT

the foe ling by saying all cnr^ of reckless thin£4 about
find and religiori/ In this class of experiences wc
doubtless, an illustration of IIlo lar^u foeLor In arnwriion
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which 5s carried out beneath the surface. Arid which we
-I i.j

I

i notice more fully later un.

The pfrartonvcrsion stales are not infrequently de-
scribed lit phy-sit&l, term* :

—4
1 couldn't 1

1 would lie

awake at nig iit,'
‘

I was excited.' M. s
' 1 felt I wA*

catty i up the world on mv shoulders.' M_, ig. "tlkcn,

very rjften,, I cried inysulf Lo .slueyi.' M-, IO,
L Hyin 114

would sound in my mind as if snap.' rC. T had
visdona of Christ, saying to mo, •' Come to Me, My
ctii Id I

"
" M„ I", 'Just before conversion I was walk"

jtip aLonp a pathway, thinking of religious matters, when
suddenly the word H-c-id wAi =f>ol letl out five yards
ahead of me.'

The Ireqiusiey with which the various kinds of

affections show themselves is given in Table IX. The

PIsrTAr ivd II-ipilt Arraoraow, rvi.-it. shk Tiul

:<( 3'.n . . . , , .13 33 33
Feeling nf I^rr.nnwm-nt Isorr, . 24 24- 24
P«iw for BcUft r.ifij

, , , B it! i$ rll

1 1»r rruuiius., iv-iilra-M. 1 : 1

1

i v i

-

1

1

r --
j:-. , r 6o jw

Utfillestccrs, Anuelv. Clinnl mil* . P 1 13 jj 41
1 iclp.risiiss, U^mihiy . !

1

12 IF

harncarnsL Si :wwn«H J 1 li 3 M

VinsfiMY CnHrnjT ai Crf <57 45
Ti:iii|.“mit lr> ttrorcl QwTCtwn 3* 41

llOuiilA, 1 j LK---J i 1 1 1 1 i - Ij^ -i i ijs H

l.-rfli-or Sleep off Appel lb: ,,, »6 *? *7
h“^nfT^-n-je5B

,,

Vi'cL-jiin^; ,

- Ci

q
5

j

d

7
AffrClj-ift uj IjijJlLl 5 & $

sA llici ..'Ft al E3ttrJri|] . . , 3 ?
AUkIsoii of Tq&tJi , it n t3

Aimrip; PijnUron <f Csnvicil>>n , - |
w.tvliv £> wulu.

'J'AII.R. IX,— iHl'JWf Mr • d.r'rrr fif&m/'ttflitl jf
!>' . MiM> ntfnfa- <«f

ttii/if rjVj'jj.'i.'ierfjy Avi is.rtL

worth (if the percentages, ip mom in their relative lliuM
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in their absolute magnitude. Many of the records were
net complete, dw the numbers might all be greater.

Looking at the last column or the table, we see that

depression and sAdire-ss is by- fur the rrtwst Wtttrtion

experience. Next in frequency, and about equal in

prominence, ate reatlevsness, calling chi God, Mid tend-

ency to resist conviction, Helplessness is singularly

iiruil!, cnitKidefjhg Lts c!o*C L-:n ship wifh. depression,

which is large. The reason may be found, in the close

r: i : h i f i : i : l i i

j
i of the two, a nd the fart that the experiences

happened to be described more oJtcn, in terms of de-

prMaJoti, which involves the fed big side of thee xperience.

Relatively small are earncsfnesE, desire for 3 better Itfe,,

doubts and the feeling of estrangement from God,, It

will be noticed that the larger percentages go, as a rule,

with the groups toward tho bottom of Table VI I L, and
the smaller ones toward the top. That Is, in Lbe enperi-
enccs. preceding conversion, the consciousness of sin Is

much mure licirri I rsn e tlum that uf the life Unwin! which
orre i,i tending, This coincides with what we saw in the

last chapter, that rWet-uw/ifl j.t j: frt.rrxs <>f ftri&gifrrg

awayfrom sin, rattier ffhin vf rtriviujf toward rsgMwiis-
fifrj.f. Most nf it, ns far a:; rnsj picture of conversion at

the present point shows, is worked out in the sphere of

ij!!:.l'.::Mh.!il feeling, Arid ;l relatively MinAtt patt COAACS AS

mentally illuminated aspi ration. As we saw while study-

ing the motive^ It seems to be a step In growth which
calls into activity the deeper instincts. The evidence in

the present iHseussjoin is in 1 h& fact that the feelings,

which arc the primal elements in consciousness, function

so strongly. In the tendency to resist conviction we
See, also, an indication that the new life ls forcing its

way even against the pt-rson’* will.

If wr I urn now to the hod Ely affections, our evidence
grows yet stronger. Conversion is a process which
oicrcisfis- the whole nature, and frequently rirsturEis the

equilibrium of the physical organism, First and most
often to be disturbed arc sleep and appetite, the most
primal organic functions, In the affections of sense.
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likewise; Lt la ^I^nitieant that touch, the mother-sense, ls

most affected, Accordingly
,
we may conclude (hat

routerston j.v ,t pnr^ss fft spiii'fk tf:,'. deeper tastwetivt life

WfiS! jfrVHfiiy fttrliiiifiii.

3. A Ciiripiirifim nf thf Six*

s

-, — In Ihe fi.l'i.t two
columns of Table IX, is seen a comparison in tho rough

of mental and bodily ailcLlions of remains and males;

Tlrt percentages in the culumrt fur famalss wm-e all

slightly smaller than in that for males: consequently,

1h::y were ill I tnodified by fcmth a ratio as Would inaJifi

make them comparable with the males, This jireserves;

r jf course, thtiir njliLti™ niagnltude among Lhcmselvea

In three oF the groups—the sense of sin, estrangement
from God, ami desire for a better Life—the numbers
happen to be the same; in the pHier* there is a pretty

distinct difference. Among the females these types of
experience arc more common which more distinctly

belong to the feelings^ viz., depression and Badness,

restlessness and arixwiy, and earnesiuesa and seiEous-

nesa bet o(T against these are the doubls and quest inn-

ings, In which intellection plays a more prominent part,

and which arc iar more common among the males,

Again, hdplgssncs* and humility are more frequent with

females, while prayer and tendency to resist conviction

Lhu malts. En other words, llic

seems to be greater amMg males,

white females are more liable to remain in helplessness

aitd uncertainty. The differences seem to indicate that

feeling plays a larger pen-! in the reltgiatts life offemales,
ttfhile males an! (PHtFwlflf V.'cr'i’ fly iniellrelson 1iml vvlihen.

The females drift toward the lower left-hand corner of

the diagram in Tabic VII T,, and ll ii: irj;t!f.s |OwarJ Uiu

upper aad right- hood sides. It is true that desire for

a better liliila equally prominent 1 ri the two soires
;
but

the characteristic clement in this group is aspiration,

which is as much a feeling as ;l volition, t ins apparent
ditfbrcnre ls borne out by the fact that the average
duration of convictkm is more ihim twic* as long mining
males. We saw in the last chapter that the subjective

preponderate wIlIi

volitional dement
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farces leading to conversion eitc greater in mate*, while

imitation and social pressure aro greater in females.

Among the respondents there arc sire tiftan'i as many
females as males who experience conversion in the

regul&r church service ot prayer-meeting. On the other

hand, there are twice as many males as females who arc

con verteei at home, and generally alone, Females am
oVariy niOTe impressionable, are more ready to accept

the help of the external institutional system in walking

out their Lira problems,, and respond more quickly and
intuitively to th e feelings width are amused. In begin-

ning fhe new life the male is more self-dependent, works
his way mom by his own insight, is suspended Longer

between the old life and the new, and nehuL mme
strenuously if he finds tlio demands of the social or

moral order outside conflicting wilh Ins Own wi II.

In this, -section we have thrown both the revival and
non-revival rapes together. We shall see En a mono
pronounced way the difference hot ween ihe sexes when,
in the following swtiofh w* consider these two classes

.svpoialely.

4. A Cwnptiriiaa of thi Ritnvi\l Casfi and the

Oifters. —A study o i the difkcfiiW in. the pre-ccm-

yertktl phehcriiutna which accompany revival experi-

ences, as compared with thew eynvervioiifl which occur

undue inore quiet surroundings, throws a little light on

the nature of conversion, and uLso makes clear iomt of
the aspects ef human nature which underlie and con-

dition the things that appear. The n^iaits of the com-
parison are summed up in Table X. The d'Perencos

hetween tht; sexes an; -SO marked that it is necessary to

keep them separate in the table, The per cents, indicate

the aetuaS frad Jo pi of tath class considered who mcn-
Ikmed any particular type of experience!

We sec im the first place that the characteristic feel-

ings Involved, vrt, tbe sense of sin and depression and
sadness, are present in all the classes. The sense of sin

:s mote pronounced among flic ntHi-rcvival males than

among those converted at revival. The fact that such
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fed fugs are present fn the diverse surrounding tends

to show that die of iin and depression of feeling

are f?t rtihs tsi. ,
nw T>i

t
Jssitisrs in. conversion if not in religions

experience in general.

r.Li i J *i|Hhi ». r U UL'IilATBLT BMU.KE

fill
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j

Ltr
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Irtia S'-iop Aii|ii'i if , r.i if J? 20
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i

}-
'il . 2 t. 9 i

Ai'kc.iun lc ] [curing . . . i 0 5
AffectinnofTwdi Hi 9 t«

Rciilhc N mill *-r id Ailucrlooj. |$muj ijC jir

AvesTiQ* I>j mtinn of CanTfcliiai 15 i*ts. jS wfcn- uj wks,

"T i
L || [ I X.

—

tji r*' lAs jirtynrMSjr irr fvr iIttlfi. ::'|
I JtpjreHi tfiSHf&i I.1 ! J

ixxiiijt dgtiSintS fOtiitiiKg tJniWrjtnlt lit ^fDiiW CVTJKJ 01 i\>W/ti‘ id

rriM oifteri.

Tn respect, however, h> many nf those typc-i of experi-

ence which wc have found to depend on temperament
mid i Lie pieitetiee in con^d iiii-.nef^ uf ciihtir ihe idea] ur

sinful life, there ^re mnrrieJ d ificie nccs between the

revival and non-revival C*sflS, Let US not foe first (lie

two classes of males, and leave out of consideration for

tin: present the females. In I lie fir I place, the number
or affections tjiven in Ihc description of the experiences
is much greater among the revival civses, The bediiy
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affections belong almost cnlSfely in (Ms class. Thesp
facts atenfi to show that the revival conversions among
ihe males are far more tnlenw: £Kp£Fkfle?4 Ilian the

nort-:Cvivai, The revival converts feel more intensely

the sense oF estr.iLigciricnE from Gnd, asid .ire mors
restless and anxious; they carry their anxiety into the

night, 1

1

kj it lTrirtlLalcft in tumv; of stnst-^xperience.

Another set or differences sec its to show that males
naluTiiily i !_:li I-: ,-u I llndr rwn cir.ir^u

;
d it:-; Olid Cues-

Ironings, which belong almost entirely to this sex, arc

again almost exclusively present in the non- revival

cases; when left alone we notice also that males on*

more Earnest and aerions. have a greater feeling of help,

lessness in the struggk, and have the ideal life more in

consciousness, as shown by the larger per cent, in the

dfc$Epe for a belter life, Intermediate helA-oan these two
sets of facts is the much greater tendency of the revival

converts to resist ccuLvictioo. The differences an the

revival and non-revival males show that /4* mutes tvhen

nut nf revival insist mart upon seeing their way ehariy

feivyrd the mru lift, that they are mart ti-djui irt titf

stress <f a revival, atid that the revival citnvetsioa is &
far ntire itsUna ij'f'crUiUc.

Now, if we consider the two classes of females, we fi nd
lliem contradicting nearly everything wl. found true for

the males- The column of affections foots tip loss i:l

revival cases Instead of more; the bodily affections ore

fewer; theTft is loss rpstksssness and anxiety (hart in

the conversions which occur in the quiet
,
the sense of

estE-.ingcrnerit from God in not so prominent, Tn aSirirt,

the revivai eettversivasfarfemata artfar less intense than
thi ttea-j-cs'iiiti, As v,a -lujiild ex pout, ihijry Ls agree..

immt in the two sexes in that doubts and questionings,

earnestness and MriinrSiKiSSj ;nld she desire fur (t better

life are more prominent in the non-revival eases. The
effect oF the Emotionalism of a revival seems to be, as

we saw In ffie last chapter, to bEur the- clearness of

spiritual perception, liu.1 with femaliiK thert is (lie con-
tradiction ag.iiq that resistance to conviction is much
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less art lliu revival cases titan fil the non revival. The
women seem to accept (Jtc help oi external influences

rattier than to rebel against lh«m, When left alone,,

conversion la for the feitinlc a more serious, if not a

mere genuine experience- One ajiparent reason why
the stress is greater with the women who are nut influ-

enced directly t>y r^vivLilfi is that lErLy are not able alone

E-o work through their difficulties, and modesty Arid

reserve keep thciit from making their l! i iTicul ticrii known.
F„ it. 't KgAn to think deeply cm religion* subject*,

3 longed for some one to talk with about them.' F.„ rO,

1

9 began think Eng and thinking by myself.' F-, !.>,
1

I

uaed to tic awake and cry over my sins.’ It is clear

(hat one fact underlying tlic differences hi re^ivaL and

uort-revivo] conversions among females ii t/urt ffmates
(ire msrt. rercrevr^ and task an ad;rsr Ufitptftim&tl fa tatty

than fJtrvutA (hi j (ms and slraia oftaHvktwn.

j, JjIiit ,\\z(M tc id (he Senjc of .Srk— We have already

liati many evidences tiiat the sense of s'n (using the
1 l' r i rj hn>i.i:!y L > include: depression, helplessness, and

the like) has temperamental condition* as its (sack-

ground. For the purpose oF seeing farther into its

EiAtUTC, tke female and male ecsr: were grouped .SO AS

to show how far ft is the result of bad moral training

ami actual wayward ness,. Only kul-1) were u^d as

showed in a rather pronounced way the presence or

ii'..i: of this f-:;i:si! of .',: 1
1 and i;f previous ImmOrahLy.

When conversion has been preceded by waywardness,
the sense oT sin is marly always present- In such

instances it i& absent in tlic males in only one-Tenlh of

the cjsfts, :n ii i tyiui even sen alter fraction in females.

That is, as \rc should expect, the sense of sin follows

ualuratLy in the wih of evil.

lEut the question comcs^ Does such a Feeling arise when
person- have led an unrigEt life ? Among; iLo males, when
5 he previous life is described as Fairly upright, the sense of

sin is prtsent and Absent In about the same number of

fn stances. Among tiie females the feeling of gnilt is even

more independent of conduct- Of the cases described
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as- ca good training and -of mural and even religious

observance, mine lhnn two-thirds give evidence in a

pronounced way of the sense yf suit, This is a typical

En-itance: F., ii. 1

[ was brought up in very pious

Methodist surround i ngs. T had not hx-'Crt fed into evil

nays; 1 w tLb considered an unusually good child but

my sen?? of guilt biifimf Gild wtis vfiiy deep, 1 bad n

deep con v

L

ciLuli of sin from my earnest recollection.

The realisation nT the hAtefaLne^K uT ain wij stronger

than the fear or the consequences,'

Pacts seem roshow that although the -Senst of
sin comes naturally as the sequence of bad habits and
conseEnus evil, it is not occasioned wholly by them, and
perhaps has other rau.se.c its greater prominence
among females of good moral training maybe traceable

in part directly to imperfect physical conditions.

Hysteria and other nervous and circulatory disorders

arr more common among adolescent females than males/
and far mere common during adolescence than later.

Many of ihe syjnpLomS of tJLCSO d isaaisSS are tile Kami; nR

those shown, before con vcrsdori: There am evidences,

too, that the extreme dejection, seif,distrust, sirif,mn.

demnatioa and the like, hi male*, am traceable, in part,

to physiological causes. About one-third of the mides
gave sexual temptations as among those of yniith.aud

nearly always it was said to be the chief temptation,

In nearly all these irusbmcirs the pSLenomena during
conviction are remarkably similar In' those which follow

the sexual evil. Thes* an: typical: M., 12. 'Every-
thing seemed dead.

1

M,. iy,
1

llefore conversion 1 had
fmt a .single happy Llay, because rd dread of the fulunj,'

M., Ij,
a
I had fear of beir-g lost; was pensive and

worried
;
wan greatly depressed, and could not sleep,'

E8. '

I was troubled with fears, was thoroughly con-
victed of sin, filled with remorse, and ashamed of my
Condilion. J was uneasy, arid for days longed for Gcd's
forgiveness,' In 30 per cent. oT the eases, remorse,

fear of death, depression and the like entered pro-
1 £/. W, IL UCWSAr, i'iitdiftaf iii tfirmtu Vul, II,, f - 9Sj,
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niTncntsy among the conviction Plates. A few gave

escape from sin among the motives for otmveniotL We
may safely say that we have fa look far the cause wntfcr-

lynJ_f the seme tf jiff, (!
1

/Vrr.r, /.ir fertflin t£infzreif>ttnt<jl

and organic ton'ditfans, and mt fa emsitfer it simply &i

a spirtUffilfiiet,

J’fof. Geo. A. Coe
s

of Northwestern University;,

has taken up specifically the question of the relation

between temperament and the nature of religious ex.

periiemce, He has. happily,, reduced the matter to a
high degree of certainty, anil in so doing has made -l

E
ermanent contribution to the psychology of religion.

[e has kindly allowed me to quote front his manuscript,

which has not vet been published.

[n a study of 74 persona, 50 males and 24 femnies,

he has investigated the conditions of temperament which
determine tins degree of abruptness of religious changes.

What is the mental mechanism In which the methods
used in bringing ahinit religious transformations appeal,

and why does Et fail of its results, in many o:lhi-t in v. h i^l 1

the conditions give hope of success ?

'In order to secure tUifmito grounds Tor an hypothesis

on this point, the persons under examination were
divided into two groups, those; who had experienced a

marked transform atioo, and those who had not. ... En

the second place. ft ctCSs division was made cm the basis

of pre-disposition of the mind towards such experiences,

Let ua caH this bisds "expedition r,fti^ansformaticm.” . . .

Combining theic two modes of division, we secure two
po&ltive classes fiir minute study—those who expected a

transformation and experienced one, and those who
expected but Giled to experience- In the working oat

of this scheme, a third division was found necessity {a

order to tabu I ate the Cases m whii.li these ovcrEap.

‘The mode of procedure now consisted, first, nf

judging whether senxiliiljly, inlelleet nr will was, the

must prominent faculty
;
next, of finding ihe second in

prominence' then of estimating the place of each of

the three faculties in respect to promptness and intensify.
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For cadi subject, lel Ilia- end, there were three descriptive

designations, as, far citsimple, prompt-inCensc intclEcd,

prompt- weak sensibility, prompt-wea-h tvjl], and these
three were arranged fa the oid er of prominence, . , „

H The data were secured by tEie following methods.
Fhst, by inserting in the question list, a number of
questions cooecrniitg Hire:* nitd h

I

i -. I i

U

l : ^

,

laughter and
weeping, anger and its effects, habits of introspection,

moods, promptness- or ib opposite in decisions, and so
r>n. . . , The second method was by observation of the
general tone of the papers, , . . The third method was
by objective observation and interview's, „ . . Further-
more, in most cases, independent judgments were (turned

hy different obviTvers, }md these judgments were finally

checked off against one another, , . ,

"The temperamental clMJlficalton iff the jmCmbcre of

the three- groups, concerning whom adequate information
was obtainable, yields Lhe foLluwing results;

—

KEf.ATItJN Of KlMcI TkAK'SEORHATTON TO
T lit, 1

1

L-. H>T.

trbiuri J., II Mi-*b I I E

J

^5

*1
ii
=i

_L

win
I'nfrlsjfTirum Ifn

PR
1
i
1

17 pmo'ss u,)» ci-

pcctrf triruTar-

ninlinn nil,' i;if|cri

L'ti ni il ii
, , 1 1| 0 £

II frliu L'Sv|:r/P ril lull

dill T111I ur |rfcli:iin.-
h m 'i H 1 Q

l Oltcrs V. Jin tuliSLjr

In brth lh.< rkliuV u-

clurwv , , , I B11 Cl O

'The most marked contrast in this table concerns the
relation of the two main groups to Intellect and sen^l-
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bi(Lty, Where expectation is salfafiod, there sensibility

is distinctly predominant
;

but where expectation is

disappointed, (her? intellect is just AS distin-ctEy pre-
dominant. to appreciate the strength of this conclusion,

it will hp wrll to remind ourselves once mere of the
mope of facts upon, which it is based. In only three

ciL!iLis {fl (imup I. and rmc Civri in GtOtip I], il'J? Lt

necessary to rely solely upon the subject's paper. A
iceenctd interesting ilsuIL fa that iEmjkl: whoSC expectation
is satisfied belong almost exclusively to the slow-intense

Olid prompt weak varieties, the temperaments Approach-
ing most nearly those traditionally known as the
melancholic and sanguine, On the other hand, those

whose expectation Is disappointed, belong more largely

to the prompt-intense variety, or the choleric tymp^ra-
ment, (hough tine distribution between the choleric,

melancholic ai.d sanguine is fairly even, A^iiiii,

crnnfjciHng the two main groups wilh respect to

promptness and intensity, each by ir.--i.if, we find that,

(m th? whole, Group H. exceeds Group i, in both
promptness and intensity. Tinaky, some sLight con-

firmation of the representative character of these results

is found in the heterogeneity of the cases in Group 111.'

An inquiry was next made inio the frequency among
the subjects studied of mental and motor automatisms.

Of ?:i persons examined there were 33, or jo ]ier cent,

of them, who bad experienced some; kind of mental or

motor automatisms. These consisted in stri kin g
dreams, hallucinations, or motor automatisms such as

uncontrollable Laughter, dapping of hands, and so forth,

at the time of religious transformation. Of the 2 ? who
had undergone such experienced, | j, t >r 73 per cent, of
them, belong to Groups. I and III. above, oniy cret:

belongs to Group [! 'The conclusion from this part

of our study is that a tendency to automatic mental
processes is; Lhe .--i'ilE mint friymirable for s triking religious

transformations,
11

Mr Coe next proceed cd to study the relative sug-
gestibility of the three groups. In doing thfi Ire sub-
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1

'ccted the persons studied to hypnotic sujjgcstion, and
rept a constant I-auk-out Iot evidences in the subjects of

spontaneous auto-suggestion. ' The problem then be-

came whether external suggestion wav more prominent
irt Group L and auto-suggestion in Gronp ll. . „ .

What was Juuked for was evidence of spontaneity or

originality rather than mere readiness of response or

its upjuis^te . . But the behaviour under Suggestion
was. decidedly different. Let us ea!L the U o types the

passive and t lie spontaneous. Under the former belong

chose who take no decided or original part in the cap

puriment- Th-rir .response to -vneternaL K3i[JgLr.-iLjOil lliay

not be very pronounced, but they initiate nothing after

they have, begun, to yield, Under the spontaneous

type belong, on the other hand, the few wh<i appear tu

be non -suggestible and those who, while responding to

suggest ion, take a more or less original part hy adding
to the experiment or by waking them selves up.

1 Comparing Group I-, IT. and EEL with rv--i[^^t to

this point, wc find certain plain differentiations. To
begin with, as might bn exiled, iieariy all the persons

who have -experienced any of the mental or motor auto-

matisms already described are " pass[yet" Thirteen

such persons wore experimented upon, and oT these to

eh ,uly belonged to th* passive type. , , H A few eases

were not accessible for purposes of experiment- The
cumbers experimented upon in the Lmo groups were
respectively r 4 and 17 All the persons m Gnm]i II J-

wizK experimented upon, The results ate as follows :

—

En general, the Sine between Groups I. and 11 , coincides

with that between the passive and the spontaneous
types, though apparent exceptions cxi-^l. and though
the interpretation of the facts is not equally clear in nil

cases. Or the U cases iri Group E. yjersons who cn>

peeled a striking transformation and c.x|>ericnced it)s

j 3 are or the pLssjvy type, Of the I J person v if! Group
IE. (expectation disappointed), g clearly belong to lb*:

spontaneous type, 1 is entirely passive, and 2 are open
to soffte doubt, Of the 5 persons in Group 111

,
(strife-
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ing experience, yet disappointed} 2 are passive and 3

spontaneous.
1

These cqeicIclsuoeis in regard to the close connection

between temperament art) (he Wtiir( of reli^iousm*-

|MUienee will stand us in good stead as we proceed, in

helping us CO Utldereland the causes that underlie certain

varieties of religions experience, Ws racist be rcntinccd

constantly, brnwever, that the whole process is a most
Intricate and complex one, and that no part of it is

explicable, perhaps, by a single cause. As we shall see

later, we are to look On COnvOnsipn in pint from line

psyrljic aide in the interplay of ideas.



CHAPTER VI

TIIK MENTAL AND BODILY AFFECTIONS IUMED3ATELV
ACCOMPANYING DOSV&ftSIOB

Wli shall be spared a tabular presentation of the
phenomena at the ctll1c;i,E jimstt m ronwrs'ui. Thow;
immediately before the Eunjinjj-poLnt are the same,
practically., as those dnrirr-r the cyrivietion period, blit

deepened and intensified
;

and those momentarily
following the change are appanentEy (he niUft« in

gjtlallty the pOst-ctmvers;on experiences which will

be described later. Although more Intense than the
experience^ leading nji m conversion,, and thwe c) 1

1 rin

g

the succeeding period, they are, singularly, less fully

:mrE accurately described. Many thing.-; situ happening,
apparently, which, during the intenser emotion, evade
critical analysis, even in the retrospect. We shall,

accordingly, be concerned in this chapter with a
description of some oF Jits bolder outlines of the

process involved in the crisis itself, as shown in tire

mental and bodily states.

T- Tfti Intensity ef ikt Emotions—Although ! he c?f

pcrienecs arc usually more intense than those we have
already noticed, there are many exceptions to this mte.

The cases would easily arrange themselves in a series

from those art which there almost no fading acciim-

paniment to those, at the other extreme, in which there

is intense struggle, the height of pain and joy. and vivid

experiences quite cut of the range of ordinary Life. In

a few instances definite changes to be worked out
quietly somehow In the- depths of one’s nature without

7*
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registering themselves in the emotions;,, an d they are pre-

sented ready.marl e bO cm it;; nil i lL-; c'i

L

l'Ji 3 M.
r

I ti .

* There
was no emotion. It was a culm, acceptance of the power
Cl r Christ tO saved M,

?
II, 1 ]t vrai Simply A jump fur

the better' F., 33.
1

1 was reared in sceptical surround-
ings. 1 prided myself that I was rot deluded os others

were, . . , E felt as I rase to declare lu/Kulif LLat a life of

decisions was being givert lip in that one moment 1

fully revised what it meant. Mine was just a decision

made known to the world that I was going to try the

Other side. I didn't expect any change, from my cool

standpoint, sr» ^[Knuriccd :ni CxItJ Ji;'i |

;

| i i hi :;y. ] t

didn't seem supernatural, but about as unlikely In come
out as it did as for miracles to

;
*o so decidedly opposite

ten the- natural,
J

The casts shade off rapidly', however, into (.host

which arc wrought out with high emotion. M.
f 19.

' Yearning for a sense -of communion with Him, the

mi7i*5
f

dl Seek yu the J-Cird v. Idle he may Ik; !.,unrL'' came
with thrilling power,' The incident is described as 1
1 tumultuous emotional Incident.' A very few in^lancus

press so close to Ehe emotional end of the scries that

one wonders to what extent they are pathologicAl.

M. ? 2$,
1

I fell Ort rUy fAdfe by a bench and tried to pray.

Every time ] would call on God something like a lairt's

hand would strangle me by choking, [ thought 1

would surely die if I dad not get help. 1 made one
final effort to calE on God for mci-cv if 1 did strangle
AitrL diK, arid the last I remember at that time was fall-

ing bank on the ground with that same unseen hand rm
my throat. When I c«inc to myself there was a crowd
around praising God. The very heavens seemed to

open and pour dod-m rays yf light: and jjlciry.
1

Jt would
nut he fair to estimate the average cases by either of
1 tic extremes.

When the feelings attending conversion collated
and compared with those iluri:ig the conviction periud,

they were found to be not only mom intense, but to be
dcacrlbed more often in physical terms. There is evi-
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(1<'eu;ij
I
h .Lt the whole nature i.-, in a 1 1 1: ;'l i Mite of tension,

and that the senses are much mem; ac-itte. The atten-

tion 1ft narrowed and fiK-cd. The exact appearance of

objects, the presentation of tiniksu;il sights, the exact
words spoken anti heard, the hymns s-usig, imaginary

sounds and tin; tike are frequently recalled with great

minuteness* One person remembers the exact appear
a.ncc of a pane of glass on which his eyes were resting

at (he time of conversion another recalls in detail the

look of her gaimcnls. Prayers rang in the cars of oac
;

several heard voices of condemnation or assurance

—

sometimes It wns j,n
1

irmciir ynicq^
1 again it w;lm 3 re=d

voice. M., 26. 'A voire said, " licheve in Me, for 3 am
God." The voice emfte as if you were out there ftjmak-

ing.'
1 The emotion is- oftencr in terms of fwliag than

r-lght or hearing, aft of being bound to the scat, having a

choking sensation ;n the throat, carrying a toad on the
shoulders, and the like.

3. A Cewfoirirptt pf ifa Sm-s rV Emptier!#} Experi-
ertsei .—There is a difference between the sexes which
deserves attention in regard to the vividness of thi;

emotions. The mnLes- bear out what we found to be
true during Lbe conviction period hi coni paring Liu:

revival conversions with the others, in that at the tune
of the crisis likewise those converted at revivals have

the more highly-coloured and, apparently. momentarily
deeper-going experience. The females*, however, at fersL

fight, exactly contradict what we fourtd in the last

chapter. During conviction the dist.it bailees were
greater in 1h<t? non-revival cases, while At ihc moment
we arc now considering, the critical point in conversion,

EL o the revival females who arc thrown into the in-

tewsoft emotion. There is one point in explanation of

this unexpected difference which has been observed
already, and 1 { vr-c read into it a Little more cnrefully, it

wits show why the group of women (the non-revivftl)

who saiJTur most pain during the conviction period arc
most free from it at tbn critical point of conversion.

Jt that women arc more impressionable than men.
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and are cositnotLcd more toy large, instinctive feelings.

They accept root* readily the stimulus of the ettieinbit,

nheti once it is offered, to carry them over difficulties,

T his agree* wIlIi the eoneluatons of Mr Havelock OEa;
Women respond to stimuli, psychic r:r physical, mrwE

readily lhan men. This general statement, thou pis it

may be modified or NjiieLcscI in certain Tni^x-ct.-;, t» uti*

cmUcsted.' 1 Resistance to conviction we saw to be less

among the revival fecoalea. Thu Hiteu^lli iff fOtiHii!,

the rhythm of music, the encouragement of friends, the

force of c xA HiyLft, Olid ail the impetus that comes front

a religious service-, often famish the last stimulus needed
to carry ih* restless, smuggling life through its unoer*

taihty aincJ [jerplexEty. F., 14, 'The sermrm seemed

fust meant foi mo.' I-'., 23.
J
l was wretched and dis-

cchs

(

toted
;

1 thought it v/nz of no us* to try, Tlse

music appealed to me. While they were sinking I was

much moved, and rose to- my fret.' iSimilai ingtancei

are tnimeruus.

The suserplsbihiy "(j tjiturin.l Eniluentus which herpj

Ihe woman through her difficulties, at the same time

often renders the crisis Intensely dramatic, In the

presence of the strong Imutts rff a revival she is often

deeply moved. I-"., 16. 'As the clioir began to sin^ I

felt a queer fouling uhiiuL my Sveart, which rniglil he
called a nervous tremor. There was a choking sen-

sation in iny tEirout, and every mudi; in my body
seemed to have received an electric shock. While in

this state, hardly knowing ivLiat I did, 1 went forward.

On the second night E was converted, and felt that Cod
was pleased with mai' F., 12. * fin the impulse of Llni

moment 1 went to the altar. After an hour of pleading

and prayer, I felt something go from me, which seemed
like- a hur-den Lifted, and something seemed floating

nearer and nearer fust above me. ^Suddenly I felt a
touch as of the U-ivin c One, and a voice said, " TV
sin s arc forgi ven l hetj ;

arise, go In pcara,

1 H ivrf:-:k Ellii, Min i<ui FF c.ws
,

.v, clih|>. Tjv i.,
‘ Tfoc AfTcitiLsIily gf

Wnmna,

'
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With L

1

.

l

i non-revival females and both classes d
malts, the crisis in convensiAn is nnt different in kind

from dm preceding experiences, but is a culmination

and intensification of what n o found timing couvietiiMU

Those three elapses perhaps act more naturally and
subjectively.

There are doubtlc..v[ [tinny other reasons underlying

the differences we have noticed. One that suggests

Itself is that women, by bruiting and custom, arc Eess

capable of having vital experiences when in public

gatherings. Many customs such ns those of dress,

indicate that they expect to be watched. Perhaps

they ani more genuine when alone. One woman
writes:

—

J
I used to fight and fight during service to

make it vital, and not to think about the way 1 might
be impressing others. I had to straggle agaiiist bdrtg

self-con scions.'

The- conclusions reached by Prof Coc in Lhe

research yUOtfri in the last chapter are in striking

coincidence with those herein presentc-d, He Kay*:

—

' Men arid wiimeii sritm to differ, first of all, in respect

lu the Focusing of religious change* into intense crises,

1 find that, wherAs Si per cent, of the men report

having passed through such periods of awafceuirve, only

50 per cent, of the women mike such report Among
tho women religion appears mum as Art atmosphere;
it is something all-pervasive and taken for granted.

With Lhe men it reaches sharper definition, brings

greater struggle, and lends more to climacteric

periods,
1 T he interpretation, of this fact is not difficult

j
It is

found in two of the best-established distinctions between

the mind of the male and that of the female. The first

Is the greater tendency of the female mind towards

feeling. Mr Havelock Ellis remarks that, “ Aa a rule,

Lhcir affectibility protects women from the serious

excesses of work or of pJay tu which men are Liable,” 1

1 ,W*ijb uni iFe'.w.xn, ir<] *Ji|, 1 j if^.lun, ] Eg-S, p. jejl Jwv ajftii

chn|3v mill.
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Id the second place, women arc, on the whole, mote
suggest i ble tha n meti. 1 Now, the aiimt; pervasive Ceding

and suggestibility are, the less likely is a cyfistdiit su^-

jretioin and Incitement Like that tlerheri from one's

iLitigifrtis training? to produce n marked crisis- This

docs not imply that men have more religious cmoLion
than women, but only that they are mors likely to resist

religious teiidcridmi up to the point of explosion. 11

1 Those tesuLts may be summarised and exhibited as

follows :

—

Aftn. WjwfjT-
' L.'oU'IjllL mom prouLitcni ; 5cnsiljiLit]r lansu piomincnt

i

fcacct, nioire Llu.^rr:liOhl hciict, n-i.we doubt 41 J per-

dmbLii sonal ;LiLu5.

'Emotion. focused wa iklklle limeliom Tnore cciCLi"an1. nusiu

nr i.;. ; m (
.,i (klinne dLFlusuil, inure jjtfitk.

pciinds
;

3 iU-.cc, mare tur-

(.UjltbCr,

'[jss Eiijrg-eitifalt, insist mere. >lon' SUfpeEli W-n i tiencr. yield

have moju iriLtnSe tirugtflt, more readily Ld rudma^
md Ins fulfilment rf ililtlicncd, Alljin less in

pectaJkn. Attn ul more an ioliLude: have kSS imeriifl

:ii.:4.lLiL-.l'.
L
. &TVi ninie fulfil-

uiein uf lx jieeriit'on.
1

J.
Antithftkrtl Fillings daring thi Crisis,—There

almost invariably two kinds of feelinga, immediately

successive in thcus, experiuLtLed at the time of convtision.

The first arc those of tlw con victimi period magnified

until the ^ubjutt i* brought to the last degree or dejec-

tion, humility
|

confusion, uncertainly, sense of sinfulness,

a-iil ills like. These directly give place to contrasted

feelings such as joy, lightness of heart, clarified vision,

exultation, the sense of fiec activity ami harmony o. i LEi

God, The: second group slinsle off gradually into tbc

characteristic post-conversion experiences, Somewhere
between rhtse exactly opposite kinds of reeling lhcm ia

1 iT/uis n .’.. : i".i"i >: ! !

.

1 hi Cue iXuruLli uL ll.ii |Hiin1 in L-vriLlu-k'n in my irlkld

an 1
Rtfijhiui Gromth,' AnurLaa Jianx*ttf lx &|, llui ulnl

ilvrm and! iSress csperiemeE ire more interne wii.h w^rtriifi rLm
men—i. «b;Im(Iei* which h«s sinct IsfD auiyre^n-
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a tunning- point where the old lift seems to eeaie and
the ::-uw to toy hi, ju:L what happens at this point

which often momentarily, -as judged by I he sUrlSOO

phennmenii, Prints Nadi antithesis In the quality of life,

is one of the most interesting problems in the Sttldy of

convwifon as Wall as one of the most diilkult. At the

present point wt -shall only tTy to ptiin such iiiKiyht

in Ira |t as is. shown Li i oil I L-m allj/ ip a description of the

feelings.

The picture of the mental stale at the turning-print rs

as if two lives* the present sinful one arid the wished-for

righteous ona, were pressed together in intense opposi-

tion, and were both struggling for possessiori of con-

sclousntsa. The person is pried pally an observer in the

struggle, but suffers; from and is often turn between the

contending forces until he is held between life and death,

The ideal life hn ally, ofted momentarily* assorts its cl [,

and there is freedom and joy and exuberance of aphst
[n ili-t days whon it was customary to speak in, more
picturesque terms, tbe conflict was described an one
between the prince uT light and the prince of darkness,

or as an evil spirit wish in one which must Ik; cast oct

bodily, During the strife the person was a third party

to the conflict, Although sud) ;* description gives a
true picture of the feelings, it is singular that nOTSe of

the respondent! described the experience in allegorical

language, but nearly always as a psychological event

The following is a representative instance; K, IS,

" After confirmation 1 had oven greater discontent and
dirttKitisfactirm, E was praying all the way along, 1

went to a place in the country where u serreft of meet-

ings was lining told Tlit minister seemed inspired.

I risked God through Jesus to forgive mu every tiring,

As i was praying all my sin loomed up before me, and
was such a weight on my soul. It instantly gave place

to joy. 1 was conscious that God had forgiven my sins,

IL was sadi ; work of grace done in my sijul. livery-

t hitler seemed heavenly rather than earthly. All my lit

[ sang, " Praise God from wJ;mn all blessings flew,”
1
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These ts/ief c^u-DLaLjons Fairly represent the first half

of the process: M, '] mourned and wept and
prayed, and stood trembling', with tears in my eyes.'

M-, ] 5 . 'I placed earnestly for pardon; I was willing

to do anything for Christ.' M., l& '] felt the- weight

of sin as a burden yn my in i 1 1- L." M., 37. 'I didn't care

whether 1 Iked or died/ I\, t .4.

H hty p»*t Life was

a source of regret to me Conviction became so

strong at u t licit I thought I would die Lh&l very

liimmtr if I did not pet relief I often worried and lost

sleep. One evening, after retiring, . j. otiwa sensation

came over me; it was very dor It, ns though 1 was posv
irig through sOTnellllilg, and Cod was right over my
head. I trcmLled intensely, and became exhausted and
bdpk=fc‘

The gencrai character of thu second Lddf of the

process is illustrated by the following: M., 16. "
S
n

-

expressible joy sprang up in my sOtiL,
1

JT.
a

12. 1

E saw
a flood ofligLiL, and races in the room seemed to reflect

the bright light/ H., r.j,
h While praying 1 seemed

caught up into the presence of jesuis.' M, ry. ’
I ju-r-

ceived a load gooff.' F-, 12.
J
I Inid a sudden transport

of joy I wished I might die right then and gm to God.'

M,, 17.
1 Thu urnotion Suddenly bioke, and I. was con-

vinced of the atonement of rny shsx/

If we boil down the impressions from the: preceding

instances, lEie residue k (ho typical cj-pt-ncuci, ttfJiic/i has

thrte distinct fealans, vis., dejection nnd nro^erf, a foi'»t

Of frfl’zjt'iio.'i, and, laxity, jny mid pcai't. Were 0110 to

lollow out the symbolism bound up in tin? words which

represent the fii^-t Step, ‘rfe-jcction,* ' dc-pTcssiora,' 'a

burden,' etc. P it would suggest a descending line SMJVc*

what as shown in a of Fig -.re p.

Then follows a sharp turning-point, and 01 line going

upwards, representing ihc fcciings of joy, lightness,

exuberance and elevation of spirit* which ace eoflti'iMtfid

with lhe first.

Some such diagram seems to reprc'^mt n composite
picture of the crisis in all the eases. There a 1 c, how-
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ever. almost as many variations an EL as thuni are easiHS

s-Ledicd. Some of them deserve attention. In the ftrst

place, the tummg-pc-ir.t Es not alwaya fflomfinl^rv. jn
the figore, Enatoad of the acute angle between *f and A,

there would be a curved line lli some instances, as c, d.

[ i others we should hsms simply a turning-point, as

between f and / This quotation iUuitiattt^ M., jz,

'I felt Uic condemnation of God passed upon me as on
ill who refuse to accept ClnEhL as their Saviour- After
a Loup struggle lo evade the grace of God, I finally

PlCDIB j^nyrJW rrpsitntnij thffifliwjl af tlf Sitti \'f !L" I ^ V r j . .

yielded. 1 lie Ijord duL not gA'i
1

: me the evidence oT my
acceptance with I Mm so manifestly tint nE

in
hL ;lh He did

the ncjLt morning as L was walLing through the woods
aJona [ shall never forget the sweet peace of soul

I then ex pcifenced.'

Another variation fn>m the general type is that

these two Iduds of feeling ate- often completely mingled
and blended: 4 M., 75. "I w:lk despondent; I went out
ofdowa and Crird

;
I felt my heart lift ing, and. couldn't-

sit still.' 1'"., 12.
C
1 fait sad over my sins, yet an in-

capressible feeling of gladness came over me.' I-’., jg.
'

I Tijad books and reflected, and saw rnv lack. I knelt
and! prayed, pulling brippmocs into every breath, and
beauty into everything.' [L Js net i d fner^u^n-t that the
post-sonversion feelings are anticipated during the ton-
vjcI ion ptTLinl by some partial momeiKiijy synsc oF joy
or vrscon of the nevr life Tt is Equally tine that during
the post-conversEon [jcriud there are often distinct echoes
of die conviction stage, shown in a sense of heightened
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responsibility, lempuiary disappoinhiteiit, and a feeling

that the change of heart lias not been complete.

4. Twp 'Ijffs •?/ CvwwrsiaK.— An analysis of the
cases fjiiiu a fresh standpoint two Ta.iL Ly distinct

types of conveTvion, They may be characterised re-

spectively as es&ipe ftvtii stu and spitiiititi ilhuiiinatioti.

The first typ=, txmpc frvm tin, is more ready sL-n to

breaking a habit. Jt ia characteristic of all the older

periods .studied, arid of all
r
i'li^ardlcss cif age, who have

led wayward lives. Il is connected with the fccSing of

sinfulness proper, in which (he menial sl,a(e is negative,

and attended by dc-jrction and self-abnegation, T'hc

second type, which we have inadequately Lurmed

spintfral WMutimtww, seems to be the normal—at any
rate, the most frequent —adolescent experience. It

involves ii Struggle after turner life, and is largely

positive, a I though often accompanied by uncertainty

and lI

L

rit rCSS, After praying, and struggling and strive

ing.thc light dawns, new insight is attained, and there

Is joy a ad a sense of freedom In lire n*iy pusstssion,

Tli is tatter type 1; attended, to bo sure, with much the

same feelings just before the crisis as is the escape from
sin, but In this case they are mere incidents- to the

central fact that the new insight is difficult to attain,

There it Lhe same juxtaposition in both instances of

two in ha rmoniou s lives, the old and tlie new. In the
escape Tram sin Lin: conflict is between a life that h»*
been liircd—a *lnful„ habitual life—and the life of

righteousness
;
while In the tiihcjr type the con Met is

between a life that is not—an incomplete, imperfect,

Aspiring self—and the life which is to blo-som nut anti

be realised.

Heretofore ive have not distinguished between the

conviction feelings from this point of view, although
some stich distinction is hinted in Lhe grouping in

Table V 1 1 1, on p 59. Jlut if -\ve classify lhe con-
viction experiences anew, we find thtrm filling into
two groups which we may call the j:mr nf jin, on the
°he hand, and ihe /wling vf iaefftafilefeness, on the other.
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The sense nT sin sltuv.-.-; itself as a fedinj of wretched-
ness, heaviness, helplessness, weariness, senaftivenes*

anrl. m-.i -,i iime
. 'unit ion from friends Find God, Fear,

resentment, and so on—fed Inga which are fallowed
aFter llur crisis by joy, peace, rest, lightings of hearty

oneness with ofheis and tiod, love, exuberance of spiri t s,

aetiae «f fre^ activity, and flic Like, The feel mgs are
reduced to the Last degree of tension, and then remil;
are pent up, and suddenly hurst, life appears to force

itself to tire farthest extreme in a given direction,

and th*n to break into free activity in another, The
feeling of imperfection or incompleteness lias slightly

different accompan unenta. There Is uncertainty, Utlrwt,

mistiness, a dazed feeling, di st ness, effort, struggle toward
an indefinite something, longing Tor someLhing nut of
reach, ele, which is followed by peace, happiness,

a sense of harmony, a clearing away, a flash of light,

freedom, entrance into new life, and on- iferhaps the
purest typo of 'escape from sin' is In the case of the
conversion oF a drunkard, .such as is foetid In th? auto-
biography of John B r Gough cr II. 11. lladley, or other

records of a similar nature The following account
given by iho superintendent of a rescue mission is a
fair example uT this grou p. M„ 37,

L By 12 ] found
the devil in me, leading me to do wrong- L began
drinking at 20, lly 36 rum got the upper hand. ] was
robbed of my miLiihood, found myself homeless and
an outcast. I couldn't work, being broken up with
nervousness, [ hail three inonlLiS of severe struggle.

My condi lion brought up the recollectiop of home, and
ivhat 1 might have been. [ was a misery to myself and
everybody slw, I went to a city mission. That night,

In my room. In despair1

,
I struggled in prayer, I said,

"If there js a God, save me from this life!" I didn't
care whether [ lived or died. While 1 was- slnjjrgSipg

in prayer I felt ,1 peace- within, A calm came over me.'

Here la the eifcct of actual! sinfulness^ which has become
so ingrained as completely to overmaster one's nature;
a life burned out and brought face to face with physical
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ruin: the opposition between the hopeless present Hfld

an ideal ; and the dawning of new hfc when there in

complete self-effacement.

The other type, 'spiritual illumination/ presents a

slightly different picture. The person t& not tliniwn

back in the samt way intn helplessness under habitual

sin, There is more of a reaching out,, or, on. thu other

ham I, an ^xtremrs sense of unworthnicss and imperfec-

tion, in which the longing for (lie urat talnud isnticiaigly

implied, F.. ij. 'E prayed day after day. stmgijling

for tight/ F., la " The eh; i f troubk was I did nut

TeeE myself so great a sinner as J thought 1 ought.'

Fr, I ti,
1
1 felt the need of a religion, I road a certain

book and thought over it 1 was beginning to despair.'

?,f , h 3 j.
J

T prayciil and cried to fi-tiil forhelpc 9 wandered
Tou r years* seek ing rest. L vre n t to many a priest for

comfort/ F., i fi.
J

1 feEt a dissatisfaction with my
way, which lasted several years. 9 t wasn't guilt. I

didn't know whaL I wanted. I had such a desire tu>

be delivered from fin ,

1

The feelings which follow the dawn or new life arc

slightly different from those which follow Lhe escape

from sin* T., 15 . 'White struggling in prayer, peace

came to me through the dark ness/ F., iq. '

l

came
to have a feeling as 1 do now when a thing Is right .

1

F., —
,

1 Muw light seemed to dawn on me .

1

M,, aj,

'When all outward help failed, a vuir-o came which
solid, ' There is one, oven Christ J csoa r

can apeak

to thy condition"
j
and when I heard it, arty heart did

leap for joy/ F., 13,.
1

i could fairly see the Gospel
truths which had been misty,'

Something like the trend of feelings during con-
version ;l:i ;1 III 11 ql 1 --t ii-.i-t ir>r, Exilii'wil tin: two tyfifls

lit shown graphically in Figure G.

No dioubl^. L III: nature of conversion as nsti.illy Cntit

eeived is of the type we have called the 'escape from
sin/ represented by the heavy Iky In lift figure; II is

important to notu, however, that If the cases we arc

Studying are representative, that oftowvtrfian tvhick
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ij (t&owfeirj&i fiy tk? fi'tHng $f imvmpittertfss is mure
anHiastt Haiti i&iti tt/hkh is ttaviuftiHied i~y Hit stnst of
sin. Itorely dmis fijllim ty[*i ^sist perfectly purr. but
cadi usually savours to some decree of the other.

Frequently they arc su blended as to ba indistinguish-

able Of llniit eases which belong father distinctly

to one or the other type, there seem 10 I hi nborut ss sc

times as many which follow the veusc of incompleteness
as the escape f r- : ni dn. Slime are mare of this type in

bath sckcs, a.id in both revival and non-revival groups.

It is the ruk fur the rmiweviva] Females to belong to it.

If our analysis is correct, it raises some vital

questions as m Lite help demanded by persons in

spiritual difficulty. Doubtless, whim thuiu has been

waywardness, .md one has grown habitually sinful,

the must efficacious way of rescue is to picture the fate

of continual ice in tin, to throw the person bach on

hlmsidf, to li*»;i him to see the blackness of sin as

contrasted w ith the beauty cf holiness, anrl to nuke Llic

break unav'eiLdahLe, sharp and final.' but to use the

slime methods with all :! ike, including the youLh who
is seeking light, is doubtful wisdom. It may be that

in this cast also it is important hi many instances to

bring into sharp contrast the ideal life and the prose lit

imperfect one, Where there is thoughtlessness, it may
he i::i[!CTtari £ to *vt forth, M one writer Siy±, 1 the
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awful rnajes.1y of fchi; moral law,' When ruie 3s seiiotrsEy

atrug^Ling roc tight, however, when the spiritual seed

is disturbing the dod and preparing to grow, u-?

may do vidence to ft by drastic measures. We
shall see evidence in a later chapter that such is

often the case, and that persons arc often thrown adrift

hv tack nf wisdom on the part of spiritual leadcm in

meeting indxvtdual needs,

A questrnn of cm tittle interest Es what are the

lifc' processes which underlie these diverse manifes-

tations C-f feeling winch w* hive cfestrili^J ? ETow are

two kinds of feeling thrown into sharp opposition P

What is happening whe:i live change i.i man3e from one
type of Life to anolher? We shall be able to answer
rMtt Hide£[LiateLy when we have the description of the

process befocc us =vs ihn mspncidents believe it to have
occurred.



CHATTER VII

IN WHAT CONVERSION CONSISTS

JUST what happens at thr: point r»f transition in enn-

uersion is the part of El which, above all others, escapes

analysis by the respondent.-;. Neurly all unswornd. (hq

question, 'In what did conversion consist?' in some
way or r>Un:r. and, while llmywere usually not ablu in

compass the process and set it forth in words, there
was enough talhing around the subject, here and there,

to give occasional glimpses of the mental states and
processes at the crucial point in conversion. A few had
a distinct feeing of Something taking place in their

jiaturea. Two persons i! Lustrated graphically the pro-

cess by drawing lines, In both , ewrersion was pictured
by rapidly ascending curves, it is cleat that the greater

part of thn L-hangr: takes place in the region of iht
sub-conscious. We shall have Eo dredge for the gem
of kbrnyli'tlg^ij, cv^jTi af wo njckrumdcrlg^: pt fast that it

escaped, llsl. The Inspiring task before ns is to tahe
1 1 1

:
'

-
. 1 1 r . .

i : : i

:

phenomena wlildii can he put into wore:* by
the subjects, and Let them lead us

r if they will,, into the

process which stc going on heneath; to take the

scattered hits of experience which appeal to conscious-

ness, and to fill in soifte of Ihc: ijapj and make the

picture somewhat more complete, even if it remains
extremely imperfect and inadequate;

When ihe states and processes that were thought to

be central were analy.Mxl and collated, they formed
s*vsrt classes, instances of which am given beSow :

—

I* Yielding, seifsurrender, breaking pride, etc;,—
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M., i£. "1 Finally give up tlying to resist,' M., xS, 'I

wanted be lawyer, and was not willing to do the

work Cod called me to do. After much prayer |

surrendered roETi[>leti:ly, mid kail Lise assiiLancc that I

was accepted/ F_, 13. '

t

knew it would be best for me,

but there wern some iliin^s I could not give u p When
relief came, all my pride was gnne. 1 F

,
1 7-

1

1 had. said

I would! rt&t give no
;
when my v Lit was broken, it was

all over/ M„ i?.

'

J simply said, " Lord, l have dent: all

I can, l leave Lise whole matter with. Thee." Im-

mediately, like a. flash -ylf light, tbero eame to me a great

peace.
1

It is a common phenomenon that when the

person surrenders his or her wilh rh& new life suddenly

springs up. When the personal w ill ceases,, the larger

will comes in,

2. Determination, exercise of mil, etc.—M ,
l£i

1

3

determined to yield my heart mid life to God's service.
1

F". 13, ‘One day I mule up my mind 1 would hr for

Christ always.
1

F,,
1

T made up my miiid to tic a

Christian, icgardLess of feeling/ M., iS 'It was [le-

ading for the sake of doing s ight and influencing others,'

The cases are interesting in whirls there is a ' ilLierrnmiw

lion In yield/ an experience that is halfway between
two groups, the first and Swtffld, which a-re apparently

contrariietaty.

3. Forgiveness.—F„ T.k 'I feit the wralh of God
resting -an me. I called on Him for aid and felt my fins

forgiven.
1

F. h tfr. '
[ felt Grid's forgiveness so distinctly.’

M„ 15- 'I seemed to- hear Jesus speak words of for-

giveness (a purely nscntal tspcriencey Mn I
J.

'Gradually Ihc sense came over me that I had

done my part and Ged was vv ] L 3 r
1^ In do I 3 ls, and

(hat Ed* was nci-t angry with me; 1 had a sense of sins

forgiven/

4. God's help, or presence of some outside power
(genera I ly not involving fflfgftNUlBSji-—M , To.

1 By
God's special grace and help 1 sought peace publicly

and found it.' N„ 37,
r
I saw the words, ** W iLlifiut

blood tkiote Is no remissLon,” and. the Hniy Spirit sealed
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them to my hcaiL' M., [5. 'I felt sure 1 bad reedved
the H

n

3y Spirit,'

5. I’ublic confession.—Often after1 the battle: has

been foil [jilt nut on the jiErinc of cruiBCPcnce or reason,

the crucial thinj in the fccEing of eertaist persons yet

remains, viz., malt big it known to the world. The
Bocral sanction is a Burpriangly strong factor in tbc

ehanfy-a M., ] 5 .
"

[ did me! that in taking this public

step 1. had crossed the Rubicon. 1

M., ij. M held up
my hand in. prayer»m ecting sis a prorfesdorl of faith, in

Ciiri^tr
J

F„ —.
'

[ rose for prayer and feit relieved,
J

M., 1 a,
E At the call for those who wished prayer, I was

Immediately on rny feet, and it seemed as if a yreS-C

burden bad been removed,' Public confession seems
often closely akin to forgiveness and fhe sense pf

harmony with God, the sanction or the church and the
approval of fricud-S .standing for the mure aEjstmct

relation, It is also cioscly related to breaking pride
ante! self-surrender,

fi. Sporttaneoiis awakening.—This class consists, in

the purest instances of what in the last chapter was
termed ‘ipirfroal Elluminatinn, [liese arc cases in

which the new life bursts f> > r : li without any apparent
adetjirate catiMi, M, %i T T got to attending

revivals, and thought much over my condition and
how to know E was saved. Kverything

- depended on
K IlLm that Cometh unto mo,

1
'' etc,; “cc-mcth

lh

was tbc
pivotal word. One evening while walking ainii-g the

md it came to me that it was all right now,
1

M, h
t f.

,
After failing of relief at revival, I was singing songs by
myself at husnV, After J got through singing, I sat ami
thought, "Why, God docs Ting he me, and if J live tight

He will help me |J
hf., 17.

1

J had been n drunkard for

years and struggled against my better senaibi Iities. , .

l attended a city mission [ read the Bible and prayed
far into the night. Then E went to sleep, and during the

night the thing had cleared itself tip in tny rniud, and i

was ready hi live or die by it' F., 13. ‘For four years
I had wanted to be a Christian, but could nul feel my
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s;as; forgiven. One mCuming, sitting in my town resdfng,

peace just seemed to come, and 1 was happy indeed.'

M„ j*p 'I ranprvt jiijw designate My external cans1 ?

of my conversion, 1 wanted to be a Christian, a-nd

witlujut spaaking to anyone about it, prayed for for-

giveness. Relief came as a sense of peace and for-

giveness, My religious Life seemed to come ioto Lein”

at- that moment it cam* without any thought or act

of my own,* Such cates have probably some direct

antecedent in thought or action which tempi irarily fatfes

away and is revived in the finished result.

7, Feeling of oneness with. God {or with friepdt).

—

M., 15. "
f felt my si nr; forgiven, and for the first lime in

m>' Lire C really enjoyed a prayer-meeting. I felt I had
BcroethEng in comiiim't wetb the church memlicrs who
spoke to me. f enjoyed speaking to them and felt at

rights with God.’ F,, la. * The witness iif tins Spirit

that 1 was a child of Gori
J

s was very dtear,
J

hi., [7. 'It

was a sudden awakening, so E could say in my bestir,

“Our father To heaven.1^ hi., T4. 1

§ knelt and prayed
;

I seemed immersed for the moment ia a larger being as

though it had closed about mo; 1 felt sure I had re-

ceived the Holy Spirit
1 The idea of oneness is also

involved in ‘forgiveness.’ it runs likewise at oil* point

into 'public confession,' from the fact that the sense of

oneness is often only the condition of coming into bar-

monious relationship with Lire social ordix Thu ^Lurta-

lionS above st(* given to show how they form a scries

from those in which the sense of oneness is concrete and
pTiiMi.:', to thi>3& in which it ls abstract and spiritual,

The relative frequency of the various elements
thought to be central i.-; given in Tabic XI. The same
person often mentioned facts which came under two m
more of the seven ILeading The percentages were
distributed so that the sum of each column gives

too per cent The figures do not show, therefore, the

percent of eases in which each element enters, hut the

relative prominence of the various classes. In the table

the different groups are placed in the order of their

H
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prominence. That quality of camversnit in which the
new Life hursts forth spontaneously is by far the most
common, The conscious exercise of will and tkdf-

That is *bki c™™ihio«Cu*»i£t^ Ftruli. UiJe Tscal,

Sponlancimi A irakcnii^j . . , , WB -’j Bl
FwRimncD ....... ii R&.-9
fills! k- Iv

-
iiiiSjR^iiin . . . WBjm; <i

^unix ul i. husniM-i ijwilli ( ii.-.l, frk'jisli, etc,) r u if

SiU -SutiL-hik-r...... J4 li

J.:>_ic:riTi;j‘3.:ien ! S K'S
Iliac at Aid ...... 7 to

Bfl
T/lulg K.]. —Mewing tfa TiiAtrm frcqHWKj cfattain tkiagi rflfxn£J as

ftrr/ral j'* rf^pjrjrjii.

surrender are at the small end of the list The last

group, divine aid, wii'.uil have hem iiv.icIl larger, had the

casts not been excluded in w hich the sense of forgive-

Ti-jHtn was li:o distinctive feature, uLthmigh they often

clearly imply divine intervention.

A CdiKpiirisen of the Sum.'—

W

hen w£ impure at this

point foe the llkettesfira and differences between the
experiences of females and males,, the. matter b*a Lo-

come compiid,teti. In $0mc respects there is an agree-

ment with what ivc have already found. For example;
public cun.fL.'isiuJL is preisltir among females.; they were
Found before to be more influenced by surroundings.
The most palejit Taet, however, is that trf fhe tint? y
(awvrsittn the sexes, which during the tasvietien ptried

dijfertd widely
,
ate reduced irsdrt nearly In the set*n4 j'lTt-vr/

The; two columns of iter cents, in Table XI. show no
very striking contrasts. The sisnilarity is yet mare
apparent in Table XII. following, in which the revival

ai*cl non-revival eases are compared. The relation of

these classes is generally about the same for both sexes.
For (sample, determination in lys^ among lh$ revival

females than among the non-revival
;

it is also less

among the revival males. Uurini; Lhe conviction period.
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fin the contrary, the females acid males were ritually

contradictory,

|n floiui respects Tafete X Jr sr^nift exactly lo contra-

dict our previous results. Determination, the feeling; of

expenditure of efilirt, is greater among females, iiu^nl
of less 1 Bclf-Burrender is greater also among females,

iilL]»m;;1i there was dearly greater wilfiaEness and ten"

dency to resist cortvtdlOil Up to this point among the

males. On the other hand, the sense of oneness with

God, whirli is LargcEy a feeling, is mom fTcqiirnt among
the males, who have heretofore manifested relatively

leas feeling. The Spontaneous hurstiug forth of new
ElFho ls Likewise about as common among males,

!f we k>ijlc otrtfwlly, however, we fisul these apparent
anomalies falling in line with our previous analysis.

CoirL-tti,ictil far mates IS <i iti&ri btetertt ifitittent than fvr
fer*ahs

r
and mart fwddrm. The man prepares for it

Son ger {the conviction period is of longer duration),

weigh? t!^s poisihiliilcs, rf.ti.ds ?h-j forces which oppose
his will, and when theyr become irresistible, the change
Ls cataclysm ie, Rut, ns we have already found, height

of feeling is at the expense of conscious wiiL At the

moment of the crisis, accordingly, the conscious expen-
diture of effort, as well as the relaxation of it, are less

appreciated. At the same time, fading, which Ls inci-

dental to the intense experience, is vivid in conscious-

ness. It will be noticed
,
too, that, the Intonser «x;erkn«;

is AcCrunpjLnierl by A tendency tn ybjmrfify :f, as tS shown
in the fact that forgiveness and divine aid me greater
arnnrig males. At the niiiment of conversion there is

less heat among the females, and a greater ability to get

the experron£4 i
n term* of CPn^ionsncw, The worth

of th is explanation is emphasised by observing that, in

the following table, itetermrnntnin, in which emotion is

Jess mo iked, and also atunesi KitA CW are gj eater with
hyilL k«xak in the non-revival dxss,

The foregom™- facts are in line with other lifts of
lciirtwkdge in regard to the sexes. The life of the

female is more organic, more of one piece. Slit: h
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usually recognised as being the conserving element in

racial transctilmidrir As in -racial life, so io individual

growth there seems to be more continuity and evenness

in the *tre*fti of h£t Life- Tliere. i$ *o interesting

analogy also on the physical side to this aspect of

religions grOwLh. in ills study of puberty. Dr Bicrent

says (translating freely), ‘ If that stage (puberty) marks
an acute and violent edsi* among males, among females

It is only an agitation. Ili other words, we say of a

girl that her pubs rfcy Teaches its culmination
j
or a hoy,

that bis puberty becomes a paroxysm.' ’

A CotHparsspm sf the Revival Cases reitk ikt Others.

Some of the essential d 1 (tercnees between the revival

and non 1 revival cases have been jwint&d flUt in She pre-

ceding section. Self-surrender., foigivencss and public

confession uns, as we shmdd expect, gnsater in the

revival cases It should be noted that in I he non-

rttlvtl conversions determination and spontaneous

awakening are both greater. We shall see later that

they may be closely connected,

|hmt CuhvjuuuM
VPHMJ*-

Fcir lie. Nik BiA.

iLcviraL
Hu>-

riv.lll
TlffrinL

K ivi

ILi'.l H
f!|H'iiiln:i-riiim AarnkCTi-

inn *7 111 t6 ir

DttKiri rul ion . 6 IS s H &
liEi.'rra itf (JoflKn IS J.S 1 l 11 12

Divine ai.l
, ,

H 5 i; T
J-^ll -I-I li iVmktr .. . '< tj i r ? n tc

Furgiviiwis

f'nuic C .iifcwJ-o

I? lo TJ LJ il PC

4 rj L* y u EC

TAILE J t . — Compxrfn^ Jjfcr rxvi? ma,T ii.u :’ irctn rcnriHriT tjut rjtr r^il/df t'c

ifffdin x.ic illcmis i'lw.+fii' ujf+'X i3j r..\v is— i' i.u tiwEcrjwJt.

1 Lfon Picrcnt, £a Piris*. I R j:, jo*,
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I'fit! Kehtiott bettsfeat tkt Vat has Cortvtctfon Staffs and
thf Essential Elements si tht Crisis in Conversion.

Our purprjse now is to ascertain what particular

cotmction-txpericnce cadi of these groups wt ate

.studying is most hi: i.
L ly to fallow. In l&bic XIII. T*C

have selected sis of the characteristic tonv ictinti pheno-

mena. These :ip[>car at the Lop of the table, llielow

arc the numbers showing the frequency with which

of tli«ni is followed by any or all of the seven

types of experience during th* crieii [Incomplete

Tteorda and ilnubtful cases arc omitted.) VVe slum he

r.-.iiiVL tihhispi^t- AcTTIVJ Turn IKIKl .

Am
"5

3

£
fl’
Jiff 1 £

h
a
u
p- -

"

M
2 £

Splints tittup AwilLTl-
li:|; rjIuWi l tS I

6

T b i 11

PojjJirarMSS fclJou.1 SS it $ ij u>
I'ubJic CoofesiaD ,, *s H A a If

Oransts wkh tioil „ 19 7 SI 15
5cir-SynrT^raErc ,, 1] 7 t5 lb

JTt:lnmiiiM.lLj» „ 9 1 11 3 9
pjvlne Aid „ U 11 T 4 [1> 1

TftPTJ: X I ti. —mailing tit ttxaixn bttuf&t ttrtirim rhYT-r.i'fi'" txferitmti
and lit ihtttfAt is it ttfilra! <U tin JVifd ifIrantiltuk

concerned |3r> hi:lz l! y wills Iho relative magnitude of

the numbers in the vertical columns. If all the jpuitps

mere equally characteristic of the conviction period, or

of the crisis, we could interpret both the horizontal and
vertical columns. Since the groups are noL ef|uii,i3y

prominent, this would clearly be unfair. We can say

with fairness, however, that the s^nsc yf shs, fur trample,

inasmuch as it exists as a common experience before
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conversion, is, equally liable to sinew itself in any of the

seven types of the ccnversion phenomena, unl?::;s there

La some itilriaiHic reaMcm why It should break forth in a

parti cwl nr one. The question is, simply, Given any
expedience before conversion, I he sense of sin, for

example, what is most likely to follow at tike point

of conversion ? Looking ot this column,, we sec, for

ins tain ce r that forgiveness is the most halite to result

and deLermhiatLOB the Least. It will simplify our oi is-

citssinn if we consider the first three columns together,

in which a passive temperament is expressed, and sume*
what hy themselves the last three, which show more
clearly an clement of will,

The first three columns give evidence, in the dies!

place, that the fueling of expenditure of effort at the

point of conversion is small, as is shown by the relative

smallness of the numbers after deTcrmfoattcm,' Oil the

contrary, sclf-surrcn tier, which involves the giving up of

personal will, k ruu^h inort frequent; and it should be

borne in mind that an element of self-surrender is con-

tained nlao En forgiveness, Forgiveness, which is in

general the most prominent sequence of these tlmeo states,

implies a reliance on an external means of escape. This

as true, Likewise. of ‘diviaae aid,' From the frajdcriey of

forgiveness, one sees that the sin-sense is uppermost in

conversion. Spontaneous awakening is second in im-

portance. It allows, perhaps, a recoil from the tension

of feeling. The natural re.-: Li It cf the escape from sin,

and of estrangement, which means seclusion, is the sense

of gnesies-s with God,
The last three columns emphasise the same points,

and brltLg forward KiiEne others. One might expect, in

the sequence of these types which involve an active

temperament, that determination would be strung Like-

wise during the crisis
j
but, rm the contrary-, it is the

smallest of all the groups, while, os before, self-surrender

is prtminent It is remarkable that tn foes* three

columns in which the element of will is present, self-

surrenderis much more prominent than Fn the preceding
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three. In the columns wc are now considering it is

evident that Bdf-Enrren.der is important, whether one's

effort is against the new life, ns iji resistance it\ convic-

tion, or toward it, as in prayer and personal effort.

That is, at the crisis in conversion, m matter wktiheror
ni?i (At ¥}ill has bt:tn tltfsahtlp extrti.tfti, titttl rtgarfltiS if
the dirwtwn r'« which it bat A™ wirdstet, it it an ita-

fvriaiit jitefi tdtititrd spiritual rtrtitirali&ti that HitpenmAl
wilt (it givm ap

.

Especially is this true when there is

resistance to conviction, after which seif-surrender and
forgiveness gland much above any of the other groups.

Forgiveness is naturally the most prominent item follow-

ing
1

player,' with thr- sense of oneness also frequent, Tt

should be noted that divine aid is smaller in these three

columns than in the last three.

We have in the forf^rji-n-^ Only half the picture of

tli-o effect or the will, the purest resulL would be found

in the lasteolufflrtj, nmonal effort, striving in the direc-

tion of the new me. Eli tliis column spontaneous
a w;lI< uning is the most frequent item. Et Is also next u>

the most frequent after prayer, if this is true.it appears
that the milt is ttol vatueiess in tbs ptostss af omvcriiix,

(if f/w it)trz atomt in tuliiiudi, h tit, tin the £&rtti-arp
f

tt inap

be if t.ht first i!••!•"vfta.m. After the person has striven

in the direction of the new life, it would seem that e£

then tends tocbffle of itself, ’God help* them who help
themselves,' It may be that the effort expended is one
direct cause of tlte otherwise unaccounfalMe awakening.
Wo shall have occasion in the next chapter to see in

what wsiy Eilfocts work themselves out beneath the surface

in human nature. Tt is interesting to notice the con-

tract t«> the above in the column under resistance to

conviction, id which spontaneous awakening*, Instead ol

being lire rule, arc the exception. The effort must be

in the direction of the new Life and not again -if it, if 1h<;

rt£.w life is to spring up of itself; otherwise the road lies

through self-surrender and forarivtntsrt The wjuso of

oneness is relatively absent after resistance, instead of

frequent, as in conversions which, follow striving toward
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the new life. Our discussion seems So settle flown to
thi.s : t$m wt Fh>p tisential nspttU if tswvtrsistn, that in

which tfurt is self-surrender and fttrgivetttss, aiconipamid

by a Kim: of harmony spwfi G&l ; vn4 that >k wktsh the

Hsw fife burstsforth sptnttan&msiy as i>)f natural rteoilfrom
rht stun if tin, iir as ske rtSVdt of a ptttrimt act if Me wiU
in striving toward righteousness^

Eli turning away now for a limo from tho evidence
from the records themselves of what happens at the

moment of conversion, the central [mprpjalon is that
our goal has not b«H CMijjassod ; that at best we have
hints of it,, blit that the J explanation ' of the process has
escaped us. Wt shell bo contented largely at last with
jl (/hotWh of the process, which we shall attempt when
all the facts ate before us. In the next chapter we shall

consider more in detail lh$ element of spontaneity in-

vokefl in conveision.



CHAPTER VI 1

1

TE1E COKECKJUS AND SUB^CDKSCIOUS ELEMENTS
IN CONVERSION

i, The CdAicititii Element Inveh-tJ.— In this chapter we
may nd-d one more to the many shades of meaning of

the term ' conscious.' We shall mac the word in a very

general, though fairly consistent nay, Jo stand for the
1 1 ncifferenti ared centre At which in Lei lection nr (I volition

separate, It t^rewats ad dement of purpu&v, insight

and choice, ns distinguished from mem response to

environment, reaction to stimuli and hllnd determina-
tion. The -question is not simply how much of convex
stem is willed, hut how much of the process as it Ls being

wrought out rises into consccocisncss j and, on the other
hand, is there evidence that part of the process is worked
out internal redly Hy the nervous system, or, as Oliver
WendeEl Holmes says, hy "a creating; and informing
spirit which is with ns and not of ns-'

There are evidences of the presence of berth conscious

hlf'dirfhitm and automatism in couversiotL Among
the evidences of the latter arc the apparent smallness

of the intellectual factor among the conscious motives
to conversion, and also of the volitional element at the

lirn£ of tilt change. For example, during the conviction

period, conscious followi ng out of Leaching was mentioned
in Only to per cent, of the caress and response to a

moial ideal in only ij per. cent; while Imitation arid

wjcial pressure were recognised in yi per cent, of them.
We hnvn just seen that the enn'snious exercise of will

was rarely mentioned, as being central at the lime of
POT
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convers aon, That an apparently spontaneous awaken-
ing was fmnd tn be tin- prominent factor in the ch-mge,

increases t'ac evidence that the process is automatic.

Public eotifiessi&u may mtfm that the stlbject is driven,

by surruundinps. The sense of forgiveness and that of

oneness *Eth God also generally indicate that llui ex*
prrienec is worked oat in the sphere of fee Imp. There
are, however, mruty^ etiitenoti of the presence of con-

scious purpose. It ls often mentioned as a recognised
factor. Besides, the cases shuur that public confession

is often made in spite of adverse surroundings, Self-

surrender generally means that the subject is drawn
between two possible courses, and must decide between
them. The persistent strugplc often shown during con-
viction, sometimes. toward a c.r fruit: end ten I sonnet lines

toward a dimly-defined one, indicates the presence, per*

haps, or incipient ideation and voLition,

Tti order to arrive &t an estimate of the conscious
concomitant, the- eases were studied through with that

alone irt view, Th« rt*tilt (if it fs the most uncertain of
all the attempts at tabulation. E t necessitates evaluation

at every point, SO that the rourct: of error is very gnemt,

Tlie tnble followinp, accord inply. has less value than
those that have preceded. A valuable idicth on the

possibility of such evaluation was that another person
worked til rough the eases and obtained practically the

sraie result': as those of the writer, Tho cases were
separated into five classes, as determined by the pra-

izurkjucu of the conscious elesnimr: first, the ones in wFucb
it fs absent, or nearly so—these are lamely eases of
imitation, adolescent ferment, and tlio like; second,
those in which it ls small; third, those la which the
conscious and automatic forces are about evenly balanced

;

fourth, in which there was apparently a predominance
of insight, and of moving ainny a dearly- marked course

;

and lastEy, Show; in which the conscious element seems
without much doubt to be the determining factor. The
Sallowing instances of each class will give sn idea of the
evaluation
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ft. ) M., ] 5.
' It began largely as imitation; a friend

t- :!-: ! me J was :mt free from liability to di vino dis-

plcas-unc.
1

1
J
"., 3. 'At camp meeting I went to tilt altar

with twcTiiy either?
;

in the uncertainty at tlie altar I

repeated after the leader, 41
[ believe Hint.'" I knew I

fins converted
;

and afterwards [ had ^ reat comfort

in Bible reading and prayer; and in time? of anxiety.'

(2.) F .

3 it,. 'From my earliest days I bad wanted
to be a Christian

;
II felt desire, ttbrCAt and fear, Many

were going Forward at the revival
j

that made it easy

for nnr. 1 made confession by speaking: En meeting;
and felt the peace of God.' M, J+ l

J was influenced

by i he example of fathnr and mother; besides this,

I had. a sense of duty, t was afraid of feeing lost, and
feLt that I was not good enough to become a Christum.

1 broke my pride and made public ftmfesiion
1

(j.) F., 16. 'I became deeply convicted of sin: for

three w-SKiks. [ sprnt much time in prayer, and had an
awful sense of tie]piess ness. Relief came during a
reV'Eviil, I filiili: Up my in in il tbs Surtifty Iwdorc that

I would rise tor prayer,; 1 think it came through my
own thought and deliberate choice.' F., T.p 1

I thought

a great deal about the after life, and knew \ must de-
cide; 1 had a sort of depressed feeling, and I engaged
rn prayer. Th _

ee days after making up my mind,
relief came hy feeling God's forgiveness..’

^4.) F., ty. “I had an mi satisfied feeling, and a
craving for a higher 1 Lfc 1 1 fought and struggled in

prayer to get Lii# feeling that God wva-s with me; with

the greatest effort l endeavoured to get some glimpses
of light While struggling for light, peace came to me
through the darkness, and I felt at rest.' M., t£. ' I

wanted to make the most possible cut of life and to

exert the Tight influence over iny pupils and over
voting people; it was also a divine instinct, gratitude
for blessings raceivsdj that led me to make a persona]

choice, 1 decided tho matter at Siam* that [ would
nut only lie partly right, but wholly right.

1

<5-> J'-, tS- ' The change was purely hi making up
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my mind (hal I would Live Ch rF-it would have me,
whether certain feelings came or not I felt happy
arid sulMed,' M-, i?=

1

ft seemed only deliberate choice
gradually growing and reaching its climax at con-

ttrslon. The duty I we to Christ, who had 1 1* urns ai>

much for me. was the chief factor. My conversion was
just n jump fur the butter in the direction of the gmdual
growth which had preceded.'

According to the above standard of classification,

tlie eases resulted as shown in Table XI 1 EA.

]t is seert from The tilde that there: are a few
only in which the conscious element is either absent
i it apparently the priiieip.nl determining factor in the

change.

Cu:v>:iLiL‘i ELkHk.Hr.

Hal 1. y~am 1 a.

rtr Ceil.

-I A ! L-i E

r>i Jli.J-EI.

A v-:r ;[ c

Ac*.

hi Ccat
.1 vlrjll

^ jir.Ltr

sia'tn[«
Afli.

Ciin-J:Kiti Elcnn. 1 t

Ali^iil , S rr lfl ei.b

r.H-i, it'll" UrLCnnfjilmU . 3* rvfi 43 l 3 .2

t.-.iiL m uacuniuiiiiik . J" 1 4.3 IB M-I'i

Creiler Linn u iKor.^ictik 2tl rj* If tj.4

Encirtly .in viir

.

3 iB i tj

(or ceurljr h?|

Tjij-u XII La,

—

Sfomf'ig tie rein!/ ef an aftmft /a nti/x.-st iA* ,i

if tie tomttsia element jnvxnf in irnwraww.

They arrange themselves in q series from the almost

wholly externally determined conversion^ to those

which come from clear insight, rand which are eon-

trolled largely by subject iv'e forces. The males form

a pretty regular scries, there being about the name
Dumber in which the eonsHt?us element is largely

present and largely absent, and they culminate at the

point where the conscious and imuort^cious elements

arc equally commingled. The females fall more 0*1
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the aide of the automatic. Minetcen per cent, of the

females, as against 3 per cent, of maks, belong tr»

I he class 3n which the conscious element is absent.

The most frequent group is the second, in which the
conseiciLti accompaniment la somewhat small. The
point of special interest is shat most of the casts Dill

between the extremes, that is-, in ewtFtnion the c#n-

JfBWff and »fle&rlta9W& f&rttt jvrjf ty fii.it frpartijxfy hut

ujsully ait together and interact tin tetrit ttfur.

Aye has rrmrh tb iht s*.it h the plnce in the Series,

into which any ease will fall. It will be noticed in

the table that the average ngc of both males and
females increases gradual'y with the increase of the

conscious concomitant, showing Again thaL spiritual

awakenings in different stages of life doubtless have a
very different noiLtaist,

2 . Tilt UtmHtstitiKS pr Automatic Element.—The im-
portance of the conscious element is not simply in iLs

presence immediately at conversion. Without e\ccp-
Lh>n. Lbe eases studied, no matter how suddenly the new
life bursts forth, have antecedents in thought or action

that appear to lead up directly to the phenomenon of

cpmrersjr>n, The picture iiiwins tiO be that of a fti'iV

of unconscious life rising now and then into conscious

will., which, in turn, r#t* guhig nsw fbrntts that readjust

the stum of the oid thoughts and feelings and actions.

Whether the ffow nf phyxfologfoa.1 proteges first gives

rise to the thought product, or whether the incipient

eohtfersioii Itnlds a causal reklion lr> the flash of new
life and activity, cannot be determined. So much is

d«r, that before: and during conversion the two things

go together and interact upon oiich other The wltole

oanvictiort panud aecjits- bo be a disturbance in the
automatic, habitual processes caused by the presence
of rsn incipient, but -. L ill dim and ecuifuscd idea.

Life- is continually prodded by forces from without.

Reverses lit life, death, the example of 4 beautiful

personality, ideas from other people, the demands of
established JnstEtuttons, and the Ilka, are frequently
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rue fit!L^ied a.$ among the thirl;?* which shake life from
its scLf-content, and lead it into a recognition of a
larger world than its own,

Although we have seen the spontaneous- awakening
type of conversion to be the most freousnt, there is not a
single instance of this type in which Ilien: have not been
some antecedents in thought or action which may he re-

garded as 'causes' leading toward the awakening. The
way in which a thought or an experience leaves iLs

impress ami works itself nut in the sphere of the sub-

conscious is best shown by seme typicaE cases. I"., —r

* A year i>:: T: *rii irty conversion I had LirOii It: Lhu ;lI t.'i

but felt no better; J wasn't ready to become a Christian.

The following year, during revival s* 1 felt more in

earnest than e*er before, I went to (b? altar two
nights in succession

;
1 went in. spite of my friends.

A t ;:r.nti c;l::ih and jpuLn; to use, Oml it came flyer ine

like a flash of Sighting that l was saved, t remember
distinctly wliat diEfcrcait persons said to me afterwords,"

Elerr is shtswn an effort by an Unripe nature,. a year
of |3crscverancc, and at last, under favourable surround-

ing?,. the thing /ought fee coming like a flash, The
mental tension at the time of conversion is shown by
lln: |Ji:rii„i:LLiiCt d tht iiii|ijls:.liii:,s iiiuiLl: On t:in .se.nYJS,

One young woman writes: 'The change came in the
ordinary course

;
no one else hod anything to do with

it, E know r>o cqusc' 13 ut in describing the pre-con-
version cvpcricnocs* she says. "The fears of being last

set me to thinking ; 1 regretted my moral negligence

;

for sts months nothing gave me any rest, and, 1 engaged
much In iw^yer-’ M

,
Tj, '

1 felt self-wod^mhatlon at

having done wrong. At the end of ten days 1 went
into my bedroom and prayed. H Jesus, take me,” is all

I said, As ] nose and walked across the room it came
tome that E was sincere and my prayer was real, and
E believed my acceptance with God-' Sometimes the
experience which precedes the change is weeks end
even months of intensest though L- struggle and prayer.

Often the thought or act which stick? in nue c conscious-
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ness and sterns to pre|Bre it for the awakening fa very
small. This may depend on erne's ripeness for the new
experience, M

,
rci, ' Knowledge nf sin had ripened into

the sense of ate
;
at church one sentence in the sermon

caught my attention, though [ w.-us usually ihitte-ntEvi

The impression faded away immediately. 1'wo days
later, while En busiiiesa, there was a sudden arrest of

ifiy thnlijriit u KEkiiiL ;l cmiijchitJJsly SsKmeiatni.L n^LiLr;il

cause. My whole inner nature seemed summoned to

a decision F;ir Of :i;" I'.iri -.L God ;
ami In five minutes E

had. a distinctly formed purpose to seek Him, It was
followed immediately by a change, the principal mani-

festation of which was a willingness to mati; known
tny decision and hope of divine forgiveness.' These
antecedents to the change ate jnimer-Ohi and various.

They are determination to yield, longing, effort, pci-

fiirrruince of riJiiLi: act, serious thought, and the like. We
should recall in this connection that spontaneous awak-
ening is the most frequent conversion phenomenon
fbflnwing effurt in the direction uf the n^W life

If we ask in what way these antecedents to conver-

sion Eudjj wtuk out & trillSFor i ri it!LM] of character, lL will

have to hr admitted at the start that vhnt happens
below tiie threshold of consciousness must, In the nature

of the case, evade analysis; It tends to fill in the chasm
in oitr knowledge, however, to explain it in terms of the

nervous system arid it-s fencliomngsi It is a generally
accepted notion that every thought orfccLing or volition

Involves some activity in the nervOUJ system. In LIl-i;

language of Professor James, who hns given the most
lucid account of this point of view l

L There arc mechani-

cal ccwdltioriS Ort vilii^h thpiight depends, and which, to

iay the least, determine the order in which is presented

the dimtent at materia! for her comparisons. elections
and decisions,' 1 Any new idea entertained means that

a new connection between two cerebral arias h&s been
formed, or that there has been some fresh combination
of nervous discharges in the cerebrum. If two irfaas

1 Wm_ James, Pspthitgf, 3690, VoJ. I., y. 55,1.
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are brought together in consciousness, the condition

mnJeiEylng Et. is that two nerve tracts have functioned
f-innullaneonF-ly, or in dose sequence. One- of the most
eurL.siri iif bill iLi* | ir.5iiri|i.< s it! i-tlcng lit ncrvi: ad icily i?.

that mwt of it goes on independently of conscious voli-

tion. just as the beating of |h* heart Es carried on by
the lower nerve centres without our being aware of it. so
cerebral activity goes on automatically, even during
reverie and slce[v New stimuli are constantly raining

in through the senses
;

circulation and nutrition are

aiming up energy of dilfanint degrees of potentiality Jit

different areas oi the nervous system
;
each dischai^t in

the cerebrum becomes in turn a stimulus Lo the areas

surrounding it- As a consequence the nervous system
is 'like a wind-swept Lake.' The elements of con-
sciousness nre ^.combining, and perpetually talcing on
new colouring without our knowing Et until the products
start up into clearness. The difference between the

conscious and sub-eon seious elements is perhaps in the
deg roe or resistance in ihc nervous system to the neural

discharge which corresponds to a certain idea. J I a dis-

charge has little dynamic significance, or if it lias become
habitual uilil viLi-y. IIlli a veil lli>w of COrLSCiOU lines* is mil

disturbed by it. if, on the other hand, an idea is difficult

»f realisation, and at the same time involves; a eonsider-

ablc fraction, of the available nervous energy and a

violent re-adjustment of the neural elements, it may he
lifted up above the thru.-: held of ronitioUtriess, and! may
have even momentous significance.

Now, if otir sketch of this aspect of the mental life is

true, we arc in a position to sec the relation between the
longings aiul .si rlvcrijrK, the perplexity and uncertainly,

the seriousness-, and the like, which precede conversion,

and Ilia seemingly inyxplieablv outburst -i of IT.: which
follow. It men as that sfwtHmt<wj cnvtiAm/ttgs tire, in

short, fAe that v>fceb Aar fctA riftnittg

vriikiit ike fufr-fiinival toHscjMSfitss. Those phenomena
which wo have designated antecedents to conversion
may have significance in either of two wgya—in the first
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place, they may be castsa?, In that they -constitute new
and forced cltnn.tuts,, which come in acid directly lead

up to the changed aspect of Eifo which eventually
appears. Ait instance of this- kind may be foimd in the

case quoted above, in which the young woman went la

the altar iLic year before her conversion without rralit-

Eng the desired sseperkmoc, This act may have cslal>

IIshed an ideal which worked Itself out meanwhile,, .^i

(lii.it it eaun: aver her ' Like .l flash of lightning that she
was saved.* Secondly* an antecedent element may
simply he dfi index on file iurfad i>f Vfhat going cu

btft&tik, as in another case above, in which a sentence in

the sermon that csujdit the young min's attention may
have been hm an indication of the growth between the

'ripening of the sense of sin,' and the sudden hm 1

dis-

tinctly formed purchase ta seek God/
It will clear the matter up if we illustrate by i

diagram the connection between the antecedents and
tLu? awakening. W? shall begin wlLIi the nx-.-it difficult

case, that in which, the awakening succeed? tfuj charac-
teristic depression and spiritual discontent, and if that

becomes dear, the rest will follow easily, I n Figure y
we shall let A, It, C„ D stand for brain nreas b or bits of
experience which arc real to the person before eim ver-

sion, viz., right conduct, wisa teaching, wholesome
affections, some budding idea, as the case may be—

;

lI|

of which* when taken together, some larger revela-
tion* r, which fs dimly felt. The dreamed-of idea!, x,

becomes a new and disturbing faetoi in eon-sdcHisncss,

When the mind is once disturbed it cannot rest y.nLi.1

harmony has been restored. It is like a new dement
coming to the physical organism, which must be as-simF
ia(ad as food, or eait nut, like a splinter in the fl-s&lj, as
a foreign substance. The mental .suits is that of tlie

unwhoJeneas, anx.ie.ty and pain wc have described.
There is a beating around the hush, a wanting something
and not knowing what But now, under the emotional
stress of a revival, or following (he natural processes of
grcnvth, harmony is uue.HpectedLy struck among the

V
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EugKcstinfls nr, w, n,p of Hit MtS of experton-OS, A, B, C,

. The scattered ends seem to pack Lip and live, The
codrl Itiw* Ik HIlI-Hrated in Figure 8, Ji becomes the

fuller, more adequate organising centre. If is life on a

niiiv plane, a frosEi insight, a Surge? outlook on the world.

The process of regeneration becomes, from this point of

view, the JcctEnji or ease, harmony and free activity,

after the last step of sasim Elation and ^adjustment has

been taken,

Religious awakening l3 by no mean/: a Unique. ex-

perience, but falLs in with the recognised facts of mental

assimilation. The En4rt*m*6 arc numerous in Halving

problems, mating i raven tiuna, reaching BckrttlfiG eon-

elusions, and the like, of persons fal'i#g after an idea

with nnrtrt and perplexity until the result is. Gmnily pre-

sented to clear consciousness rendy-mad e. The case of

Sir VVilUam Rowan Hamilton's d iscovery of the method

of
1 Quaternions' Ea in point because of its_ similarity in

inost respects to the mental clarification which announces

j-jcw rdigiiiu-s insight. IfamOton writes i

1 To- morrow

will be the fifteenth birthday of the "Quaternions."

They started Elite life, or light, full-grown, on the i6lfi

of October l3aj, ni I was walking with Lady Hamilton

to Dublin. and cam<r up to Broughton DrEit^f- That is

to say, E then and there felt the galvanic cunrnt <>i

thought f/wf; and the sparks which fell from it were

the fundamental equations between i,j\ k—exactly such

as i have used them ever since- E pulled out on the

spot a pocket-book, which still exists, and made on
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entry, on which, at the very moment, 1 felt that it mftjhL

be wi iTt

1

1 my while to expend ll;i: labour rtf at lens l ten

{or it might be Fifteen} years fo come, liut tlucn it is

fair trt say that w-i-s 1 jL-!:;,-j.m.' | Ff.lt ;l prohleiti At 1 jL!Lt

moment ivfveri—an intellectual want relieved—which had

non

n

{tit me for at least fifteen yean kifiue.
1 In this

particular instance, the ' convicJion. period ' lasted fifteen

yean, accompanied by an 1

intellectual want,' until

finally the 1 galvanic current of thought closet),' bring-

ing with it what we have called a ' spontaneous awaken-
ing ' and relief,

If we turn to the numerous instances in conversion

nf ftrivjrtg tti Obtain a :l vl I ill. ni, Wu shall find it a s^ri-al

case of the principles of ' unconscious ccretu alien " and

mctltaS »!i!iii:iiliLiieii just considered, and shall arrive at

the same time at some Understanding of the function
of the iL'itl in conversion. In the set of trying, the

ideal life is more keenly fitl t than in the instance

wtr have been considering—the condition of vaguely

fating' *iftrr it
;

=tlt| jiusne e,nc cqurse, s?y By of Figure

y r
is selected as the means oF attaining r, After one

cjrert* m effort, the fruition of ft is ^cLomplished
by the life-forces which act through the personality.

Tt |.s ; well-known law of ihe nervous system ihfct ft

'tends to form itself in accordance with the mode in

wlftcli it is habitually exercised,' 1 It is only a slight

variation on th is law to say tFiat the nervous system
grows in the direction of the expenditure of effort. The
unaccomplished volillon is doubt less an indication that

pew nerve connections arc budding, that a new channel

of mental activity i.s tndng npeneiL
;
and, in torn, the act

of centering force (trying) in the given direction may,
through increased Circulation and 1 ci . . :

L
r i

:
: 1 nutrition

at that point, itself directly contribute to the formation

of those nerve miuic.ctEoriSj Lbriiugli which the high

potential of energy which corresponds to tlic new insighl

1 jVerti British .SVwVt, Yot -v [,V., p, Qwtfed jn Ur Cirj-rnkr'i
Mmiiri

| JU |
,rv J.

1
CWp*fl*rTj .VfStiat l\h_rriit'ZSy p. JV|-1-
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expends Itself- On the mental side, Ibis law is mua*
trated in Che laminar iissliinces yf trying ru rcr-iLl I a fur-

gotten name, giving ir Lip> and having it flash across the

mind at some unexpected moment, and of solving

problems during sleep which have been struggled with

unsuccessfully during the day. 1 The rrtirtd SMilM tu

Slave ^ way of working ahead at its difficulties uncon-
sciously. Dr-Smith,* in usirg the EbbingbiLiiK sprits of

nonsense syllables in the study of memory, finds- that if

one fails to recall s^me irwrtlber of a given series, it is

the forgotten member which pops up in tlse succeeding

scric?. rather than die itiombera which had been recalled,

aisd which, being the best known, might b* expected to

be the fir.-a to tcl ur, T3lc mind has delivered itself of

Ihc remembered ones, =nd in that ncspsct is at esnne
;

the

forgotten one, following the effort of the will to recall,

blocks the free cum;nt of mental activity anti] it is

worked, out This is what we have seen in conversion.

The ideal dawns- J the will lm exercised hl lL-. direction :

failing, there is unrest and distress ; finally the ideal is

unexpectedly realised. Thefunction of the will in cosvtr-

jidiw, then, sums t: iv Sr? give feint and ditrfthn it the

nnrenseioui preertiri of growth, wkiek, in turn, work out

aml gil>t buck to dear tVfurivHmzSS tiff r^vd^ioa striven

after. It is instinctive to notice, as an illustration of

how unconscious cerebral seemly works mit new changes,

ill!! instances in which the change of heart has been

brought about during s-leftjs. Thes-n are ftmr such among
*i4 r number. This is represerUative : F., la ‘Some-
thing said t-v the minister at u funeral brought. me under

deep conviction, filter going to bed I wept long and

bitterly, and asked Ged ty forgiv* my sins. The rttxt

morning I was in a new ivo-rid. What 1 experienced

Onl ynly be known byonewlio hoa been bom of the

1 Fur iuiihedih [nUnuc-emf 1 uncunKimii ciTet»r:iiiiiii.
r
>t'r xJi ^ielIi-Jt l.y

Hhg Mr LTiilil. A^rrftm ftumaf tf Ikj-’fatfjcr, V'-. |>- 2+?. anil (k*-

|>
- nlcr. Afdutai jP'Aj i:Tii|i, xii:, 5f

* *-”1 1 an; ^m~i uL.j [ill il.

MSQVslI^.
p Th**id*le SmsiJi, HK-iJojCM KLim-rii 1 1 l -M c

u

,.

1

.-2 1OTiTiTH /uW-ird-J
1

fff i l3yi,
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Spirit," This falls in line ^vi Eli Lhe familiar Instance Off

trying to solve .some pd-oblcm aL night, ami finding in

the morning I hat tlio brain has dome 11-l^ rest chi ring

sleep. A music teacher of Ihc writer's acquaintance

sayS tci h|.i pupils, ' Just keep on trying, and some day
all of a sudden you will find yourself pEaying," The
1 agonising t-u cuter lit ' may often be the only way to

the new insight, Hint! a definite Cause in bringing it

about,
1
PertiB^H the lonffinrff rn hr. f*i

|[c]pi make Lire jcmE immortal.'

In so far as this principle applies, it shook! emphasise

for the religious teacher; or one in spiritual difficulty, the

precept of patience, and should bring hope .jt the point

of rk nnourug nmi :i i t. I .id one do nil in his power, and Lhu

nervous system will do the rest
;
ort said in another way,

1 man's truin ity is flftd’s opportunity,' This SCceeis (<i

be one of the central principles underlying the philo-

sophy of Browning:—
1 Allw hat's mUsd, ur huyed,, or dmiuneil OFguud b-liu.lt eiibL

:

K(,E iin sri'iili'inrr, but ilsclf. .. ,

1 Tht high that prrynwt Ion hiph, the heroin fi>r enTlIi Cr-a hold.

The jKiSsiotS that l-ofl Lire ground tif tone itself in tin sky,

Are mush sent in, L:i Lisd by the knur and Lire liard .,

Li.Ei.yjh that lie Jic.utl it C-iilc i
“'£ ahull hear .L by-aiMl >jy.

r

'. .. tfhxt: ut njtlnired -Dr ajjiihisuiL ?

Wfiy else ’h.j.s ill* p.in.ic prolonged, bu: lliaE ranging' nrigln

issue thentre V

Although the exercise of the will is an important
eEnmpsnt in COrtisSisiQit, Vvu ans CWlfrohhbd tv il h the

paradox, pointed out in the last chapter, that in the

satne persons >vho strive toward the li igher lifu, jrlf-

surrender is often necessary before the sense of assur-

ance comes. The personal will must be given 115*. In

many eases relief persistently refuses to come until tho

perautv Csa&ca to resist, or to make an effort in (lie direc-
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tion lie desi res to go, F-, [£.
r
1 had two years of doubts

ui id HjiLCilianEeij’s* St was my disposition to Look at

everything intelleetna I y. I found. 1 must give mysdfvp
mio CbruiLT hands. E stopped thinking abnuL puzdfng
questions; E had faith in Him, and found peace.' F.
f j,

' After seven days of anxious thought and medi-
tation, 1 gave my heart to God, and ! to sent peact
The feeling came—-how 1 cannot tell.’ M_, ; 5. ^Altor

i had done everything in my power, it scorned, that the
change took place; L saw t had depended too much on
my own power,

1

W,, 45-
1 All at twt» ft occurred to me

dial 1 might be saved, too, if I would stop trying to do
It all myself, and follow Jesus. [ determined right

then to test ltLs power and love
;
while at the altar E

deli; mil uclE to live a Christian lira the remainder of my
days, whether 1 fdt forgiven or V'Ut. Somehow, 1 fust

my Load.' M.
r [5. ‘i EuiaJJy ceased to resist, and gave

myself Lip, though it was a hard tfrugglo, Gradually
die feeling came over me that I had done my part, and
God was ii'iSLmg In do His,'

Ac this point, we naturaSiy fed ourselves closest to

the mystery in conversion, and face to face with that

aspect or the question where explanation, if it avail? lor

anything, must throw tome Ufjht oil Ike whole process.

Why can the new insight not be attained through mu;'?

efforts What is the new life which bursts forth at the

point of sdP-surretrder? What lias faith to do in lh(i

proesss r We shall advance two or three considerations

which should, lead us 0 little way toward the answer.
The personal will is Likely to fail to attain the new

life, in the first plate, because Et may be exercised not

quite in the right di icction, This will become clear by
making a slight varisitiiiui orl Figures 7 and H above, OS

shown in Figures p and ia A, 15, C I>, as before, are

tfcte cerubraL lamlres, or nirgaiiisirig -centres of conscious-

ness, which represent the imperfect self; r is the tnW
insight after which the person is feeling Ells or- her way,
toward whirh the scattered elements of the old [sea-

sonality are tending, as indicated in at, *r, 0, p. Hut, in
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the nature of the case, the Imperfect stir cannot [netitre

r so- that [t may really he the goal of hh striving. The
sylMTOn^ciyrts forces* the budding* of flew life, have far

outstripped the growth, of mental analysis; so that

the re is lifted. up txifore him, as a cloud in a mist, an

ideal towards which he longs mid struggles, But ho
Laii never know r until it has blossomed out and has
actually been lived. 1 !c is not able to appreciate

the temltnidca of growth, tn, ft, o, /, hy way of con-

sciously helping them along. It Li a corollary of the

principle; of unconscious cciebrati™, which we have Just

been considering, that these tCAdcLieica must remain

below the possibility of analysis- Consequently, the

Ensight striven after falls short of the true revelation*

Frail (rep.— Ctitvtniiii. FiguJiixid.

—

Cettvtri&tit.

Tikis aim is represented by r
4

iri the figure, toward
which the person strives, hut is striving at a wrong
angle, Doubt less the t rying has been in the right

general direction, and has helped to carry the life in

the vicinity uf r; hut ’.Iicjc: has been ax ay-ghavatisig

discord between the line of personal effort and the

normal trend of development What must the person

doP lie must cease trying he mus-t rrUs* and lot

the nervous energy, which lias been pent up and

aching for some outlet of expression, sueh it* natural

and normal channels—that is, he mirsE fall hack on the

larger "Power that makes for righteousness*
3

which
has been welling up in his being, and let it tinisli in

its own way the work it has begun. When the person
is aL last ripe for the experience, when the lines of
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growth have been fotutstd to one point, when the-

imperfect life can sio longer asscil Itself in the presence
of the larger life ikm waking expression, ?he change
comes, which means on the psychic side a new spiritual

birth. SelfSurrender, tliisn, is often ffteyssary us order

that the normal tendencies of growth may eexserge and
fleie titto harmony, ami that the paint of new ft!fight may
fa, for the person yielding, the truest organising centre of
lift. It is a common occurrence that the now life comes
in strange and unexpected ways; the amount of sur-

prise, suppose we say, is an Index of the angle between
Hie direction of the will and the normal lines of growth,

JHut the most vita] point in the necessity of self-.su t-

rcoder has only been bjutcd, The cxerclat: rjf the per*

son*] will ls ^ti emphasis of life En terms of the imperfect
self. On the contrary, the elements of the old life must
be swallowed up i:i the new synthesis. The point, r,

TotvstcE which the life forces are converging, must itself

become the organising centre of life. The condition
shown Fn Figun= £ must give place to that repre-

sented in Figure jo above, R 3a a new cerebral centre
of organisation. yf nerve elements. The old brain

centres. A, Ji. G, 1), are now referred to EL From tho
standpoint of Ihe roentaE life, r fir turn? the ego, the beat
personality— i'h terms of which everything else is seen.

As long as the old condition persisted, the imperfect
self being Ihe po’nf of reference, the truth, of new life,

r, was seen objectively * it nauat no longer be se&n from
without, however, but from within. R is to become the
cmfadimetit of the truth Looked cm. before from tire

outside, T must become it, and it must become a part
of wc. Conscious volition, before the change cd heart,

j« the wilful assertion that hfe shall still be viewed
through (he old port-holes rather than from a new
vantage ground, ii h God and sinful man striving

against caesi other. It is at the point of self-surrender
that iliu deadlock is broken, and (lie in ;lti throes forth

into a new world. The act of yielding, in this point of
view, is giving oneit [f over to the new life, muling ii the
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tonits of n ntiv porasmifity, attd Hi fug, from svkhw,
the truth of it which had before &vn viewed dkjitiiixty.

Wt should almost bo ohEe at this point to anticipate tbe

experiences following conversion-, t h^: ittwpoaa, mingled

strangeness and reality, buoyancy, joy and peace,, which

accompany the event of entering life on the new plane.

They *ill betaken up, however, in the next chapter,

We art irt a position no™ to appreciate tbe fnmftm
if faith in conversion. Faith is Ltae next step after

self-surrender, or even the accompaniment or It. The
full assurance never comes Until everything—old &Uadl-
incuts, afTee lions, aniicc-ib;.-, any cl inline; to the old

life, re given up. TIi« person Is completely related.

Then ftiitk eoiuis in, whkh means shut tits son! is in a
receftiiv attitude, that it is left open, so that the new
currents of mental activity may flow together into one
jjrtfit stream. One throws oneself completely oil the

World-will, so that one may become a 'receiver of its

truth and an organ of its activity.' Tbe amount of

faith exercised is an implicit recognition oi the dis-

crepancy between the old life and the new, or. rather,

the Power which is behind the saew. The heat and
bustling and worry and agonising give place to a

Confident assurance that the larger life will issue forth.

'Ho stilJ, and know that I am God,' was Jehovah's

command. A certain music teacher says to her pupils,

after the thing to be done has been clearly pointed out

and unsuccessfully attempted, 1 Stop trying, and it will

do itself Holmes disavowed having writ ten bis best

poems—they were written for him. In conversion the

assurance comas after the person has given up his wiii

and thrown himself try jllully upon the larger life.



CHAPTER IX

TFIE 415J rVC-TTV QK ft t.J.tKCi KOl.I.OW] Xt’f li^N VECRjlftti

Tictut Es a. period |u ft after the crisis in conversion,

tasting, n'i the: case may lie, from a few I'iQUts to several

months, or even years, which ha? as d istinct a character
is the [HirEiid preceding-, In many ways- it is the ewt
antithesis to the pre-con version period. In this chapter
we .-ha:] have bo consider its character, viewed From the

standpoint cd the emotional experiences, The Feelings

art generally directly opposed to those which ptecede
conversion, They indicate relief fmm the; tension and
stress of the conviction period, and consequently art

attOTTtpanitJf] by tin: joy, happiness, NgliCnr lw*-art

and spiritual exaltation which naturally attend free

activity anti the £jt entitle of ,l new power, For tlu: miI<«

of seeing the post-conversion phenomena fait into har-

iniiiiy ;lk we proceed, Lot us try to get a point of view

which centrauy underlies the variety of experiences.

That is the thing which normally in point of develop-

merit comes last, and pcriiaps should be left to each
person after ic have surveyed the ground

;
but to con-

sider It first will contribute to clearness as vre- proceed.

The phenomena cluster about the birth of a new self,

the organisation of nerve elements about a new centre,

or, as we saw in the last chapter in Figure io, the organ-
isation or life about r In 'luck way that it beenmos the

point of reference for experience instead of A, B r C, D_
So that, En considering; She. abstract feelings which result,

(ho cviti LTal fact fortisthciwcvcr inctMignioua it may appear
with the r

iinseliing,
1

to be discussed in the itest chapter)
tiG
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is the fuftttimitig of a neas Hud exafttdpeyiGmiiifj. The
‘

tfo
5

ii lifted up into rtew significante. M„ \ g,
*

I s’lLl I

belonged to a new category of btiing, nobler and more
worthy to csdst.'’ l'% is. 'The Hi bio was a nev book

to me- I read at ivitli joy, and felL its- Laws, its admoni-
tions and its promises were a 1

1

fuT me' (Thu respondent
lmdentcCKrcd "mo.'} M„ [5. 'J foil that Li -:J a a a ray

Father, and Ghrist my J’.kUi- JimtluT and Saviour'

F„ iC.
1
Defont, God bad been far off in the sky, (-no

holy nind good to let me get close to Him. Now He was

a (ender, loving Fatherland very near, Nature seemed
to fed with me.

1 Mn 2.5. ‘All it inieu light and peace

came into my soul as gently as the sun coming upon
a Jure morning, Heaven and eaiLh seemed to meet.

All was love. I was embraced in the great plan of
redan ptibfl. Provision was made for me, even me. 1

wept often that God should love cwn me, I taugh&d
(bat now1

1 was the child of God, and the equal of any
other creature. The best tilings in the world wore fi>r

mt: ;ls well as for anyone else/ This sen sc of exaltation,

of a new ego, of being lifl-vscl up into the ii fe of God, is

the : u lc. There is a state of mind which sometimes
occurs,, however, that items ut first sight exactly to

Contradict th is, vie., that of a sea re of personal unworthi-

ness and humility, F., 12. H
i did not live any more,

but Christ lived in. me." In the last case quoted above.

Hie greatness of God is implied throughout, although

the larger life of the 'mo' is central. The two appar-

ently opposite experiences are two sides, doubtless, uf

the some thing. In the sense of humility, the fresh hurst

of life is not so much my experience as a hsiv experi-

ence,; and it is appreciated os a pad nf (hs larger life

outside the seif The infinite background of r, in our

figure, is the real thing rather than r itself".

One of the commonest experiences after conversion,

an experience which we arc able now to Understand, is

the sense of Tttisinr.u. The person is living in a -new

world. Old experiences arc seen from q different point

of view. The world beats A new face, It lias, likewise
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s new content, a new significance, Two or thKe of tSic

in LorTjfur forms- njf ibis feding will make il clear; 1% 33.
1 When rising from my knees, I exclaimed, " Qltl filings

have passed iu'ay, nnd aU things have become new !
''

It was like entering another world— a new state nf

existence. Natural objects were glorified. hly spiritual

vision was fq clarified that 1 saw beauty in every
material object En Ebe universe. The woods. were vocal
with heavenly music,' M., 2-lk

J
All day and night

floods of li;.;h.L and glory seemed to pern r through my
squ! p and Oj how 3 was changed 1 Every tiling bocam-e
new. My Isorscs and hogs lhuI cvflrylxxiy became
changed.' The newness is frequently expressed in. more
abstract and spiritual terms, M., 15. ' I fell an nnfrild.-

Eng of truLh and a revelation of Godi's ways. I under’
wrnt a moral and intellectual quickening.’ Tim scmsc
e>r newness is tbc inevitable cnnsaqigcnccof a new centre

of neural activity; of transferring the ego to a new
point of reference for old ejcjxsriencGSfacid, *s we shall

see, fctfcEng uj 1 nc'-v ekmenta into its organisation. It

really becomes a new .self, am) is oftr-i felt to be so.

One person relates Hint cm going home from a revival

meeting be (benight, 'Why, John—— ,
can this really

bovou?' Whebi the thoogbt is turned away from the

self to the- external world or to the content of thought
and feeling, its nAjtaj become new.

The general nature of trie quality of the feelings can
he better appreciated from » lew brief quotations

;

W., Ifi-
' I experienced joy almost to weeping,' M„ 15,

'I felt my Face must have ^Sionc like that of Moses. 1

bad a general feeling oT buoyancy. It was. Lhq greatest
pry it was ever my toe to experience/ F., 17.

- A
suddtii peieu and rest seemed to coma o^at mu, T -felt

completely, perfectly, and Quietly happy." F. t 1 S.
1 The

happiness was intense. I wanted to sing, bu( alt the
house was quiet' M.

r
rq. 1

[ wax very hnppy. I sang
all night, and couldn't sleep/ M., 19.

4
1 feet relEeved

and filled with fresh courage.' F. K 1^.
J

3 felt ns if a
lead were lifted front my body, and I was very happy. 1
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F., [6. ‘I wept arid laughed alternately, I waa as light

fu LT walking mi air. L felt as if 1 had gained greater

peace and happiness than I had ever expected to ex,

peiiente,' M.
? ] 5.

1 There followed a delightful feeling

nf reconciliation with God and lovo for Him.' Huskies

these feelings of a definite and positive nature, there

is now and then a sea sc nf responsibility, continued

struggle,. anxiety about the future, and partial dis-

appoint men t. F., i.l- "i was happy, hut had a fear of
doing something wrong.' M

,
32-

1
1 felt relici-rd, hut

the props were knocked out from under me by two
Friends telling me 1 would iw e<-', when !

profe.-wed £>nly

tn, helEwfe L tested pretty1 welt in the feeling that 3

had done my best, and if God wanted to damn me, 1

(iju'd stand

An attempt at a rough classification of the rhsiuc-

tensLie fceEinrjs according to their quality gives Table

XEV. The headings under which they were grouped

Fttia*l+ !l,a

Fl D1J

P

5B rM, L 0« 1
Hr; tc*ivcui0H.

i !Mtv-i OK. (fcf t
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K £ te
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Cl ifi

J L. 111,1 lined fi-Kin :1ml,- ar Jit-exi Ka 3 £
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JtiitVjZIfeUnbtlj^ LtFiWrirvin.
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wilt bo fairl y dear. The wurtk in which she ex pcricnces

were described were u^ii:lLI y- lhe index lq Ui<± groups;
but when they were graphiedl}’ Ect forth with a, variety

of designations for lhe same- experience, it iy-l.-. nceifKKnry

to judge them for the classification. Toy and peace arc

distinguished in part by tine intensity of the experience,

the former being the stranger,. The difference between
joy and happiness ia something Li he that between 1 Oh,
what joy!' and 'Aha, what happiness! 1 Of the dis-

tinction between calmness and peace, the fori nor is

written mure m the minor hey, Containing, ns it docs,,

a slight undertone of the pain of the pne-conversion
period.

The last column; gives the relative prominence of the
fodsrlgS. Joy, ] i -

;

l L:

l

ami happi:::'-.-; are, lhn:e nf the
meat frequent groups, Closely akin to these arc bodily

lightness ami weeping and diluting-, in which ihc Limy-

ancy is depressed in physical terms. This is the most
common quality of fueling- ; spiritual uplift, freedom
and harmony', Tbs sense of peace is the point nit which
this kind of feeling shades nil into relief a fording

which, with its physiotngical correlative, being freed

from a load on the body or heart, [3 rather frequent

Joy ami hupping seem to Indicate the completed
escape from the old life and a looking toward Lhe new,
wliiln ill rc;:iif IhcrC is n sufficient I an;; 1 >f thij nld to

furnish terms in which to read the new. One of the-

most common fed mg.-: is I l-,a; nf :u:rC]i1ance 3Tid u pe-

riess with God or Christ The joy, the relief and the
acceptance are qualities of feeling, perhaps, which give
lhe truest picture of what is going on in conversion

—

Lhe free excrcis* nf new pfiwc-rs, an cSSipe from some-
thin;;, anr| the birth into Larger Life, with the corre-

sponding senae of warmth und harmony. The last

three groups in the tabic—calmness, responsibility and
partial disappointir are rdatively less fnequen t. The
meaning rif Ihein, the oLd, life not quite stripped off, or

the new not fully realised, will be seen more clearly in

the next table.
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The difierences between the sexes and between the

revival and non -revival eases bear out the distinctions

drawn heretofore* and do fH<( Plffld repeating 1

. Of special

significance in the table are the following points;—joy,

the intensei emotion, is mure rrerjuent with (he -mates,

the sense of oneness nnct aeciptanee, with the females,
the physiological irradiation of feeling is much greater
in the revival case^, while the ealrr-ur spiritual expert
enees— peace, happiness, and die reeling of acceptance

—

arc more characteristic rtf the non -revival cases ; among
the females, calmness, responsibility and partial disap-

| >i > F r 1 1 3 z i !.n
f ,

±Tirt in hesth sc;x(;$ t^C yf relief £:C

greater R.mcmjj the revival cases.

TEie pOinparaXM in the stmc persons of the feelings

before- conversion and after it is instructive. This is

shown In Table XV. In gtiteral, tin ri4ra^wf, positive

exptrifwttf pfier iom'fr.zvsn. /(.;/ ,y;v thf intense* prt-itm-

ivrfiiw phenomena^ For example, partial disappoint-
riiciit most nfren succeeds anxiety and restlessness* but

Vr i.mpfiiirnrf C** ifFr-K>-'

Knmros ^nrn C^h-
YEIlltlHi
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uover fulluws depression, Use more Entente feeling of

kindred nature to anxiety^ On the contrary, in regard

to joy. an intend emotion, Ihls ettlut is exactly reversed.

Again, the seti.se of sin and that of depression most
frequently crop Out after conversion as joy

;
while

anxiety or restlessness is most often followed, by peace,

both oi'.ing Of the judder rpjality. Ojii: feature of this

law of sequence is the tension and recoil aspect of the

feelings; they are pent op and Hum break out as a
definite, vivid experience. This is borne out, for ex*

ample, in Um column under effort, in which the numbers
representing peace, e-n I none;* astd partial diiappOvntmvnt
are about the largest numbers following those three

items. The indication on the surface throughput tile

caliie is that pteufiaritUs ef Itmptrameat undtrlh the

tikeaesea and hJ/oi'i tht tfiiu and after z*.

The disposition which feels keenly before conversion

react* violently at the crisis and has the more intense

experiences afterward. Those who are thrown Ibuck on

them drives, anti experience markedly the sense of sin

and depression, are the ones who arc thrown vigorously

in the direction of tire new life- it will he observed

also that the temperament which shuts Itself against

nijyv itifiittncej, as evidenced by resistance before con-

vension, rarely experiences joy; while, cm tire contrary,

a more open nature, aa indicated, by prayer and effort,

feels joy and acceptance afterward.

Tire correspondences between post-conversion feelings

and the experiences at the point of conversion—self-

surrender, forgiveness, etc.- - were also worked out They
corroborate the results given a bove, in both sets of

comparisons there are hints of several laws of vital

iigmficance. On account of the fewness of Hie casea,

however, these can net he relied on sufficiently to develop;
if there were a thousand records from which to generalise,

instead of two hundred, some of the hints would doubt-
Less attain a hlgEi degree of certainty, Wld would accord-

ingly throw further light into the nature of the process

of conversion,



CHAPTER X

TUt: Character. OF THE NEW ].Ll i;

We have now to a^Vj Wltat arc the distinctive things hi

tbs new life wbkb set it oiT against th$ ? lei wfieit,

more in detail, tines the sernsts of its newness consist ?

Anri whnt *rc the added elements, if any, which have
come into it ? Tor lbs sake ofdeivrri ess in discussing the
feelings, we wiitidpatcd in the list chapter th* ca-nsml

fact in the change of Ii-cjiL, namely, the organisation of

life about a new centre. This brings along with it two
res,ialifl til ready noticed

;
fi r^t, the Lifting up of the new

personality into great sigtilfiewqtc
5 and, secondly,, Lhc

fifinse of newness with which the world of objects and
even the personaiity itself is viewed. Another result
cr|U,-illy common fa tile suiwc of reality with which the
new world presented to eonsdiJWSttGSS is clothed.
Incident on the birth of the '

I
f

is the awakening of the

sense of msstriess. The way i:t wtifah new and old
things are filled with meaning so that the pci sco has a

sense of possession of tb em and participation In them
will be best appreciated by a few typical examples : F.

r

14.
f
l attended diurdi and engaged in prayer with ;.

new feeling, The Bible was moie ppscrmis, and prayer
a comfort and jay.' F., t 4 ,

1

In seeing persons confess
their faith ] felt like ns kin £ if they Imnw what a serious
step it was, and how they must act

1

F„, ta. " Jfeforfr, I

had studied for praise
j
now, because it was a duty. I

had prayed at night; now E went to God m any time,

1 began to reflect on the Rifle and to perform acts of
1=5 to
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self-denial, ALE these tEiIngs were now a part uf me.'

M., (S,
c

I loved In read ill? Bible new. Its truths were
so Interesting whkh before had been insipid.

1 F„

‘God was my Father and heaven my home/ M., 15.
' For a long time I tried to rett/iu my ideal,, qrritc

different from the silken Christianity of to-day.,' F, 1 3.

' The truths of the Bible seemed meant for inr.

L’niyrrs seemed rtvd petitions and th^rtkrgivingL
1 Here

ia one in the process of making; 1

1 dreaded to go to

church for fe-ar J eoiitit not cnnlce th* winds thing1

vital.

I prayed about Et before going, and made constant effort

trv make El so.
J

The important thing 1:1 these quotationis is the way
in which tilings are now lifted above the dead level of

commcflpfarenrtM, r>r, r;rlh*r, how the ivew H cgo* has
emerged into clearer consciousness, so that it fecLa the

relation existing tietwecu It and ELs spiritual environ-

ment. it feels its content as nr:)/ and as mine. It is

s gii.liL.Liit chat lc la so frequently the aula of corn mon
performance, (he prayers, rhumb-going, Biblc-rcading,

the old passages of Scripture and sermons, which txjfori;

had pawed through the mifld without arousing any
warmth or sense of possession, which have vitality. Et

h as if lhai wEdth EliliI tefor* $.?ciil$d 4s reflexes in the
lower nerve centres had been taken up as factors In

hEgtl«r cerebral activity
;
or, if we say the seme thing in

terms of psychic activity,, it is as if the possible new
life had been Lingering in the subliminal consciousness,

and even rising up as a disturbing and perplexing
factor in the mind, and had now found a pLacc in clear

consciousness.

We now come upon an interesting anomaly,
He-rtilofiim we have been considering the new life in

terms of an exalted selfhood. The "mc r has hecom*
the point of reference for the larger world of experience..

But there is clearly bound up in the process a jig I f-

forgetrulness., a sympathetic on (goin g which apparently
exactly contradicts the exaltation of self we have
considered, So that now wv have to vtew
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Cr&ftVtt'SMti ctji ii pjf.\ri.r.r l</~

tti Lhe Hist plaesjel uk gut n clear notion of what die

ruSfXjEi dents say. M.. [5.
1

live chief change was, in my
inmost purpose. I was :m lunger sulfocnl-cred.. l he
change was enTH[>ktf, but there was a deep under,
current of unselfishness,' K, ] 2. 'Tht; change made me
very alTeclitmilo, while before I was cold to my parents,

1

M,, 1+
4
1 felt EL my duty after that tn lie polite and sym-

pati^lfe, My cnCmEd were changed to friends.’ M
,

tit. My motive to chase worldly riches was changed to

lhat of saving others, ] even. made mistakes through
altruism,* In these instances we see how t}>c

personality is eKpreafchig itself, and going out sym-
pathetically, and knitting itself into the world about it.

As an emphasis of this smr.u tendency, there is very
often 11 to ruing back ii[kjli the self in scorn aud, in

preference. Keeling the larger life, This results in

numerous acts, of Self-denis I, seK-sacriliiae and self-

abnegation.

lis classifying Lhe facts of lEvs changed relation to the
objective world, they fell into three croups depending
on the object of attachment, closer relations to pcrNinis,

to nature, and to God or Christ, f i.j RetaKtm taper^m.

—

F,, [3,
1

1 began to work for Ollim immediately 3 was
anmotii that all should experience die snnu^J

F„ iy.
' I hud more tender feeling toward my family ami
friends.' F., 16. "I xpoke at once to a purlin with
whom 1 had been angry. I felt for everyone, and
loved my friends better.' M-, Et>.

4
I felt everybody to

be my friend.
1

(2.) Rthtfion if li 4 The
stars never have appeared so brig hi as that night going
homo,

1

M., [3.
1

J ha^l 4 special feeling of reverence
toward nature.' F., ii. 't seeinrd to groal-
«ess E« nature

1

Refou'crt to Coa' ot Christ—F. r e

God was not afar off
;
He w;ls any Father, and Christ

my Elder Brother/ F, 14.
L Fear of God was gone,

I saw E^e was the greater Friend one can have.' JVl.,
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]4 “I felt very near to ray God.' M., [5. \[ fkl t ffi

harmmsy with everybody, and all creation aud its

Creator. 1 The result of tabulating the eases fa shown
in Table XVI. It Hhr>uid t«L noticed in these percen-

tages, as in all the preceding, that they express thr?

lowest possible estimate, since they represent the
number of case; only in which the phenomenon WAS
SsrfRcLcntLy prnmln^iiS to receive explicit mention.

F-ciuJel Mji!»

nriim: Ira 3rrl|sOlt«!T" + 9 A rS
]jun: ff.u fll Urn . , 4 •r r 4* 4*
CIomi kijiaLion Iji h'nluie 4 •» ^ 3H a
CSokc [-telnLinn Sn tWt 4 1 4J
CT™r Rshlisa 1" Chrirt , ' 6 4

T.'.T.I.K X V C. —-h.H L' L11
ii*.' r f.'it ji!s.

i

* :/M r'lT.-t af ,:,T| ri ?n nri^vj] ft fiii^ |’T i’iTi’ riMJ

it L,’af, «Ji,h« Jlrfjwr;^J HUJ »lin!t&ncj Hi !&t rtinfi nfiirmj twir.

Allowing for this, and for impgrJbcL meurfls, we should
say that about one-hslf tiic persons experience, as the

result of conversion, a dostr relation to God, It 15

clear, from the table, [hat in a per rent of cases

an immediate result of esaversiott is ta mil tint perum
01it frarn khuself jiiip aftivf trinpniiiy with fkt WVrfJ
outside.

Mow dyes thltt principle of conversitHj av an unse-lfing

harmonise with the equally obvious one of conversion
as the sense of the new worth of the self? In the first

place, the attachment to tine world of nature anti of
spiritual truth, grow* nut of llm condition, doubtless,
that the now lift is a centre of activity, arid it must
seek an if'jett ul it* oxjjres^ion. \\u have :mcn that
the new jnor^onaJily is itol only an act! 1

, ity, but a con-
scious activity. As such, it rnu-.t objectify Ll:-c!L Why
it selects just these objects— God, persons, the beau I y rd
natural object?—instead of any Oliver^ we shall see snore

dearly in anolhcr coumtetion, J 11 the second place, it

appear* |hnt the outcrops of seif-appreciation and of
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altruism arc two aspects of the same thing, in the same
wav that self-exaltation anti humility mrsy lie Evn* man!-
fest-stions of one underlying condition. If the thing

YfHuh onmn* up art consciousness 15 the fact of the: tm;w

powers and freedom
,
the result obtains that the per-on-

. 1 1 !
I y fuels iLs mirth mid i.:>;ulls in its eicvt life. Coil'

seriousness moy h on the contrary, be directed to the

larger life, of which it ha1
! an organic part, .inti

feel most vividly its otherness. It as therefore a matter
of selection and emphasis of two things Intimately bound
to^etlien Let us take, for example, the complex notion
of the changed relation of the person and flud. In one
ense the emphasis makes rt read,

! God is now ttty

Lather,
31 with the result that the person 'seems to bcLong

tp a tiKw tirtler
1 tif Anri 1

the b^t ihmjrs i|J the
world are for me as welL as for anyone else." Another
pOrsOii, isOwevCr, L;lk ;l dilTuTurit shg ciiri g of emotion,
thusi "God is my Father' in which case may follow

the lovlujf servlet and devotion tvIlllI: ;ire gfien
cxfiresisisrl. S^rnetcrnes self-eKaltfirtion is the more pro-

minent element, sometimes altruism \ often they are
blended. Now and then they arc thrown into gro-

tesque antithesis as In the following instance of a woman
converted at tS :

1

I wa* a, n*w creature in Christ Jesus,

Everything seemed heavenly rather Ilian earthly
;
every,

thing was so lovely, a had a love for everybody, it

wn-i ^uch ^ blessed experience I Goins' home 1 walkeLt

on the curbstone rather than ly-illc or talk with ungodly
people,

1.

In this case the two elements stand out separ-

ately and In contradiction. Ptrimrps we can rightly
understand the presence of such opposite feelings in

the individual only by viewing them ;ls instinctive
outcrops whoso dilTctoril-aClcui has been exaggerated
through racial experience parsed on by heredity, and
which break ouL in individtinls in unreasoned ami j-p.

harmonious relation. Whether seen frvjrn the point of
view of the race or the individual, it seems that the
heightened worth of self and Ike njtruistk impulses iit

t&W&itiiW are eft/sefy kvund up together, and the diff’ermees
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fftiwuw them Ii£ rixupfy in iht difftretU ionletU of tint-

uioasaess^ determined hj the direction its which it is turned.

The retfiraifist attderfyiug hidh is thefo/JIJiTtlOH of <1 ttfZV

4g*t
afresh poittt of r*ftrcwcefor mmtetl states. Firms Use

ki iLuclj ii sin t of development, Ihii essential tiling under

these two aspects ol; the new life Es the breaking of the

shell ~ Is .1 1 hai bound L'ml so.j" in its narrow Limits, the

emerging into the life of the social whole, the goin g out

lovingly :m.:E s i.” ; 1

1

1 : : i L

j

l u l i.
:

.

l !

!

j' ns ;i factor in society, the

reaching out into, an-d becoming ime with, the Power
that Makes for Righteousness, in short, the bursting the

limits- of self and being burn into n larger life. This

expresses itself directly in the altruistic impulses of

coLiFCTsionr The other aspect, that of id f-appj edition,

is doubtless the sudden ripening in the individual of

some of the more primal instincts—pleasure in free

activity, set J- preservation, the desire for larger life hut

along wt Lit sudden self-realisation there comes the added
thing, the necessary condition of cither n. sod;!] tw

s-pirituiil corn imieky, the birth of the self into the larger

world, it is of extreme significance to note that this

birth usually cuutos at about the time in Life when
it is the custom for youths to be thrown into society,

into con tael, with new educational and religious inllir-

cnces, and also at the time wh&n the physiological

awakening has announced the pcssibility of parenthood

and citircEishlp, Thus we arc- now in a position to sec

that m eoriversien the tiement tv&kh is most fundamental
from the standfufitst of priority it the awakening of seff-

atnseieusness, while the essentialfustorfrom the standpoint

of development is the protest of nnseifimf.
Wo see, Lhcii, that in a curtain tme sense the altruistic

i-nstincts are an added element in consriousn^ssr This

falls in line with other facta, and suggests that we view

Gtetwrsism os the Birth ofNew Ponrers.

The facts appear as if, at tlic time of cr>nversion,

there had been the liberation of fresh energy, or as if
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new streams had flowed into consciousness, We hive

En one way and another been cbmi-ng upon the evidences

in the preceding pages. Let us look for n moment Pt

some of the facts. In the fallowing ljuoLatinos there

is a rich: and varied suggestiveness of
1

new elements,

mental clarification, spiritual insight, volitional en-

thusiasms. emotional awakening, deepened mini vus,

that h

;

lvi

:

turned loose in consciousness: F, It,
1

I

wanted to taLk of Christ everywhere, and I motived

power to talk of Him E had never before possessed. I

seemed a new creature.' F., ] j,
1

1 wanted tfl help get

cltyfcrt to cuene.' M., 14.
1
1 felt my Life given to spiritual

actions.
1

M., [3. 'I iiiM:ait|H rrnire- studioui' M., lit.

' Th^r opening of my spiritual eyes was the great event
;

there was no great cluing*: otherwise,, I had always
done as well as I knew.' 1C. j£ ‘ Difficult problems

(life piubiunjH-J buCacrie usuil: simple And easy to believe.'

M., ape
'
I thought now cm the goodness of God unrl

H14 promises.' F., a 3.
1

1 felt right and wrong for the

first time. Passage! of Scripture h;id new mining. ]

now meditated on what to do,
1

M.
f
—.

1
<J, what a

change! Church became inure attractive' 3 saw some
sense in the minister's talk?, which before were mcaning-

letS, ] wo-i at peace with everybody. I had periods

of supplication to know God's wilt,' &T.
h
l& 1 People

would have noticed little change, hut 1 tried harder to

be careful in word and work, F., !& ‘Idfo iva-i the

same, for I had been brought up an Christian habits

;

but ilOw then: was a spring of liapnimcvs and love

within that 1 had not possessed before? In the follow-

ing instance, several of the* different elements mentioned
above arc combined: M„ 2J

'

S do nut know that rny

outward conduct was much different from what k hud

been for two years previously, except that I had n

Liberty, a freedom, a joy, that I had not fcjcforCL My
general health was much Improved. I at once began

to study live Lwst books and to Meek the btot things, lo

plan to bo something Cor God. I read the IJ-iblc with

more delight i wanted ulheis to knuw 1 was *
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Christian. f worked hand, i>Jayed hard, flit! everything

with enthusiasm and reason for the glory -of my blaster.'

W h?i t shall wi; Kay Of 111::: JLWkkuiinJg of new power.*

and activities? En former years it was. said that the
jjersori had been ’ boitl flf Idve Spiri L,' at 'endued with

power from on high,’ a |ioint of view which, Trocn our

prtasul r.tfl,rul point, wjctns entirely .•Lecuratii, It is as if

brain areas which had lain dormant had now suddenly
dune into activity—as if thnn^rd-iip eewtr^y had been

liberated, and now began to function. The growth of

consdoitsittvs in the tough, parallel with the increase

of associations! fibres m the cerebrum, which condition
the hfifiginj]! together of the dilforent ideational centres

in the brain. At conversion the conditions are as they
would be Ef the various areas were suddenly struck into

harmony, if we take into account what iva* observed
in a previous section, that those things which now come
into dear consciousness are often the hitherto unnoticed

factors in the .habitual life, the interpretation seems Lo

be that now suddenly ll-.e tcfltxts in the lower nerve

centres tire connec ted by a higher arc with the cerebral

icrkxcs, and so have become eleruciiLs In clear con-.

™ Icki sues*. Through tSie processes of growth,, the
various brain areas have been lifted to such a potential

that they need only to hivu (heir equilibrium destroyed
to flow into unison, and so bring a flood of latent energy
through lti.c now organising centre of eonsdousness,
apparently entirely incompatible with anything that

had Iwen present before. In cvmwrji'wt, accordingly.

the ntztf fatten titay bt simply t-j eottseimtittett, bat

ftKtets; which had hen already intent in th menial He.
This is a point of view which seems, to explain the facts.

As an illustration of its tri th, it i ; instructive Cn notice
a case or two in which the results or conversion are
incompatible with the influences brought to bear—in

which the effect is greater than the apparent cause,
lil

. SJ,
1

1 gr.t water frnrn a bad well, Instead of a more
distant heller cn?, and allowed Lin: deception. It was
futmd Out, and struck ar my pet virtue, truthfulness.
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"Deception " sounded in my ears c] « rin the next ten

days whenever I yl-ah mentally jj noectLpietl, At ihe tod
of ten days I shut myself in rny roam, I called. myself
A !l)- p TLie, And priiyL'iL "

JeSU$i lH6," fa All 1 said.

As I walked across the room it c Limc to me that t was
sincere and that my prayer was real, And 1 holim-cd my
acceptance iv itti tjod, , , . After tins i was con-
scientious to do tverything that was right—not ehiofly

to tell the truth. The whole Right, as a loving duty to

(Jod, became my standard, while before other dudes had
had A KCCmdary valued This Es an example* doubtless,

of following up one association al path, toward the
possible new ugu, and finally reaching1 that point toward
which Hill the lines uf spiritual tendency converge. The
senate of afiL-epSnriCc is the point at whiih 1h«y all flow

togetlicrL The result Ls apparently larger than the con-
ditions which Lead ap to it. It is like freeing one petal,

and thereby helping the whole flower to unfold

This point of view enables us likewise lo understand
the result of conversion as a giving rise, 3n so short a

time, to

IAf( m ,t HigTirr Plant,

Et is a process nf r«afi$mg the flwubilithi of growth ;

of making a draft on the latent energies of the nervwis
rystiim, stored up through racial activity and in the

individual life up to this period, which might otherwise

have lain dormant always. From this point of view
wc arc ready to accept the strange transformations of
character from evil to goodness, and the sudden uplifts

which raise life to a higher plane, of which the following

TiTr! fair Instances: M., ip. 1 The moil, prominent sins

immediately came under the power of the new life, I

was literally changed In an Instant from a dishonest to

an honest man.' M., 2j.
‘

L experienced a complet*
change of conduct ; [ left o ff the old liubits of drink and
profanity without effort.' M., jy.

J Thu old will that

made mu rrtiffur was mine
; flow [ cared not about my
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will, but God's.’ M., to.
1

T|ia change was marked and.

radical. ] had feared God, row I loved J-Iini. I did
not rest in ceremonies, except as a cneans of growth,

'

F,,
1 TWfurc conversion I observed alt the religious!

customs,, Lut without internal; they wore nil alike to me.
Now ] did them with spirit and interest l took an
interest in humanity and all llie 1 Sungs aboat me.

1
' So

they yjn, plying evidence usually oi' a more earnest,

joyous, active life, as shown fn deepened interest in the
ctHivecLtional religious observances, meditation, private

prayer, positive religious striving, performanee 01 duty,
the rencwinivn of religious Enotivej, leaving off old

habits, and the Like.

When (he change is su complete that the self be-

comes a point of reference for experiences, the old life

lias really ceased to be, except as a contributing or a

disturbing element in the new. We shaft have amply
evidence in the seqnei that it dries stilt live in thy back-
ground, and will Ennke itself felt, if the new life weakens
before it he conic.-; thunrjglr.h - established— lieforc the
ittrVouS refteses which correspond to the new sclF-hantt

have become deeply Ingrained and habitual. Um as
long as tlm new sel f-hood is mwintnined, as long as there

is sufficient tension in the nervous system 1o keep it

intact, until it becomes weak and stagger^ the old life

does not exist as a sensible factor in consciousness.
The available supply of nervous energy Flows only
along the new channels

;
Lhu old channels are accord-

ingly aft if dammed up, since their usual functioning has
been cut ofF. 1 he old elements in licisl iousiaiss mitoss
they fait in line with the new and rein force them, aru

annulled. The new 'stream of consciousness' sweeps
things before it, and old tins are washed away.
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CONVERSION AS A NOtiil.VL irUMrtN EXPERIENCE

^Swc have proceeded, we h&vegtfil the facts of con-
version fulling together more and moic in s-ueli Away
as to suggest a reading of lh* whole experience as it

r.atuial psydndwgicAl process^ flcforc wo go an ii> an
interpretation of it as a whole, it will l*: of advantage If

we arc convinced strU further, ore way or the other,

whether or not it is explainable io term;; of the normal
mental atLivitleit which function in common experience.
One of tiie best means will bo to Ti il^li

!

rt: wtatfwr there
are, among Uie u<i||«d natural {?>., non -religious)

njqierience';, phenomena analogous In lho$e which
appear in each stage nf conversion. With this in view,

the following tist of questions was sent out :

—

'(j) Describe any fault;; or acts yon have committed
which you knew at the time were wrong, Why did you
do them ?

H {i) What sodden awakening nf power have yon
noticed in jwurSeir, In others, or in animals—speaking,
ringing, playing, loving, hating, reasoning, etc? How
sudden was it ? How do yon explain, it t

4

(y) Describe any sudden change which Eias <omo
into your character or in your Attitude toward things or

persons. I low and why did it occur ?

4
(jf) Have you «ver had a time of groat uncertainty

which of two possible gosh sea to pursue—in choosing a

calling, in love, wlie-tber tn do an act or not, etc.?

Describe accurately and minutely your feelings pre-

ceding, during, and after the struggle ?
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"(f) If you have rvtr broken a h m bit, describe all the

accompanying experiences am] feelings."

The questions breugh! in s large mtus of valuable
data. A Tew illustrations are appended to show certain

feature* similar to the ty p-icsS ones in conversion.

{a) Dtprtsiiati Ami jnyY

The. feelings of pail?, un happiness: and depression

acconipei'nyiLig uncertainty in the presence of two or

more alternative? of conduct or attachment, and the
fina'- joy and lightness of heart after the decision, il lus-

ts. rte, on the nnc hand, the feelings during conviction,

and, on the other,, those after the crisis, F. ‘For a year
or mere J had something on my mind which I felt f

QU(*h i ih toil mother. Al last I came to feel that I could
not stand it any Longer, and that I must do something
to relieve me of Lhi? constant feeling that I ought,

felt very nervous and worried
;

I was determined to tell

her, but felt afraid my courage would fall, With my
heart beating very fast, E followed her to her room. E

felt so relieved when it was over E hurried to my room
and taughrd and Cried at intervals, 1 still kit nervous*
and trembled somewhat for a little while afterward.

After that E seemed to forget everything connected with
my oEd wrong, and I felt that L had gained a g-reat

victory over mytadi.' F, "When 14, 1 was undecided
whether to go away from home to school, or to public

school at home, I used to think about it continually,

until I lost my appetite, and became so cross and fretful

that my brothers loM me that I had IrcSler go to T——

,

away from home, as I was a little crank. 3 decided to

gn away; and after 1 h^d once decided, it seemed as if

a great Load had left me, and 1 was free again." F. ' I

waa uncertain about choosing a profession. I was in a

state of perplexity sad restlessness; I could not lie

down to restful skep, I felt to a certain degree de-

pi-Msed, ] was anxious foe a decision, because E knew
it must come. When the struggle was ended, a feeling
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oF relief and rest came; it almost seemed as if ,t had

entered * new wortd.' F. 'A year ngo [ ivrs uncertain

whether to break friendship with a girl arqiiamtancc.

1 thought she e^erte*! a harmful ii i flu^ucc, but I liked

her very ranch- It Cook over a week to make the de-

cision ; all that tuTse ! had fear and depression, 1 could

net sleep well, and lost my appetite One night, as I

lay Eel Led, E fell 1 must decide. For a few moments
there was a struggle in my mind that almost amounted
to paio. Then. 1 resolved to break off the friendship.

After the struggle [ felt n sense of weattiteSS as welt as

of peace. I felt just as if 1 wanted to rest awhile, and
soon fell asleep-' F, 'Sinci; conversant! f Iulvw had the

same feelings when try mg to decide some important
question. After ibfi decision f-r inside, in trying to find

which way is best, there comes the siimc peace and rest'

It is siitn that, In these eases of uftcfirtaJuly and relief,

bmtli the bodily a nr
1 menial accompaniments arc the

ume ai those preceding and after conversion. Canver-

sion we have Interpretatcd, in om± aense h a5 th^ conflict

of the higher and Lower selves, between which the Ltd in

gIOUCU.1 unlit tho dcci^iofi cusli.S, after which there is joy
and peace.

ilu Sttddcii A&akemngj.

These instances of sudden and apparently unaccount-
able awakenings of power and Insight ,jjl: analogous to

the larger Spiritual awakenings :

1 A little boy four years
nld could not tall ho made queer sounds for different

objects, AH at once hd began li> Ulk, rsnr| said his

words plainly
;
he could soon say everything lie heard,

1

’A litoe glr! 1 knew welt could not sing ,a note or carry

a tune. Suddenly, one day, she -.a me in singing " Sweet
Marie" in sweet, dear -voice.’ F. 1

[ was «t}’ anxious
to learn to play the pianoj and would spend hours at the

irtitmrtisnki One day I suddenly found E could play a
little waltz my sister had given me. This Incited in« to

|ry mother piece, and 1 found E could play- that. i.
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'
I triced to team to mount hfhJ dismount i bicycle, until

it seemed to- me there was no use in trying any more.
All at otic*, erte night, I found I could do both easily,'

F, " I studied, physics under A geod teacher, but could

not see into if. T wunt home rjnn day feeling sick and
tllscoarugcd. with the problem : Why do we see our-

selves upside down in a spoon ? l studied over it for

an hour, and it was dark, Suddenly it seemed lighter;

then I saw the reason as clearly as I ever diid anything,

I felt so plad
;
and the physics problem was settled for-

ever in my mi rid. 1 l iked the Study, and could under-
stand it. I cannot explain why it was.' R E At 14 I

studied mbiiisiumticn)
;

i thought I never could ijcder-

stand ]t„ and felt quite discuti raged. After hearing a
pupil meite one day, Lhc power to do it came Like a
flash, and it became my favourite study.

1

F. * I COuld

not understand subtraction in algebra 1 could not

even do the examples mechanically, i failed every day

in it, Suddenly one day, while working alone, it dawned
on me, and since then I have had n» tmuble, It h the

easiest thing in algebra now.' .M. ' My students and 1

had worked suverrd days on :l
1

: j>:. I

;

jl:; 1 1 in gcLHliCtry,

One night I went to bed. after trying again and failing.

The next tilOnmip, Oik awakening, the solution of the

problem was so distinct before my mind 1 snw it in

visual term?,'

These cases illustrate 'spontaneous awakening
1

follow-

ing positive effort, in which wc havie supposed that un-

conscious cerebral activity has completed the result ami
given if back to enusriou^ntiss. The expc ricAi.es which

precede (ho awakening arc similar to the sense of rW.|«-

pirftrrr-fs. Occasrnnally, vven, in these relatively mild

Incidents* they deepen into something akin to theserttt

nf jIjb, »s in the following; F. ‘Wluta grandmother
died, everything seemed so dull and dreary, as i.f *
dark cloud hung over mt. 1 couldn't seem to get

comfort from anyone, or even Trom prayer. Whfert f

prayed, the wonls Imd no meaning At all. I was In

this condition more than a month, when suddenly
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the cloud broke away, and I fun rid comfort in my
Bible,'

Is oft.cn occurs that the whole nature blossom s out

suddenly, when there ate apparently on tidigj*ua eLe-

ments involved, just a? when the change is of a distinctly

religious character. The following is one -of Jour equally

Striking caws reported by l^rcsrdent C, G, Baldwin i

'Boy oF seven teen
;

read in Ihe second reader, and to nit

no other work. Teachers before had whipped him three

or four times a day. He was up to all mischief— threw

shot and paper balls, pinehtd liis neighbours, crawled
upon, the floor under the girls’ seats, etc., etc. 1-1 is father

had no eoiittoL over him. Not knowing w!ia| to do, 1

paid no attention to him, but let him run about just as

a (log. Tie children ceased to laugh at him; he cut no
figure. One day I was hearing the class in partial pay-
ments, and urged them to learn Uu* rule. They ubjeckri
strenuously pn the ground of time Just then this boy
threw a paper bull past my car, and reminded me of bis
existence. I turned on him and said, “There's Charlie
N , he could Learn that rule in fifteen minutes." He
turned towards me eagerly and iLsketj what it was. J

told him, and he said, "'Let me try.
4

' When the time
was up he went through it to the end, { r(jld, "There

l

] told you so-," He sat down eallapssdf like a wilted

cabbage leaf At recess lie came to me and asked to

Study arithmetic. He got his booh and went to work,
lie never made any trouble after that, and was a good
Student Erl all lines, helpful and useful as any norma!
boy. I never had occasion to rebuke him in the three

years T taught there, except once for whispering too

loudly, and that brought the tears to Lis eves that ho
had lost tny confidence even for a moment ! It seems
highly probable that in such instances unawodated
nerve elements An: ripe to bo struck into harmony
and lifted into cerebral co-ordination. Thu final act
by which the iiervc: thmSnts flowed into new, related

chunncLs apparently dratted oJT the energy of other areas,

Mid left the bey exhausted for the moment Instances
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a™ likewise on record in religious conversion in which

the person is Juft fjroihj ; i L li '_
!

|
: I :v

.

In tnic of

the eases above, the veiling woman felt ill peace, but

ju-'t a* if rfie hi- artled Ll> tlkL That the i.iupil should

have become a good student in ill! lines fs analogous

to the whiihmess of Lhu change In conversion. Tf our

analysis of the conditions underlying the things Ls

1ni*
t

thift aspect might Sw; expressed thus; a stimulus

which arouses the attention at the same time that it

awakens- native tendencies of nervous discharge, gives

rise to a discharge front the lower reflex arcs into a

higher cerebral arc ((!*,, awakens an idea), Tension i-s

produced izk a in™ (cerebral) area of the nervous system,

which becomes the centre of discharge. Other brain

En so far as they arc connected by associations!

paths with this one, likewise bring their contril nitron to

consciousness, so that, the whole of consciousness is

organised about the new ten lie, and. tho entire person-

ality is involved.

Jr) Sititdni in TimalienaiA HitUite,

Lcvrn mnic mysterious Lhan the last group of in-

stances are the cases in which an uflfltpceEetl revulsion of

fueling necurft, usually without any very marked cause,

and often with no apparent antecedent. These seem to he

numerous, and to extend through the whole range of

feelings from mere tS*ti*s for foods to attachments am l

repulsions which involve the entire nature. F.
J
1

disliked bananas very much One day. on tasting one,

I found that 1 liked it and since then I can net. get

enough of t hem. It was just the same with cocked

onions.' I r
.

1 W hen about f> I was very fond of

hanajia^, My cc.us.iiJ gave me all 1 could cat, and I

became sick ot tny stomach After that 1 had 1 h^-

same sick reeling whenever 1 saw barrilflM,' F- ' l

newer could hear th* taste of turkey. I we yearn ago,

1 was visiting, snd Inarl to take if, or he mdc. I have

liked it ever since.' U. 'To one particular fellow m
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cur dub f took a great dislike, lie never did anything

to me. lie always treated me kindly, ! never knew
why I disliked hind F, 1

I knew a girt whom I

thought a great deal of. One rfny 1 lupperted (rn think

*f her, and just then J felt that E didn't like her at all.

it seemed strange to me, and 1 thought 1 eould tiot

dislike her;, by tall her bud trait': (two out before me.

and I couldn't see anything in her to like.' F, l
l

once had a teacher whom E simply detested, I disliked

her so much that 1 thought tif her constantly. One
day I happened to pass her in the hall, I c!l> not know
what she did. In fact. T think she did nothing, hut just

as quickly as she passed, me my hatred Lurried bo

love, I know it sounds foolish to speak of loving anyone
like that, but I positively adored her.' F.

J My husband
was jealous of «iy love for an invalid sister, w 3so had
lost her health for me, and be forced me to leave her, 3

went back to her with my baby, and was ahfe, by
teaching music, Co mate a wanty living for three.

Husband begged me to return West, but I refused,

although ! was he&uiEy hardened. My judgment told

mo to stay* but my heart yearned after him. I went to

God and wrestled half the night, At |wo o'clock [>eacc

came. He took away my iove for my husband. It

left me in an instant, and has never returned. Now I

feel free,' These quotations contain evidence on the

surface that something has been happening underneath

in jub-cnnKkmsrets. They are similar to the inys-

tcrious transformatioas in religious emotion, which
completely change one's; affections and attachments.

\d\ Breaking Habits.

Very similar In all the phenomena connected with
it to that type of conversion which fellows waywardness,
is the breaking of habits, Th<; instances are numerous,
and include the conquering of habits or propensities in

children and animal*;, in which the new attitude Fa

largely external
Ly

induced, and IllftK; also in which the
1 1
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volitions play an active paat,
1

] knew of a hetse

which delighted iu kicking, biting, and running away*
its OW(Wt was afraid to feed it, and gave it away. The
new owner "eared the horse to drive it home. It tried

(0 kick. Hi gave It a good beating, and: after tliat

he never had any trouble with it, He would even Lid it

.stand without tying." "Unde Liad a horse which was a
great favourite, and as gentle and as conld he.

Ele was onto frightened by a fire-engine, and after

that he became w vicEntis tliat it was not safe to

drive him/ M. 'When about 5 I displayed a violent

temper. Ortc day, in unrestrained rage, I chased my
nojet older brother around thu yard and Into the Liousw:,

hurling things at him like a young gorilla. My mother
was so concerned about me that she wept (she- was not

the sort of woman to “cry ") in genuine discouragement,

and said she didn't lmow but I would have to go to the

reform school. E truly rc|Katcd, After a short nap,

I sought her guod’wdt, ami c v^r afterward was noted

for obedience and docility.'
‘ The child of my frfftnr! was

much spoiled. While f was with him, the child became
unmanageable. The father held him firmly several hcuirv

At Last the child stepped kicking and crying and said.

"Papa, I Love you," and wai j’notl after that’ M.

"For years I had Indulged in the habit of profanity".

When an. I was elected teacher or a country school,

nncl 1 fdt 1 ought to set a good exo mole to my pupils,

About the same time, the reading or the rhAiitau^uan

ct™rse set me to I hinting, anti led me to adopt a higher

ideal. As soon as the foolishness of the habit was

brought te my notice, 1 made- one firm resolve, and: the

battle was won." F, 4 When [ was atajyt lJQ, I tried

to i^bit smoking, but tiie desire was on me, and Karl

me in its power. I cried arid prayed and promised
God to quit, buL could not. 1 had smoked for ] 5 years,

When l was 5^, as t tat by the fire c.rie day smok-
ing1

,
a voice came to me. I did not hear it with

my ear?., but more as .-1 dream or suit of double thin It.

It said, " Louisa, lay down smoking," At once L replied.
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Hl Will you late Ike dcs.lrc: in-Ay 1 " But It only kept

saying, " Louisa, Lay down smoking," Then I got up,

Laid my pipe wl the ntanle-lsheEf, and never smoked
again, t>i had any de/i re to. The desire wm gone as

though I had newer Itncrwn it or Imirl.vi! tobacco. J lie

sight of others smoking and the smell of smukt: never

pave me the kvist wish to touch U Sgahr,’

In die breaking or habits there is clearly a conflict

between the- o"d habitual course of ;llI ion and a itcvr set

of nervous discharges which are trying to establish

themselves, In lll3 midst of Ulc conflict there ia pain.

The continued trying, together with a correspond inp

cerebral growth, in (he direction of the nITtxrt, or of the

external influence, cause the energy finally to shoot

into "ho new direction, and the tlcv# thing is acvom
plisbed. In the last two instances above, one ^ccs that

at the critical pu! lit ill the L:ti :i i ijir ifiu pun.: lit Is either

an actor or Largely an observer, as was true in tonvrr-
.sImll fa the lost ea.se, the ripening lias gone on
unconsciously, so that the final impulse comes to

dinjciuiiRjiLsn ai something from without, res a sort of

voict The ' double think ^seems to indicate that both
couisos of action— the old habitual one and Lbo one je>L

sprouting—have worth to consciousness st the same
tim^r

la these common experiences we And analogies to

jilt lhc steps of conve^lon, even the most iKtaccoun table

and mysterious. Now Set us think clearly oil the
significance of them. They do pot explain CMVcFiiOn,
The breaking of a habit, as far as ultimate explanation

got:*, jft itself as mysterious a> anything tliit happens
in consciousness. These facts do make intelligible,

however, the processes involved m eoavCrsIon in the

same way that any natural phenomena come to be

understood. They help u* to see a little way into the

mental operations concerned in conversion. Tht/iUo
make it clear that, Ameever inexplicable, the fia'i if c-Mt-

Vctjmh are majtiftsfytrvHt «f neural pn^cssti. We
accept them as natural laws, because we see them
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working here Ariel there Jmd everywhere Eri Idle psychic
life

Each df tin; sbyvc pherKrtnena stem's to bo the
special living of which conversion is the general, To
break A ha.liit involves Cate small group of tastes, or

desires, ol faculties; conversion takre the whole bundle
of tbum. it U net a iiurpHsc that a h^hit should be
broken and never return. It is perhaps even
natural and Rasy that the inline group of tAStea,

desires and habits which make up a character should be
t

;

t L T :: a: 1
1y eh bilged

;

it Es easier on lake the whole skein
than to extricate one tattled thread, it is this fact,

doubtless, which makes it necessary that conversion be

a mmpiftf EtirrcnHfjr; ns-misne-c comes only when the

entire being is given over to the new Life. An with

habits, so with the flashes of intellectual insight we have
Just noticed

;
an awaken i ng to one sped lie b-ulh i nwolves

one faculty, (he great awakening of conversion into a
new world of spiritual insight is so Inclusive that we
fitly call it a Second L: rl li. jIjic.'i vf ti/a cxp#nci$£ft described

above h a pan, ef whisk attwtrsivw is the wh&te.
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A CFKi:i!.U. V[l-:hV of cavv KHK[ON

We have l :l iIj ihi^Il LIil: V4fT04i9 fads of con-

version and sccfi^iii some detail, 1 h.ci r mutual relations

;

w(i |iavC c:>:'i
a
.i i :i 1 1

i

F sfnpjHid la look into Uiuii si^l'li-

Ikancc when one set of phenomena has seemed to

illuminate anoLluir. Kun we have io view the facts, as

a whole and see them in thdr larger cttrtnections, and
get at soma Ihingsij if possible, which aia cential and
fundamental in the process. We shall tie concerned
especially with the fuller psychological interpretation of

(he fiiets themselves i hut before proceeding Lo that, we
shall take up some sociological, oiotogicaJ and physio-

logical considerations which the study of conversion

suggests, and which En turn tend Io bring the whole
system of facts into unity.

A SuL'iuIngtait and Bialngical I^crt1

*

Conversion is primarily an unselfing. J lie first birth

uf Hit individual is into his own Little world. JJc is con-

trol led by the dcep**cated instincts of self-preservation

and self-enlargement—instincts which arc, doubtless,

a direct inheritance from ids bruin ancestry, The
universe i-; organised around his own personality as a

centre. He is not conscious of it, however, except in an
instinctive, emotional way, when it tends to malts or

guar the integrity of his own individuality. His. own
will and wtOi-being am the controlling traces wiUtld
hi rn. Hut he soon becomes a conscious being snd
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moves oij towards a period of self eonsclormn'-ss. TU«ny
ss ji world outside the eel T, a world-order and social

ujganism whose demands hepisL to p<casj in on the

dawning conKLOusneKS. At first ho is dimly conscious
of its existence and its demands. He gropes after il,

often pahiMly,, to grasp its significance, and fids his

way towards an appreciation of its, worth and spirit mil

content. It is the larger world - consciousness now
pressing Eli on the individual consciousness,. Often it

brcaltfi in suddenly and hr corner ji groit new revelation.

This is the first aspect of aurvtrsion : the person emerges
front a its,'after, iiMltest ti'trritf tf cltiSfence titfo ri jsztgrr

seioHd if twiug-, I iis life becomes swallowed up in a

larger whole,

Tlurr« is 1

1

Film i a dash between the individual will

and the social wilt, between the person's own insight and
the Spirit Lll Order of which he iv (inenr.Kcioudy apart. In

lhe life outside ol him, the standard is already set when
he comes on the scene. El is .j eimipk'x yjder which
lias hren trailing ontj rnteanwhi Iq his undeveloped self in

this way and that. T 1 is own tastes and. desires,. together
with chance furdcs in the environment which arc unduly
strong, in ay shape the grnwing self oat of tune with
the Itugfcr ea-LalilLsheLi order. VVben tin; IrielroTi comes,
it belongs to his nature to insist on himself, it is part

of his oldest and deepesNsttdcd instinct to preserve his

own integrity, ] 5 si t Lt is a |>art of Nature's way to crush
that which is out of harmony with herself. The soda]

will j& stronger, and the individual must at last sur-

render himself to it. In ill Miter tisfieet, fkttt, eotrtersion

is if# Sttnva4fr tf ike perswil swW to be gifidtd by the

larger forces of titfiiih it is a part. These two aspects

are oFLcei rniiiglai In both ihere ts ituicH in rornmon.
There is a sudden revelation Emd recognition of a higher
order than (hot of the persociaL will, Tim sympathies
follow the direction of the new insight, nod the convert
transfers the centre or lilY mid activity from Lbn port to

the whole. With ihhv insight comes new beauty.
l^iiuEy and worth awaben love—love for paints,
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kindred, kind, MCfely, cgsmlc order, truth and F[ji ritual

Bift The individual learns tv transfer himselffrom a

ffirtre if sfif-atth-'ity into an ergon of revelation if

universal being, and tv live a life .f offeetiett for and
cnenets mith Hit larger life outside, l\ 5 x iicctssary

condition of thu ypiriUml aiv abetting as the birth uf

fresh activity and i>f a farmer EcK cnnsciouSrtess, which

often assert liuniaelves as the dominant elements iri

consciousness.

The period or adolescence is natuTfdly the time fot
1

the awakening; into Iht linger life. tYe have seen in an

carl i-.:r chapter 111 at COTJVCrshm i.- fairly CuincideJit in

general wllIi most rapid bodily growth and with the

awakening on the Intel Icetoid aide, Their* appeared to

Iw a Conrieclion between puberty and convCTsn.itt among
people in thu nihm, nlttu-ugh conversion follows the

physiological changes by -i 111 tie- Biologically eon-

sickred, lho ecuir.il thing underlying all tliesu phenomena
seems to be the birth of the reproductive life. That is

the lime when the person begins vi hilly and physio-

logically to rwach out and find his life in another. It is

die announcement, on the physical side, that otic is

pinning capacity to cotcr into the soc'al whole through

the avenue of the Family. We shall sec later tliat at

the present s tape in evolution the rfiproduclivie instinct

has a negative mlhci' chan a positive signEficanoiiaE a
factor in religion; hut In its blnilugital Jisllji

<

a t it en:L

dition*, In A certain sense, the great awakening on the

physiological, psychical and npiritual sides which comes

in adi lSei-uitiLLO. The lives of two person? united in |fu?

conjugal relation
,
cAch making demands on the other,

and living for each other
;
ami later their offspring calling

out the Activities arid affection or ihe parents—this con-

stitutes, the family, the centre of organised life which

reflects the whole i*ocial nrd erv Fam i ly life furn ishes the

opportunity and necessity for the development uf the

Individual in many new direction--. [Jo must be a

defendi r of --elf and oT-i|irnig, and m) must grow strong

physically; hr; must proside, consequently must possess
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mental acumen; he must utilise the natural objects

about bi in in securing shelter, and clothing, which
necessity leads him into a knowledge of the natural

order, and so hi1 appreciates the truths of nature
^

he

emerges suddenly into a world in which there are

oilier men, and must face afresh, the mural order with

its manifold duties and obligations; the courting

hislii’iel and the personal adornments and graces

necessary for securing and maintaining a mate help to

invalid]! u/>llirl i-.: appreciation; 1 funnily life- Calls nut the

affection?: in short, growing out of the awakening of
this instinct and following out its consequences* there

are famished the Conditiom for suddenly rinveloping

the personality rapidly in certain of its powers* Further-
naiiM, in those aspects of grt>wlh just mentioned, some of

the elements of the psychic life are ripening which are

carried up into religion. Religion* doubtless, takes up
into itself the moral *vnso, truthfulness in menial re-

presentation of the objective older, the sense of nppnc-

ciFiticyn and. the ifihetii iiis* which are awakened in the

family and social relations. I'hereis no vital distinction,

-•IV nobly, i.-.-!v.o :i I': | I !;: i eCil JjU;

.

e.i/.L-ii -f

the psychic activity involved in the 'love and Hns which
Evist. in the fsmlEy and that which enters into the love

of God and Inin worship arid ndoratiiiEL Tlift point of

importance fee us in this connection is that it is ntrtareti

th.ti its mfoietcctice thcri shitsthi be A rapid deVtlofasteui^

which tiflttrfiu’nhhts swag gtf th? fitments that (ts?vcfly

tsttcr inisi rt/ig-im, or brhty's the individual stttidetity info

!.}igh ri/'rmv.J \<f men iftl i\rp<sHt? ittai rdigiafts isupiiisrc

sistsy ftni't a it adequate organ far their reception jusd

expression.

The religious: ceremonies which duster about this

period among almost all people, both savage and
civilised, ^cctn to show not only its importance, hut

something of the way in which it has significance. A
1 Foi ’ puc'rrilnil in oT iliit n^rer :CL‘ Csl’n fosjlh 'Sr’ :irfl Jlrt,

f

,4 .KKrrf'iXH fauruaf' cf r Yr-J V [3
t

n_ I C^. mi uaLiiih: kl1m in ala

{hjiJjcilugliLilL fifi^lyiiMj Lu r
. , Lit siijt- i:^-i~iimi

F
fuulLy U1 i Li llL". LiiJiffLlr

.LC ll±_
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masterly statement l:.T Ulcm; cuslnm:-: is that by Dr
Daniels^ in which he shows the universality of such
observances as cjicoincidwi, knocking out the teeth,

hair offerings, tattoewng, fasting-, seclusion, chongii of
narse, beating and torture, change of apparel, confirma-
tion and the like, which conic usually at puberty, and
have frequently a religious sigiafi-rnpre. ' The recogn i

-

lion in so many different ways, and by almost every
race, of the transition from youth in m ;u 1 1 itjoil

,
fioin i lie

si arm™ domestic drdctn membership in the comm unity,

hits deep psychological is well as ]*hy.-,ienl significant,
TLie hoy, as a member of the family, supported by others

and feeling almost no responsibility
,
when becoming

a mart enters upon a nc™ kind of life, , , . In llie

minds of these peoples there was a Jixed gulT be-

tween the life- of manhood and that of childhood, and
b: whi i would hecome a man must put away “ child isJt

things,
,r

, . - It was indeed a tfyittg to the former life,

Everything that might i'ctvc ns a reminder oF the oLd
life must be scrupulously avoided.' 9 in lh-.-.c cara-

monlea one sees iajMP«a of development something
of the later, more spiritual aspects of religion.

The PAyiittfogjital View.

Among the changes of adolescence those in ihe

anatomy of the nervous system furnish an important
background for understanding the spiritual pbeuoflumi.
tVe shill confine ourselves to some aspect? ol cerebral

growth, .since the cerebrum is the seat of the higher
mental states. It is a wetl-established fact, at is shown
from the atudy of the brains of children, idiots, adults

and animals, that the character of the psychic life Is

conditioned by the quality of nervous tissue. The parts
in, the unci anatomy which are especially essential to
mental activity arc the cells for gtmorating and storing

3 Anhui Pallid}, "Thu J,";w t^Jr
;

jl SiuJj-iJ EM^trabm, -
rfjro.FjY j>

Jwmuml tfPtfdLAfffy VL, No. t.
1 Dartta, p, 1 0-
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nervous energy, Ann] ;i rit:!i network yd" nerve fibres,

v^Li- h fatty wrappings {mcdullatians) for conducting the

energy fa'om jjlU: pArt f}£ cllti br.Lcrl |0 flu; olh^T. Till!

researches of Yulpius, Kara -and J'lcchaij; L have shown
that at birth there anc no oicdn'.latcd Fibres in grey

mmlKfr of tin; sure btu m. although the lower nerve centres

which ootidjtfon tho rcFlcxea ;ir; richly fibril I uteri j that
i

i llU life *£ n new-born child is controlled entirely by the

relieves in. the lower nerve centres, and not at all by the

representative Faculty. The medul luted fibres increase

rapidly during childhood, Etui gradually during later

years, aS late at least. as ahenit 40,
I J:i: fibrillation is

not homogeneous in the different parts of the cerebrum.
The three layers of tangenUal fibres near the surface of
thu train, which, pctJuniably, partially determine the

complexity of mental associations* do not develop
sirouLtaneoualy. Dr Burk mah-; up thu resu-lbi of

Vitlpius's work thus :

—

1 The hbres of the inner layer

develop thdr aheatha (mcdullaticuts} in alL cases earlier,

and In the mciLor, .light Tind hearing reg'-OOF nlmOFi
reach their mxinium in miraher during: the second
ye;u, wll ilc: 1 :l the sfxmcli -md other ciuitrts there fa a

gradual increase until the eleventh year and n later

gradual decrement until Lhi: thirty-third yuir aL least

The outer layer Fibres follow «n general the courre of

grow th of the inner layer, but contain generally from

enc-eighth toono ha If hi many; Hie middle layer in no
case makes a t appreciable increase until |juhcrty, grows
mon: rapidly in tli« earlier adult years, and never con-

tains more than a third as many fibres as the inner

faye;r,
J

!

The ^i-Hnifieasst fan K that the Inner layer,

which develops contemporaneously with the senses, and
the outer layer, which in relatively the rnoil important

in the lower animals, develop first, while the middle
1 F-ir p Eutsiimy of ih:M resunitiB sm U.'iriLlilirc.’i, LrJinWi if fid

fiiiiiriy Jltaj, ilci-p. lii,

1 Kicdcrkk Uiirk, 1 Fnir- fun.Ti.mrnl.it bs imnsnry i=i it" - ibrttuph
n-f-fli a£ the l_»if sjvl itm,’ J i-i-,

; /f.f

i

!
Sf.vijx.-2yj\ *."JK : 1 _ |i. §.

The rricicorc la VuI^aiu^ ! .J,' . -Ii.-l'. 1^ J'.ycAjai, if_ A/tirijL UiL.

XXUl f L^a.
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taycr dot';: not mirea*. rapidly until add cswukt, Lite

period me now considering, Dr Kaos concludes

f'cnn a study of the braltis of idiots that the SKWJ ami

tided Meynert layers, which art; likewise between the

inner and outer tangential Layers, are essential to

psychic unfoldmcnt, 1 While Stic ftraCtSSn of the differ

ent groups of Jibrti Emits relation to mental 1 i T** is not

dearly determined
,

it i* EristructEve to note the corre

sptnul^iira: [a lime between tbs rapid psychic develop-

ment at adolescence nan I the iitcrcmeiit in the growth of

a new band of association fibres, 1 1 seems that the

pieat psychic aw? (mnmy may be conditioned by either

of two tilings : either then is tt nnw fttifr ofnerve branches

which r\ij>iiUf t'rtieh fiifSLiiuiuii itiitluritj
l (r t'wse ivAich

fiate already matured cvwf ruddmly into aetifity. I his

furnishes Lise basis of Lise power of the mind for string

in general terrm, for infdlcctiial grasps, and for spiritual

insight. Experimental psychology rentfomes this notion

in deiiwnstrfiElrtg'j^a wt aaw in Lhapler it., "h-it the sc:i

soey activities and memory have 'j.lmt&t completed their

development during1

the years up to almut ]j, and

then give way to development on the fide of rational

power. The anatomical fia^is fur Ibis transition, in

development fa found En Hughlings Jackson's three-

level theory of the nerwios system, or in l'"lcehrig's

IsSOCi&tirm centres. Dr Burk has shown thftt these are

practically identical bulb In function and localisation. 1

According to Jackson's arrangement1

:,
the lowest level

contains the simple reflex movements and involuntary

reactions, and is especially localised En the spinal cord,

medulla and pons. The .second level
1

rt-groups these

simple movements by cumbiua Lions and associations,

of cortical structures En wEder. more complex rneeluvn-

fams, producing a higher cla.’S’: of movements. The
highest level unifies the whole nervous system," “The
lowest Level does menial work , thu highest level, evolved

1

J-'jr ki li thick, ' Fruitt f-kLllICniil L" flECMHry ,n ;hc li ' vr|ll|:

in'— 1 • ,1 'lie wrir>iMii iyi\eni
r

'

Jtjwrmwji Oct, 1 SijS, > 6.
1 }6Sii.

,
p. 14,
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out of it, becomes in grcaL tic -ri;c Independent of it, and
is the anatomical basis of mind.' ' The highest level

centics are nothing l:Lslj than Ilia centres of universal

and complex: representation, . „ . or, using old--fashioned
language, they are the whole organism/ b'lccLiiig con-

tends tbit the BE®ociatJonal areas in (.lie brain, which
Burk believes nee tliu tsuinu as Jackson's third level,

occupy two- thirds of the cortex, have nothing to do
w Lli sensory-motor processes of ilii billy, but have the
" function of knowledge, of interpreting experience', of

the Esthetic sentiments, of the scientific decisions, of the

moral judgments/ etc. 1 In H ri i.-. point of vinr, conver-

sion may he tha sudden functioning of iJughltngs

J^iekacyii'a. highest level, in i’lecEisig's, LisHOCialinnaL areas,

and the transfer of the personality to tilts centre. Some
such view tends to being harmony among the facts.

The rapid formation of now nerve connections in early

adolescence may he the causa of the physiological n n-

rost and menial distress that intensifies into whut ww
have called the sense of incompleteness which precedes

conversion, The rnhld becuirtes tv ferment of half-

formed ideas, as the brain is a mesh of poorly organised
parts. The pain and ache of ir.n conviction period Eh an
indication of high potentials of nervous energy which find

net outlet of <!X[K ,

ii‘iKi»n
j
in CitLier words, it is clogged

mental activity, Et :s the exact opposite of the pleasure

of self-C x p reunion,, k ueh an Lhat uf Lhe youi)£ Led 1 1 1 a L which
gives vent to its energy in gamhofiug, or that of the

artist ip (Harming or due musician In playing. Through
heredity, doubtless, the train is endowed with certain

structural ekmenlfl and latent energies which antedate

their functional activity. The sense of sin' is the

indication that they are trying lo fanclion—that the

hruio i? pressing on to become a man. In its biological

significance ihc sense of imperfection is the price we

1 !':!. Tir :
. I I'r -iii i ' i':.’.--- i- il'i- i

! -•.-l.-p

«ni «ir iIib Kiviiii, JWiigi:./:-?! y.-wirtsajh Ovt JSjf* p, rt, Him-
UlJJjauT^ Ij'-'.L.I £)*£ J

1

".*.'*/iTjVilJ'r-Tt ,~-T JiTjC. -n-j'u.' C iff7
~

Jnhuh:jmgfi\ru'wiy|t it., i *-yj.
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have Ed pay fw the massive, anti at first unwieldy, en-

largement at the Lop end of the sjjiitaL fiord, which, when
m ast-urerl and brought into requisition, becomes such i

tremendous tool and organ of spiritual insight The
person is restless to fcw bom into a larger world
Finally,, through ivhoiesDme suggestions, morniaE ik-

vclopmonl, helped on perhaps by some cinmioaal stress

or shock, harmony Eg struck, liTe becomes a unity, and
the person is hum inly a larger world t>f spirit.

The Psytholnglnzl View.

The physiological background of consciousness, while

it furnishes a tasis fm undcrfitfiochn^ conversion, is in-

adequate of itself to explain it. it is necessary to

approach, U front t lie sts.iUi|>oEfl t of ihd growth and
Interplay of ideas. In this point. of view conversion is

die sudden readjustment to a larger spiritual iiri v-i nssn -

merit when once the norm has been lost, or w hen it is

dimly felt, but not yei attained. We have, then, to

consider how life- gets awry with its Surroundings, how
a breach arises between its spiritual impulses and iv;

present attain incut, and lElc n Jsoiv the z j r: .- 1 : : f i is finally

healed. In understanding (.lie discord between the

subjective liTe and the larger [josfiible life, there nre at

least three things to be considered — the growth hf
ideal®, native inertia, and the coin pie sity of environ-
mental forces urldeh Ecml to call the person into- activity.

In the first place, the attainment of that condition
which makes canversion accessary has its seal primarily
in the anticipatory power of 1 he mind. The mind can
finenutWKncnn \ on. the basis of what K It can look
ahead! and divine what niiyht he. The possible is lifted

up above (lie present An ideal is formed In advance of
Ihe real, The CKpodencC mat of which the ideal ai Lea
is usually complex and manifold, so that st is not
clearly, On the contrary, one has an inkling1

of Et— a scent of something better, n feeling alter it.

I'rotfn the standpoint of a possible ideal self one can
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look Lack on the present self and judge it. The
contr-tet liiiLwfieiL them is emphasised, and a chasm
forma between the self which rtuw is and tEtai which
night

This condition is emphasised, secondly, toy nativie

inertia. A noted divine has said that ' ^Sin ia laziness,
4

The push toward enlighten meat nnd rightKiusrlc*it ls

an uphill
]
unless, The moment one relaxes he La in

danger of being dragged down by ingrained, instinctive,

racial impulses.

The discord is heightened, thirdly, liy the variety

Find eompkxity of impulses to action* and by the

number of forces in onflfs surroundings which tend to

call one out En. this way and that. In reply to )he

questions, ' WEmt acts or faults have you committed
which you knew at the time wen; wrong? VVhy did

you do them ?' the answers arc instinctive, they show
the possibility of slipping into inharmonious relating

ships with ofi-a'i environment. I\ ' My mother had

positively forbidden me to visit one of my friends, and

many times i wilfully disobeyed her, because the attrac-

tion of my friend's society was stronger than my sense

of right,' F, 'I used to be fojid of jumping- rope,, but

mother forbade me to do it. At school ] disobeyed,

because ! thought mother need never know of it; all

the other girls jump ropc^ without falling dead, and I

wouldn't meet wiLh any accident either.
1
' 1\

‘
f refused

toeing at a school entertainment because marnmi would

not let me wear a ortlain dress. I felt satisfied to think

[ got out of singing it. but felt nn inwarrl voice chiding

me. On the whol* T thcnight I wan a very bad girl, and
did not want to think of it.' Such instances are appar-

ently very numerous, They all ilSu.stia.te huw there are

complexities in the subjective life, and al&o in one's

surroundings, which tend to fracture the unity and

symmetry of consciousness. The wrrong aet^ perfrjinwd

knowingly were of two ciasifi*. First, the« were those

hi which associations and social complications led the

persort against Ikf-s or her private Judgment nr teaching
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into a wrong course
j
for example, in the instance above

in wlucls tho child waa playing between the mothcf’s

will, on the one hand* and the sports in VOgUe in tlrt;

school and the fascination of doing as the rest did, on
the other. A selection of alternative eilher of which

may bring discomfort, is necessary. There [s a hitch,

consequently, to vhat MY Spirtes* 'the pfogres-

Hive adjustment of inner and outer relations." in the

second plane, there i.s the complexity of LasIts, desires

and impulses, any one nf which may get the upper

hand and assart- itself Often an immediate dcsiro in

which willfulness or on abnormal tasto plays, a part

Is stronger than a remote, truer one. in one quota-

tioit above, for Lnstanre, the attraction nf a fiend's
society was more immediate and pressing than tite

duty of obedience.
The ability to forecast experience, together with tltia

miripl.'s-ly cl' riipu'scjs, om.pli: i: 1 i:s Ir.i: f.ilu.ilii: . i-ifM

more. The will is paralysed, in the presence of many
j : i : : ;il : i I i I

;
i. : uf action. Th* SGinetfililg-tCubc-Said-eitl-

botb-ELdcs, of Will Wimble, whose dilemma is not
aeiinu.-i enough 1 o eheck the flow or hi.: vitality, may
grow into the perplexity nf a Hamlet when the con-
flicting possibilities of action are vital and moments >ti r.„

This u O-Le .up'rt of thn msl—adjustment of life th'-f

may come with growth. Each ini pulse to action la

inhibited by others. which 1 1 .1 v <
' crp 1.1 I ri^ht "n Lncprc-p;

themselves,

Enough has been said to show clearly the possible

causes loading up to efitiv^rsicrn, There are J&rees
in human lift find its surroundings which tend to hrtak
the at:sty and harmony >if eaiurionsness ; 12nd its unity
on re drdtrtpitf, tfe eentrast ^rtwru what is. and ivhat

might be. gives bitth is ideals ami yets two seis es in
sharp nfposition t? (ash (titer. This fracture in ooct-

seinasness which gives rise to the ideal set oil" against

the present self is frequently beneath the threshold nf
consciousness, and shows Et-jelf as ari organic discontent,

fl struggling In the dark, a reaching out after .^n tride-
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(;m h !l: ideal. There are many iurdhttcoa, however, In

which the person is conscious of Lite vacillation between

two Lives. Asia I he cl-i^i-r Instance of Paul, there are

two member virnii£ agaiust each other. F-, 14.
l

J

]-,;=. jl an anxiety to ennui chi! ori the Lord's side, with

conflicting doubts anti distrust as to being able to reach

and maintain the standard of ewcxlU-nce
J

F. '
l would

tell mystdf, " You ought to join the church"; tlwll 5

would say, “No, you can't he good Lirtough."' ' M., 23.

‘During my xidtoeas (two years previous to conversion)

I determined to tre a bettor boy. [ did, Live a better

life, huL often yielded to wrung. Two year* later ]

was listening very attentively to the song, “Come home,

dome home, your leather calls, Come Iiijhic.” i seemed

to see, as by thy light of a flash of lightning >n mL-kcst

midnight, the holiness of God, of Heaven, of the Father's

house, etc, and din uncleanness of my poor heart, iLs

diseases, its pollution :uid corruption,
3

l'hc following

instance is a type of immature natures, m which Lhc

duality and conflict are at first Tell in an. organic way,

and objectified as the anger nf God and the Fear oi

punishment, but with Lire growth of self-const iousos-ss

the two selves: stand off ngninrt each other: F„ ri, '

I

do net remember the Lime: when 1 did not fuel thuL 1

ought to be a Christian, but was out willing to yieJd.

1 felt that God was angry with me on account of my
sin, and would punish me if f did net repent. My con-

version was simply giving up my own wdL *oeI being

willing to be guided by God's will. At first there was

a feeling of pence., then began the strife between good

and evEL. The roots of bitterness were still there. It

seemed els if Lite -evil had only been strfrtd up and

turned loose, as it were. 1 was practically two pviplfi,

] wanted to be good, hut couLd not. f would continu-

ally do things that I did not want to do, but could not

help doinft them.' This is an ittasbatlort of the con-

dition whhrli normally precedes conversion, and which

LSie change of heart must heal. Convcr-sinii is suddenly

forsaking the lower for the higher self In terrors of the
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neural basis CortStiouSfl^S, it ls inhibition of lower
chajtdcla of nervous d isch urge through the establish-

ment of high it conned-io-M and Idnn! icalimi of the ego
with the new activities. In theological terminology it

is Christ Coming into the heart and the old life b&ng
blotted out—the human life swallowed up in the lift cd

God-
The method nature employs in healing the broach

between LElc Live? .selveH. is usually not 10 lessen the

conllict bat rather to heighten it It is Lhc nature of

the mind to emphasise contrasts. It dwells on the

far-awayness of the ideal life and the extreme: vn-

worthincss of the old life. The effect is cumulative

oven when the per-sori is loft alone, a* in tlse instance

quoted previously, in which the person felt she would die

that Wry summer unless the sought- Chf Tribef came, or in

another one, in which the man's sense of sin rapidly grew
into a dreadful fear that he had grieved the Holy Spirit.

This ^resins 1o be nature'-? wgy q ( making the changed
attitude significant when it comes, Religious workers
tihe advantage of this tendency in t.hg methods they

employ. The method of one of the most successful

revivalists in convicting of sin is shown by this extract

from an uddrosK, c At tbt dtise of a recent meeting a

lady came to mo and said, "Mr Moody, 1 have been a

professing Christian for Jive years, and 1 am mote Irrit-

able, I have loss patience and Jess control over my
temper Lban I had five years ago. Doa't you think

that is wrong?" “Wrung? 1

'
] soidi "that is a sin.

1"

5lwt thought it was a kind of weakness, t went to

work 10 convince her that it was a downright sin for

her to he short-tempered and nil that. . . . The work of

the Holy Ghost is to convict of sin. G that the [lower

of conviction might come right here ! . . . There is tin

power on earth Like a quickened church, and It won't be

quickened until we begin td think of sin.' Evil ii iiri-

cejvltclL and shown in its true character, together with

the fatal consequences which impend if the present

course is continued The ]>erson is c*pr»wtE as the

1 ?
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re-sponsible agent Ln its results, The hope of heaven

and eternal happiness as ecust ras-ted with endless pun-

ishments h appealed to. Occasionally tin? beauty of a

virtuous life held up itt contrast with the agencies of

sin. The urgency of the present moment is fill’

phasised as a possible Last oppurtutuly, Every means
is used Jo make the fracture in eonsdoiLsnoas

between (he two selves complete, and to make the

transfer of the personality to the new car Lie decisive

and final,

It is through these nveans and through the norm at

mental activities by which the yen's nfguilt Is deepened

that the two aspects of conviction, the sense of Eri-com-

|]|cttf3iLis and the sense qf sin—the one the precursor of

spun tuned t! s awakening into new Li to. n nd the other lead big

toward an eseajje from sinful habits— tend to become
the same. There arc certain essential differences be-

tween the two types which we should not foil to dis-

tinguish. The kind of awakening fliiitswing the sense

of inyomplutencsn is, as wc have noticed heretofore, a

blossoming out into new life by the natural processes of

growth- The ncive elements have matured, which aie

about to function on higher leveL. The situation

prtccditrg conversion is presumably somewhat analogous

to the tension in a basin of standing water, which has

more than reached the fnccEmg [k.>I lit, and oniy needs a

shock to cause. die atoms to fail into- new relstloiL? and

suddenly to concord ; or it is hire elements held in solu-

tion which only need the slightest addition of JWC
substance to- cause a precipitation. The other type is

primarily an eruptive breaking-up of evil habits and

abnormal tastes and ertv iwy-s, by turning the life forces

along new channels. In their purest formi the cine is

the normal adolescent development in a healthy', virtuous,

hut immature person, about whow consciousness a larger

Life is hdveHrtg and pressing fnr recognition, and finally

breaks in
1

: the other is the reformation of a drunkard,

fine instance, -who pushes on in his own course, anti]

dlssi [i?i1 iori of power and physical and mental exhaus-
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tfun ma 3(* ft necemey to surrender th-c old &tlf for a

truer otic. He has swerved from the straight ar.d narrow

path., representing the norm of humruy. experience. If

lEie lice representing (he norm were one side of a

triangle, the way actually pursuer! wovld he- represented

by the other two sides.

El of i he two have mi m ueh. in raniiEQii that in

many respects they can be discussed together. Both
involve (he lireaking-up of old habits (ail imperfect,

undeveloped life has its set modes of activity which

muirt give way ui those which the new Insight entails

—

irt this sense,
;
ali have sinned.

1

') Both involve a revela-

tEnn of new truth, both arc attended by it conflict

between an accepted course of action, and 41 truer one
width is dawning.

Something like what ?eems to take pines in both

eases is shown in Figure 1 r In No. {1) of the figuro,

(hr: lines going En ihr direction (it) represent the way
old, habits, associations, tastes and ideas tend to carry

(he current of kin. Lines going in the dsrrclion ate

the beginnings &r a possible better life, purer assoda-

3 Ions, co-opcra tkm with- othersJovu nf truth, a fjlimpse

into a Ltrg.LT spiritual world beyond the self. Thus the

rjvan flow and hantLOfly of life Is destrttyed-, The person

is pulled in two direct ions. This conflict between the

old habitual self and a posable bettor one results in

those conviction phenomena described as the: sense of
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sin, am! the feeling of incompleteness. As Ific call

toward the new life becomes mi>ns urgent, ll-.u situation

shown in No. {jj of the figure, (c) [5 the habitual

self striving
1 with nil its might to preserve its selfmon-

sisienej-, (ti\ 13 the divine urging which has become
imperative and fmesistiblft, J-I«ns is ike critical point,

th: tragic moment The person resorts to evasion of

good rnflueirees, pointing Ol.it She [jcifutltuu of rhi* pesflrtt

jself, rho iiairiiriccticms of others, and anything to preserve

the old self intact, ft is more often .1 distress,. a deep

Indefinable feeling of reluctance, which is perhaps a

complex of ill the surface coiisidcratfeirLS that a thorough

break in luibits and association-!; would involve. It

continues until eoniuluEC exhaustion Lakes away the

power of striving—the person becomes nylhing
;

his

will :s broken; ho surrenders himself to the higher

forces that am trying to eljdm him
;

he ttcepta the

higher life as his own, The next stage is shown
ill No. Only a vestige of the old life (ej Is left,

The new lift (_/") is now the renl self The conflict has

ceased, and there is rullef- The dcpiCrHinn Ls gone, and
y

i

place to joy. The pain from friction between con-

tending forces become-- now Lhc pleasure of Hcc activiLy.

Harmony is restored, and there in poace. Thcr facts in

Lho preceding study nearly aLL seem to fit into such a

Itheme, I-Ct us test it by seeing what harmciriiy it

brings among the lIlicis* experiences which were
thought to be the essential things hi the point of transi-

tion in cortverslon—self-surr-eucler, determination, for-

giveiLLii, Divine aid, public eettfeas[osi
3
spoelancuus

awakening, artfl sense of oneness with God. 'deif-

surreude. ' arid
L new deteni-in il ii

m

1 seem at lust entirely

contradictory c^petiences, which follow somewhat simf-

Jar conviction states aud precede similar post-conversion

phenomena. They ojc really the same thing- Seif-sur-

render sees the change iu terras of the o2d self; cIl(<?t-

minaLion sees It m terms of the now- Each overlooks, for

the time, one fact self surrender does nut consider that

the best of the old Ufa enters the new, and that really
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ii mli Trig is given up; and
f
on the other hand, determina-

tion dees not stop to estimate its looses, The frequent

phrsse, H determined Ihj yield/ stands half-way between,

and expresses,, perhaps, more marly Hid truth of the

jjtikxjivs. W|ien the change Ls attributed to ' divine aid/

tlie new forces which come to lewd ivne into a linger lifo

lire entirely objectified and become the influence of rom?
outside personality or Spirit. ' Forgiveness' involves

thu aarEie tendency to objectify the forces at worl:> and

also the sense that the aid life is no more—has been

forgiven, Tile relation between those eatws irt which

personal effort and cSiiillc are Lfc.crci.scd, and those in

which the change is brought about by Ur external

agent, thU5 become clear. When conscious self-direc-

tion Is exercised, it indicate? that the 1
I

' has kept pa.cv:

with the growth processes, and is a participtrfti in them;
while in the case of forgiveness of sin and divine intei-

ven linn
,

gmwlh has proceeded unconsciously, the per-

sonality has unwittingly advanced, arid fnslcaLE of bcin;'

the participant, it is the ' me,' the pnsslve agent in the

change, and a rcctivxf of the new life. The feeling of
1
ofictias3 ' (with God or Christ) is the experience in

which the most prominent thing which presents itself

at the thne b Hue sense of freedom and harmony I hat

follows the change, and the cuEisdoiisiiuss that the life

h now the completer embodiment of the larger spiritual

w orld. " Public profession
1

is much Lh^.same as ' oneness

witJi God.' To the nature which has not yet grown inh>

the power of deep int uit ions, the sanction of friends,

compliance with church rise?, and Lhe 1
1 |<c, utanrL mvr?

distinctly for oneness with God. The same person

more: highly developed might have described the t*-nfr;il

thing in o similar experience us harmony with the ^tll

of God
The experiences mimed iiitdy following conversion

arc such is would naturally come after the steps

described. Tsychdogrtiilly, lltey are in Htte with the

fiLeLs of fatigue and rest, of repression followed by

release, and of the pleasure- in the exercise of a newly*
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hciiuifc*] power. The essential thing ft) M is the iden-

tified,tien of the self with the new world of persona and
spiritual relation* inlet which it Ea bom. At its best it

is the individual wiJJ coming* into harmony with what
it feels to be the Divine Will,



CHAPTER XIII

TE3E AE^OU-MAl. ASPECT OF COM VERSION

No t'.vci pSMMIl vv.il] agree li | ::> i i the liijl:t liL vvjlllL

normal religious experiences pays over into pathological-

Where the line of demarcation wLLI fall depends largely

on one's general attitude toward ridigiun, and on imn'';

Eempci amenta! attitude toward human experiences,

which allows (hem a wElI* or narrow range. Truoe art

the alien ists, too, who arc constantly on the loohout Tor

Mflifi abnOFm&l Und-imey, and, cons^Li-geutly, ani^ure ti>

find it. ^ocorditig to thrir standard the whole con-

version phenomenon is to bo rejiajdcd as abnormal.

Dr Boris Sidls, for example, in his P-syfhvtagy 0/ Sitg*

gisti&i, remarks, in regard to the article of which this

study i-; ?i-revision
,

1 Whilt Mr StarBlick does tu.ii r&diso
ia the fact that it is not healthy, normal life that

one studies in sudden religious conversions, but the

phenomena oF Lcvival Insanity .
-1

Ih a kindly review of a. 'iuliseraidint article nn re-

ligious growth, the Pfoiiadtlpkia Ntdiad Journal says:
4 Ui Etarbuck himself does not apparently realise tEws

full force of liis work io the- domain of psychiatry, but it

b especially to this aspect of it that we have been

attracted,
1

Tn the point of view of this journal, what
we have termed the ' sense of sin ' would be more fairly

regarded as a pathological -phenomenon, ‘ It should
never be foi gotten, however,, that this- form of psyeha]g,Ea

J

or mental piiin (the of sin\ from whatever cause,

L-; the fundamental lesion in perhaps th,L Largos L group

dr., p J54.

IfiJ
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of cases of mental alienation, i.e. v melancholia*' The
alienist thinks m terms of psychiatry. He ca.-sEs Liia

pathological net, and anytiling sufficiently exaggerated

above commonpiillness *o t li:^ L it caiiitcil slap through

Lite meshes he claims as his, KoligE-onists, cm the other

hand, me liable lo have m apperceptive faculty which
colours whatever happens in connection with ihc

nominally rebgiGUS -as a tilvuna manifestation. No ex-

cesses of excitement, no hypnosis, no diseased imagine
irvgs-j pruvidud they have the cloak of religion, are too

extreme to be regarded by certain persons aa normal
illi.I healthy,

It is not ray purpMe; in the present v&lnme, to try

to discriminate between normal and abnormal religious

cxEseriences, ]n tins preceding chapters [ have Lul<en

the records regarded by the subjects as normal,, and
studied them, first amrjrLg themselves to ytl a larger

conception of tlieir nature, and then to see how they Fit

in ivi(h other facts in human life, and Lo what extent

they are interwetabk in terms of accepted physiological

and psycho I ngical laws. In this chapter. Likewise I

shall take certain experiences which sro locked U|«ni

by the respondents as abnormal, end sec how they At

in with the supposedly fiormnl phenomena, and what
possibilities they expose for tlrwartsng the ends of

religious growth. The testimony of Hie respondents,

then, is our standard ruT judging the two classes of

normal mill ?il !1 ! uttei si I II!-; IS by :m ::i*ai is a satis-

factory test, but the only one at present available,

There net more Important (pwitirm, from both a

scientific and a practical standpoint, than that of de-

lemiEtiing in whnl persons ami under what circumstances

a sudden, rcligi ous awakeni ng is dcsi ra bit The ulti mate
Itwt, doubtles*, will bOv dtxL

* il contribute, in (ho long

run. in tbe individual and in groups of individuals, Co

permanent, growth? The settlement of such :
i rjuestion

far exceeds the maturity of thu psychology of religitnt.

The linpo at present 3 h- ty rpnke c-ear certain plain laws

of growth, and to disclose tbe pitfalls, so that it may be
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pcwsibh: lo apply Wletelf more tact fully Li> the cultiva-

tion of tt>n spiritual life, in lticaLtQin.pt to establish a
standard of judgment for the abnormal cktrtents in

religion, there art Lwo extremes which should be
avoided; On the imn hand, that of (he thurtiujjh-grying

alienist, who brands everything that rises above the
i l-.dd level uF experience is pathol ny kill, and who, for

instance con viots Wagner of mcfyalompnia anti Ibsen of

egomania, and Inulu upon any experience which takes,

account in a vital way of the blackness of =in or the joy
which accompanies rei IgtotLS insight, simply as mental
aberration; and, on the other hand, that of the radical

religionist, who looks upon the most violent excess ns a

manifestation of the Spirit, provided only it be carried

oat in the name of religion.

One of the must curamonly accepted principles of

mental activity is tlinL any norma] pjoccss., if freed from
lL.s inhiliitiuits acid Carried to an vxtK'mf, becomes
[HtthologicaL It is of extreme importance in consider-

ing anyfhljtg so eampks; and delicate a* the religious

instinct—especially '.vhen it is liable to he wrought upon
vigorously, fi.H is dun*: in the Crisis called convention
—to stop and observe some of the danger points, ut

which p:j:)plt iiiay e-ndly he hit] beyond the limits of
the normal, and thereby suffer irretrievable loss.

The most glarillg h longer in found \i\thr riniitiy'twfifm

(iml fvciifiuefit of revivals The effect is to

induce a state of inure folding which,, when IL 1:

pasted, teaves no spiritual residuum; to drive persons
to irrational conduct, so that when the reaction sets 1™,

L hoy reject not only their fust profession, but the whole
of religion. This cannot be better illustrated than by
rjucdfog fonn two or thrun typical records. The follow-

ing was written by a person who has since work&l his

way to a positive religious experience-, and is an En-

Huential pastor in :l large city: 1

\ automatically went
to church and Sunday school, with the general iUititde

toward religion of itidi (Isrente. Tlic forces which led

to my conversion (st 15 ] seem Lo me -mw hypnotic fn
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character, My wi31 seemed wildly me +In; mercy of

others, particularly of the revivalist. M . There was
absolutely no isitelicetiiaL element

;
3 did not l h i nk of

dogma or doctrine ; Lt was [nine feeling
1

. There followed

a period of ecstasy, 1 was bent on doing gwd, and
was eloquent In appealing (0 Others. The stale of moral

exaltation did not continue; it was followed by ii eem-.

plele relapse from orthdd^K religion. 1 look back upon
my experience now wild shame and repugnance. It

was an unnatural state, and could not be maintained,'

Here is another instance, to- represent many of its

kind, of .iwmniirt,iiow a teacher in one of the prOi m-usnt

collects, who succumbed to the irresistible force uT the

trrrem&Ifi and was forced to simulate religion wlthouE

possessing it: 'T had liftful carefully trained, and had

received more than an ordinary amount of religions

and biblical instruction, The winter that I was I f, a
series of revival meetings was being held, to which E

was tak^n, 1 Extended some half-dozen without re>

eeivin
jj
any irapreesjon. At tha very last meeting the

usual appeal was made for those to rise who wi.-liod

!o be on the Lord's side. There was considerable

excitement. En the midst of it I rose and remained

standing. I think T had no conscious motive in taking

(his step. E was simply carried away by tSsc excitement,

and did not know what 3 did. If any Influence came in,

it was love for ray mother, who sat beside me', Eicwcd in

prayer. 1 felt that rdre wished me to rise, and yet the

knowledge was something I felt after rather than before

i rose, I was much excited, and became hysterical

under the emotions aroused and umkr the prevailing

CKcitcmeiilr, . . , I w.i.i taken apart with others and
talked with, and as a result joined the P— church

the nest Sunday. . . . The experiences had been Un-

natural and therefore could not last. I lived for a

short time, psrllfffl six months., under an tmflalUT*]

excitement, and then relapsed into a state of utrer

indifference. I feel now that the result of the "con-

version " was bitd, for I felt (hat I bud done all that was
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to by rJori c, and therefore made no effort to grow. And
I may any 1 lived a lie, for 1 know JohglitncL to belong

to the church
;
yet, because it was easy to say nothing,

[ let everyone believe E was a truly converted Christian.

I remained in this state untilmy Sophomore year incoliegt.

when [ accepted with SOnte d«£Hie i>f intellectual under,

standing the chief doctrines, of the Christian church, and
can now call my self 11 converted/' though 1 was not before.'

In producing such results, the influence of Lbe mob-
miod Es art irnportailt factor, Thu furct nf Lbe popular

mind in religious movements is not to be distinguished

fi U i jL i.t.-; >:h; rci m; In p' .!:ln ;i ^mpruims, Erl I I So, m
mobs and strikes* and the like. Everyone who is

familiar with the methods of revivalist!* knows how
perfectly they coincide with those of the ‘leaders of

crowds’ described l>y ItT, t# Hon, ' When it is pro-

posed to imbue the mind of a crowd with ideas and
belief with modem scwlai theories, for Instance the

leaders have recourse to different expedients. The
principal of them are three in number, and demly
defined — affirmation, repetition and contagion . . .

Affirmation pure and simple, kept free of alL reasoning

and all proof, is one of the surest means of making an

idea enter the mind of crowds,
, , , A rTirmation, how-

ever, has no real influence unless it he repeated, and so

far possible m the sinm terms, Ttui Influence- of
repetition is due to the fact that the repeated statement
is embedded in the tong run in the profound reruns of

our urtCOflicifnLs selves, in which the motives of our
actions are forged. . „ , When an affirmation has been
sufficiently repeated, and there ts unanimity in its repeti-

tion, what is called a current of opinion is formed, and
the powerful mechanism of contagion intervenes/ 1 The
influence; of religious leaders and ol «ioSj nmi-d in n roil-

ing great inuvecnents is not so strong at the present
time a; formerly. Earlier in the prevent century it was
not uncommon for the contagion to be so striking

as to induce marked physiological symptoms in entire
1 CusIjt Lc Bun, v'jfrr D™J, tSiK/, p 26 tt its?.
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audiences. Tliey were oftne en tumst v. itla the

‘jerks.
1

an epileptic condition of ik? muscular system,
3

fir by trances, Lii ivhlcH (kn muscles were completely

relaxed or permanently rigid. The trance phenomena
ore not infrequent in Httlin localities; at the present

time. Trom the p^'cho-physiological standpoint, tire

tumuIIm of rniib action SGWTI to he to prude-LC u relaxed

state in the ccrebraL centres, which frees the lower"

ciiri liuji frnin the inhibitory control of the higlter, and
thus renders the mind more suggestible. It E^ to be

noted, .tecrwriiagly, that the will Is paralysed, as in the

two instances just quoted. En extreme cases (heic ia

'no thought of dogma or doctrine,’ as won Id be true in

the relaxed condition of the cortical centres, which are

the seat of tine intellectual functions. (Tt will hr; re-

called that itt normal CtUMrSiOfla the conscious element

was relatively tmallj Snouting ard springing over
tienches, in which negroes often indulge, the sense oF
' walking on air,' rising without knowing it, and the Eiku,

seem to Indicate Hie unchecked activity of the lower

centres. The sensuality which Btntlclimes lwnaks out in

die midst of great religious- c^ciLcmcnt seems to show
t hr same 1king—relaxation of die control of the higher

centres over ihc lower. To be sure, the conscious

element is always to some degree pre-flint, 1 There is

no suggestion without consciousness,' says Moll.’ Bui
the quality of consciousness is doubtless of the kind Dr
Scott attributes to the art psychosis. It is ‘essentially

a state of ecstasy, with a tendency 10 jwtKfuce a alight

obsessional climax 11 in a certain direction This

climax h r already observed, in the direction deter-

mined by the drift of the unconscious factors, of the

psychic life, and by the force of suggestion at the time.

I"ranee states would seem in be tlic result of an Over
cTtipha-d* and irradiation of the re-la xutirni and aciecstbcsja
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which bt^in in the higher centres. and work until con-

sciousness is ohliEeratedjand only the muscul n r centres *rc

active, thus producing a catalytic condition of the body.

Whatever he the explanation of the phenomena, they

me sufficiently striking lo emphasise both, the strength

and danger of religious excitement, TJic chi ripe ns of

mob mind am even greater in this sphere than in Almost
any other. The strength fif Concerted action and con-

tagion in polities or war is that something is to he done
—a majority vote is to he cast, or a i.ily to he taken,

Tint in the spiritual life, net only in the right emotional

attitude necessary,, which the voter nr warrior must
possess, hut there must he some rational sanction oF

conduct The warrior hat the fallen city walla after"

ward as a token that his action was worth rvh'Ee,

although in the lical of bailie ho may have been simply

driven on by Hie excitement of the occasion. The sup-

posed rori’.'i ri-, who has been overwrought, if he has not

maturity enough to judge results by spiritual standards,

or, ivli L-h la snying the same thin", is lie w as not ripe Tor

the propped change of heart, comes to I d in v:. I f on a
barren plain, and wonders what it was all about. The
danger is not simply that not him; of ['I'rniaricul prod
cnm€3 to the person whose feelings are too highly

wrought upon, but Hint positive Injury re-ull:; fmrn -,udn

measures. Some persons rebel against the whole
institution which urn ploys them, Oi ie young man,
whoso ' feelings h^d been worked up hy a story-tolling

rtjvivalist,' ealL-: It 'a gold brisk deal,
3 and remarks, ' It

almost made me an infidel, I have hardly been in a
church si net.’ The following notes were written by an
observer of an veiled revived, in which, the meetings
ivcrc held until early morning. Siome persons, in the

midst of the excitement: lay prostrate on the floor, one
crawled on hands and knees about the aisles, and mum
went into trance 'I know that one young man, who
was a lea-char in our school, went to the ltiiorj soon
aftcra ard ' (the writer is n member of the School Hoard)

'and told them that he was very sorry for and ashamed
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of the part he had taken, ynd I hut he was not fully him--

self at the time. He ra a good man before, and is

stiiLt an active^ discreet Chrlitian worktr, The fttvSP-

teen-ycar-old girl I spoke ot" who lay in <a hat they called

a Trance: fur nineteen hour:, h;is never twjcn able to take

more than one study in school since, She is very

nervous, nnd doesn't to ha™ grown religiously, nu

far as an outsider can see. Three of those who took a
very prominent part in the meetinj; seem to have grown
cold, and, are seldom at a place of Vr-ojahip. The test of

those who were unlive seern about as they did before
except. A L . She docs scan to be growing
religiously ;

hut
|
fancy lluem meetings were not the

cause of her growth, nor were they the beginning of It."

The president L>f a college writes:! 'Once oL W
occurred one of those overheated revivals. Under the

pressure, -scores triiulc pita &;.Ss Lofts, loud and hagll
J
to-day

the effects have largely disappeared I once witnessed

a rvl igii iLus awakening of a milder h. pc, wherein a whole

neighbourhood was trnnstonned. Scarcely one who
professed ever renounced his profession, or ceased to

lead a godly life.' A pastor furnishes those statistics of
the results, in a single community, of revivals which
were conducted by an imported evangelist:

—
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h will have been already observed that one oF the

forces working in revivals is that of suggeititm and
hypnotism* The tactics used by the revivalists are in

many respects similar to those of the hypnotist Nut lo

sjicak of the series of meetings, with their constant
reiteration of the fact of sin and the need of salvation, or
of iho stimulus nf the Crowd ^nd the force of example
which tend to subdue the wilt of the most recalcitrant, a

glance at the methods employed by certain evangel inis

of influencing the ‘ seeker" while at the -altar are signify

taut, TJlij pteadier kowls With the pfreOn under
conviction, often with laying on of hands, and repeats

over and over Jn a slow, monotonous tone, full of feeling,

such phrases as 'Christ is knocking at the door of your
heart/ * If only you have fifth In His power tr> save/

'Christ is wailing to forgive,
1 "He died on the Cross to

save me, even me,' " Now you believe/ etc. It is

prtfettiWe that tint congregation sing while the process
is going on. !'hc absolute necessity of fniih is

cuL:Ti;-Sixftd, Just ;i-: :rl hypnotism it is; understood that

no effect can be produced without the willingness of the

subject. If eito person's stLggeatienj fall, the
r workers

'

fate turns until ronvletioh is finally implanted in the

seeker's mind, and he acts unoit it, accept-? the power of

Christ to save, and becomes, in attitude at least, a new
creature. The unconscious suggestions under such
ciiturtusEaticts perhaps far outweigh the verbal ones.

It will be readily seen that these methods an;

similar to these by which a subject is brought
under the control of » hypnotist, and they have
fcieeti the means of an untold amount of criminality

when tli*y have become the too-1 of ignorant or selfish

persons.

Professor Coe, in the research already referred to,

has studied in detail the connection between the abrupt-

ness of reh'eioijs esfperJen<* and suggestibility. It wilt

be icmcmbcred that he divided Lliu subjects into three

groups : E
,
persons who expected a transformation ami

experienced It II., these who expected it but were
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i
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1

j

ili ij.iu'.l
;
And ] 3 L.

,
those who belonged to both tEtfl

above claew*.

Of the J4 cask in Group ]., 1 j are of the pasiiw
type,. OF th-C pentode in Group II., g clearly belong

Ihi the ipottiiitteeiis type, i as entirely passive, and 2 :ite

open to susne dc-uk*. Fmin lEte.-vC rctiiiLts it appears

lii^My probable that much of the phenomenal display

»\ feeling in revivals J* the sequence nf hypnotic

sUgg^atEan.

Now, it cannot be too clearly pointed htilj t that

religious hypnosis is not an evil in itself
:
on the contrary,

it is a valuable U>oL that nahtre h i-; put in the hands

of nil persona who have Eo deal with people for she

accomplishment of worthy cunl.-;. It Is- only in its abuse

that it becomes an evil. We ore coming to sre ih;it

suR
,

ges''J‘rin (which is not distinguishable From hypnot-

isiii) ia ;i mo^L efficient means in any -sort of Hjdurafciois,

The wise teacher is the one who induces a right

emotional attitude, and mo directs. the wall in the

direction naf i ileal conduct. It is coming to be com-
inoniy accepted that tin tlierspeulies of suggestion,

when administered under the direction of a physician,

ts a legitimate way til" unn.liciLlhip;' ceth-un faults in

childrnri ,

1 it i.s coming into more general use, alw, in

the alleviation of diseases. MnlJ, in defending its use

among physicians, goes so far as to say, '

1 btiliovo, with

Kinm-Lbing, Ft, M tiller rmd others, that no important

effect Hans be obtained in most functional ncumsi:; with-

out suggestion E think that hardly any of the newest

discoveries arc so important to the art of healing', apart

from surgery, ws the study of suggestion. . . , Fhe con-

clitaitm that neither hypnotism nor suggestion will again

disappear from the fni-egfoutid in medicine as justified.

This Isope is grounded on the fart that there- are in

Germany a number of practical doctors, not -raurEi^i

I

away by enthusiasm, who study suggcaLliin, and do not

look for hasty and Hl miraculous" cUTtvi.' * The
1 5>y. (hr i-Min,|-l.-, ft, Mull- ffjflrto/iin, p. .563 f{ j*y,
j OA - 1- T5-1-
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religious worker. who is a real psychologist, with high

and [>I3E-|- 331 1 It ivCr-
,

Ul'lll
|

H :..<: - LllO LiiC.' L :LM( I riL i I I 111

free a sou!, through wise suggestion from Lite trammels
Ehr.t lin.'L it within ! :: narrow limits, anrl can m'L all its

powers functioning in the direction of its normal growth,

LI I SO dt>in^ ha.-i nut induced ; ; 13 artificial Stufo in (.fie:

mind of the subject. '
1 [yp n otic EdEgestiem. and

suggestion out of hy[Miosis, ha ire the same aim; in

determine the subject's will in a certain direction.

Suggestion sets the conscious will in the right direction

as education dor-s.' 1 The failure ii only when thr*

suggestion is out of the range of the capacity and
natural drift of the subject's wn^ioicsrieys.

An unwise and unfortunate use of revivals is that

they take certain, social aUn flirtls. and attempt to fnrf*

them indiscriminately on a 1 persons alike The notion
is formed, and, doubtless., rightly, that the only means;

of escape for one whosseevi] habits are deeply ingrained
is through repentance, a definite regeneration and con-

fssftinn. There seems to be practical igntvrnssL^ of the

other type of conversion, i& t sudden awakrning follow-

ing the sense of imperfection, and still j^cater disregard

of the- fact HiiU it is rtOt itatiqiibl for certain tempera-
ments to develop spasmodically, or even to exhibit

marked stadia in their growth. Consequently, the

normal means of regeneration for the wayward and fu:

hardened sinners becomes a dogma, and is held up xs

the onSy means of escU]>e for children, for natures

spiritually immature, for the virtuous, and for thnm
tempera mentally ire fit. A certain competition for

supremacy among churches, and for success nmong
individual workers, estaggerales the evil. Each new
invert is sometimes vulgarly called hy revivalists

another star In the crown* which they will wear in the

future life. If there were only power of discrimination,

they would we that their Success in dragging many
so-called converts into the whirl of excitement, hypnot-
ising them, and Leaving them empty afterward, is more

1 JUoll, l'/
1

. l jV,, jl Jj6l|.
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Fitly 1 1 k i i L la Lhe triumph uT ;i rrtan oF prnw’ess T,vt>rv

wears scalps of victims as trophies. It is a significant

I ill l that tif L

I

‘i : whole aLU iilE>ir of ruSmjtLiients who
expressed an opbaion, only two nr three of those
who had been through reyfaaL txperknees spoke tfl

unqualified trnrs of approval of the methods usually

employed. There were a few of the number who
condemned them severely. There was a general
depreciation of the emotional, pressure eiterlml anil

this, coming from the converts themselves, should be
of value.

A study of eatly conversions bears a similar testi-

mony, If wo take arbitrarily the ages of iz fox fceo&ks
and r4 for re aka, anti study LIlo faros* operating in all

the conversions before those ages, wo find that there are

almost none on whom, marked emotional pressure was
not exerted, or who wctc not influenced by strong
suggestion and Imitation. Those are typical ; F., Ik
l

3 bad deeply religlrin* parents
;

\ was always in some
sense a Christian. A sermon by my father in childhood
thoroughly frightened rotund its effects never left me,
I was tormented by fears of bcin% lost.

1

i r r

' A deep Impression was made on me by a story of

a woman who died, saying, “ A million dollars for

a moment or time!" 1 was overcome by fear of
sudden death.

J F. it. 'My early life was as careless

and happy as a bird's. The drat time that religion

seemed meant far me *vns at a revival, when Mr M-

—

preached on the crucifixion- He draw a vivid picture

of if, arid told the congregation they had nailed Him to

the cross. My childish heart was broken
;

J fa-lt I eould
do nothing to jlLohu fur making Christ suffer.

1

M., it.
r
It was mostly due to die iuilucncc of my seabmate

;

when Ilo went Lo thu altar, f thought, " Why, If be can
be a Christian, l can, too.'" it should be remembered
that these ara among the a umber in which the experi-
oill« was regarded by the respondent as a real eon-
vmaon. Tho event may be genuine regardless of the
emotionalism or Imitation involved. Eli fact, it may he
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lately due to it The harmful reisiltS may be ffecii*

nooally Ihi; |i iuv 91 jl!>1 l! waste that comes with work, the

necessary sue r! rice which goes ruling ^Ith jacf i-ei ty in

a social Cdfflpkx, Nevertheless, die picture Is complete
only If we beep in mind die laTge number who ore

wrecked through ignorance and indiscretion. The force

of public opinion and die contagion which binds

individuals Into unity of action is one of the most
formidable agencies all iho way along, from ii^ force

among gregarious animals to that indie most evolved

society. The stimulus of the trtttiriMi! render.-; the

defenders of the herd among animals fearless of per-

sonal danger , it incites men to deeds 03 v;i 3rnar in

battle; it arouses people in political crises from indiffer-

ence into vigortrUs action
;
hut when lhi> same irresist-

ible force is focused on a young, tender soul that is

just beginning to feel its way into clear light, that

should sEiJi remain in chi' dish innocence, it is a |ier-

veraofl of nature which would be criminal were It not
covered by ignorance.

The dangers of revivals cannot be more forcibly or

more truly estprrryjd than in the words of President

David Starr Jordan, taken, from a lecture deb-Ytjrod

before the Psychic Society of Oakland:

—

'The Lesson to us Is that one should be temper:^'. in

alt things
;

thnt religion shows Itself hi lofty Ideals

steadily followed, in. a clean life,, and in a par* heart.

Sterile emcdiCKis arc not religion, and hysteria, of the
same nature as drunkenness, may be even more danger
curs, so it js insidious, and because It may seem to

come under the protection of the honoured church.
1
It is; rTA attack on religion Co protest against the

abases which may creep into religious practice. Every
honest dergymao knows tliat those eKbrKcs; exist, and
In ihc degree that he is earnest lie deplores them,
though he may rmt see how to avoid them. This ia the

problem of his life work, to be helpful only, and not to

hurt even Ihc lea^t nf the little one** He cannot, as has
been said, '‘^o clanging in stoga-boots through the holy
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of Ele cannot delegate hi* duty Eo itinerant

pretenders, i^r cTwist of right and careless of results.

'
[ haye hero Ebe card of a professional evangelist

and couiic elocutionist. Hia week's religious wot It, in

Santa Rosa, is followed by an evening Of sic e-spitting

elocution, and the appended iness tiociccn testify to Ida

excellence in Lodi riles. On the back of th^ card

"lJignn.n'5 Corn Cure '' is advtiifsed. This is the wort

of thi: efeai-rtjadi fakir, not of the man of God. It is

a gentle misuse of Language to call such a man a quark,

Fie is A criminal.
- it is not an attack on religion to call crime or folly

by iLa name. The menace to the church unities from

the use of its honoured name as a cloak for folly and
selfishness. Because revivals of religion have been

productive: of endless good, under wise hands, is no
reason why revivals of hysteria, of sensationalism and
sensualism should not receive the rebuke they

rijcfit. , * .

1

Tt ii certain that chronic religion* rxcitainent is

destructive to (he higher life. The great efforts put

forth tu *av e the ringer should not be nscri a means
of dissipation for those who believe themselves to be

sailltx, r r r

There is rm right way Tor the development of all

men, Each erne must live his own lifn, pass through his

own changes. He can be helped by others, bit this

help must be given to him wi*edy nnd in this connec-

tion the work of the preacher has eui importance few of

us realise. He is to deni with the most delicate part of

the nature of ma:i the part that is most easily injured

by bunglers, which can be most helped by the influence

of true piety- To (each young men and women (he

way of Life, we need the noblest, wisest ami purest men
in the calling nf the ministry. In the hands of (be

min's: i i- the moulding of wuib- friT ihu long, sweet,

helpful life that now is, and, a* we hope, for the lift; that

is to come.'

Ol4t discussion must not end with the impression
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that revivals and evangelists arc entirely rc-spon t-i b-le:

for the emotional GHCCWP*, We have Kcyis L]iie they u lily

work on those peculiarities uf tcn.L|JcramejLt which belong

to human natural and which would probably as^rt
themselves in some form without external interference.

The evidence has already btert sufficient that tempera-
ment is at the bottom of ih-e deep depression and
glnwEfig <! x [Kirirritofei which attend conversion, .Some of

the most marked pathological tendencies, -me shown in

persons, v.din are lei aLone. Indeed, tire fret of bein^g

Left without any external stimulus seems often to be the
very condl titirt which aggravates the feelings until they

become abnormal. ‘This is beautifi lly illustrated m
the folkwing instance of a woman who passed through

an intense storm and strett experience, Hvr eonvi rtlnp

phenomena cannot be understood without taking into

account her disposition And early surroundings. She
rclatca that her mother was disappointed during prep
nancy and at her birth >n haying a. child, and showed
her no tenderness. Through the nnkindness cf her

fHitnts, site teamed to keep her feelings to herself. She
describes herself as having1 been a naughty child,

nervous, irritable, jealous, protesting, and :l spit-fire,,

but with it ill', shy had a krai sense cf justice and of

IrutlLfuJness. L5y to she had a morbid conscience, which
soon took a religious turn, "Books and leaching,' she
says/ Led me to expect conversion. Tcachin gs bewildered

my mind
;

I worried over doclnnes, and had misgivings

about being one of the non-eSect. At meeting t nose

for prayers. I did not know how to be converted : 1

asked mother, and the did dot understand me, 1 went
li v.'.iy to school, Another girl and E were still troubled

about Ottr salvation, L found my first real donsfort :ri

find log in a book that God, and net self, was the proper

object of contemplation, This was nly first real insight

and the firfit rush of feeling toward God. 1 joined

the church, and was wry active In religious work and in

my anxiety for others, and lived in an odour of sanctity.

I became much Iti love with the ideal of perfect
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surrender and perfection, and read perfectionist bonks.

] would Lie in bed and think jtaC of God. God, God,
with much sense of being stmt in by divinity

.

J The
TV tort I kq far, acid LlSiutlgliiiUt, bears evidence that the

person bcLongs to the type of character designated by
froftittSQr Coe ;jr; tin: spontaneous ijt original. In fact,

the says,
1

In spite of great effort, I was little affected

by CtfemoidaJ, Baptism, Cortlinunjot'i, and I ha Like felt

me eotd. My good moments were formless.' She was
[in idled Sjy older jiefijale into nuefitlo liable extremes of
piety, which were spasmodic, Hut doubts S*>Otl set in,

and mIlo bueaiite teuified aL tlie idea of giving up her

faith ; and through, fear of losing It, she: erie-il, prayed,

lost sleep aad appetite, and suffered from blues and
dcpnciKsdnn, 1 Calamity suddenly f- I! It shook my fra? tl'i

in God and man. Searching misery casstc in successive

wares, fienovofen
r
purpose in the- world seemed gone.

For years I didn’t knew a mnment free from mental
misery. ! sins in uxtrunie depth of disbeliuf Night

after night I went out into the dark, crying out to the

Life tii ill duiclt i-i the universe tn help mi 1 felt abso-

lutely aloof from everything, a broken thing. 1 said

to myself, as to saineLbinj, above me, E will never

bcLfcve one inch beyond what iny l- filed thinking Lulls

true ia most probable. On thinking how the worid

-

consciousness might be even Joinder and less organ i.ynt

than eur own, L gave up the search after God. E no
linger even to dte,

J This e.'iit btiais clear

evidence of organic and temperamental conditions under-

lying its varied experiences, The point to be noticed

tn this connection is how the experiences become
a ecj

/

vm iiin.-iuy Livj.'.'r.u'ijj'r.'.iL", sm thui no matter in what
direction the development starts, it carries itself Cm lo

the limit L>f expressEd ft. beginning with a nervous,

irritable nature, n tendency to seclusion of feeling, anti

a morbid cotrack;net, w«; have, in one direction, a

searching for a way of escape—each idea start* a fresh

wave of experience, and uadi experience, in turn, leads

cm to a fresh striving; or, when lli* tide sets in the
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opEiusite clircc tioss, a corresponding cericx of sliifw leads

from bod iti worse—doubt deej>-ns Llie d-c^pn i r,, and
despair, in turn, increases the doubt. She prOgrtS-iively

waELs, talks, *nd cries herself down fu Hie point of death.

It is important to note that doubt preceded the conscious-

ness of Ft, and she was alarmed at its coming. The
cumulative effect of the experience:) is perhaps due to

the interplay between the oiganie states anti ideas, A
physiological condition awakens the cUiisdoUfliress cT its

presence, and the idea induces a deepening of the

somatic resonance. The responds herself describes

the misery as 'earning in successive waves." Sensation
ami idea n-m etui illy hituract, end each jiLpJTLcnts the

other, until some external event breaks the chain, r*r

li 1 1 si. the Limit nf endurance is reached One sees (lie

same tendency in a small way in the Frightened bOTSe,

wjtieh becomes more frightened ns it runs: or in the

hurt chi ld
H
who cries because ho is hurl, and then erics

worse because lie has cried. We have here, then,

another great highway along; which mliginus cipcncirccH

sweep themselves beyond Lhe limits ol the normal arid

bccoiJLe patlsolngical
;
a ptriaitt iaifiativs ef rdtgiotn

teslas?
,
if !?f tvmbtunl with na tfetuent </ Originality

i>( t*suf*rtattatl
x
tends to bcciiM autmuatkaUj cunm!atire

t

until the etmiiettal state (Junes tv&ytkivg' but Use!/ oul </

the JlrJd of iiiitsci&uniss
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CHAPTER XIV

SOURCES Of DATA

ftre -Some Christian churches which have never
taught the doctrine of conversion, but wlifcb look upon
the spiritual life simply n process of

evert and conti imoiis development. It lit for ih« pm
pose or gaining iin izislghj into the nature of je]f™ious

growth of the gradual and relatively uneventful kind
that tire piesent study sets out We shall have to
inquire, IV hat rate tlie lines along which individuals

seem to develop.' Tf there are m> sltlfp points of
transition, whit an- she essential characteristics of
each period in the individual's religtoira life history?
What, in bold ou Liiaii-;, art; ihe differences between Lhe

faith of childhood and that of maturity, and what are

the steps which mark the pmgpsss? What arc the
forces,, both subjective and external, which dutemiirie
the tread of development ? The present study is conse-
quently In |iart a s upplemertt to the preceding, so that

we shall have occasion incidentally to stnp and inquire

Into the likcneaa and difference between the two types
of experiences it is primarily, however, an objective
inquiry into the Laws of growth .diowp by a compar ative

study of the Tcligfous lives of groups of jutrsems-

The progress of this gradual -growth type is usually

just as debility its that of the eases we have been
studying. The persons are generally ks capable of self

analysis, but there 3 re no sudden crises which mark
the disappearance of an. old life and the beginning of a

new.

e£
j
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Jt *ad occasionally fount! difficult tfl separate the cases

into the Iwo groups, It sometimes occurs that definite

religious awakening is not cal ted -i ci inversion by persons

why sue not sayL'u:"

L

1 n iLL
,-

i I Ln that specific terminology.

On the other hand, a religious experience was in a few

Instances called a coimirslyn whwi it was specifically said

by the respondent that the experience had tic. especial

significance, Whenever Hue awakening was definite

ettough. in Lilt; upinsou of Lbe respondent, td mark a

curripluli; change! in Life, it wua classed as a conversion,

and those in which the conversion phenomenon was pro-

fessedly only a mere is^ielcnt in growth ivctc i-tcluidjxi

among the gradual -grmvtii easea. Usually. however,

the judgment of Lhe fcspcmdcsst was followed Implicitly

to whether he or she belonged to the first or Eccond

group.

The raw material fur the research was wholly from

autobiographies;: tho-^c in bonks were usually eLLs-

appointing, being too external and descriptive, and
too barren in nay record of inner e^jiGrlcnce. The
publish^ records which were finally judged as com-
plete enough on the religious .-idu to he included in

the study were the following: Harriet Martinet!., Mary
Livermore, Frances Power Cnbbu, Geoige Eliot, Tolstoi,

Carlyle, Ruskln* Frederick Robertson, Chariest Kingsley

and GtWlhe.
The greatest number of records were written directly

f n ns
|

ily to printed Hits of questions sent out at three

difierenE times, The wording of the question lists

varied. slightly, though the substance ^ as practically

identical. The majority were in response tr> this

syllabus :
—

1

1. What religious customs did you nEiserv-u hi dsElil

hood, and with what likes and dislikes P What were
Ike chief temptations of your youth? ] bsiv were Li:.ey

felt, and how did you strive to resist P What errors and
struggles have you tiad with (a) lying and other dli-

honesty, (fl) wrong appetites for foods and drinks, (r)

niiti sexuatis? what relation have you noticed between
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this and moral and religious experiences P (rfj Iaptness,

jcaloiiFy, etc.

'll. fnflitentes, good and had, which have been
especially strong in shaping your life—parental training,

hcrtsk.Sj friends, church, music, art, naLuraL phenomena,
deaths, personal straggles, mi stun Lines, etc.?

'Ill, If yon have passed through a series of beliefs

and attitudes, mark Out (ho stages gf growth and what
you feci now to be the trend of your life,

"IV. Were there periods; at which growth seemed
more rapid' times of especially deepened experience
any sudden awakening to larger truth, new energy, hope
and love? At what ago were they? How did they

come—some crisis, a death, meditstinii, some unaccount-
able. way, etc. ?

1 Vr Have yon had a period of dbllbt or of reaction

against traditional customs and popular beliefs? When
and hOW did it Imp in unci cr ii, if at all? Have you
noLiccd any relapses or especially heightened cv|x-ri-

encc-s? How did tlicy ecim-c, and with what wore they
connected?

“VI, What motives have been mosL prominent at

dilTercut times—fears, remorse-, wish for approval of

others, sense of duty, love of virtue, divine Empulre,

desire to grow., etc;? In what wuys do your feelings

res[X3nd religiously to God, nature, institutions, people,

etc. ?

"YIL S-Lale a few truths embodying your deepest

feelings. What would y^u n*w lie fold do if you realised

you r Ideals of the higher life ?

' VEII Age, ie»c
f
temperarnenl, church (if any), and

nationality/

The number of ra-
-??™ represented in the study

is two. hundred and thirty-seven {237) females,

one- hundred and forty-two (142), males, ninety-five

Hie respondents were mostly natives born Americans,
pretty generally d ittriliutcd urnong the States, Of other
nation ;i lilies there were lin^ll^h, 14; German, ^ ;

Scotch,
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$
'

r
Irish, i

\
Swiss, z

;
Jewish, 2 ;

Ruseiili, i l Cana-
dian, I.

]r. regard to ciiurdi connection, the records arc fairly

representative,, and jiu one church far exceeds in numbers.
It is out always staled:. TEloso rc-j-xor

L

llij^ it are moro
than a score each of Methodists, Friends, Presbyterians,

Episcopalians
;
about one-hatf as many uf Cmsgnsga-

tionalists, German Reformed, Haptists and Unitarians;
a smaller nurnhor i>f the Lutheran, Catholic, Universal Kt,

Jewish. Moravian, Spiritualist and Greek churches,

and thirteen who ban no church connection- That is

to say, the present study, just as the preceding, is a rc-

ucarch into lEte rcligioua consciouKticsa uf persona who
are. for the most part, modem Americans and adherents
uf the Christian religion

;
so that whatever generalisa-

tions arc made in regard to the- growth of individual

rtligroga OKpfifience must he understood to a|>pV especi-

ally to this class of persons A study of Ihe non-
Amcrican, non -Christian rcconls aid 110L show them to

be different enough in character to justify the separate
presen tation of them.

Too huge a portion nf lire respondents arc coiLegc-

L:ro I persons fo: the groups to be entirely representative
;

although in that and in nil other re^perts the class is

reasonably aaLlafactofy, ALE (ho replica to lEue question

List were used, except ore, w hich was ten vague and
imaginative to he unricrstoncl, and a few others ivliich

were too fragmentary. Without exception they have
the stamp of pocket sincerity, and generally of the

utmost frankness. Complete reliance was placed upon
the statements as given hy the iuhjcieta, ,sr* that the

facts Hire their own but for possible distortions from
condensation.

The ages are, fortunately, well distributed, with
the exception nf the girls between id and Jy.

These outnumber the rest, which is due, in part, to Lin:

large number of returns from the New jersey State
Normal. School, The clarification, 3cording |o ilg(Hh

is shown on Table XVI l. The deter mi nation of age
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groups is scioi^whiit arbitrary, but nut wholly no, as wi'l

appear. Those above 40 are scattered along io the

S5IE1 year.

AdhL
MuKU&fl Ut r .-L-. :

hinJiL 3p1?.rn.

16- rg - M 0
ifi-sj lirMtn, sn^l

,

Ih ?4
J4 j j i in :.! 1

*
4

, 25 29I . r + ij *4
R- 2 j

40 ur era . 4 J - M 22

'!U."J I.IC XV LI-—Stiwi»£ dizftli\dfK-A lilia iiii-T, jUlVU urn[ li tTJ5J-,

It should bo said in regard in Lin; younger females
1 hat their experiences ivere ffi vc-i 1 in getseralj as fully and
as well as the opticus, aa the result of their cun-stant

training in setf-analysia Wherever it would avoid dis-

tortion o( results, Lhe different age-groups are considered
$tparateLyr



CHAPTER XV
THE RELIGION OF CHILDHOOD

Wk shall have; I r> depend for oil r picture of the religion

of chiLdhood upon the remlrtisc^rices of the respondents
to Question 1, of (lie syllabus Et is uncertain to what
extent the statements- are valid,, vitiated a-i. thev must
be hy defects eel memory, anti by the colouring that

childhood must receive when interpreted in terms of
main re life.

On tf priori grounds one would saippcne that the
roots of religion ant very eomplear, anti run bach into

the vciy earliest yeans of childhood. It r$ doubtful if

w<; Elllvo any accurate scientific knowledge of jta very
beginnings

;

perhaps the nearest approach to ;t v dl

l>e gained through careful observation by parents and
teachers of the acts and sayings of chiLdren who an;

imCDfBdoua of being otisenred. I?i the iibsrnoc of any
knowledge whatsoever of a scientific nature In regard fn

the religion of childhood, any facts which seem to carry
with them a considerable degree of probability may In;

rtf value.

In interpreting the childhood religion of (be cases

htfnra its, Et In important to brar in mind that they are

of a special class. There is great uniformity in regard

to the Character of the earlier training in some cf its

outward aspects' nearly ail! report i^irpfuE teaching
and the usual habits of attending church and Sunday
school, or family prayer, Lho evening prayer, and .such

other obicrvaries ?? are of distinctly Oristisn custom.
There stc eight females and five males who liave had

rS3
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no special religious training, find twelve females and two
males neared under mure or Le=a unfavour abic conditions

religiously.

The most marked feature of cluldhoed religion

shown is that of ervdulft? Children, for the most part,

accept in ini unquestioning way the ideas taught in

church, Sunday school and arvd untonacinusLy

cOnfOnM to them. One woman writes :

1 The same thing

happened every day as far baek as l can rentoiuber
;
that

is, ] would go to church and catechism on Sunday, and

say my prayers night find morning before retiring and

on Everything was done in a mechanical way,

though, until I was about sewemLecn or eighteen, then

it dawned upon me that I had a conscience- ] saw
that I was obeying the word of the Saw instead o-F the

spirit-' The following ttUotatirjnls will help to com-
plete tin: picture: R '1 had always been taught that

there was a God, and, took: EL a-i a matter of course,

never doubting my parents' word.' 1’, '

E said rny

prayers. faith fully, but had no real rellgioji efcj^rioncu

until tj.
f M, 1

f went through religious twCfdses as a
matter of cu arse, and with entire faith." M. 4

i simpSy

accepted for truth whul my parents and pastor said.’

M, *1 tried to experience everything I saw, but gener-

ally, I lli ink, with [Kxir sutef.KS.’

En this class of instances the clement oT imitation

is more not iec.il ih: a::inn:; ji.irlii, and lliid of obedience
among boys. Women repeatedly mention the extent

to which they have been Influenced in their trailing by
the example of those nbi r.it them nr by the i:n sel fv; hn CSS

of parents or teachers. Mon, on the contrary, frequently

mention I3»l fact uf religious observance, simply because

it was required by parents, or because it had new
occurred to them to question the rightnesi of the
customs of those about them

Et would he a mistake, however, lo suppose that

credulity and conformity were universally present in

childhood
;
incredulity and duinist froqitcnTly begin to

show themselves in very early years. M. ' As a child 1

4
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list! no faith before [ waa 1 never received any
rcSigiu ns instrui;tir>n without questioning sc. My teach-

ing was very ortSiadox
; 1 questioned everything to

myself; 1 don't remember tlint I ever thought of speak-
ing of it to anyone/ l 1'.

1

I had a secret dislruifit of God
who permitted the sufferings of Christ/ F, 4 My father

died whe n I was E prayed L ] l ;l L he might come back;
my prayer woiS siOt answered, and it shook my faith in

prayer/ The eases would easily Conn a series from
extreme credulity tu distrust and doubt. with, far the

larger number of instances falling on the side of
eredul i ty.

A similar phenomenon to credulity is described in

such phrases, as the following : F.
1

I do not rean ember
ihe t:=nw when T wasn't vitally concerned in religion/

lr. '
E think religion began with my birth/ M- '

J. always
fuLt anyscir a child of Gr:d.' These differ from
credulity in that the fact of rcLEjjion or or religious

benching never seemed to riau to the surface, We shall

call 'i h I
: type of experience uncoNstious ehstn'atite, It is

the ease in which religion is. the atmcfipbere in which
(he child !ivos f and which ft breathes in the sainu

neon scions way as it breathes the air,

Thu second moot pronounced feature is the clast

ruf'port nf she ekitil with ti istptrmiisi-r.il ivai-M. This
shows il self variously \ (he most maiked aspect oT it is

the intimate relationship of the child with an external
being which naturally it name* ‘God 1

or 'Christ.' God
is almost invariably of human form, usually living abu^e
the child i;i the clouds or skv, or hovering near it. God
is almost never regarded as a spirit, but is a excrete
cjustcncc external to the. child. As a consequence, the
relatjonshiji of the child with God or Christ is not oni?

of fear or awe sa much as one of intimacy. F.
4

1 asked
God to do things on condition that 1 would do a certain

part.' M, 1

1 always askisL God for the most trivial

things ' F. ' I felt that God was on my tide/ F. 1

f

tnfld Gud many things I would nut list l my parents,
1

F.
"1 used to use Che muM endearing terms to God, think-
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log l-Ie would be mote Likely to I isten M. c
1 loved

Jesus with iilS the fervour of a child^ heart,' F, 4
i hud

implicit confidence in God's love for me.' K,
1

J always
asked God to do things for mo, and jirviniKbjLJ Him
things if Ha would answer my prayer.

1 As these quota-

tions suggest. 1 he relationship i* thalf'f IftvG 4rtd Lxii ;l.

The child uses God for its own petty endss, it bargains

with T 1 : rn God and heaven mare frequently exist for

the child and not the child for them.

FsarS are common, though they occur Less frequently

than Love and trust, F. ‘1 know God (0 be loving and

kind, but He filled, me with a« e and terror
,

Lliere

isenied to be a great pdf between us.
1

F.
1 God was

an awful, merciless being.' F, 'The sense that God
was watching over mt frightened nr in the night. I

prayed and repeated, "1 am Jesus' little lamb,"
1

said felt

secure;' M, H Asathild I bad a. tOT-iblc fear of he!].'

The feais shade off into ttzt-e owi reivrvtics, but litis fccL-

Ing, as wil] be seen from the following Lihltj, is almost
never present.

The. sikm of right atidwrtMg germinates early, and is

evidently one of the most potent factors in childhood
religion, F. 4

I remember a sense oT dutj' influenefi^

my childhood before I W-aS ^ years old.' F.
1 When

f would lie i would be struck with fear and haired of

myself, tint! prayed not to do it again." M. 1

1 could not
sleep until E had said my evening prayer.' hT.. " As a

child E tried to-do right always.' F. "I had np religious

training, but prayed a good deal to be made good/
F. 'When y 1 stole some cookies. 1 worried ovnr it

for three days, E Confessed to God, wept and prayed,

but felt that something1 more was necessary. Finally 1

confessed In mOtEwtr, and wis forgiven.'

The relative significance of the groups of facts given
above may bo soon in Tabic XVII],

Tt will be seen that credulity and conformity Occurred
in at [east about OnC-lsalf of the cases, and Entimali; re-

lationship wills God In about one- third of them Theso
are points of value to tlio teacher and parent Et Is the
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time, apparently, when nature means that ttnaSdr-en shall

!:<- inceptive of the influences fn Ibair surrounding*.

1'he Iopjj duration of childhood has been pointed out

as one of ltie conditions of advancing civilisation, It is

the time in wind) I he i hi Id Cun drink in the 1>«M of it&

soeial environment

1

It ia sienlGcant in this connection

that incredulity Is relatively ab^esit.

It Is a fact also of pedagogical value that fear is lesa

prominent thnu hnre. [f ilia pCTuOfli are studying

are representative, the prominence of fear in childhccd

has donbttess ten often ov^r-^mphariasd, 1 Awu. and
reverence, which are doubtless the irradiation of fear, rind

which are often regarded a* amon* the highest religious

fed ircps, are also conspicuously absent3 They appear
io dev^lhrp later, as was probably true in racial history,

1
iTj :-m i ci cti Jijhr R^r. Tit Dtttiny vfM\w, rh-ip, vi.

* .1m. rn« ±i*|-npk, G_ Sin-lnr ]tnlfh 'A Stud* vf Fanj' Attteyisan

jntmei efFifiAetitf, Vof. V|H.. p, H7 rt , f.y,

1 Con pore Jr.ine: Miuilncia, Tyist if EilftsI ‘Dusty, VnL II . ji rofi.
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The budding of conscience so early is an Important
point- It may be one of the principal lines silong which
the reUg&aus eonsdiiiisriesa- Js to unfold. It has been

customary to regard the development of the moral life,

os coming relatively late. Felix Adler, for example,

says 'the moral life duos not dssumC fls distinctive

character until after several years of human existence

have cl apKd.
f

1

[L was a surprise to find credulity so much more
common among Use troys than among Lbe girls, by a

iatro of J9 to jt. A Lsctlc light is thrown on it by «

comparison rA l thii item with the Hilbers- hi (ho table.

For example, the girts express a pleasure in religious

obttfmuKWTTlOrt freriucntly than the boys by a ratio of

1? toy; while, on the contrary, boys expo?** a distinct

dislike for them lucre often chain the gtrLs by a ratio of
Jt tor). Again, an intimate relationship with God or
Christ is much more distinctively true of the girls, and
they likewise leave a keener sense of right and wrong,
The boys, on the other Ssand, look oss religion as ob-

jective nnd external more than two anil a half limes
often. These considerations would seem to indicate

that girls arc nlor4 Imaginative, morn actively responsive

to their surroundings, perhaps are more precocious, than
the boys, and llmt religion hws for them a mOte vi tal sig-

nificance. This falls in tine with, the differcnocs we have
already noticed between (he ccmcs, namely, that giitu are

more Impressionable, they drink in their environment
at an earlier age, and work it over into something of
personal significance. The tone of the replies shows
this difference more clearly than do statistics, The
descri [rticmij rff tfio childhood religion of the women
picture it as more sincere, earnest and vital. A few

quotations will make the difference dear. '

]
?rom my

earliest childhood 1 have had an appreciation of what a

religious life should be I said my prayers faithfully,

and felt If I neglected (hem that I could not sleep,'
:

1

cannot remember when, in my childish way, 3 did not

L F*]ik Adltr, AL-ya! Inifymtk-n if CSHJtin, js,
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love and fear God.' '

E have ;il wy-j^-s been a Christian, I

Hunk, reared as I was by Christian parunts, and brought

up in the atmosphere of lhr church which 1 loved"
'My pai^nta' iiiibuctjon look :OGt early, i was a re-

ligious child r religious. tdoS-S were front the first interest-

ing and attractive to ixl I v> if; spontaneously grateful

to God, and really loved him,
1
' Stich statements as

these are, of course, not, absent from the records of the

males, bnt they sic much less frequent, They occur
more than. twice as often among' the females, it should

be borne in mind that they stC relatively r;lTe among
both sexes.

In fart, otic of the most pronounced characteristics,

of the religion of childhood, as lias been hinted in the
: : i :,:! ,-j t . i i i : : ; heretofore^, is that tiltgiun is (tiiti&efaVify

femai to tilt child mttier than seinething which possesses

inner signiJiciinM. This WC hart Soul reflected ill the

credulity and obedience, and in the external and con-

crete character of God and Christ. These arc typical

illustrations: F '

R

=1i^ion CorLsist^d chiefly in outer

observance. I accepted the doctrines taught me, but

was not really i n terosted in them, all hour'll I had n

distinct Idea of right and wrong,
1

T', 'Up to 14 j

believed that a real Live pc-rson, Gnd, hovunxl ever me
eocutanlly, and was conscious of my every act.' M, £

I

was com! sidled to love and fear ftid, and (o obey every

word oF His Holy Scriptures, This God was pan of

my childhood, alw ays present, though never near. Ho
iLtyef entered into my life, but remained outside, and
kept an eye Ort if,'

We shall have occasion in a later chapter to sec fn

what way religion becomes gradually transformed frijiii

its distinctive character as external observance to a life

that is lived front within.



CHAPTER XVI

ADOLESCENCE—?JUNTAS EpU-1; tELIC LljIIS

AWAKEN 1 303

THE period nf adolescence is somewhat naturally marked
off by the Fncf-s at hand as extending fiom io or it

years to the ape of 24 or 35. This agrees only fairly

well wiilEi fcht common use or the term. It is die custom
to regard puberty as the ind-e* of the beginning of
adolescence. This is the result of interpreting adoles-

cence in physiological terms but it it. Eh viewed From a
psychological standpoint, we shall find that Its earlier

limit is pushed bath by two or three years, lo so Fat

os there arc any definite events which mark (ht; end oF

tbfr adotesestU period, they agree pretty well in placing

it at about 35. Clotusbcra, for example, who malms the

perrorl coincide with that or the development of the

Functions of reproduction, and accordingly to -end with

the full ptiifeclEoiii oF these functions, places the iimit

at 25.' Foster's Mtdkal DittforUfty puts the end of

adolescence at a 3 For boys and at for girls, There Is

rrnnddr-raljii; individual, sea and race variation in regard

to both the Initial and later limit which For our purpose

does not need to be taken into account.

Adolescence is r in some respects, the must interesting

period from the sLandpoint of religious development, as

Fmm every other point of view, lit i* the great fonnatEvH

period. You III has stored up vast unde^curteflU of

will and emotion,, and cross -currents which oppose and

1 OtTOliJft] Menial Z'iitaws, Lccluii I Li
i
aho JlkwrvMi t/ Devtiep-

Tifn.-'i p. t —
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conspire ip bring aEfOut the most varied and contra-

dictory phenomena. For tills reason it is also one of

the IWlOfll difficult [MiltOrls 1ft KlUcly. The H'lKiStf rctiginliiS

history of adolescence, a; it, pictures itself in the esses

before uk, is ton largu »s;i L eeiinpLejc 1o grasp except irt

fragmen Cil Sow one stream of tendency, and now
another, arises in hold relief and reveals the forces at

work in human life. Certain aspects of adolescence wisl

consoquenlly Lay tahon tip in turn,, and will he seen later

frilling into harmony.

f. Tfit Period of Cl&rijwaticn,

T.^ti; in childhood, at the beginning of adoltscerl^e,

there is a more or less definite Scaring of Lhc religious

atmosphere
;

it appears tri hr lhc rule with girls, and
is frequent among lhc boys. As we have already seen,

iho ideas tif God arid duly arid rehj.’pmiK i.l'KnrvancL!

have been external to the child during (he earlier

years, but ngw they take foot in his life and bay* a viral

{igraficancc, Heretofore they have been embodied in

precept or custom nr his ov, n playful Imagination. Now
they have began to be his own. Often the growth from
within has been unconscious, and the freshly mganised
I il(l uworld presents it w: If to lilts child as something large

and new, and with an emotional accompaniment
The awakening is manifested variously. In pulling

the instances together, they felL naturallyinto threegn™^
—a f«*li insight involving a distinct rational element;
a first-hand perception of right and vnrong

; and fin

emotional responses These instances illustrate:

—

imigiit,—F. H One morning, when a child coming
home from church, ns J was walking in at (lie ga!e, Lhc

thought came to me, 1,1 There ia a God,” I had always
been taught It, but never realised it until just at that
Lhire'

^

F, ’When it I awoke to the realiaationof deeper
truths." M. 1 At puberty I became more serious and
rationally conscious.’ M. 'When 1

5

] began tu r-feilise
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feu myself ll'.c Importance of prayer, acid to feel that

God was a Spirit/

Ham/,—F.
1 When 9 L]ie seeds which had boon *owit

began to grow, I did wish earnestly to Ft good. E

would go into lonely places to pray.' F. ' When JQ I

became especially good at tiumc and at adiooJ, 1 do

not know what made me think so, h;it I thought God
loved in better, It influenced mo for good For r long

time after that.
1

M, ‘My inward development iisgacc at

this lime (14], marked by a geacral clearing up of moral

ideas.' 61, 'T told a lie when 14 (I had done cvfS

things before, certainly). The Lie revealed to mo my
conscience,"

HiH'MitittuI.— F. 1 When 1: I had a sudden and violent

awakening—a continuous state of religious fervour, 3

ii ad had a dangerous illness.' !". ‘When 10 E had. a
sense of being saved. My in! i vfous nature was awakened
and I felt for myscLf the need of religion.' M 'While

sitting alone it home one Sunday, lELinldng of rcEijpous

duties. I hcaid a distinct voice within me, " My Sou,

give rnMhy hesj-t,''
1
' V, 1 Qn on* occasion (lo years of

age), while singing the hymn e.iding “Repentant to the

l- ;," etc., E remember HFlJisg up my arms and feeling

as if a Divine l'jesence were in the room; so strong was
tbe feeling that I drew back my arms and said to

myself, " Why, that most have been God.'
f

l was Ifl

my room atone at the time/
Grouping these and similar instances. have Table

XEX. The gross result 3s that there is a pretty definite

period of clarification with at least half «f thu girls ami
a third of the boys. (Complete records would doubt-

I.-as have made the ineroenLayes higher), It Es thus seen
to be a very common phenomenon for tlio innocence of

childhoixl lb give: place suddenly to religious. intuftlbrtJ

which arise unexpectedly. The age when such darilica-

tious twcsir, as wiH bn seen from lh« Lalite, Is on l he

average about n for girls and r j for boys. The exact

age was not always given. This* with the fewness o(

the cates among males makes the average ages put In
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pfitenUHSses ill the Lable too uncertain to bullJon. Taken
as a whole, it Ea safe to say that there is a ditfcreTicc of
about at between the <5cxc-s, which coincides with
the tli [Terence which ia usually supposed to exist :n the
maturity of tht sexes at this period. The number of

cases of boys were scattered, but Hue ages fall principally
between u and i$

;
those r>f the ^iris range from 3 to

I 6, but mostly fro[ri id to 12 inclusive, The ease* of
girts its which the enact age was ^iven form this series^

KuIiCkt yCCum .5- ? 1J IU 10 Z J - r

Ar* > * +8 9 10 II II E| ij ij l&

"The year of groatu-.t frequency is io^ which is likewise

the time of sudden increment in the number of ca$e*
of conversion. [t i-s instructive to compare these ages
wEth those of conversion as shown in Part I. The rapid
increase in the number of lltese sudden bug innings is at

to, wljjlc in conversion it was at 1 1.

It is significant (hut girls fir--L awaken most frequently
on Use e motional side and host often to new insight

Info truth. The boys,. wj the contrary, have the
emotional awakening least frequently, but organise
their spiritual world, most often as a moral one,

In these first beginnings of religion, we have doubt*
leas a glSinfmc into the most vital and primal elements
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En it. It [g AS if suddenly the curtain were lifted

and one had a jlimpsc into those forces which have
been Lying dormant during Liin earlier years of ch ild -

hood. The emotion il outburst may be interpreted ais a
sudden loa^satfon fo eortsetousneKa of the latent lift

—

forces which ex press themselves in terms indefinable to

clear consciousness. The sudden intellectual perception
into the significance of religion seem* La .signify Lisa

expression of this energy with an intellectual con-

comitant, In th* sudden budding uT conscience and

the perception, of the moral worth of things, wfi arc

tracing one step furlhcr the ethical root of rctigipn,

wlsieh we saw already showing itself in childhood.

3. SjpoHttnnwus Atvakeniqgr.

Tiie phenomena yvu have just noticed ate not to be

distinguished in character from those which come all

through adolescence. They me distinguishable from,

the*-; we are now bo consider only by being the first

awakenings to a t it.il experience of religious troth,

generally after a crcdwEmis nanrl thoughtless childhood,

Similar experiences arc liable to occur at any time
during adolescence : even after joining church or being
confirmed, or engaging in active religious workj there is

often a deepening of feeling, a fresh outburst of life, a

sudden revival of interest.

Tllfi reULirC of Lliiist: i^vjUjriLirictls will be mide tltnr

by n few typical instances : F. * Father died when 1

was [J. tfe was not a church member- T H?termin ikI

] would stand or fall wiLh him, I was hostile to

religion, ojllI looked on it stoically, E came- It? the

conviction when iy that L was living far below my
ideaLs. The pressure became tOb great. A spon-
taneous emotionaL awakening came tv Inch lasted three

months, A l the end ol thnit Tune ] joined church.
TSte pressure from, without and the desire to please

mother do nut seem sufficient to explain it.
r

M.
Wlli-e walking aLong 0 woodland pasture one Sabbath
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morning (l'4 years} 1 experienced an unusual realist-

LieHj of the- goodness an?} love of God It was the

richest moment of blessing that ever came to me.' F,
‘

1 grew up into the simple, strong, pure faith o( my
patents, When 1.5 I bcjin to think mare of God as a

personal element In my Life, turning to Him for comfort'
M, ' When attending holy communion. at rfij I was
filler] with a wonderful feeling and lifted up to a sense
of my duty. It was a spontaneous awalresstnjj within
roe.'

Wc have in these instances experiences with which
we arc aheady more or lu.'ss familiar fnim (he Hludy of
conversion, The phenomena here suggested are very
closely related, in the purest Instances, to conversions of
the milder type. Let us inquire what relation they bear
to conversions. The distinction is in part purely one of

terminology. Had a faiv of the deepened experiences
we are new studying happened Co those accustomed te

describe them jn evangelical phraseology, they would
doubtless have been called conversions. There seems
to he no dividmg lino lint worm the most decisive trans-

formations from sin to righteousness which ail would
acknowledge to be conversion^ ami the milder forms we
tire now considering,, and which dearly fall outside of
that distinction. They form a continuous series. The
distinction at the extremes of the series is clear. Spon-
taneous awakenings represent some phase of the Larger

experience ernhudierl in conversion
;
though they lack

the aLi-aroundncss or the fatten The conviction pheno-
menon, the fading* which follow the awakening, the
sense of a definite change in life, or some equally Impor-
tant aspect of ixnm rsion, is Usually wanting in individual

instances. The following case will illustrate: M, 'I

had been on Lbc rock* all day, shut off by the tide. [

took little thought of time, butaLL day looked out upon
the waves which came ml ling up to ore and then receded.

1 was Awed by the forces and manifestations before me,
and on that day E came lu wonder if it were; pthsaible for

everything to proceed in so regular a way unless there
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were a GmcI ivho had designed it atul who manajr&d It

alL All at ones there came over me a sudden feeling;

of Id-Signifi caitce, -and a sense of the immensity of the

universe, of the existence and uuiui|ircseLiee of God. 1

fell Upon my knics there, arid my inmost tieirig seemed
to commune with something higher than myself. Jjy

this time the tide was down, and I walked back as the

sno ivhs setting; life seemeil neiy, | had bsrn lifted up,

the field of vision was larger, there was within me a low
of mankind, arid a iLrl'.:rmii!^ti;in to hear the Lmrilen of

others^ This experience in its definiteness, its sudden-
ness, anci Ld the new fueling t: it.'

:

i r... 1 ifj v. Inch followed,

is similar to conversion, tt is more like- the vision which
copies to the jniat tir to the pi iaii isophet

,
it was not

preceded by a sense of nnworthtnese^ End as the awak-
ening was not fe.lloived by a definite turning about, a
reformation, it is such an event as might occur again, or

often. The more striking cxjietue-nces gradually shade

off hi to those which arc attended simply by a deepening
of feeling and increased enthusiasm, of a more o 1 Less

Euddert character, h splriLnn] tilings. That at some
tine -during adolescence there should come a fresh

av.vikeviiM; of jufigions foaling is, provided tho d;il.:

wc arc studying arc representative, the rule rather than

the exception.

I'rc-m the fact that they shade off into common ex-
perrenesa., iL La an arbitrary matter to limit chs class, and
consequently to give a statistical estimate. An attempt
to do so, keeping only fairly distinct tofWS, such as ars

quoted above, and including with them 'joining the
church.' when it was a vital st<,p, gives the following

result: among the females Sc? per cent., nod among Lite

males 68 per tent pass through sftch experiences
;

or,

w* may say in round numbers, that they are present in

about three- fourths or the cases. Further evidence that

they are a common occurrence may be found in Dr
Lancaster's study of adolescence.' Of 598 respondents

1 K. ri, JjukkiIiiti 'Psychology ond lUili^cc^ of Adnlcsctnce,' p. gj,
ftdagfguai StmiH&iy, 3 Hay
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to his questions. 51$ report new religious inclinations

between ] j and 25. lie make* Lite gyne-ndissitroii t-haf

" mure than five out of six Slave had these religious

emotions.'

As we should expect, the age at which religious

awakening* occur lend* to mail-: olF A definite period in

life, The exact age was not always giver,
;

in all there

were SR caw* among the female;* find $0 arnnng the
males who specified the age. The distribution of these-

according to years is shown, in Figure 12.

FiOrjj.B [

—

Sh'-.vf/ig ifa infri&HtieH an&f.iiiif ij jvj->c if ijjh if
ijmtoctivm arvaitmug, Jctf&rtJ in!ifrifm £fcY

— Girls- — — — = Bup.

DLitimcc to the light indie ates the age, and upward
indicates the per cent, of the whole number which occur
at any ^Jverj year. Thus, tc.G percent, of the awaken-
ings of girls, were at ]Q yearn. For bo-th sexes Lhoy
nearly all fall between the years 10 and 23. There are
only a 1W scu-tturvd ones before or uftor tluisc ages,
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Aiirj'tSujr small set of statistics not included in the

present BtLul j.
r iysl-i collected from among tils: S^'jklforK [if

th« standing army. Of $2 eases of religious awakening,
they fell, with only two ur tlinje excuplitiitHj between
I hi: years l land 31 ; the laTgcrmimber lei Dr Lancasters
study also fell between rz and zo. 1

Thia Lit Liah we may say with ccrtS-mly, that jfvti-

fantoitt awakenings are diffinctfp adolesces! pkeastatva.

AltLiough these instances me almost. wholly limited to

adalestcrtce, then: are a lew scattered ones later on.

There is one instance as late as j 5, SI. 1
E graduated

frnm H— at 43 1
f’nr 10 yeans 3 practised medicine, then,

without any definite plan or human purpose, 1 hccanu?
an ordained clergyman, It nan a new [infolding in

whirh 1 had nothing more to do, seemingly, than does
tlic bud in blossoming. E had always foSlbwed a slow
movumerit onward and upward' This occurred in a
person who had been active me ratal ly throughout his

life, but wlio-n; Opportunities for intellectual pursuits
hiirl not kept pace with his interests in that direction.

It is conceivable that a H new unfolding" of this sort
might occur at uny time in life, provided an ideal is

kept fresh in advance of present pewd I nidics, and that
the phyKiulog ical functions which underlie dcvctnpinent
ate still active, it is hardly probable that it would occur
Later than 55, which i‘; the average age at which the

nervous system begins its decline in weighty and
possibly in Jl ti capacity for Undergoing definite changes.3

As will be seen from the curves hs the. figuTt;, the
distribution throughout the: years hears a striking simi-
larity (o that of conversion. The number of casMJS is too
few to produce curv-Lis oi very great regularity, but by
comparing thnsc in. the figure with the ones (br con-
vtrajern in ilgure i, erne SMS that there is a tendency
here, just as in those, fox each of the cul ves to have three
peaks. Those in curve 1' (fiir females) arc at 10 to jz

1

|

K- G- Lnri'iivItT, 1

Fij-vtialusy I •=.!—ur.^ip til IdoJtterfliCi’ p fll.

/ktyL»rJ, ltf .jj ra ^ q-n rj, LSg-j.
3
Ocr LI. JL. PuniiiJinn, trneuvi if the jfrV.rfoy, p ^25.
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at ]$ and l 5 respectively : in M [for mates) they are at

re tu [2, 1 5, orsd i 3 tn 21 leKeteiEvely, Thu endier peak
for the girls is larger tliais the later one, while exactly

the reverse is tree for beys, The tallest peak for both
sexes is the mid rile one.

The average; age cl theas deepened experiences and
of conversions closely correspond. The average ape of
Spontaneous awakening* from this study is t

} 7 years
for females, and idj years for males.' from Dr Luti-

Qiler’s study of 20a autobiographies Ls iu for males
;

the average age for conversion is 1 4.3- for females, and
164 for males.

Ur

r have in IhfrSft fads a Strong suggestion of the

connection between conversion and spontaneous uwak-.

fining*. The greatest evidence of thdr likpnfiijK. or

difference, to be sure, must be looked for in the content
of 1 III experiences, rather titan Tn n iLatbtical coinpari*

son. On the surface, however, it appears that there is a

close connection. We have noticed that Lolls set* pf

phenomena arc sharply marked off between the same
years, that the average age of their occurrence differs by
only a fraction of a year, and also that the peculiar dis-

tribution through the years is very similar, it is utft So

jay that consocman :.v ru'S :i MULjitc crJicrisKcs, i'lti has its

comipoffdomes in tits c&mtHtm events of religious growth*
There fa, however, this difference that should ho

noted, namely, that spontaneous awaken! ngs come earlier

than eonvfiTainiis. Religious awakenings hc-gin about a
year earlier in both sexes than do conversions, and the
periods oT greatest frequency—that is, the large middle

peaks in both curves—likewise culminate one year earlier.

The explanation of this difference may Le found, in part,

En the fact that the awakenings arc not so deejvgofog
and vital. It would appear that the religious Ideal

embodied in toe dogma of conversion gets hold of a
normal tendency in life and emphasises it; rather than
hasEenEne Lire einrmal trend of religious life, it tends to

deepen ft; it establishes a standaid of conduct which
must be tbornugh-goJug and full of sigEiificance to be
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experienced at all, and consequently which requires

Some degree of maturity to undeigch
Having now before ui all the available data in regard

ty the age of religious awakening of both the cataclysmic

and the miider type, we may sum up what they seem to

show mast concisely by expressing In the form of curves

the frequency of their occurrence: This is illOwn in

Figure 13,

Floors 1 1.— fgmVf , dv iM rUdJ iftxtigifm fouhn'i'Ajfr,

The curves ore nnt drawn directly from statistics, but

are meant to be composites of all the curve* wu have
studied. They Leave out minor details-, and take the

t
eUetf&l ireiid We may call them lEie curves dT proba-
ility that religious awakening should occur at any

ddiiiite year in each of the seses, TllC curves shew
that religious awakenings of aEE kinds ate mostly con-
fined to adbUsoqenco—say, between the years toned 21 .

TEiey seem to indicate that religious feeling comes as a
tidal wave which culminates shortly after puberty, :ad
that lesser waves precede and follow its credit.

Let us sum up I lie condition:- underlying the varfa-

tions in the curves, together wUSl the additional evidence
fldduceable from the

|
: rLi-.e Fit study. T ho carl for uutlm rs.t

fS
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which Rives rise to the peaks at atout IS is fuller of
religious fetlixg, and mare Liable lo come among gkEs.

These- awakenings come at a period when there ls a

.Mjilih:--: Impetus in almost all aspecLsof mental life The
second ri<e in the curves, most Frequently at in both
&SXG3, Is the mors important 0 i.e, and appears to have
some relation with puberty, and to be more or Less con-

nected ftith the rapid development -h weight which

comes near the lime of puberty. As we saw in the

study of Conversion, the- religious awakenings seem to

supplement puberty, to follow it by a Little, and perhaps
In he Kunewhat definitely, although remotely, con nected

with EL There Ij i little fresh evidence tr> cMTobocAte
the previous facts. The study of deepened experiences

amOTig I I Soldiers of the Atnerida.ii ajitly heretofore

referred to indicates the same relations between the two
events a* was shown 3 -n eOai.ver.-don, Ridi^Euiis awaken-
ing occurs, most frequently at \J. while in these same
subjects puberty tin'll! most Ljflei i nt 34 and 1 5. Ashfe
from the evidence suggested by the concurrence of the

I wo periods fis shown In the statistics, there Is -consider

able evidence of their connection in the statement of the

respondents in regard to their inner experiences. M, 1

I

wa* confirmed at a 3 ;
contemplation of the awfulness of

sin nearly overwhelmed me. At Lins same Lime I hud
one continual struggle with sc-jcual passion,* M, 1 At 1

4

came my find interest in Christianity
;

it. was At this

lime that 1 first yielded to a secret sin against my body.'

M 1 VV lion deeply moved religiously at 3 6, evil made its

appearance' by prayer and faith 1 withstood if-
1

M.
1 (When m) 1 had a terrific Lnvc affair. I concaved a

fondness for the Stoics and bought an Ep ctclus, which
1 nsad with {merest

1 A [tointed evidence of the relation

is shewn in the character of the two curves, that of tile

girl-, bring more rounding And Jess decisive In its middle

peak, while that of the boys rises much higher at this

point than at any other yuar. ThU agree* with the

character of the physiological event, which Es far more
climacteric in the case of males. For 4 long time it baa
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been, customary to point Out tbe wmnedion between

ftpiritu ilI exaltation and the sexual instinct. 'At the

time when A ci Stic wrote,' Siy* Mr HaveLock Ellis. 'the

ocotlidion between spirit nat exaltation and organic

conditions was not an plain as Et is at present,, but tie

had clearly perceived the Special facility with which
the ecstatic condition passes over into sexual emotion.

Since then the almost coast ant connection betw^trt

ecstasy and sexual emotion has Heen fairly well re-

cognEsnl. The phenomena of the religious life generally

aro to ft large extent based on the sexual life.
11

Although, as will be shown in a Eater chapter, this

connection is a remote one, acul the religious instinct in

its higher development is dependent upon other con-

ditions and hns other ji^rrux. nevertheb^, th*r various

phenomena—accession to puberty, rapid physical de-

velopment. transformations in mental life, and spon-

taneous religious awakenings—arc so closely interwoven

that we may say with certainty lb ret they have had in

evolutionary development a direct and intimate relation.

The third rise in the curves seems to correspond Co

a period of mental maturity, os the second rise does to

physical maturity, 'I he cone ihing was observed in

the study of conversion. This distinction has bs<;i|

clearly renegejved by student* of adolescence whose
point of view lies been a distinctly physiological one.
Dr Bferent, for example, divide* puberty into three
stages—tiie premonitory stage, puberLy itself and the

succeeding stage. The last one follows the others by
a year or so. 1 ic characterises Et thus :

J fie (the young
man) is no lunger astonished fit his scasutions

;
be

about them. JlEs ideas become more serioits

and bis judgment more certain. Tie is In the pci feet

blossoming of in telligence and memory/ 1

Clou&ton, in iE^e manner, distinguishes the adolescent
period, connected directly hvi . h jml^rLy, from the later

1 ETaidDili lull, ^Uru nui JJ V^urr, 2ft j; ;
nihil JIujt lutr,

11 A Study
Ql Aa^IrrarKe/ tniafppinzl Snainatf, VnL I., p. iXj,

* Lfcn llintml. Zu itHtHf, Dacii. LSijIi, p
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itage, fmm i 3 yestrjs cm. The latter otl-e fs more clearly

marked by development in the- higher cortical centres;

or, on ||nf psychical bjr n development in the higher
aspects of the mental life,

8

A qualitative sttbdy of tho experiences which come
at the time of the third line in the curves shows that
they arc more mature anti have a greater degree of

insight, in this respect being dtfFereist in bind from iho^
that cumc at the ourlicsl period. This is more charac-

teristic of the boys than of the girls., a fact which will

havfl OMSitterafoie sEgtirficsrtOft in the discussions which
follow.

These ihncc periods mark nff three crises in adoles-

cent development they ate periods in which, the life-

force* tend upward toward the higher brain, centres,

At this time the latent cners^y which, has been stored up
daring the jctivitiM of diildiioLul, arid even during racial

liTc. becomes actual iscd and expressed in terms of the

higher psychic life,

This energy is expressed not only in an emotional

Sttd fStfofllJ f&nn, as llic Gvidenccs already adduced
would seem to show, but aho in motor (ereis, A mther
certimiin aspect of adolescent religion is that the youth
sets out to do tilings; it is a period of heightened
spiritual activity. The average age of the beginning
of heightened activity is ij.6 years for females, and ij

years for nicies, F, 'I begot! to take an active interest

In church when 1 was io.' M. 'When id religious faith

became the all-atsorblrtg inierc'it of my life, and I

thought it should be for alt men/ F. 1 When i$ I

became ttltrt-evSngel kal ;
I was proud and impetuous

at the some time that 1 cultivated self-renunciation.

Ascctk tendencies were strong e I thought pleasures
were a snare

;
I was over-humble.' F, " E held myself

(whim j 6) rcFfKutsiLile to God for my iife and t he use of
it Under different circumstO-noes t sliuiild have wished
lo b$ 4 sister of charity; as it was, 1 thought the
missionary the Ideal person. I exalted everything

* Ckioilc-n j jVcHiii.'JFv of i}s r--.il +u II s- t-j'
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r-tllynius arid idiniretl the old Puritan idcsl, lleforc

I united with the church I threw mysilf inlu all

its activities, and considered secular demands of slight

monae-iii/ A study of the jecords indicates that 26 per

cent, of the f<miaSvs and 20 par cent of the males, csr

about ono-fouilh of all tike subjects studied, pass, dur-

ing adoEeseence,, through a period of marked pdigku:;

activity. In Lancaster's study of sqo biographies, s,S of

them mention Limes of great energy and unusual activity

during attoScHCKSLcc. I in fact Lhat fj males have such

periods more frequently than males might give rise to

the inference Lhat ftm: >l. « , me oioie givLii to religious

activity Ihan males, which would be trt direct contra-

diction, to what v,-s shall see later. With males the

active clement Es more constant throughout youth, while

the females, as, wiLS tie .scca, are more apt to fluctuate

between activity and fed mg. The distribution of these

eK-[w:iicnet-s thmugh the ycais Eh nearly the same r«s that

of the deepened experience!! already noticed. This fati

.wins to indicate that the emotional awakening and the

heightened activity which expresses itself in enthusiasm

in church work, or in liic missionary spirit, are two
aspects of the same than;;, ll is .a newtywealiscd energy

viluch passes over directly into conduct
The dips in the curves are partly explained by the

discussion of llic peaks, but they deserve mur; than a

passing word, Th<y wnr.fpntul {a pcriaih ef indifi'etvttte,

nvhtrft aft inarAcd ty ipiritnal ealloKimst. 1 In: am-
ditvOns underlying tins ]>ix:cjl inrity have already been

discussed. They are found in port in the fuct that the

religious development either supplements some other

phase of activity—the life energy now exi*tPtling itself

in one diTiartimi, niiw In another
;
or that it comes along

with some other aspect of development as its normal
correlative. The causes arc to Lx looked for in the ebb
anrf flnw of religious feeling:; in the same individual,

emotion is rhythmical. Iti the cases studied, ijf per
cent of the females and 13 per cent, of the males «k-

pfir^nes two perieds of marked icSigious interest, similar
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to the ones we have bees dose rJtiEng; They are sepn rated

by from one to six or seven yearn,, but usually by three

or four yearn, The Intervening period in often one ef

relaxation or indifference to religion. This will illus-

trate; M. 'When u, while oLliers were professing

conversion, I was strongly moved to take part. I was
thought too yuun^ understand., and E was iviuah

grieved at being repressed, J lost interest, and had a

tendency to seek lively company, 1 hud. no mure
marked religious impressions until E§

;
at that time I

became serious, thoughtful and penitent I found in a
few d*y-5 there bftd Myii quite ,i ali;m pc.

1

1\ <
[ jridnipl

church when cE, Atabo.it rj there came a dark- period

of reaction
; it was the -worst period of my child-life—of

my whole life indeed, 1 was not aurc I was a Christian,

that l over had been, nr that 1 ever wanted to be, I

wait wayward, impatient of restraint, discontented, ilE-

tempered, selfish and hateful. ] lei t like doin;.; the very

things I know 1 ought not 10 du, Huw I grew out of
this period of restless unrdigton E do it t know. When
our church wi$ reorganised, when I was i; or lb,. T

was glad to be in liie fuld again. TJ]ere v,as some
reiflUOie fur iny |UL-it '.Lviyv, .LidiiL^i, but I dOOi i LiilL i.i:il

E had been forgiven and was happy in church life ; and
it scorned a:; though Lhc'KdO years of rebellion had boon

dropped out of myr
life.' In the restlessness and rrrila-

t Mi that are shown In this intervening period, one sees

an evidence of the unsettled condition of the nervous
system during the rapid growth period. In tills par,

licular case it is accompanied by exaggerated sensitive-

ness aroused by maladjustment of the complex growth
processes. It is just as frequently marked^ on the
contrary, by deadening of Lhe sensibility Lo finer im-

pressions, and consequently by complete Indifference

to religion. F. 'For a little while before I was id

3 turned eu other bleak; 1 gave up trying. I felt

myself very wicked. It seemed to me that some
power outside of mysetf was turning mo around. I

never could say, "
I was converted at such a tinic,'" hut
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after E was HJ I bad given. UJI the idea of being one
thins and seeming another.' The case of John Stuart

Mii] h
a? related in his asttdWogfaphy, ia a classic one to

Illustrate complete callousness.
E
I was thus, as 1 said

to myself, left stranded at the commencement of my
voyage., with a wcll-ajtHpped ship and rudder but no

sail, without any real desire /or the things which. I had

been so ear« Telly fitted out to work for; no delight in

virtue or the general good, but also just as link in

Anything else The fountains of vanily and ambition

seemed to have dried up within mis as completely as

tltQsa of bcaevolcnce. „ . . Thus neither selfish nor

unselfish pleasures were pleasures to me . . ^ [

frequently asked myself if 1 could, or if 1 was bound
to go on i.v;::p, when. life must be passed e;l til is manner.
I generally answered to myself that I did tioi think [

could possibly boar il beyond a yeaj.'

Sometimes, especially among women, the fresh

activity or enthusiasm shows itself hist,, only to be

overtaken soon by relaxation* uncertainty ;md hLLliffvj-

encc. E&metimtSj &n the contrary, adolescence begins

with uncertainly and indifference, often accompanied
by pain, and activity seems bo come as a relaxation

from the strain and tension under which the person is

bound, With other temperaments these periods alternate

with rhythm ictd regularity. A Study of double awaken-
ings reveals this interesting coincidence: in the case of

female*;, the first experience <>n an Average, at iz.i

years, and the second at a 54, making a difference of

.1-3 yenra,. Among the males the average e-f Lho first

i* t^.? and of the second cS.e, with a difference of 4.5

years. This rise arid fall in reUgmg* interest or activity

in individuals seems tij correspond almost exactly to

the dip in the curves for .groups of Individuals.

Unti 5 we knew mere of the conditions which underlie
the ebb and flow of the eminiVmaL life of adolescence, this

period of eeUgious activity and indifference must simply
be accepted as a facL ll i.+ often rcmarltcsi 3ny persons
who have had long experience in dealing with young
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people, that there arc periods when elTotts at religious

culture at* apparently almost entirely futile. IT the
eiLrfs we arc studying are representative, such. a period

is definite and frequent, enough Ip ml.-re the question
vigoruii sly, What ip the proper rxgimftt of an adolescent

during these periods? Should llu; fcfTofts at spiritual

irainicLg he i nten :
i fictl

,
or. on the contrary, should they

relajt and await the time when there is an active

response to higher in Alienees ? That such a peri-ad

exists. suggests at least the necessity for patience in

the ireatjtiijril t>C yeuth-^ttiat at Huch times the boy or
gtr[. is not necessarily' hopelessly given -dver La the

eontiol of evil. The spiritual calJmi.snrisss which shows
itself m the surface, we n-rc able to say with so-nac degree
of certainty, may be simply an indication ih.nr the Jjf^-

fonces are e^pcsidirig thHJISelves in other directions, and
thnt if the surroundings are free and heal Lhy and normal,
new hTe and fresh insight and awaketbed enthusiasm
will, rn all pTrthshility, cnime in due time of themselves.



CHAPTER X V I t

AOQLE&CENCE—STORM ASD STRIPS

F.tnr.v adtrfeseenee is clearly a time above sE3 others

when n™ forces are beginning to act, new powers to

fuSLlIl’On. TIlCY' 3KAL to mil up Out of the w-l Ibi

isciconsci^ciB. They show tham&eluea first as fecEEng

—

tometEines as a Fresh burst of Ufa, as we have .sema,. bu.L

more o fi en with ;» pain accompaniment. Ferment of

feeling, distress, despondency and anxiety A"? so

common i feature of those; years that for a long time

early adolescence has been dejslyrtaled a period of

‘storm and stress." Et ls as if the being were strug-

gling to give birth to ru?w ideas .

i

j. L frosEt Site forces,

wIlEcEi it really does do a little later, as wv shnll SOe,

It is as if ones being were strained or torn by lEte pent-

up winds that sweep it. and which arc trying in some
Yviy (0 van l themselves,

Et is by no means the exception, but the rufe, fur

such n. period to come. Them i.-; a well-marked display

uf the phenomenon in ;u per cent, of the females and

J2 per cent of the males.

There are, fortunately, hvo Other sets of -it ;i I ImIll.- on
the prominence of storm and stress. Mr A. C. Nutt,

tn an cmpiijcaj study on r TJie Advantages of Philo-

sophical Training,
1

reports that 6

j

per cent of (lie

tsjses Studied passed through such a period- 1. In Dr
Lancaster's study of adolescence, of yy6 respondents,

or fit.5 per cent., repent spells of depression,

! Mi A'uLI'l ibdij. wui. t i.lkiLT|Liiiij> palilidlicl in ivni-rlj lut ibt
I*?™ at Qhra tdLUi llnivtrsi.y. Cci Uit, Q.

*U
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The nature of Mr Null's study flaturfl-lly called out u

special class of subjects, which may account for the

slightly larger per ra-m. hi his statistics. Dr Lniic-HEtCT't

cases, Like those in the present study, may be regarded

as nepfesent alive- The three classes of statistics are

strikingly in accord, it appears conclusive that over

Co per cent, of average American young people pass
through sucli a period.

Cftantrter t?f the Storm nvd Stress Experiences,

The welling-up of new Sife-foreea on Eo the plane oi

the higher eciiastlouiliess lk the ci’nIt::! thing1 in the

storm and stress phenomena' but when this new life

breaks at the sue face, it nLaulfi-sts itself with as great
variety as lliejc is diversity, on the one hand, of tem-
per ament, and, on the other, of environmental omidi Lions,

When cum [wired among themselves and victvod in their

relations, these expcriencca bm certain well-marked
Ly[w;s

r the most 1 1 i i-t iuct of which tve shall notice in

turn.
'

3 ' lie most prominent of these types is ike reuse e-f

itsevmpleteuess ami ittifitftrtfuH, Underneath the s efface

tliL'rv: lias a moving onward toward an ideal, but

the ideal has not yet assumed definite outlines. A new
personality has tjarjri taking shape, but it is enshrouded
in a mist. There is the same disquiet ude and unrest

and aching ink at bn that we saw preceding conver-
sion, The following ciitjacts will illustrate this state

of mind; F, 'When 14 1 had- a pitiable struggle to

do what 1 thought 3 ought. 1 often got out of bed
and prayed fm teeonelEpatiorl and peace of mind, I

ttrugg-lcd and strove to ho willing to lead others to

Christ' F. 'From 12 to rfi 3 lived a sr^rt of up and
down Life; J tried haid to be good, in times of deep
trouble 1 have prayvl :mrS prayed in anguish of spirit,'

F- "
I sufTtrei] for years, thinking the joys of religion

wtrt not for me,' M. 'From td to 20 was a period of
struggle; I came upon higher ideals and did not Live
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op to them even approximately,' One sets In these

infttnnccs^ -cither explicitly or implicitly, the presence of

a higher Ideal, the difficulty of attaining It, and mirier-

ncii'li it all an ir.ci pient, constructive moral conscious-

ness, which drives ti:uj on resistleSssly toward urmi-e goal.

One is often in a state of poise- between various

possibilities, and the uncertainty which is felt as to the

proper modi.; of procedure increases the vexation of

spirit. This is shown hi (Lie following Instance: M.
'When iitviut ]S T studied and thought long1 on the

question oF sanctification. The experience E sought
w;Ln nni m the conquest of marked evil habit** and on
the whole was rath er vapoc. Two or three times with
fear anti nervous apprehension \ took the start, saying,
41 Now I claim as mine pcrlcct holiness"; but J ibund
nothing weiy LliiTermn aaV4 ft Irybsg pI-cj-vous attain of

anxiety and painful scrutiny lest some shade of

thought slioulci prove false my mental claim to perfect

.innctifivatiun,'

This feeling is often heightened until it becomes the

mm,* oftix, wish (he meaning of which vc have become
familiar, The following quotations will suggest tliC

similarity between that jjqicTienoe it shows itself in

those cases, and in those who pass through conversion:
F". ' 1 was extremely nervous ami pas- lunate, and hinted

Self-Control. J alfernateEy sinned through weakness,
and morbid [y brooded over iny wicked nature, At
Liines I eon*: ] ltdr cl 1 never could be Rood, and might as

wetl not try; then wouEtl folhav n [ijiLg fit of remorse/
F. 4 When te I began to think about llic future. 3

became rcstlcsa
;
everything I did Kenned to be- wrtmg

;

Ihen [ would make fresh resolves not to do it apain.
1
'

M. ‘When ty 1 began to seek salvitica, 1 fdl helplena

ar.d coflvictkl of sin." M, 'When 14 [ fell in with
wiyward companions. I wns upbraided by eoitsctertce.

It was a terrible period of life; I felt remorseful and
ccmwEcted of sin.

1 M. 4 After my twelfth y>:ur [ heg;m
tr> run. with a set of boys whose influence was far from
good. At first I was conscious I should not go with
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them and flu She things tFi/jy did
;
evtxy now nndi then

aomcthrng would come up to recall my ot-d fadings, arid

fir day!! I would be In great despair, About my
fifteenth year I became once ajpain.very much interested

in religious matters.
1

Tluv-e ex-p^ntmee-s show the baclt^

ground of the sense of sin and the sense of incomplete-
ness

.;
they ;silj the rrevh of the present snd ideal

personality brought into contrast. There is a two- fold

diatirLCLiuii between the sense of sin and the sens* of

incrimpletc ness, On the one hand, the sense of sin is a:i

exaggeration of Lhe sense &f Incompleteness; the hiatus
between the ideal and the present attainment becomes
so great that the latter is looked upon as something
nbiectirej as a thing in itself, and often as a thine which
holds the personality in subjection. It is conditioned,

perhaps by =m irrtjiuMv’c nature which is intermittently

thrown into extremes, of action and then into njmorse,
This is siiuivn in the case atxwe in which- the person
alternately sinned through weakness, and morbidly
brooded over her wicked niduiTL On the ot her hand,
the sense of sin is frequently distinguished from the

sense of incompleteness by the pre.-ranne in feeling of
actual wayward nest,

A still further exaggeration of this siune feeling is

the fear ffyr&ai fuaisktusst. The easiest explanation
of these tears which come up in adolescence :s that they
are due to the sway of theological doctrines. A study
of the cases reveals the fact

r
however, that they- occa-

sionally COnte to the front in persons whose religious

training has been of the freest sort. This i$ well
illustrated in the following experience of a woman
reared in apparently the most liberal religious environ-
ment Shu wrat^-i : ' When

1 3 l bc^nn to have a horror

of death. 1 did not believe in immortality, hut had an
almost frenzied despair at the idea of going out into
jinlhiiiyness, This grew until the idea made life

intiniteiy h wretchedly hbpd!v'(S tes me. 1 would have
become insane, T thiok

r
had hope not come.' Such

experiences are due pretty clearly to organic physio-
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logical cunditlons,. It ii apparently a haunting dread
that comes over one when a larger spiritual world of
truth is about to break in. Et is apparently the Idoii of
VHHtneaa, ef infinity, that cannot be comprehended, and
Still must be gra pplcd with. One woman write*

:

' From fi to [7 \ tuid horrid fears o( having to live an
uteina.1 life,' Such instances seem to be frequent, hi

which the idea oF punishmciit k ant the essential

background uT the feeling, but the tense of complete
incapacity to grasp some Large conception.

Et la a singular fact, which EJr Scott 1 has brougEit

out in his study of ' Old Age and Death, 1

that the
thought of death, even when completely dissociated

from religious conceptEnjis, is most prewtHmcod during^
adolescence. When 1 ife’5 forces are most rapidly beearn -

in
I?

realised is the very time when the possibilities of its

discontinuance appeal most- strongly to conscious hlzhk,.

TEit feeling doubtless centres in the fact Hint the new
personaELty is micei-tain and Unstable, and Lt. feels vitally
its own vacillating nature. In view of th^ faut that
the most diverse development—towards virtue or genius
or criminality, or whatever direction life lakes— is

usually begun in ad- lesccnte, n appears tb.it youth
often rightly interprets its instability and i;-; liability

to- go out into nothingness. The point for 113 in this

connect iu n is lEiat the fear or death and htiEI is not
the direct result e>f the rdigimiii doctrine, fjn t|iu

other hand, ve may go behind the dogma and we the
Conditions 03t which it rests.

A type of the storm and stress experience which Ls

second in frequency is AtwHfingi (fr/ressitm ami nsvrlrs'i

itttttijfokiL'u. These quotations will [Llus,L-rati; ; 1\
L

[

was naturally reticent about religion. At a revival E

rose for prayer. Afterwards I thought ] wasn't a
Christian. The pastor talked to me about joining the
church— | couldn't talk to him. I went back Inin oiy
old feeling of unrest, and grew more and more into

3 Culm Szell, „y. ,ii.
x
Jnwra™ ji^rKai ,y vMf&t VoJ. V1IL,
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myself.' F. ' From t in i7 I became very ft'Lfjrl>ii!. T

took lint little Interest mi life at nil, The cause was-

probably ill-health.' M. 'Ac 24 I Fell into morbid
hopelessness mi id unuie wl f- cl iswctiori. Fvcry i 111 per-

fect ion was thought a ain,
r

P".
1

i joined the church on
probation when ] 2. 3 w^nt home am) cFftl,iin- T didn't

feet Itsppy. ! did everytiling I could to appease my
conscience; read the Bible, told mnlho!1 eyerythici^ put
aside my jewellery—felt very solemn and unhappy,'
These experiences arise, just as those we have already
noticed, both in connection with, and outside of the
dominance! of religious dottri he, The CCmditioriK Under-
lyin? them arc not dilfercnl from those which give rise

to tlie sense of incompleteness and the sense of sin,

Th<rt is, however, 3 s the esus-e of this type,, a gneaffsr

passivity of te mperamc lit, more of a feeling; of inability

In reach out and attain, It is only different from the

sense of SnrampEetenjcra in that ibe degree of sdf-

eortseiousness is greater These distinctions are re-

fluclod in the following instance.. A woman writes
1

'll was btii Idling up my character with more self-

ConsdousncsB than a child should have, and settingup
a Puritanical eou'idetKc to Judge id my progress, E

applied to myself everyth ir-g that I heard, and mourned
that I was so selfish nad unstable.' Sometimes this

brooding obd sd f-eondenmnl ion pusSe* nvvr infr" a
desire to make propitiation for un worthiness- and sin*

futrijfeis this results in asortirisna. F.. 'From [3 to 15
religious enlhuKtss-n and mysticism ran high, E had
read my father’s hooka on the mystics. I practised

fasting1 and ffiuriihca'inri uf the flesh. [ secretly inudc

burlap shirts nind put the burs next the skin, and wore
pebbles, lit my shoes. [ would r-peml nights flat on
my hark nii the floor without a covering,

1

M, *
] didn't

enjoy religious observance, yet forced myself to it.

As a. matter uf conscience [ spent Eiuuts each week on
my knees.

1

Still another type which lidpS (n comp'ctc the

picture of the sdonn, and stress phenomenon is distfUt
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autr dtmblst This development usually comes a 'is tic

Liter than those we have been describing. F, ‘ When
:& the study of history led to disbelief of what I had
tx'cn taught, All my ideals i:i life were serin-shcd, 1

tilleed with euilege friends, and we spelled out many
things together. Very hitter feeling accompanied if
M. * Up to ] 5 I had tried to weigh the matter of religion

wHth the cc:-ii| refUction. of a jutl^e. Now it loomed up
large, and some solution seemed imperative. It enlisted

rny emotion:;, arid the slrugglc was severe.
3

it is a

tendency which usually develops when one comes in

puntsict with a lriTger sodid ^nviitwimerit or with hitch

lectual conceptions which seem to undermine traditional

lidiefr There is a’most always evidence that the eat.

lernal conditions intejplay with subjective proper sides,

and hot infrequently the doubt seem* to arise without

being awakened by adequate external circumstances.,

Tin; most frequent occurrence of sterna and stress in

which there is an intellectual accompaniment is at the

period in which lljt.ru is a. I bird rise in Lhc curves for

religious awake rrng shown in the last chapter, The
rational Life which trow begins to show itself threatens

to- destroy the integrity of the seif. One naturally

craves wltcdeness, bn[ when the life is driven on toward
the point of view which seems to shatter the old,

there niLtuTally arise stress, lensfem and
[
nin.

When there is already a partial organisation of ; he

new .-clUiiiifd, it is .sodfitl irnta iliJTioiill to adjust it le> its

environment
;

in that event storm and stress expresses
itself as frictiori tig.awssl .t jittvii tsfling

t

, I’. * E ji lined

church when 14 ;
at rE 1 could not believe many

of die tfestrittrs of the church, r felt myself a Jn-fio-

critc, and often wished that I had not joined.
1 M.

1 ! rom Efi iC I dreaded raimi-ng in contact with

Christian people; to be compelled to attend family

prayer, church and Sunday school was severe punish-
ment I often felt a voice saying " repent," but was ton

Stubborn and would not yield."

Not infrequently the struggle is between the tend.
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cncy of the new Life to express Itself] on the one hand,
in higher ideational centres, nnd, on the other hand, to

eejiiralise in the reproductive instinct
; eon^eehtly,

storm and sCxv:, a? tlir accompaniment of effort f* c&tt-

tral fiassha. The struggle becomes so viL;il mil far.

Ptaemrtg as to involve tile whole religious nature, and
sometimes Lakes a definitely idigious turn. This ja

in tUe following quotations. As far as

iccortls show, this is confined enlbely lr> ill* males,

M. ‘At TJ I made a desperate effort to control passion.

1 prayed and cried, hut couldn’t resist.' M. *
I had

n.xnli.i.: StrUgglLLi fhg} Lrt control pnjjion, Often I

would as soon have bren dead as alive. I was in

hell for about two and a half years.' M. ' From 14

to £ t J yielded to secret sin. Each time came remorse
and prayer for forgiveness. When 21 l confessed

publicly having yielded to sill, and determined to con-
ftss each time/

A niicnerLL'sl ef-Umalfl of the part which each of die

above items plays Is given in Table XX.

Arum ahu rlrirpxa. iiiu'.rH m—
v-n,lrs Kb rt.

r-T CnL At. A pi. Per Ccai. Av. Arc.

F<elinjj-rr I&compldcnTO an>l Itti-

perirclvin . »s
iWM IP

Scn« d" Sin, Kjup(»m,

i 1
'
11. , ts HfjjHCl :i

Fricl rn n-Ldi^I SuIiul n.lli pi mi 9 gntij ;;SlM LI 3

A(C0I>CI«« ..... 5 ICl u
]:li:-uiIi II.;. M'WLhlJ Q««ivntv, tile.

I'cnr ,.r J V.'.'.l Df ri;ll .

3 [ KB rjj‘5

J iBrffMI
Coaocclrd i*i:li IMii-lr-

.

a IS ji J07
Coj.tiscIciI Kh.Gni.1rul vf IWijti fj O H M'5

I-AI..K X>l. .: .h pt-: ! ,;^r fif nSaih--. p> mi ifteuct (itr nvy r ;ir a

ii.v f i/ren m-su/fiiii

The per cents, give only the relative value of the

vo nous headings at the time when sSotm 4ind sslruw

(cached its highest points in adolescence,. ‘I ii.u the fear cf
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death and hell
,
rcii

1 example, does net appear in the column
for males, dews not me:.n that were net troubled

with «t; but [n tio ease were stroll fears central in the

adolescent disturbance among the mulca. The per-

centages show that the feel Engs of youth centre princi-

pally around the senate of ineojnptetcncsa (aspiration

after nn ideal, striving, longing, tiiL-.}, the Ke:ri «f sht,

a mevtbEd sense af right and wrong, friction against

surroundings, an 1 anxiety Cecil i|ULitioilJ of l ;i',l.

Asceticism is almost absent, Fears rarely occur;

it was Hulked also that fear sclduSLi ruse to L lie surface

preceding conversion, however much it rsiay have

furnished a -Strong background for the sense or sin.

The averages ibr the separate [Louts am- suggestive.

Fears oemc earliest, as was also true in the: study of
conversion; they am doubtless instinctive and racial,

and issue forth mos( naturally daring the earlier emo-
tional awakening at the very beginning of adolescence.

They do net rn vulva a rat ions l ccHitonl in fact, hil:

Pcppajently driven nut by the advent of the higher con-

ceptual Thu .sense of sit) is next, and comes earlier

than the fsciingof ircompEeterte-sr, which inter involves

a greitef element of will and of insight Latest arc the

struggles with doubts. Th« average agtis for ninety

all the types arc, as cue would expect, somewhat later

in males lha;i in females. There in the r>ne exception
oF friction against surrounding^ which cornea later in

females; this b perhaps explained by the LaLcr develop-
ment among females of an independent rational life.

Taking all the ty pes together, the average age of Lite

beginning of the storm and stress period fur females is

13.6 years, anti for males 1 6. 3 years. Tins is nearly tii-a

same as the average age of the mast rapid physical
development of both sexes, It almost exactly coincides

with the average age of spontaneous awalt^n big, which
Is an additional evidence ihat thu two sets of phenomena
arc closely connected.

U ir? wo! | to keep in mind that the figures given
above represent the beginning of storm and alress* and

l/>
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not the time when it is at its height. The duration of
it varies greatly with different individuals

;
the average

duration for females is 3.1 years, and for males 5.5 years,

This shows that :-l general storm and ntress covers the

years during the middle of the adolescent period; that

is to say, during the period of greatest instability, it

coukl net well tome during the early pre-pubescent
stage of adolescents

;
for then tbo IVtw life has not the

check of ideas placed upon it, and so comes to the front

as an emotions] impulse. Nor is it likely to come
during the last stage of adolescence, sayh from IB to 3£ r

when habits have already begun to form, and the func-

tional activities of mind mid body Isave becotiyr more
settled and constant. The fact that storm and stress

should continue longer in males than in females Ik in

harlMDy with most of the other facts we have noticed,

end also coincides fairly with the relative duration of
the conviction period preceding cortvmsicni, to which it

closely corresponds. In each case the duration la about
half as Long for females as for main-;.

Tiie distribution of storm and stress through the

years, giving the years when it began, Ji such below.
For the purpose of comparing males and females for the

same years, the numbers between S and l-S about the
(iratand last year* for fematts—were made out on the

scale of toa

AfF— . fi 9 ID 11 12 *3 =4. '3 1 Li 37 tS

Ferrules . z 2 7 S 21 1 5 '£ d
II 9

btnlrs . . 0 V a 4 4 ij 12 i 4

The similarity of the series for both sexes is strik-

ingly similar to the schematic curves for spontaneous
awakenings above. In Llie ern>e: of forna’lea the numbera

thicken up at the period of IZ, [3 and 1 4, and at id.,

with a distinct falling off at [5—just 3pi the carve for

conversion
j there is the further coincidence that the

lieavlijj- part of both curves ls at their earliest rise. The
sto-rm and stress curve for males is somewhat similar1 to

that for spontaneous awakenings, cvccpL that it comes
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shout a year earlier. This correspondence unities the

cridenoc yet more convincing that the two seta of

phialomena arc fundamentally related.

In fact we may go *ne -d<qi farther and ace that

storm and stress and spontaneous awakenings ami the

eonvLctiun phenomena preceding conversion ate all three

rir.su] La or (.lie same underlying condition, T he evidences

re piiimirous and oonvincEnjj fir t h.” dose kinship of

SlUtsn and stress and cOrtvieLicHi. The average age of

cmvers [Oils and of the beginning of storm ar.d stress

differs Ln each sex by only a fraction^ of a year. The
age distribution is almost the snrnc, with the emdiptEon.

that the ccirve for the beginflinff of storm and stress Es

surnewhat earlier than that for conversions, ami that in.

the case of female ihe earlier rise En the storm and stress

curve which com£& ut 12
, 3 j, 14, Is relatively much

heavier than th-e Later one—that is to say, storm

and stress comes earlier than conversion. But If we
bear In mind that the convict[on phenomena preerde

the iLge of conversion on the average by as much as a

year or more, w<j shall see that the two seta of phenei-

jncna really exactly coincide in the frequency of their

age rlisInbutEon. Again, we have just noticed that in

Loth the Length of duration irn.5 about twice as great

in the cose of males as of females. There is this

difference tEiat the |.irOCO:uer.don pltenomcai 3. Seemed
1 l> continue only about one-fifth as long as the storm,

and streyK. Tins :s rsm; among ihe many judications

that conversion Es a condensed form of adolescent

growth- -Still more tign i Scan t is the etirttepi/ndcnce

in the quality of the foehn gs En both cases. Ef we
com[xtre

r

l J K. and XXE, wo .-.ce that .: 1 1 nf the

types of experience which are present in sLorm and

stress are hire w i.vj charhtteriatDc of the ocmvEetiuo period.

A few comparisons wiJi make the similarity clear. The
feeing of iiicdrnplotcisr-.ss Es the most prominent estyerb

cnee
[
this is elcarty distinguishable from the sense of

sin. Friction against surroundings during stonn and
stress reduces itself to the tendency to resist conviction,
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which is found Id be a pronounced type of pro-conYCr-

ston experience, Doubts and questioning's in both

cases Hie raor*; churacteHivljra of riuiloi, w Idle brooding
And morbid conscience apply almost exclusively to

females. There are, of nmrsa. iua:i)' ilinTeiences m the

(Abies,, but they aie explainable by differences in

temperament and by the greater emotional atraisi tbqt

Ek brought to bear at the time oF conversion.

We are now in a position to see the relation twisting

between the tbreo sets of phenomena — conversion,

spontaneous Awnkenlng, and storm and stress, The
fact which underlies them all is the physLoInglca] and
psychical readjustments incident on the transition from

childhood to manhood and womanhood, Spontaneous
awake-jiiug and storm and stress are perhaps the purest

and most characteristic types of adolescent phenomena.
Ovivcrsion, as we saw, in its most characteristic aspect

is identical wi tH such spontaneous awakening aa we have

fr.iu.nd Ell the so-called 'gradual growth' type. The
central facts, in adolescent lEfc, namely, spontaneous

awakening and storm and itruss, have become crystallised

into a dogma; the resalt is conversion. Theology takes

these adolescent teodrnric-- ;t::d builds upon thorn.; st

sees th at did cssetiti.il thing in adolescent growth is bring-

ing the person out of childhood into the new- life of

maturity and personal insight. It accordingly brings

those means to bear which will aiiter.sify Lhe normal
tendencies that work in human nature- It shortens, up
the period of duration of strum atid stress. The con-

viction phenomena, we have seen, arc shout one-fifth

as long as storm and slrcss, hut they arc very much
mOm Meuse. TIlc bodily accompaniments— loss of

sleep and appetite, for eKim pie—are much mote fre-

quent, The essential distinction appears to be that

conversion intensifies hut shortens the period of storm
and stress, by bringing the persnu to a definite crisis.

Whether a person shall experience 'conviction
11

a?
1 storm and stress/ whether the now life- sJu" begin as

a ‘conversion
1

or a ‘ np: ici tancous awakening,' depends,
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in part at least, upon certain temperamental and physio-

logical eausus, which determine the Character of one's

response to environment.

A consideration of the differences between the soxcs,

[5 of itself convincing of the physiological background
of storm ami aLress. As may be seen in Table XX.,
those differences arc go great, ar,rl :>n much in line

with these which we have founcE heretofore, that

their s!^ii'j:i::iimje! i-; unmistakable:, HrMixhrij’ and
morbid sensitiveness belong almost exclusively In

women— the ratio between the sexes is that of 31

to &. Fear, one of the deeper instincts, is men-
tioned only by women, who likewise are swayed far

more by the sense of incompleteness, the struggle after

an ideal AEatcs, on the other hand, work oat their

Weals from the side of re-awai. as is seen in Lbcir

anxiety over doubt—apparently as ] r to 8. The same
tiling ts indicated En the greater frirl ii:r, with suttourul-

ings, which is an index of the power la judge and choose,

in short, the: constructive and rational uLaments ate

more pronounced in ranks. With them the push up
through adolescence Is more specialised, vl.iL n -m-.::,

ane more given em agonising I hear way. The contrast

grows, doubtless, out of the con.HtituLin.iuJ unlikencHsos

butww«ri the JHjxvK. Thtsw same difference* are brought
out by Clouston :

1 Considering that the very highest

mental and moral ipjahtks of all. with lire subtle differ-

entiation between the male and female mental types,

are only fully seen between ]& and 2i in. (lit: itvurHge

human being, wc must look still to the apparatus
through which all this is brought about in the brain

cortex, In ii» organisation nod qualities alone is to be

Hound the explanation of why in the male sex the mental
development at that age- Is In the direction of action, of
cognition, of duty, and of the higher imagination, while

in the fentale sex it taxes the direction of emotion, of
protective instinct, of a craving for ad miration and
worship, and of the citation of an ideal

41 hero " to bo

loved and worshipped in return.'
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The alarm ri.r'Kl stress of wOftmfl often dearly grows
out of imperfect physical conditions, and many times
tber*; is a strong Mi^gisliou Ih-it sni.li is Hies ease vrhen

not definitely stated "Up to the ago of tj J think [

rdt real enjoyment m worship and in lit in:; the Chris-

tian life as I then utnlcrstcotl it. . . . 1'nom J J until 17

my life was less even. At times ! was much LmuLiud
with doubts concerning religion, and even grew very
im:i bid. . , t I becirne so morbid at last that 1 think

[ took but little interest in life at ail. As I loot bark I

should trace Lite- curse in Ill-health, as i tvas quite

ursvEil during nmst of lb:-; time, and undur Lho c;i:u

of a physician
'

' When 1 was n young girl J began to

have lL horioi of death noL A fc.ir of it for myself, but

a sense of the bs filing terror of it, for J had lost tl*e

peace and calm of my religious feeling, and I could not

believe in EmmoTtalfty, or even, in any life within me
hut the material one. . . . The year after l left school,

thi-s des] j;iLr if shk 1 rtOtlrmg nesa, ivliiii, i!:n:,: Iiuj in a
future existence made life seem to —the horror of

It, and ulso n longing Infinitely deep and infinitely,

wretchedly hopeless, made life fearful to me. Whether
ft waa Lliis whieli a fleeted nay health, or via -wrsd, 1

came on the edge of a nervous breakdown.
1

The records of the males likewise indicate that

morbidity is the direct outcome of ill-health, although
not so frequently aa do those of the JemalesL

1
1

have had Some periods of great depression, especially

during recent years. Seunetimes these have arisen from
ill -health, sometimes from disappointment and. miafor-.

tune. At limes 1 have prayed myself into a better state

uf mind, hut ordinarily relief has purne its iho ordinary,

natural way—returning hcillii7 *
I became lliorougMy

morbid on the subject of religion [after uj. 1 thought
in ail likelihood 1 had committed "the unpardonable
sin." I was nfiL ¥c'r-,;l strustud tempenaiiiVilt, and easily

given to forebodings of eviL 1 was also, 1 suppose,

growing fast and perhaps rather Low in. physical vitality.

ltfy Trttjtlvev was alarmed about my condition, SO utterly
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hopeless En .^I^iric, ai,i1 wisely sent me to MassachiLsetLi

on a visit The idea also came m me somehow that if

] was a 5i>$t muiI It was yet wcrlh while to go on doing

my duty just the same. I can see that I had here s«ib-

ttarttEally arrived at the slate of being “willing to be

damned for the glory of Oed 1" '

The iil-hcaSrii and the mental anxiety which so

frequently arise rimithaneou.dy are doubtless esptes-

sinns of the same basal condition, vij*, the rapid

growth during early adolescence, which entails great

instability in the nervous system.

The facta -which piet^de show that adolescent storm

and stress is due to the functioning of no™ powers which

have no .iiJecLfic outlet, and arc driven to force for them-
selves an expression in out: way or another. If there

k no resistance to the expenditure of the new energy,

thcic results a hurst of life, fresh consciousness and

appreciation of truth
,
a personal hold mi virine, joy

and the sense of well-being; but if there is no channel

open for its free expression, Jt wasles st^-lf against tin-

yielding and undeveloped faculties, and is recogrfscd by
its p?aa AOCOmpwfljiunut, distress, unrest, anxiety, heat

of passion, groping after something, brooding and self-

condemnatEoil, Thk stage of adolescence is the period

of most rapid physiological readjui.tm.n5ts, sml conse-

quently is characterised by great instability. In the

study of the line of grewth sif the various psychic

activities, for example, there are none of the curves

whin h represent degrL-stss of efficiency that have not

great fluctuations during adolescence The period from

; 1
to i£ is the one likewise, according to the statistics

of Gowers, m which epilepsy Ls most liable to occur

This disease is due to the mental and motor instability

of the organism, which prevunU the normal inhibition

of the: energy of the mo-tor areas. The years of its

greatest frequency* utO tllMC likewise in which storm

and stru-ss most frequently occurs. The most marked
readjustment at this period is that the areas in the cortex

especially concerned Eu rational insight rapidly begin to
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fimetion. These areas have during the period of child-

hood lain dormant ' Looking to the gradual dcvelop-
nbeiLtfil tries! Up IO puberty,' s;tyH C, lousl nn

,
'and the:

enormous nud rather sudden leap that is then taken
towards thu higher jnenta! Li Tlj of the adult, we must
assume uri almost completed apparatusi ready to be
brought E:iU> use, just as the: centres of respiTitian are

ready for their functions at birth.' 1 If it is borne in

mind that liie central nettnous system is the moat del i-

eatel^ adjusted part of the human organism, and that it

requires a greater supply of blood to restore the metabolic
changes which accompany mental activity, and that Like-

wise this i* the period tvhen the greatest strain :s made
cm thfG circulatory apparatus because of the rapid physio-
logical develop]went i:t all parts of the body, one will

appreciate the high degree of improbability that these

new brain areas should lie;': in to function in a harmonious
manner, Tire available energy i

c not sufficient to

irrigate these new areas properly in order to stimulate

llieii* functianal activity to ite highest degree of efiiri-

ci icy. One sees striking evidence oF this state or affairs

tn tits fact that physiological dbordets and spiritual,

iliflii-ulties ?inc sn apt to sh'^.T t hem sc Ives simultane-
ously. Even under Lhc most wholesome physiological

conditions. Et is to be wondered at that I hi* readjustment
should be made without friction and waste of energy.
Tilt: child rau.-tl coinn Hjut of hi": little snllene and almost
suddenly become the possessor of the spiritual wisdom
of hia kind. Til. fa is tersely slated in lhc words
of Clatistrin ; “In the upward course of evolution tlie

jnental part of mail's brain lia>. hocn 1 1";; ldgh(-t point
hi Liwiiu ns;ii:Ucd, It has beta (lie goal towards which
all else lias apparently I ended. El fa the ssiperslrueture,

without which ;d[ die other results of evolution would
have ii:id no meaning. Though it lias probably taken
hundreds of thousands of years of the evolutionary
process L-a attain this high restiLt yet ive must never
forget ttlftt it takes only about fh'e-*n<Mwenly years

1 Gu^snih, iVmivjfj if Dtiv&f*Ktti/, p. liz.
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n nr] nine ijiuntlis to develop this erganic miracle in an
i :ltliV !(.l l:.l] fr< 5 iTi |

hu: Jipcrm ceil, ilCLiJ. (ItC g«:T:[l eel] Up to

the grandeur of rur.ction, the immeasurable complexity
111.1 lilt inexhaustible ^.L^iirilp dint [5 pufffl^Kisil by Lilt

brain of a man of pmius. Instead of one brain cortex
in a thousand going wrong in this developmental pro-

s^T failing to reach a fair working capacity of

function, the wonder is that in almost any case it ever

attains tills.'
1

The anguish of the person who undergoes storm and
stress js analogous to (lie cry ftf the child at birdl, He
experiences a readjustment equivalent to a shock, and
just as it raniiir^t a rlsitil ii<uaily om1 nr tWO v.'cmLc; to

adapt himself to the new conditions and begin to grow.
It is likewise perfectly natural that Ihr youth ibauld
expedience some years of turmoii in working out Hie
higher spiritual readjustment, The pain necorttp^rd-

merit is the ohIi-utO result of the lack of harmonious
Functioning in the organism. Incipient ideas begirt to
makt! them^l™* felt, but do nof easily fit in with old

customs and habits, and the mental life is accordingly
strained antE him.

I f the question should aiase why pain results. It is

answered by a similar quest i Osi, why, when a foreign sub-
stance comes in contact with a physiological organism,,

thene is no rest until Che new body has heeu cast out
or assimilated. It is the nature of the mind to work
out its environment into a systema|[< whole, 'One of
the greatest pains,' says Uagcliot,

j
ls the pain of a now

idea/

The youth ts not simply struggling with a single

idea as in Living to solve a difficult problem, but the
authority and majesty of the world older is bearing in

on him from every side The wisdom of the race

appeal* immediately to his iimcr conscioHJKle^s, The
multiplicity of the demands made upon him leave him
in » stale of mental congestion. Front the Standpoint
ofhia inner consciousness they appeal to him as vague,

11 ClBiistoc, AhiinUif rf Dmbpwtwt, p. Ml,
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indefinable possibilities, Trace can ritiver come until

equilibrium is rc:sti uurl
;

until Jio either gives up the

struggle, or works over and assimilates tho larger world

that is crowding in upon Lim as pait oi hi; own
personality.

If otir analysis so far is correct, it is evident that

adolescence is one of the most critical period* of dcvelop-

ipWrttj a 1 iino when Hu* youLh should bo treated with the

utmost delicacy nnd discretion. The germinating per-

ramaiity is penned between an infinite variety of pnssl-

biiiticBf new forces an* tending to sweep it in. this way
and that' whatever culmination of forces anti cryslaiLis;:-

(ion of ti'rtrUineie-i is undergone at this period will

perhaps determine its whole future life. Jt k Lite point

toward which all Lbe lints of tendency during childhood

converge, and interplay with radial forces to. determine

the direction of the iatcr development. It is the

point at which a blunder may rirriy* moat fatal, and that

[ikuwis^ En which wisdom a^d discretion cun r«=^j > the

greatest harvest. F-speciaLly «l regard to reiigiovs

trilinEnjj Es the situation a delicate one. Religion Ls

concerned with the deeper instioeta, ic touches liic at its

mojL vital point It is notiecable, for example, that it

is En connection wit Is religious fueling that the patbo™

logical eiementa of adolescence rench their most malig-

nant form. Most of all, the difficulties of erne ut this

critical point should be taken seriously. 1 L -hould be

b?rne in mind tEuit the forces that arc imperative to

tonsuioLLincss arc out of the roach of the Individual, that

there is a now budding; personality that is trying to

make its way. It is usually filled with rad f-i I iati ast, arad

what it needs most of all Es te he inspired by con-

fidence and wise counsel.

It is doubtless the ideal to he striven after thal the

development during adolescence should be so even and
symmetrical that no crisis would be reached, that the

capacity for spiritual assimilation should he constantty
equal to the demands that are made on consciousness.

The attainment Of Stlclv an ideal is perhaps to he reached
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boLb from the physiological and the psychic side. From
[liii physiological standpoint. the end will be pa.rt.ly

ii.t tai :i :.i.i when the cnndLUosis which arc conducive to

Lll-tuialth and unhygienic conditions d Liriny adolescence

are counteracted : the avoidance of physical strains

which make Luo i^reiLl ;j draft yn tise nervijus SySCfljJt,

the observe nee cf the la ws of health in the way of whole-
some csr-crcisc, outdoor games, fresh air, and the like,

which stimulate circulation, and fill the brain with good
rich red blood—these arc means which will without

dotiln be OCCudurive to spiritual health and huiUily, On
the psychic side, the dangers are readily appreciated.

The fairility nf iiri [jre'ssiri
p; the fact of sin arid personal

lanworthinessj ef holding out before the adolescent, who
is trying to develop, the horrors of eternal punishment,

and of emphasising unduly the ideal of perfection-

instead of stimulating the halting and self-distrustful

SOttl toward* wholesome activity—those and numerous
other indiscretions which arc so frequently indulged in

nOUlL Only Le ifefiii Lo la: iLvoulcrl.

In view of the significance of the sterna and stress

phenomena, it is hardly safe to lay it down as an in.

viewable rule that the ideal is to escape it entirely-

Unless the condition is diatineLly pathological, it la

conceivable that the youth is, in such times, in a most
normal and hopeful state. 1 f he is discreetly let aLonc
;d tin: proper tirnoand h'-liKci ervor difficulties when the

occasion demands it, if he ta honest and earnest in

r.troidling w h'l Ii:-: .j '.. i: i
•:.

! In: -.
1 1 riny . hriolv 11:1 nil

that etc is on the border of a new spiritual revelation.

Not infrequently the respondents say that ihe greatest

significance for after-development has come out of the
struggles of yenttH, Not infrequently the filing toward?

the struggle- Is Like that expressed in lli-owning's Lines

—

1

TIlhii, v-idcoiiifi rach rebuff

That turns eanti'x acnoatlmraa Tnujfli,

Encli sUnjj- lhaL lilcls (par hit r-ur ulurul kiL *0 !

I3c uur joys three,parti pain I

-Strife ana hold cheap the ttmiri
,

Learn, nor account lac panjf r
^l.-,e. never ilic throe I

1
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ADOLESCENCE-DOU Bf

DOUBT seems to h^’mig to youth as Its natural heritRge-

Morc than two-thirds of the persons whose experience

we are atudying passed through a period urnirtimr,

usually during ad^lcseenoe h when religious authority and
theologies doctrines were taken up and s-enutisly

questioned. To he exact, par cent. of the women
and 79 per cent. of the reien have had a pretty distinct

perod of dntlbt, which iva-j generally violent and intense.

In Dr Uurnham's “Study of Adolescent' thrseTouittu

nf hjs passed through such a period.

We shall find that the rea^n underlying the pre-

valunce of doubt is a corollary to those we nave come
upon in the study of storm arid .tTfc.ss, The racial push

upward, and the individual adolescent development sire

both, most of all, a growth Into a life nf cEcar conscious-

ness. k fs a process of emerging from the wsa of

diffused sensitivity into ;l life which is characterised by
dearness of definition, and which is Fully organised on the

basis of logical order and sequence, During childhood

the force of law and order has been largely externa!

;

but now the person UiitSt see it for himself— lie must be

line embodiment of Law. In historical development the

tendency has l ten for that which **iata to Lose sight of

the reasons which produced it, and to become worked over

into the nature of an authority. Although the authority

may be based ultimately upon reasonable principles, the

youth cannot accept it unless its excuse for being ha?

worth. (0 liU Own intellect. He turns logician and
JjZ
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proves everything, and accepts that only which seems to

possess a reason, ot Ibr which be cun construct ona
Wt shall be led a tittle way into the nature of tlie

doubt phenomenon by considering the causes which
bring :t about hy fur the most common occasion of

doubt, with men especially, is tine study of science and
philosophy, or lire coming lii to contact with new bombs
or new educal iona] surroundings which give rise to new
ideas. The following instances are representative of a

large tksa r M, '] -s'udied Darwin and Elume; this

wiLh personal faiiunc led to denjht of the divinity of
Christ, the germinen.&s5 -of the Old Testament-, and the
belief that spirit is separate from matter.' F.

J When
[fi E read the doctrine of evolution and the "The Tdca
of God.“ Everything seemed different

;
[ felt as if t had

been Living all my hie. on a Utite island arid now was
[jvshcri cjfl" into a great ocean, L have been -splashing

around and hardly know my bearings yet, 1 don't Stas

any need for a belief in the- resuirwiion
'

Our interpretation of adolescent phenomena has
so Tar usually boon a physiological and psythologreal
one

;
we now find some evidence of the sociological forces

that give rise to adolescent c x perieneps, One of my
tvs pcnirl ants, a skilled hi-'.toriar, writes i

‘ I have no -doubl,

if one could vary experimentally the lim* of contart
with now scientific knowledge^ ati-d shield the mind
from- 1( f^r a longer or shorter Lime, in a great majority
of cases this contact would determine the beginning of
doubt irifltuad of its being determined by the uhjrtdo
logical stages In my Awn case llic beginning of doubt
was much later than your physiological epoch, but
coincident exactly with my first rcnl contact with modern
ttmujrliL With a change of historical conditions the
whole tunc of the biographies would change, The story
of duubt, alienation, reconstruction, was uol present in

eaily New England history, I think, simply because the
conflict between an advancing science and aa uuprti-

grtssivs church was not loimvn then." The frequency
with which educational iiLll ueiiccs ate given us the
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1

occasion of i kjLilil, amMinting as ft docs to 7.} sn^r amt,
of men, shows conclusively th.it external Hiixcuind-

logs hare ft vftat ileal to do with calling out these ex-

periences. Still further evidence is found in esses like

the above in which doubts come relatively Late in Life,

[t is a satisfaction to the writer Likewise to be free a
moment from tlm psycho-pLiyaialogjcaL standpoint, but

the escape from it is only apparent and for a moment
It should be admitted ouee and for ell that the forcca at

work during sdolt=ccnee which have most significance

from, the Educational point of view, and also from the

scientific are tjuisc which Arise in Liic infojpLfty uf one
life upon another, am rl which grow out of the contact
hotwisesi (he individual and Institatlonal life. This fa

eminently true if one looks at rh« matter from the

present epoch in .racial development. J 5 uE one finds

oneself directly looking behind th* Miicfolngicu] cru/cs

for the conditions which underLie them, Why do the

forces 5

1

i-v-t act; rat work m the suckd complex iakt tfftci

during adolescence, and not at seme e-nrlicr nr 'aier

period In life t Looking through the oases, we find that

almost all of the doubts bc&in between El and 20.

There ate a few scattered ones during the twenties, and
almost none after jd. The scattered ones thit cmui;

Eater than 26 arc so few as to tend to establish the law

that doubt, like the otlser Irrey ul&mies In development
that wc have been noticing, belongs almost exclusively

to youth. If She” jiersfin, is 111 ivjvm info ixsriftfoiilly

changing environments during the whole period after

adolesccnrc, ore would exptect, i I" l lie external influences

were the only occasion for doubt, that there would be

throughout bn.; n ixini in.unl L iErrr'i,:."i I null upheaval.

Since that Lb not the case, we mu-st look for deeper
causes (bait the soefolflgitftl and historical ones, and
these arc to bo found again in the psycbo-pliysiuksglen!

organism.

Further evidence of the justice of th
r
s point of view

is found in the facL that doubts offon, spring up without

aity apparent I=uise, It is more often women thati
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men who are tm it able to trace the origin of them.. F.
4 Ae early as 11 or jj dark thoughts would swcop like a.

plghtmare over m* wit hoist aciy cauae, T thought it all

fable which L had been taught about God and heaven."

F. 1

1 have bad time* of doubt when I wonder orl al most
if anything were true and how wc could believe ii.

This would usually come nt limes when i fell un-

usually despondent nad nothing went right; it would

end as soon as 1 felt better.' These case? fall at the

extrtme other end of the series frntn those we first

noticed. They are dearly traceable to physiological

muses. The eonlinuancc of the scries brings us upon
those in which the subjective conditions play loss ami

less part, and in which the external influences have

greater and greater signiiicauce.

It is common in both sexes fur doubts to work their

way tjuietly from small beginning's. M. 4 When [5 1

got bold of a book giving the Egyptian Origin of

the Moses idea, and the Assyrian origin of Genesis,

chapter!. i thought It sceptical, 1 did not suspect at

the time that E had lost faith in anything. At 1 7, at high
action], I was growing sceptical, tbosigh E did net

recognise it at the timt \ remember to have suspected
the principal of “ doing “ his piety as an academic re-

quirement I.ater, I Stood (juitu outside the Hi Idt;.

1

lrr
* After prayer 1 would repeat slowly, " For Christ's

sake," wmLLlciari.jr what It muitiat. Whim ry I became
disappointed in the Fible in not finding beautiful things

there. Revulsion inline, and I sahl to my Self,

I

don't

like the Bible." ] did not allow the thought to grow,
When 5 3 my slater said she did not It now whether In

believo j:> Christ or not l sprang up excitedly and
took her to task severely, In a year 1 doubted as- much
as she."

These Enilazices illustrate the fare# of Lite uncon-
scious activity of the mind, and show a nature which is

already ripe for the -;r .viIl of doubt.
There aro several other causes tiL-entioncd as leading

to doubt, such as calamity, Ibu misconduct of Others,,
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unanswered prater arid ill-beatth. The most pronniiGnt

influences menijoned asoccB-Sions ef doubt arc shown in

Tab! e XX

I

Ocjuiiuuh ar fl:iL - «r. mie.

I-'.Iui hLi-'TiI. Influ£n££5 , . ,
.

IVir Col
23

Pee CeiL

7 J
Nuluiil <J-ni< ih l . x , L *7
Cdimilv (D?i:h. Miifctune, 4lcd V 9
SEiiGantlucI ofCliriiLliini J
Ur:,n&Ht|C,| I'pAjAl , + t 7 a
lU-bealch. + . 12 n

TjiHlE XXI.

—

Slwi’y -i‘r rffitSfpi y.'vnjfufrtK it .'Ar ifidi-tm. vf
r-.'jVr.-vir di.tii.

Tatting both sexes together, cducatsoaal influences

stand highest
;

considering the men al-oat, tlicy arc1

moic frequently mentioned than the other causes

gethur, Doubt meat often clojics Eli the case of woncn
as a natural growth, an rl generally hears strong evi.

d«riLu that it Inas its rise in physical disorder. These
diifciencvs, together w.lIi thu fact that unonsweicd
pmycr ansi ill - health occasion doubts only among
women, an? frvsh evidences for the differences between
the sexc3 that have already been observed and need no
further clisLusaioii.

TnmErTg now to the pbjftit t>f thtitht, Hi; find them
to Iw, principally, those things which have become
crystallised into creeds jind theologies atul pissed on
by i r.:i:l iii-..'1'i. Ef wc consider both sexes together, the

things doubted in thu unlcj sjf frequency arc. the

authority or inspiration of the If i hie, the 1 1 i . : n i Ly of

Christ. some attribute of God (as IE is goodne 1 :* <?r

justice), His existence, and immortality, This is the

tinier, al=k*. through which the doubts usually progress

in the- same individual, til though the variation* from

this sequence arc numerous, and there are several other

objects of doubt not included Eli thh list, The ill us-
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(rations (riven fcch.w j™ iv pleat of the progress of

doubt, It should be ebscrvnJ how usual it Is for doubt
to pass oia from one Ill big to another, AL 1 When 1$

certain educational influences led me to doubt the

absolute tiuth of the Hible. it was a gradual process.

\\y SO I disbelieved In .a
|

crao.no] <icxl. The way was
thought out step by stepy I stopped prayer because it

seemed idolatrous, At 2 1 I stopped Bible reading.'

M. 1

I intended to outer the inint-stiy. I began the

critical study of the Bible under —— . Doubts :*:t Eli.

In practical life alM E sme to sec that what 1 sought

iKtatitfitlly wiia sought lander natural law. The ucmL

Five or sijt yeaej was. a period of constant transition

si ndcr study and reflection until the supernatural factor

disappeared, and by 2S 1 should have answered tin-

question of Gud and iihinortidffy In the negative.' 1".

'At t£ I began to give up the faith of my elulillirjtxl point

by point, as it would not stand the test of reason. I'irst

(he belief in mil ados went, then the divinity cf Chr^t

;

(hep, at r@, metaphysical studies showed mo that I

could not prove Itio rjjcitile 1 icu of a personal God, and
left me ivitiiout a religion.' F. “When Id 1 began to

doubt ihc Bible. 1 read books inclined to increase my
doubt Jly 19 1 ceased to find any firm ground to stand

on m Christs atonement j
it didn't seem just or right

1 wanted to stand before Ged with :iiv Itilcreeaston,

Soefl 4 personal God gave way ter power—vague, Un-

formed. Sometimes ! called it Goodness.'
In some c-f these instances the cumulative effect of

doubt is observable
f
if one thing i ; frmeid which will

Ht>t Stand the tMt Of reason, it leads to the rejection of

other things with which the first La supposed to be
inaxtricably hrurrid Up.

The progress of doubt is found idaO In exactly the

opposite direction, The line of approach already con-

sidered is Itie customary one fur rnCn, who hegin with

doubts in icgcud to specific things, and work their way
gradually towards the most ; l L :.

I

c

;

lc

L

and universal

conceptions, Women usually take just the opposite

17
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course
p
with them doubt most often logins with the

conception of the existence of God, or by lumping
everything together fiorl qu4$tlc*q|(|g It all at once,

F.
£
I had a religious. awakening when 13. Two years

Later E bad bitter struggles for iajr Reason
setmed Co nndcrminc my faith on every hand. When
praying-, the question continually arose, "Where is God,
to whom I am praying? Who is He F. ' I joined

Lhureh at ij. Shortly I began lo think nbuut Gcid—
where Tie came from, etc, E kept dwelling on it till J

almost douhted His existence.’ F, *
I joined church at

13. Since then I have L;l-

I

many daulit:; and JitTSlggtCS.

I have had the feeling that t didn't really believe what
[ sjid i did. This Lias gradually detained until I don't

know (]y} what I do believe.* F, 'Doubts began at 30
in connection with the death of a very dear friend. Its

form was philosophical ngnnsticism, beginning in

materialism and distiust of traditional faith."

Some of tire more important details with regard to

the things first doubted are seen in Table IK

>

1

1

E
, ]t

Shows Only the objects contenting which doubt had its

beginning. It will be seen from the table that doubts

Lur lit anuwj.ii :h ixiiiia to

—

IlIT.lliH. aiu>=w

TruliLiunnl Customs uk] Beliefs Igentrstly

ipoci Jic) ......
Per Coni. IN? fiiqt-

a
AiilTnritsr or Irftpirjtljon of BiWi 12 O
IMpimily .it Pirist . , , , 5 a:

RtUieM* <4 fj(Hj . . , IT j.

SoUl* Allf-IttL'L ikfl-lJ Ili-jjjML-ii, Jllnlj:!-.

olc.j ..... + H *!

Kicrjeniig ...... U 7
lamiurla iiy .. 5 t
UwtfOfiikiinr 1

f'JKTtuJ tVovilt^fl'^ r , , „

Net specified + . .

k 0
a ZZ

TAP I P ftXEL

—

‘S&JTi-Uig' /fie rcfiiJttx fo irnSr»f.nf f ,if ffatJtfTr tffrVi

tifjkaSi.
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UKiatly ceatre around tJiL- conventional theological

doctrines, iLLLllOUgh it Es highly probable ll-.ul the.

inherent disposition to doubt would find some other
Object :f this WL:n: mil selected, TEm friN^ufiriey Wit li

whic h there is one tremendous -doubt of ' everything

'

indicates an organic revulsion.

In the table the difference between the sexes above
noted comes out in statistical form. The first three

ilcm^ nn mcity, doubt of the authority or inspiration of
the Bible, the divinity of Christ, or some other tiadiLional

custom and belief all of which aro ofaspfdftc nature,

art much more frequently entertained by men. The*,

exittenc* Cif God, on the risnlmry, or nome attribute of
Ciod—concept ions which are much more central and
VLtal, ihOtl; abstract sir.il goners!—Or ;l tendency tir cjires-

tion everything arc more often the beginning of doubt
amotig women. Women respond in mure organic Hind

indiscriminate ways; live more in the heart of Lhings

than men. A definite etreu instance or experience is

apt to bo interpreted by them in universal terms. The
doubts of speei.i,] provid-cne^ which are not mentioned
by the men, usnaLLy come in connection with personal

disappointment or unanswered prayer.

The distribution of ttre ages the beginning of
doubt, marie out on a scale- of a tiiiiid: id. feu Luth sexe^,

gives this series :

—

Apj— ft it IJ. tl [6 tj 30 II 31 23 2.1 24 2j Jfl

t'ende + si 6 it li le if lit ut 1 : i> (t o o -d

Mule t + o a 2 [2 i
n, 7 j (7 io 10 * s 7 3 a j

We find it, these figures an important contrast

b^ween the ajje Ot which doubLs kl:L in, acid tin; age- -of

the other adolescent disturbances which ive have ham
studying, In fact, the distribution of the Ages in this

respect exactly contra' I kts the other curves. Doubts
begirt ofteneat with females at j; and lCa which is Later

than the period of most rapid physical growth. The
period of T2 to r.3, at which the conversion curve

culminated, shnivi a decide;! falling ijff m regard to the
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number uf doubts, A motif; L]io males there arc fewer

eases at r5 nnd 17, which are Lite ages of the culmsTia-

tmn of t he conversion curve and also the period of most
rapid physical growth, bsH just before and just after thist

point there is 1 thickening up or the number of eases

of the beginning of doubt This C&mtaebctS too the

curves for both apMitancous awaken i op and physical

growth. That is, doubts for both sexes .seem 10 arise

most frequently outside of tLie nascent periods for

physical and spi ritual activity. This leads us to the

important conclusion that the brgiitttirtg of dm&t corre-

sponds ti the fcriotl iff arrested mental md emotiaasd

aetrvity. The individual mmrsk lend to bear nut the

same cunclusioit, in that the period of doubt is frequently

aL the time of les.'G religious enthusiasm. One person

write*; ’From m to j6 1 bad less religious reeling,

although I a 1waysprayed, attended church arid believed,

] began, how ever, to use my reason more, and sometimes
to wonder why tbsnga Eti Lhss world asjd the next were
:ls the Bible stated.

1 Whether the doubt fa the eavse of

the apparent ft-jj-ri titnt relaxation nr the result, would be

hard to determine ;—the interesting fact for us is nhocr

eo-ircidenr*. The physical and mental inactivity seems
ir> be aa index of the specialNation v-f development

which is taking place at this period, and which centres

in the perfection of the rational ITe. Expressed in

physiological (crisis, it Is the period of development of

the intellectual centres. in the cortex at the expense of

other areas.

This corresponds to the pnint 1 if view Liken in Lise

lust chapter til She dissuasion oF storm and stress.

These two aspects of adolescent development hsivemuch

in common
;

sit fact, in more than 40 per cent of the cam
in both, sexes, storm and .stress and doubt bolh occur

either at the santc Lime or successively, That the two
phenomena arc somewhat different is nl-o suggested

by the statistics Twenty-seven per cent, csf women
undergo strsisn msrl stress without uDcusJipariying doubl.v,

while, cm the other hand, jy per cent, of the men esperi^
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cncc doubt-i wiiEiout storm and stress. The two pheno-
mena seem to have this in common, thu* buth Endicate a
rapid dcuclopmont of lhe Intellectual life. There is this

difference, however, ?hnt storm and stress ia ;i growth nT

a more confused, general, and organic nature Jlian doubt

;

In the latter [ho development kcbjiu to Lu in the same
IsriLiri antic;, but !•• (?t a more J hind:, TLio

same difference is suggested by the fact that doubts
coma later. Taking the average of Lhe years when both

sets of pliehGmtiriii begin, wo And that doubt cOcur* Jurer

on the average by one anti a hall years. The doubt
period Lh.ua comos towards the latter end of adolescence,

which is the time, as we have seen, when the intellectual

life has greater worth in religious development.
This Coincides fairly well with the period of the most

frequent occurrence of adolescent insanity as distin-

guished Limn epilepsy iltLlL h^steri.i, Lhe f< . r i ill r being of

a distinctly mental nature ns distinguished from Lhe

Latter.
1 StOrm a.::d JiLrCSS ind doubt are JcvelopmOiblS

ortbesame essential nature, but in the former there is

more of the emotional quality which contains Incipient

ideational I i fis ill solution, while in clunbt die Intel L' cMlilL

life has become more definitely crystallised.

The facS.-i just noted ipeffeotu in A pointed way emu

of She essential sex differences; men arc more apt to

have doubts without storm and stress, while women are

more apt En undergo a ferment of feeling in the absence
of doubt. Only ro per cent. of the men have storm and
stress v, ill: i mi being plunged inlo doubt, and exactly the
same Jjiual) percentage of women have the mlclkctual
difficulties without nSGOm partying distress—that Is, wo
may say that adottaata is fur wsituu pritmn'iijt a period
ifs-fortH <t>}d rimsf

t tnkiUfir rr/r» it is jii iftz /lig.'izf.l rtfist

b ptrs$d <?f daubt,

A w«rd should be said !n rrganl Eii lire meaning of
dutibt as a step Jji development. We have scarcely
mrtgrown the conception, espudally in teefesjatrtietd
circleSj th*l to doubt b sin There are several instances

1 Cluuiicc., Ifmrviay jv r r j.
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in the records we are studying tn which, when honest
H^uesti'ociiiigj linv^: occurred during late rhddhabd or

youth* they have been hushed by well-meaning parents
Or L ; l 1. 1 1 lj i . Tin- 3!i USU^lly a M-L'JLh I IlL^r iy|l(J

cannot grapple with the more serious matters of life, or

a pet^n tn whom the itontial cumsnts of Life utu Jammed
up only to have them break out meue violently at some
later Urne. It should Sin ijfin l hnt rim: I Mr; are a r:sirl of

a development which, given certain temperaments, is

Inevitable, and vrldeh is natural and normal if Lheper-

snnatity is- to attain its highest possibilities, If the full

significance of this development is appreciated, we shall

not he surprised to find Hurt the higher tife-prurpose;

develop and intensify simultaneously with the growth of
doubt. Q:tc person writes: 'It was during my senior

year at college that I hist began to feet any troublesome
doubts as to Che things L had been taught; the influence

of 5tody In Mil: njlUrjJ 3lil:i h:l': ;, :mi l the: mailing of some
of the Huxley controversial arLcles, were responsible in

part for Lh:S, 1 1 umsvcr, my rcligmui; mlviisiLy nminsi titl

at this time, and it was -during this year that a convic-

tion began to form in my mind that it was my duly to

bscnrnt: * minister,
1

Uoubt i--! a pmecss <vf mental
claritreat icm

;
it is a step in the process of self-mastery;

sL Lx an incl.icu.LiOn that all the Latent powers arm begin-

ning to be realised. A prominent clergyman of an
uir. Iicdon-: lIi:ii:::l aaySI : * ] have mil

|
. :i : l through a

series of beliefs
;

nil my thinking has been an expae-scon

of the fundamental conception, reached while in college,

that the death of Christ was s. declaration thut there

never was* and never could be, an obstacle between
Cod and mon- 1 always hail doubt as sure to reveal

some unexpected truth. As often as t have Cried to

dodge doubts I have suiftred My real double have
Lil ways co me upon me suddenly and unaccountably, and
have been the precu r&orn nf fivsh discovery ' instead

of Hying to c-<u*;li doubt, it would be wiser to inspire

eurnfiaLmss and sincerity of purpose in the use of it

for the discovery of truth, if doubts are evil, it is
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because there is a wicked nature behind them Doubt
h a. means uf cal ling up JunL iitiiiaing the latent [Xussi-

bililies of one's nature. If there Ff h, boUtldkss *i*h-

StratHiti yf he;tLtlw life an which to draw, and if there

is a high degree -of wmestness in the d*slrt la know
Liutb in order to use it, doubts arc rather to be met
and mastered than to be shunned,-



CHAPTER XIX

ADOLESCENCE—ALIENaTILj N

MoitE than half of those who doubt, 03 "who txpcsiencc
ilorm ;l 1’ il sLtcsb, come ;i little Inter in [tied thsmselwx
<|uite witidde thu conventional mould. Leaving out the
women from t& to 19 induatve, since canny of Eluent

may Itifft beciintu reactionary itttr, we find that Jjj

per rent. of all the women and 47 per cent, of all the

men have passed through a mom or Ifes definite period
<if :l! jc naiioi 1 or, ivg may say, mure than one-third of

all the persona studied Indicate such experiences. The
duratimi of ihe period o: alienation varies all the way
from a brief space of time Id several years, or, judging
by the persona; prexai.it attitude, iL may l-wmim: a
[permanent condition. The most frequent length of

duration is 5 to fi yeari. Alternation is distingulshad

from SlWJIt and strew and doubt in part by the quality

of the feelings which attend it; Limy arc less intense ;mil

very different in eburun lar fm:n those of the periods we
have been studying. A few typical phrases will suggest
tire daiFcrenijQ- The foeliakgx during doubt and storm
li nil Strew are described, til such phrases as these t

4
1

had a very billtr rtojici y.' 'It wax ; pitiable struggle.
1

M went on groping in darkness.' 4
1 sulfercd much Jn

silenced
1

I chafed a;;ajiist restraint
4

'

ft was a pro-
longed ht of Temorsc.' '1 prayed in anguish of spirit/
4
1 was filled with mental distress.

1 J

1 wrMled fur the
salvation of others.' 1 My spirit seemed to be crying
out in despair and longing.

1f _
1 became morbid, and

=-14
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thought. I had committed the unpardonable sin.' !
was in spiritual agony. My hc-nllh was shaken/

Thcae, <jn 1 he contrary, represent Lite feeling during
alienation ; "l was gloomy and cynical.' ' People said

E was gulling civu^.
1 L

i never think of religious sub-
jects if t can help il:'

1

I Citum io a shiie of desperate
in lII (Terence..' 'On thlnlf i ng how tine worid-conscfcnis-
HSU itfgllt l>4 even blinder imtl less organised than my
own. I gave up the suaculs for Gntl, and no longer
eared even m die.' 'Church got monotonous -and mean-
in 1*1(355,. anJ I stopped going :il1 n-^i‘1 Ei<: r.

a
1

i pivifusscil

to believe nothing/ " The wbalethmg -ccmcd hollow
mockery. I began to be disgusted with religion, and
gia-JuaUy dropped religious considerations altogether/

These two Eels of phrases represent fairly the dis-

tinction between tii i„-: hlor adolescent period and the
earlier one. They indicate that the new personality

has il point of view of ita Own, arid is gaining fur ic^df

an hidepLiideflit stand point. It lias prealer pobc and is

better able to judge the situation for itself. This is

most clearly shown in those instances in which there is

a dear rejection of convenlion. If the young life lias

not yet complete possession of lisrlf, it si ill lias firm

enough grounding -stubbornly ta insist upon El: elf, as is

shown in the Lcj-.dency Lo become gloomy and cynical,,

and to he cross when tilings do not go right.

Alienation is most eonmu wily tin: r-i.1ur.-il outgrowth
of d&ubl j one reasons, analyses- and criticises ; one thing
after another Is set asldet until finally lire whole falwie

Ecems to fiL ”L together. The result is n temporary'
phi]r>jophieaL reconstruction, which seems to stand
outside of conventional religion. ‘1 began questioning
everyth i r.g Popular beliefs seemed unreasonable, I

Eludied science when Ipt Rejected old belief's, nnd find

it Empnssitfe (ao} to come hack to them.' M. "I was
roared with rolviaistic surround ings. I left home at l8j,

tallied with liberal people
;
listened to liberal clergymen.

It resulted in my ctiowniitm from rkigninlic tradition. I

came to repaid trad i tier, as superstition/ M. ‘When
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I bewail to reason., and scad bonks that taught common
sense, I was disturbed, I ended it hy becoming con-

vinced that what I had been taught was falsa- and
wrong,' This |jrL;ecsHj largely utt intellectual one, is far

the most common among males.

Just aa frequently allemit 3On is the natural out-

growth of ffonti and stress

;

the new attitude is worked
out unconsciously, and comes as a natural growth,
One aspect of this development is shown In die foELow-

ing instance: A woman writes, (
1 joined the church

when 17 i went to Communion once, but my lectin g
was only one of horror

;
it seemed heathenish. I

neireiweni to church after that or read -tEm Bible, hut

prayed much [ believed in holiness, but was horrified

at what I saw around, me. I still believe (24) that tEiat

branch of ditf church which 1 joined and its doctrines

are death to the religions tiFe_
j

E11 addition to the
native reactionary tendencies which lie hack of such an
experience! tlicie has been unconsciously a growth uf

the individual point of view which makes a personal

grasp of truth seem to transcend traditions] beliefs !n

the foElowing instance, like wist, one zees how Lhegrowih
n tli 11 same diTvjctic-n prrnedcs -lie consciousness of it.

M. ' From jE to 24 I gave up ail the traditional beliefs

one by «rw. I left off Bible reading onrE attending
church, lipiritual growth preceded 5 he doubt I

always Kelt beneath :ue a strong foundation of truth;
it was giving up a weaker for a stronger incentive to

Virtue,'

It cannot be too much c-mphastsc-d that the occasion

of the lOftcticnary tendencies in many instances is

traceable (o iii-htaitkt just as we found in storm and
stress. This Li Irue especially of women. F. "All my
life has been a struggle with doubt, disease and nerutius-

ncss, which affected iny religious nature. I had nervous
dyspepsia, was anxious, anti thought only of myself
L had a period of asceticism and reaction, with no out-

ward causc.
J

I’. ’With a highly sensitive nvganEsm,

life has been a cmtlinual struggle with hereditary
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tendencies At times T huiifcvc In tin futu.ro anti no
Gtid t Such feelings come when my ^tidily it weak-
W ithfn the last LNti:l- ysm*, with physical culture, 3 am
growing stronger physically and mentally, and life has

mcnc m can i ng.'

Frequently tin; direct cause leading to one's aloof-

tirk:; I? found in eaviiWtttm'Hfat tvtoditi&st, The Individuni

and his iurroundI:i[;s.iyjmt' ini n iiiilagmusm. There is a

clash, r 1

1

the inability of the person to harmonise
himself with his environment, his integrity is threatened

and is preserved only by Ids- pitting himself against lit-1

iuifoundings. f\ “One day, while calling at his house,

a minister suddenly asked me if I wa* a Christian,. I

had a terrible dread of being talked to about religion,

a:ld blurted OUt, rt Mo! 1
'

i was SO TvQmliil E could not

steep for a long time after that. 1 was more caretess

about doing right. 1 eould liatuti coolly to prayer and
see baptism without the hs^t bit of feeling, f Only
felt far away from it alL

1

L". '
E sunc-ied one bereave-

ment after another, and (mally {ji., bittL-rrtuxx ill led

iny heart toward the avenging God whom 1 believed

in, 1 tried sincerely to believe there wasn't a God, as

this seemed ks* wEeked tlun hntiag Him, ForfeveiaS
years L had no religion at all.' M. 1

1 heard the hist

Erl decent story E lititr 1 i> toned In told hy 3 n offirer iri

the church, It was a great shock. It Bed me to doubt
his sincerity, arid that uf nvtn-yi'nlE, the worth of re

ligioii^ the inspiration of the Bible, and the existence

of God, I read books against lint Bible,, ialkrd with
irreligious men, studied other religions, read o i crimes
committed in the name of Ch.ri.sL’

Alienation seems often to be due to the physio-

logical ttcowstfy flf gaining rtluxation from the slnin
of storm and Stress arid doubt It is one of the best

established Saws of the nervous system that it has
periods of exhaustion if exercised continuously in one
direction, wnd can only rccitperote by Eiaying a period
of rest, fhis v,ill been ime more clear in the discussion
of the fluctuation* which follow conversion, The point
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of biltr-tst In tliSs LHJEiin'Otii.ii is that the same ebb and
flow of spiritual interest occur -

1 whether conversion L?

experience,! ;,i; ... •. lib .. ^ i . . i:; :.l'.t •. Is'-
':

HvnTtE itstlf 11 p to a lively pitch. in tliLi PiLrlicr adulciHcimt

stage. This is dearly shown in the Ini lowing instances ;

F.
1

1 had a desire to lead a Chrhiian life Time
after time, until e 6, 1 tried to experience what others

&ud fhey dfd l fid t mv.se If l * y |

m ii:ri i n. A fter trying

over and over I fell into a state of absolute indifference.

1 could sit through the most serious revival and make
fun, I thought professing Christian:!, hypocrites.' F.

After joining church E found that my profession of

religion hadn't altered my conduct and I doubted that

to which 1 stood pledged, The well- meant efforts of a
friend radically diiFcrcj-jE Horn myself in temperament
made b;r(l matters worst*, 1 decided desperately tlinE l

didn't cotc,
1 M. 1

1 didn't believe in the doctrines of

the church, 1 disbelieved in nisunvelinn of physical

bodies, a I i feral hell,, an nngry God, etc. 1 professed to

believe nothing, though ] did believe in God and 13 ts

goOd-nCBa.' Closely wri netted wttll these are the cases

in which the person holds aloof in order to see things in

lUdf true pTWiqitiCtiVL!. &I. * For i year LKT two (rfcf to

noj t stayed away from church entirely, in order not to

be influenced unduly by- persons.
1 This shades off into

the truth-seeking spirit which is willing to stand or fail

by personal conviction. hE. 1

i began studying Plaid's

philosophy, 3 rejected mi nicies- I accepted conditions

and Look, die consequences/
The mm: I Central principle underlying the whole

alienation phenomenon is found, doubtless, in tbc necessity

to preserve in ant v;;iy nr another (he -rho'r.nett $f ikt

individual life when it is threatened with dissolution,

in die prCSulieu yf conflicting forces within mid with-
out, thin one thing cannot be surrendered, namely, the

integrity of one's own person rdity , tc> surrender this

would bu Lo do violence to erne of the mo-ct central and
deep-seated instincts. In studying the eases together it

appears that people avail themselves of all tlfe means
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possible far accfflltpllahlng tlaia end. Those who arc of

an active And vigorous temperament, if tliej- me to

preserve Elixir own Identity in the midst of the

conflict between the personal and social will, cifl only

maintain their i ifj lilI i I i lli in by expending their energy in

some positive way ; the result is a vigorous defence of

the personal point of view as against that of society, A
passive temperament, nil the At her hand, may find its

salvation by sinking into a state of indifference, by
Setting Ihc old pmbLem 3 Like care of themselves and
give place to other interests. Half-wAy between these

(.wit Kxti^mes is tins tempi tament iitiieh becomes
irascible and gloomy and cynical. It stands outside of

th? ujELVLin Limial farms and lets society go its own way.

It either utters a wail nt the friction it feels between
Itself and the social complex, or remains doggedly
outside and growls at die current (if Life as it is pASSfitg1

,

It frequently happens that one's wholeness is preserved

and tin: paiii of the: friction i-; iH^yed by a playful

attitude towards the beliefs and actions of other people.

A friend of the writer who is s. lecturer, but who feels

keenly beforehand the ordeal of facing an audience, be>

cornea not only jocular but positively foolish, as he himself

admits, in order to div^rf his attention from the task

before him. It is noticeable that the richest humour is

that whit It has beneath. It art undertone of pathos. Per-

haps, if rightly understood, the cause underlying nn
tsTperfonoe like the fallowing would be fnuild ts™:nMal]y

to consist in a personality trying to make sure of itself

One of the respondent* writer: \V hen rti 1 esrfhCrierietd a
period oF scepticism, when infidelity seemed fascinating

rj : < l i b i

;

l r 1 1 i

-

l: In 11:1% ilcul I hum w:ii 1. h: shuck-

ing my triends by avowing such sentiments. It was
due, I think, to she natural unrest af the girl developing
into womanhood," Perhaps such attitudes should not

Ixi taken tno ietiou s|y.

This leads to the consideration of another cause
Liiriurlying the reactionary tendencies. The occasion of
them seems often to be the pitman Unit omits from
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tin settle of freedom. The dcmMflr is inventive and
constructive, and d cliches in feeling that he is organising
his own world and [s responsible (o noon^ F, ’

I didn't

think it necessary (24 to 29) for h, healthy person in the

C
rime of life to believe in a personal Ged." F- ‘By lint

dp of mystical writers, the “Gospel oF Divine
Humanity " and Emerson, I passed m:h nf orllndtw
Christianity into the Free atmosphere a-F thought. r M.
‘ E perceived Lhat evolution eosifl ietecE with current

orthodox beliefs and held to it mom strongly on that

account.
1
' These attitudes seem likewise to rest back on

one of the lEtipilT instinct.-:, the pleofnir;: iti frntt a-Ctivpty,

and- another closely allied to it, the delight in personal

fjccdojn and independence.

In understanding (he phenomena of alienation it

should be noted that they occur usually (.rnvii rJs the
latter end of tin; adolftwCht period

;
it is the time when

Ihc intellectual life is coming into prominence. The
storms and dlf . ,i.ltk:s of earlier odolerccncc arc being
settled, and settled from the standpoint o; the intellect

As wa have noticed, epilepsy and hysteria each indicate

an unsettled condition of the motor centres in the brain
at this period

;
these largely disappear and give place

to adolescent insanity itself, which is a mental develop-
ment. Religious doubt, storm, and stress, conversion*

and s^Nila-idii ; awakenings rarely occur during this

later period. During doubt nad storm and stress Ihn

porsn:! is wrestling helph^sly with forces beyond his

control, which tend Lo distract and tear Ids spirit It is

luTgoly a struggle between the powers; that be and ihc
force of his own individual witL During the period of

alienation there is Less reeling of =i riy kind. There is

(j-reaUir poiita. The person has cither dropped the
struggle or decided iL for the time In favour of h(s own
will. Tho attitude is that of indifference or of cynicism
and antagonism.



CHAPTER XX

ADOLESCENCE—T] EE BIFTH OP A LAEC Eft SELF

If we stop to glance at the uaHaus- directions in which

the religiufl of youth tends to develop, adolescence will

appear at bc&t to be a v&ry compfejt alfoir. We have

s^eit that Lf wt take a cioss-section of the composite

life rtf a large number of people at any year during

adolescence, it has great div^ixity of oolnuriicg
^
there

srjem to be forces interplay in g, opposing and coitSpSririg

within any one year- If we Attempt to follow these

forces through successive years, there is distinct con-

tinuity, although at tl“= nltic time great variety in the

lines of development. We have found that almoit

siinu.ltareoiisly Ihitrfi come in different individuals, and

occasionally overlapping in the same individual, the

distinct borates in character which wc call conversion,

the sudden hursts of life which we have termed spun-

taniHiua awakenings;, fresh enthusiasms and heightened

activity in religions work, the emotional strain of storm

and stress, and, mingled in. among these, periods of

carelessness nnd indifFerenc^. Th^se fatter coincide, 1 ike-

wise, with the periods of most rapid physical develop-

ment, and come at about the same time as the great

physiological transformation v, hich centres in the awak-
ening of tEte reproductive life, If, fur E^ampLe, we lake

the average age of all these events (it should be borne

Ei'i mind that averages in these cases show only the most
gcneraL tendencies, arid even bier the finer distinctions),

they differ only by a fraction nf a year. Later by a

LiLtle comes She doubt phenomenon., and still later,

*5t
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Inwards the end of adolescence, the tendency towards

alienation; from toqkvoritlons. W’t have found Jndiea-

tioLts all the way along of dentin! Unships CKEstrng

]n the character hjJ" IIkimo :jliei:dim:iiit aside IV

r

j zli their

chronological relationships; The question for us now
is to inquire if wc can find a simple point of reference

for all these phenomena which will bring them into

system a™! ord^r and relative simplicity. What is

the central thing in Lite whole adolescent development,
if there h; one, from which all these lines of growth
diverge?

[f wc follow up the directions indicated by the facts

in the preceding1 chapters, they scorn to load us toward
this, fundamental point of view : lack of tk? whole udo/cc-

efttt am! cttoiFtll irl i*. ts ths kittk if ft ti£W

and larger spiritual etmaiesswss. Tti* link- child. begins

life without a c c> sclotLytress of his selfhood; lie looks

cut upon the world as purely ew ten al
;
his hands and

hi -; feet he qa&es at as objects and not as pa it of him-

self. It is two or three year" before h? irse* rho pronoun
1

J
,

1 and perhaps pearly as long before he is conscious

of his selfhood. Before this; time, it is truer, Lbis fact

is implicitly present in his coascicutsness, as is shown
in the instinct of sulf-prenervarion which shows itself

almost from the begin niiig, hut it has not yet orison

into clearness. During tire early years or childhood

the self consists largely in the physiological mechanism
arid the compki: of physiological aim aalions which come
through the senses. Somewhat of the outer life has

already l)iwn talsoil up into the self, but the world fa

largely IdoJictl upon &ti'l as externa: and objective,

Tht essential thing in children’.* religion, wc found, was
the tendency to look upon God and heaven as something
above themselves, and fh$ body of religlbua doctrine as

something CHternal and cxpiessed, in ccdc-sias-ticd cus-

tom* Mint doctrines, licit tIivtc i:oi i:
i -s :j i »eia in Lhc normal

process of development, when the essence of all the.-ve

things is wurked ovrrav itself belonging Lo the subjective

life. 'God is a Spirit': ‘The Kingdom of llc-avcn is
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withsft you,’ Chrfat w.Ti3 constantly saying. p He that

hath eats to hoar Sot him hear.
1

These are lIu: u.tcmnpts

to transform I.LCe from a [surely c^tema! point nf view,

and lead one to find the central truths of religion n-lihlu

oimtdF, ju-L ai the hands and feet were discovered by
the child to belong So itself. This birth of a sc] llirmd,

the awakening of life to a self-conscious u ppnecia t km
ef things, la tike central fact underlying the variety of

adolescent phenomena. Tor (he -take n.f clijamcn.^ kl

Us represent thin fact by n diagram as shown in

FigLITC t.p

Fccum
]jf.

—

JjtrtfrS’U yt/rric,v tit/g a itmr n/ ,r 1 1 iiJj1
1 1 >rt{.

The self of child honrl wn shall tail * \
1

in (je). As the

child's hi^fLer psychic Life begins to have worth 3n [In:

complex: of i mprcwions that are Interpreted as making
Up its own personality, it seems to he brought in contact

with a larger world ovbddi; ib* Former sfclf, represented

hy ' l,
r Either gradually car very suddenly, as the cade

may be, these new dementi of which it ln-( an inkling

Bock together and hreuk En as a part of the real self

instead of something outside I" putsch m-mess The
condition now is shown in {£) where 1 1’ is the real self,

anti looks back at 1

i
’ as something which It has ouk

growm It h the world of ideas that now comes in and
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IjiVlis possession of the self; and tti-0 inner appreciation

of til sir worth, to const ions ness constitutes -;pij-i±urtl

jnsLgibt Kuprev^l In physiological terms, the adoles-
cent development consists in the commencement of the
functioning of the higher isitiiilMrlihil oeritr'ss vn the
brain, Instead of a self of sense, "

i‘ as Lt existed in

childhood, we 3iiiv« 11017 n world of idciLs and spiritual

perceptions, c 1 ' with which the personality is identified.

The lest during the present. chapter, if our point of
view is the true one, will constantly be as to whether
or not it explains the facts

;
if they fail in harmoniously

nind without straining, ;l.; the natural expression of this

central condition, then wo shall keep it as a true ex-
planriiihcL it wiiL be readily observed that this point

of view is another way of e* pnesrir.g;
I hat which we

found to underlie the phenomenon of conversina, A
transformation of character consists i:i thfi sudden func-

tioning of the higher brain areas, so that '
f

’ becomes
the real | ri.ir-ji 1 ; ;l: lL y U distinguished from 1

i

" -
Ir.i; fl]r|

life is blotted ou t or ^wal Iowed lip in t h^ new.
]n (.he spontaneous awakenings among the periorn

who have never experienced conversion , bu t belong to

the group we ore now studying, we arc able to detect

exactly the same ty]>e of experiOiic^ although it is

goiktraliy not so far-reaching and momentous in its

significance. For the picture of this, we need only refer

to die accounts of spontaneous awakenings given in

Chapter XV. Some of the ax peris nces are so pointed,

however, in the direction of our present disrussion, that

wc should no!<± a typical instance. One person, a

minister, who has never professed conversion, writes

;

With mu, Oortl lug Lo myself came through suddenly-

seeing my whole figure reflected m the mirror in. a -hup

window, wiwn I was about 16 years old. The impres-

sion was tremendous. The (bought earn*; to m*, *' I nut

I„ I have a life of my own. to live." For some time after,

the sense of personal responsibility for Life and conduct

weighed so heavily on my boyish mind that 1 identified

myself with the church of CbrE&L' The essential dis-
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tfriction between this hi stance and one of sudden ccm-

v-crnimi in ihiil the new fevialntLou, although lL is

extremely vital, is nut sufficient to constitute a ne^ self,

hut i.s
i
riierpruLcd as a deepening and intensification of

the old peraonalify-

A common tendency observable in the records of

the resinijrflrntK, especially* in ihnsc of v<: lei gcx person 5

who arc still in the adolescent stage—u tendency which

seems to show what is going on beneath the suifad!— is

tho stnse of r-stnmgfmmt. 1 1 n, very frequent experi-

ence for persons lo feel themselves shut off from others
;

to think their individual ftryelatiocts peculiar lu them-
Selvfi ;

to loot: upon customs and conventions as

external to their own ox pertenee* ;
to feel that they

have a newer and greater revelation than other people-

have. On* young man writes: 1

\ have a striking and
peculiar experience, and cmc you don't see often

1

;
but

?n outsider, on reading his record in coined ion with

many others, i* able to find in. it nothing either striking

ur unusual. When 32 years of age Ringslcy wrote lu

his mutlifcr:
1

I om not like common nien
;

I am neither

cleverer nor wiser nor better than the multitude, hut
Utterly rli ITnrenl from them in heart and mlnrl/ A girl

writes:
1

J am different from other people
;

1 have never
b(s&> a blind follower in thought or deed/ A woman nf

middle age says iu regard to her gullucd experience:
*\Vbcn i£ E joined the church; in my carnealnesa 1

found mys*3 F almost alon*.
1

In tluvie instances there is

a consciousness of LIlc fresh life within, and evciythinij

is judged in terms of it; fl becomes the centre to which
all else is referred, hence the sense of aloofness and
e-straiLj^enienl fiOm Other people,

I'his oltcn increase; to the extent of leading the

jXjTSCn'L La look will! seam an coiivuntlana.l religion, and
to regard it as inferior to his own, M. ' Forma seemed
lore show and a fctLer to individuality (rj |rj j,

1

M. 1
l bay* «vi>t turned against Christianity (2$), but

hav* outgrown it. 1 om glad it exists fur a certain

class of people! who can be reached by it' M., 2 lx
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"When | gL> i(j church I am replied hy the bigotry

of what falsely chills itself the only religion,' M, 1

I

wouldn't go to Sunday school (14 m rg), hfKWtr they
wanted me to believe tilings E knew were not so.' M.
*
1 did not Like traditional. theology; I feSE there nas
something better.' 1 ". '1 thought C'liListiniis alow, stilT

and conceited/ F. 1

I ;:m aatbficil E feel more serene
in church S h^m most Christians/ ]•'.

1
1 Felt the form of

joining church artificial (tj to 15). I cmiLil not. I.nll: i.>

mother because she could wot understand me.' I’., ty.

' Almost every minister has disgusted me. No one hits

talked a religion that satisfied 40 I have my own.'

Many of the subjects show the reform awd missionary
sijii it while in this condition, arul an earnest dcsins to

bring the r#*t of the world up to their own point of

view. In fact, the missionary spirit, which, as Dr
Lancaster found in his study of adolescence, is a com-
mon feature of youth, seems to gain its impetus in nsifc

from the inability Lo objectify ihe new insight aau to

harmonise it with the point of view of other people.

The apparent bigotry on the part of on# who h newly
awakened ls the result, doubtless, of regarding other

parade oh being .it 111 same time of development as is

represented by the old self that has been abandoned.
The new life which bursts forth, the new energy which
surges up towards the higher biain areas, is manifested
in the heightened activity and increased, entbusmsm
which arc so frequent io youth

Most or the adolescence- phenomena centre fn the
disparity which exists between '

i

3

and " E
' in Figure 1

4

—

fliot is, between the old seif am] iLs new possibilities,

Youth is the time of the aw a ken i ng 0 f ideals, a time when
llwe is an intimation of a larger life ahead, a fuller life:

still on the outside. One person says, '
] scarcely dared

to think. E was living far below my Ideals. ' Aunt her, " T

(nad# rnary gonj resolution'!, which would last only a few
days.

1

Still another
,

4
1 had the strongest dc.dre fewn

liott#r life; E would try, and then sink back into the
same bid attitude 1 was not satisfied with piyself, and
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had the greatest regret that i was nut better.' These
are lyjjLLn] oF a very large number; i-o cjiaute more
would be repetition of n type we saw In the ‘sense of

ii I'Lc.nai] il.t which was the background of llie

storm and stress period- It is a c«ja=ci rjn thing Tor the

ISibLe, or church, or religious ceremonials, ur customs

Co stand for the embodiment of the ideal nhich the

person wishes to reach, JT.
r

l fell in with wayward
compaiiforus (c^ ti> 15). 1 stepped Sunday school, anti

avoided the society of good people- I was upbraided

by conscience ;
did often wish, earnestly to Lc better.'

M. L
E bad a period of doulit. ! tried to live a strietEy

moral life, but was harassed by numerous evil, invisible

agencies.
1 M 1

1 became painfully aware (13 ft aeq!) of

the hiatus between the natural hfe of - liny arid Lhi: sup-

posed ideal of a Christian. I spent hours each week on
my kitecs.

J
!". ' 1 felt that others bad something which

] liL-hed {15 to 17). I, only, of an orthodox race, had
no honest desire for what the reat felt

1

F- ' Ah
through young girlhood I felt my sister’s affectionate

nature to b* in contrast with my selfishness and shallow -

ness. We were inseparable companions, but she vras

isolated because shnwas an a higher- plane.
1

The direct result of this tack of harmony between
the Ewe selves Es that the :/ insight tusd

t:m growl in advance cf t>u
-
poivrr n/ activity. One secs

whaUo do, hut lad:.-- Lhe ability to execute it' Heightened
activity during adolescence is rare as compared with
Lfce other phenomena. There- is a breach between llto

motor areas in the brain and the Ldealicufal centres.

One is thrown Ixick helplessly, and tEia chasm between
knowing and doing becomes greater instead of less.

There are Huvnral koLs of causes distinctly traceable Eit

the recoup v- 1 1 i- 1 1 1. : 1 in- r- • !'i. n • m-.l U-wceii
present attainment and the ideals which open up before

dim
Th* numerous: 1 inpubes that nris* during youth, IT

expressed in some positive way, arc not always ex-

preasetl rigidly. Like tin; Individual variations which
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come In biological hjvoLli Lli i:i

,

home are in Iho line of

progress and jiersi-sfc, while oLh ers arc abnormal and con-
stitute evil. With certain natur: adolescenee is a Lime

of acting and acting wrongly, of running against a watt

and sufTfliEng
r
of sinning end repenting, which results

finally in remorse aud lack of adf-confidence. F.
1 Everything I did. (shortly Lukin: 16) seemed te be
wrong. 1 would make fresh resolves not to do it again

1

i
r

.

' I alternately sinned l

I

-

.: im

^

i- weakness unit morbidly
hronded over my wicked nature.' M 1 When ]6 I broke
my standards of right 1 felt remorse. I 5t rncpj^lcd.

ivitli new idca-^did wrong, arid was in [Uispiiur.’ This is

evidently one element in the dlRTerantiationol ideals : the

person acts wrongly, isrid in consequence Ls thrown back

upon himself and realises the futility of hi=s action, This
gives chance for Ideals to grow, hhc at the same time
leaves one helpless to attain them

Another element which doubtless sets the idea! in

advance of present nlt-ammunt is physical incapacity te

auL The person quoted above, who felt the hiatus be-

tween I he natural life of a buy and the snppo'ind iiii-.il

of a Christian, says further :
'

1 was growing last, and
ir.y physical vitality w.i-i Inw. Mother was alarmed at

my perfectly hopeless condition
1 1L 'I felt I was far

hnhirid in y [deals, [ Lilt into morbid hopelessness.-
1

I
1'.

'At 12 E became serious, and it increased with years.

When id ifld 17 E w;li vrry rue laiididy and pensive.

J thought about the great responsibility of life. ! bad
a desire to net. but was sura of my stupidity and In-

ability. I suffered much in Eilenoc.’ Wc have seen

abi'>V3 that spontaneity on the spiritual side seems to

culminate just before and just after the greatest tncrc’

Oaail.i in
]

1 1

:

i.Jli growth,

.Another element Eh clearly the duplicity or multi*

plicity or demands made on the wilt, Each impulse to

i>ct is inhibited by some other or i -ihers. The person Is

left helpless before the greatnens and indistinctness of

the revelations wdiich come to him. M. 1
E passed

through a period of scepticism in which I questioned
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even the fufldMTicntflJ morals. The experience fostered

my natural indecision before action.' M r 'From r 5 to

so E stmgjluil with the ideaS of being wholly cte1Sm

crated to the wiii of God. Fear of t;«i 1

155
etdipd to- do

missionary work stood In Cbo way." F. “I thungkt T

ought to undertake grUiUlfottief's salvation. For months
I i:aa in a pitiable state between fear uf him. and for

him, I prayed Tor him, but never [hired to sfienk to

him.' 1 ". "To talk to others about their salvation f con-

tittered the teat of religion. 1 would writi- to ray cousin

and then be -afraid to Look him in the face.'

Wi: have seen that another cause of the htightened

insight i-s contact with btuador minds, the study of

science and philosophy, and the like. Whatever be She

line of approach, tits disparity between insight arid the

power to act is a prominent cbaractenfUk of youth.

The first faelor in it all, certainly, is the increased

complexity of life which temuss tbn>uj|h the cermfna^

tion of new powers and the capacity for now functions,

The immediate soip-td to that has already been do-

scribed The next factor to be emphasised here is the

seeing, but not doing; feeling. Lot not responding by
some adequate activity

;
having an impulse so j certain

direction, but seeing iL deadened by a lack of vital

energy, or through the paralysis nf the will under

opposing mOtEwss. Dr Lukeria 1
fijtds a period in the

8th and plh grades in our schools corresponding to the

Vonrs of «l>OUt ir to ij, when there is no improvement
in the ability to draw, hi 1 1 u lieljjltteinid appriniittiwi of

nrt. Unlike the period of ? to S, when tac child draws

everything with little appreciation nf its meaning, the

youth has the Leginns:!:* of the art insLinct without the

power to execute it This is the same thing that we
firiil in the religious sphere. Dim, indefinably irre-

sistible impulses press In 00 Qite. They are too large

and liaay to find definite outlet. The xtewurt is enm-

i Pr IlnnAA T. IjiltcM, tn an impublidlDil nrLkt, Ui- *!: irli |ir liiil

EliH 1
. 1 1

1- In ||||L'.:-S L :
;.ll'TrH 1 iiliiuiini lltr-c. T hrt ITticIl' : ^ftllLllUllLlnn

.< !:-% Hv« :h<» >rt -• Plowing?, i .-. i
,

,
. ;. j v.
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paratively hclpLcss in the breach between theory and
practice, Eit: 1 \vglji i insight and [hu ability to aer, between
appreciation nnd the power of execution.

Now, keeping io nmnJ fits feel of ;l Luiddirig spin tual

persons lily, anti the chasm between the ideal before it

and its present imperfection, bow dots this fact explain
the other phenomena of adolescence,. In understanding
the variety of experiences. bar* to beep before vts

two facts which have worth In tiie dififerentialEon oflbe
types, namely, temperamental conditions and environ*

metlUl furors

Some persons arc apparently so happily c&nsl Edited,

and Emue sack whofeaeime surroundings, that the awaken-
ing of new life comes as quietly as the growth of a plant,
and it is impossible to id ark off periods in their grou tb

;

but sUeli casts are the exception. rather thaa the ruki,

Among those wEiose development is marked off by
.-lages, of common occurrence are those isi which the
life-forces have not appealed to clu&ir consdoumest, tlsoic

in ivliieli the power of self-analysis has fallen behind the

unconscious processes ofgrowth. In suchcss^s (he realis-

ation of the new life comes suddenly as a great new
revelation, '['here is only a slight foliibition between
the energy latez'i hi the lower brain areas and Its dis-

chnrgc through the higher
;

sod the overflow into (he
latter is sufficient So bring n vivid report to conscious-

nc^s, If the newly-awakened brain areas are readily
connect eti again with the mrjtor areas, Increased impulse
in thu direction of religions conduct arid heightened
activity is the tcsufL 5t*>rrn and stress appeals to be
lh:- o-iIi::i:ik- of tint cnicm.-ii i.iwlikli 1 1: : i

:- i> :ni; u:i

easy cn-otdinaljon of Kte higher and lower brain areas.

Tlw: higher nrcus which arc lying ready to function, otld

which do function sufficiently to arouse crude ideals, -do

not work themselves into harmonious relnlionships with
the rest of (he nervous system, Frequently it appears
that the different ideational centres are beginning to
fi.iJicL.m] separately, and there is friction between them
to determine which ideals shall he the organising centres
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of GonsciQURpesi Life la -not a unity. The strain and

friction between its contending parts- leaves one In iBl

helpless and wretch-ad condition with ivbich we have
become familiar. 0]ie of the purest types h that of

Tolstoi, 3-Ce says, ' 1 could do. nothing but think, think

of the horrible condiiton in which \ found myself ifn-

answerable questions never ceased pressing to one Jark
fipotj like Linen converging to erne point.'' The doubt
plienomcna arc of the same sort, except lliai they are

less organic, and in them the bottle is fought out on the

plane of reason as distinguished from that of" the

emotions. Tire ideals which present themselves to clear

onnEdrmsjiess Arc weighed and balanced against old

customs, ft depends, perhaps, on both temperament
acid the strength of Surroundings, tint piilL one in the

direction of the new life, or bind him to the old, which
way the decision shall finally fall, if LL is in favour of

the new life, arid the connection is n<St readily appreci-

ated between this and the old, we have alienation, a

pliO:l nmiMlOn wViO.se significance now appears clear,

As the new life rises to present Itself, it rarely finds

its own spirit uaL perspective coincident vriLh the con-

ventional and traditional one. Then follow friction,

i.l ash, storm and stress mad lLuu

L

it, The individual feels

bis own worth and clings to it, ns n choice becomes
necessary between the personal and social points of

view, A little Less than half allow the scales to lip

towards custom, and begin the process of adjustment,
its we shall sOUi a little mere than half rebel and hold
their own individual point of vlowv How long one
remains En Ibis attitude is probably a matter of tempera-
ment A few remain there, and never recover. Others
art: partially constructive. Hut the greater number iWI
in the relaxation and pain of doubt an occasion for

getting their bc.irin.g-:, aEld make it the antecedent cf a
definite reconstruction*

The extreme difficulty of bridging the chasm, and
the length of time that the youth is left struggling to-

ward a higher plane Of ii'fe, seem to belong to the difli-
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ctilty of learning new things, In the eMrwyiinenl.s of
Df Bryan 1 yn lemming the telegraphic language, he
found that cadi oF the subjects Jeateved to receive

Jtte^agus j . 1

1

i : 1 1

1 y during life first few weeks oF practice,

Jii-sf before the proficiency required Tor receiving main
line message's was readied, there was, without exception,
a plateau in the curve of Improvement extending through
several weekf—a long period when 6

the student tan Jed
no improvement, and when objective tests show llllletir

none.' Then follows a sudden riiw in the curve. 'Sud-
denly, within a few days, the change comes, and the

senseless cl. liter Eiecomea inlelLEgiEnle speech.' This
brings fresh, and ivcU-e-stabli-shed evidence to what we
were trying to picture in conversion. It helps tn bring
many of lli« facts in that study and those in this into

harmony. The child Ls horn into a social organism,
which, with or without his choice, has set certain re-

ligious standards that he must attain if he is to Lute hi*

place as an organic par* of It. His adolescent awaken-
ing is really a birth into appreciation of the demands
which the soda! VrlWe 6rt him. The storm and
stress and doubt periods, and the period of ' eomdetion 1

preceding conversion, up^ar lu be cocEi. ;l time of in-

efficient effort to appeioetvt and realise that which Fa

the common experleite^ of mature murids. After some
Wee Ira or months in the conversion cases, and some
months or years in tire gradual-growth cases* of striving,

buiLiliiig nnd developing, the new life becomes an im-
mediate possession and a real experience:

Sortie points as to the significance of the adolnseertl

disturbances sesm clear from tint Fonsg^iing considera-

tions. In (lie first place, the apparent futility of th-s

striving dujstig youth shsuk: not be vndursforid" to have
no vsl ue in the final attainment of a satisfactory experi-

ence
;
just as it would iut impossible for a telegrapher to

cross tlats line representing the degree of proficiency

1 ‘ SriJiri. lb El ie niyiiulcfry nnd [^ydifitoCT of the Telegraphic Lm-
piajr,' Ur Wm. L^iHt lkymi, Vn.Ch, nri Mr -Nohlc El-urcr, fijtftaegice!
ticFifw, 'anuary sSjt,
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required lor main-line work. without trying fur it day
af(*r day, ko it is improbable that one will ever break

through the Limit a that enclose the body of a odd wisdom
and enjoy from the inside that which has come as the

result of racial experience, without struggling and eveu
a^oiiEssii^ to enter Into It,

A vita] consideration is whether young people should

be allowed to undergo the stress and lurnuoil that so

frequently odcilr, or whether they should be sk:<:reiJ deaf
of the real or supposed difficulties, When we grasp the

full significance of adolescence w« ^ hull mjo Ltut ail the

instability and anxiety and uncertainty, and even she

extreme pftin, is one of nature's ways of producing a

full-fledged, self-poised human being with a high degree
of self re-lianro and spiritual inssyliL. Because the cur-

rents of life ate not running eveniy and smoothly, WG
cannot safely infer that there is not growth. In tact,

when wo take into account the great frequency of doubt
and storm and stress among supposedly norma] human
beings; when we observe that marty of Ihe juiAuniK who
have risen to eminence, and that many of those who
have become Lhe leading fucpotioils of rebgious truth,

have undergone great spiritual conflicts in youth,
;
when

wO Ictep IJ'I ii i:i: d lln: fjCt Lhat this J> lhe IjccVl: for Lite

awakening of that dear consciousness which :s the
distinguishing characteristic between the most highly-

dcvclopcd human befog and the animal, it seems highly

probable that tSie extreme experiences of adolescence,

with ad their unevenness and turmoil, are the result

racially of the survival of the fittest, in which the fdtcsL

is he who wrestles in youth with the inextricable mesh
of impulses which spring up, and often pauses in despair

while the deeper forces of his nature are working them-
selves into clearness and harwnny. If this is true, we
should rather wdcoine such cxpencncc&in young people
than free them from all their spiriUtel difficult jea r Iri

fact, one of line extreme tinltindncsscs grows out of the
Indiscretion of people who try jo .-sjUl: for llieiis the

'problems' which arise in the minds of young people,
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One's whole life must be worked into a harmony h nnd
this i>i|i land In: dorir by alluwhig the natural aild whole-

some impulses which arc stirring [n one's life to product
it unity afinr their own. kind. Ilwi iu-cglit which comes
bo n Iwman being must be his own revelation Dr
Ijmfiiitar found that go E^r cent, of Lhe Lar^c number
of yoking ]jeoplc w hom kn studied Loved solkudc; this

fwul iMvSis bf seclusion ts probably one of the >5 holesomc
Instincts that nature has implanted in human natiire,

Mohammed went Lohis com to 'solve the divine mystery’
[

Christ went to tke irildontss
IT we ore generous In our interpretation of ratu-ral

Kenhe-i-ie::, wl: .-.h ill doubtless believe that the
1

.ilier.a-

Lion
1 phenomena, in which people eg frequently condemn

and hold themselves aloof from the custom s and social

institutions which are the embodiment uf racial wisdom,
are In accord!since u itb nature's way oi enabling a human
bf’inu to stand end fu'i; from the nut, and work out clearly

his or her own point of view. That which is worked
o&i h independently at an Individual ittsigkt is often

brought back to society as a ncwly-discOvcred L reusing
Thus is life enriched

;
it is a process of differentiation

which ultimately increases the complexity snul fineness

gf the soeLaL fabric,

It cannot be too much enipliajsiifid on the other

hand, that youth lh at the point of development at

which ft it beset on every side by Inabilities of abnormal
and pathological extremes. It is the point at which not

only geniuses begin to develop, but also criminals
;
not

oniy persons of greatest spiritual insight, but likewise

those of the exttCrttesE sensuality- It as as this period

that religious. difficulties most frequently develop into

insanity. It is the point at winch puetsibilitkis open up

in exiay 1 1 i
: >. i : n I

='
L imidl let i!

-, -.Ij : :-ij-i! ill-

llsation which shall set the pattern fur the wltolo after-

life may be some excess or fatality quite abilOfflial.

The little tottering chiitl hirts best Liy experience, btit

may be destroyed in the process of learning. It is of

the gravest importance to Look to .card the means of
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sterrin g clear of the developmental tend cneEcs w hen they
are liabh; to become too extreme.,

Hie cure for helplessflP-W that comes with storm and
: Iilvis b often found hi inducing wholesome activity.
' Faith without works is dead.’ IjCt cal! to mind Elio

faet that, stnmi and .dress nr, it cl i !.! bL are experienced
some time timing' youth by something like yo |scr cent,

of all the persons studied. On the- other hand, huigl-.s-

en«l activity, >vhii:h !; characterised not ordy by nti

interest in religious matters, hut by engaging in aetnal

religious wprlr, was eKperi onCoil hy urtly about £2 per
cent, of all the persona This is doubtless very much
out of pto^ortioii. Many ptnsons have found tV rota-

tion of their difficulties hy actus' iy setting about doing
things, F. J

i had doubts as Le. the value of prayer, [

deslKri a certain tiling very irutch, and prayed for it,

limply ignoring my doubts. It wasn't answered, hut E

have not been troubled .since with doubts.
1 M .

1 Parsed
through a period of doubt My edit was activity hi

doing what jjood 1 could.’ M. ' Have doubted every-
thing but & inerttier's love, and the existence of my poor
self. My doubts have someho .v Llc:i resolved in the
striisa of trying ). v live uprightly. 1 could rot carry

doubts far while trying to he a good son, sUdtnt,
husband, father and ciLiz^n,

3

The proper balance during youth will doubtless be
found in averring up Uuz pL-rcCritnigqs quoted above by
bridging over to a certain degree the chasm hul-wcen

insight and the power of execution—by carrying bits

of spiriLual. wi dom over into action. An idea Li

Strengthened if it can find expression The multitude
of ideas which try to break into consciousness will be
IrfSt judged as to their fitness In p^r-1-.l by embodying
them in deeds, and testing tliojn as to whether they
will fit ini* Ifc as mainsprings of conduct, The test of
the worth of an id*a is the fact of whether or tint it is fit

to live by. When put into execution, ideas are brought
out into clearness, and the extreme confusion that is

behind storm and stress is relieved,
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\f\ the complex of sensations which underlie the

development of eel f-tcuiscionances frora r:li i h.3h not? up,,

th^te doubtless none which have so j^src&t worth as

the muscular sensations, not eiron excluding vtrunl

imagery, in terms of which so much of our knowledge is

symbolised. Mow, although development of tae new
spiritual selfhood is largely lm Lhe sphere oT idea?, wo
shall never Teach the point when those will r.ut have tr>

he u 1

1

_ 1 : I i-.:iL in scavstioua symbols
;
and Lhc ideas at the

highest point of development will be irnre in terms nf

muscular activity than In any other sense. Wc ap-

preciate what we have done or arfe Able to do, The ong
who enjoys a game most fs the person wlio has actually

engaged iit tlw: sport, Arid who plays the gjlfllC OVtr

again as a spectator. A vocalist listening to a concert

|>y another vocal i^t finds iho muscles nf th* larynx
fatigued after leaving tbs concert hall, and,, in conse-

quence of the muscular response, has really lived into

the concert more vitally than one who has not experi-

enced =.ueh a motor LiTorL It is deeds that make life

real. It is actions that help mod of all to unravel live

intxLfieatde skdn of impulses. It Es actually setting

about doing thmgs which drives the Wood through lhe
nervous system, and heftis it to carry out its normal
activities;

1

If any man shall his. will he shall know
of the LLoetHLiCL.’

But now wc arc liable to go loo far in this in tcipro-

tation. Wc must prc^cavc the balance. One cannot

i^y it down as a gcrie-Tn! rule that the wise treatment of

the youth is to induce aelfvityH Our records show
that often one of the surest means to precipitate

die difficulty lh to act when then, is nut sufficient

wisdom and insight behind it to insure l hat the

action he wisely directed, One person, who had htsm

harassed with fears for some time, says further: ‘I

joined the church wfimi arid full better, 1 con-
fessed myself a Christian, but E began to awaken to

the fact that I was not a Chi'i-eirm, For three or four

yearn E sought salvation; l felt helpless and convicted
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f sin. While talking ty

T

llv (he pastor One day the

whole matter cleared up. Jt was the simple acocplauoe
of Christ.’ Two or three mure instances vrcLL emphasise
lh¥ point. M. ' 1 Lost sympathy with the doctrines of
the church. Afterwards 3 trine! to come back to it, but
foiled. My only satisfaction was a reaL reconciliation to
the doctrines of Chjist,' P. ' J joined church when 12 .

I was not so anxious as heforen lmt had the feeling tlial

I did not believe what I said 1 did.' F. 1

I saw that my
friends were living far better and happier lives than
and E felt 1 was Living below my ideals. When I? 1

joined church. Alnm si il..:iy a r-oactioti set in,

and I regretted the step E had taken. 1 felt it had not
altered my conduct, and I doubted that to which 1 steed
pledged,’

Qrie of the most ungainly sights, and one of the
most hopeless, in view of religious development, Js thut
of one who hastens about in a fever of esritument, sup-
posing it to be for

1

Lhe glory nf God.’ 1 r for the pond of
the world. Th<f determmationi of the proper course 33
regards action or inaction du ring adolescence seems h>

be an individual matLer, and depends on eondltiehs too
ejmpks to hr stated as a simple principle. This mneh
ficems clear, however, (lint (here should he the preper
mixture of conduct and insight

;

Hint the Activity

Should be constantly hacked rp by a higher degree yf
wisdom^



CHAPTER XX [

ADOLESCENC£—SUBSTITUTES FOE UELlGrOUS
FEELING

Dy it tnc early youth the whole nature Is in a slate of
change and transformation. The readjustment seems
to bi: tvL=n gitsatci L>ri the spiritual side than an tins

phy-siVal During this time there is eoiapar.il lively little

display of feelings which ia mj 1:1 be termed distinctly

religious; there is more of ferment than contentirtflnt

and evenness of feeling, more of doubt t h-im faith. The
person I.-? filled- with unrest and uncertainty and $elf-

anaJysia ; or, on the other hand. with w Iftil activity and
th-C dtepoalticul to lake the control of the universe id Lr>

his or Eier bands. We set out nc.\L Lo fritjiifrv wba( has
taken place among Lite life-forces at this time. Is there

relatively <1 blan

,

or nre there otlic/ lines nf interest

nnrl activity winch persist during doubt end storm and
stress P

We ar« learning to expect that if one's energy Is not
expending itself in one direction, it is probably active ip

another, in physical dOveliJ|nnftnt the different organs
do n s it grow hanftoneou&ly, hut have their particular

nascent period* of development The energy which
makes for growth is focused now in one and now in

anulher, Itetween thu growth on the physical side and
on the spiritual we have repeatedly noticed in this study
cviiiciicts at n cornpensatimi thn t is going cm

;
periods

of slow spiritual advance are frequently coincident with
those of very rapid devt kipment of some olhur kind,
[t is fKiUceable among professional athletes that cxccsn
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sivo training In the muKutar system is n pi Lo be .accom-

I

;li:i led by Lack cl' proficiency In mental acumen. In

regard to (he us* of Live psychic fund Ions, ^ptcialisalfciri

Eli one given. direction limits one in ethers, A man is

not 1 1 Able I n Ek? at I he sm r: . : tins* a poet altd a scientist,

and to succeed in both Mr Curtis, 1
in a study of the

supply and expend Iture el" nervaua energy, h as made It

appear highly plausible that tliO amount of ntrvOiiS

energy available for use at any given time is fairly con-

stant in the same individual. If it Is used up in une

way there is none left for other acth itics. The opposite

of this principle equally true, that if one fiuefa »

deficiency at any given period, unless there rs a legion

or some definite abnormality in growth, tme may expect
to find an increase of activity in seme other part of

the system. This Is as true in regard to spiritual

development as in the distinctly physiological charactcr-

ixlicr. One cannot serve Ciod mid mammon. Neither

can one be at the same time 51 skilled theoJogian
and an eitherter, If the forces In one's nature wluch

make fur rk-hiies* are S[iec: ati sed in :my une way, they
determine the peculiarity arid, aptitude cr the person.

If nne's steel; of energy which is normally expended in

the caltivotlon oF spiritual things is drafted. ulf for some
other f!i:rr:;>:;n, the result is direetijr noticeable. This
compensating tendency ss well illustrated in the fellow,

lug infCance, One of the respondent* writes; 'The
evenness of growth has been disturbed twice, during two
period* uf pregnancy, when my lien I Lit vll very pucr.

licing deprived of church work, nnd unable to do any
ae'tee Christian WOrii, ii iv«s hard fo keep from getting

despondent. During these periods I felt E never would
get back Tn the iiarne relation* that I hrwL had. I think

it was simply my health and inactivity, as I feel as much
Interest now as before these periods."

We are able to see elcarly that there are elements
which continue and are indeed often heightened during
storm and stress and doubt. Thu limx of Interest which

3 /‘tfjfrji/4! Stmiua'-y. Vol VI.. ji. £4.
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romu to tin- fro-rif, or wliEcli persist \w1hl-ii every th ins c ‘sc

seems la bo torn uway, arc tlic moralj intellectual, and
ii'Ki'ietuml instinrK

iVi Tki iS.hiiiii itUtiNCl nJunffy pet-silts Hr ti heightened

ffttrirtg Often it is the rj-ply tiling which
remains firm in tlic midst nf chaos. One woman writes :

'
E had n lack of religious feeling at that timcb but prided

myself on tny humility. 1 determined to devote my
life to God's service: L weal into Christ i;vn work, ibut it

seemed more practical than spiritual,' The practicality

nf the motive behind the activity and Us tack of

spirituality are a good Index of the ethical impulse that

gave it sanction. That the instinct is a inenail cine

which impels to action is strongly evidenced in the fact

Lhat a inoibid conscience was the ccntraL thing in stnrm

and stress. There is often a worrying over trifles,. a
tendency lo magnify Little omissions or tittle slips in cci.-

1 1 uct in to t he preport irra of gne a I si ns U el igiou s feel i ruga

Ji.jv :: van Ishe-dj but conscience is Jc ft in fu<[ pcise^Pon
of the field, and it exercises Us ]miv?r with unchecked
s'.vity, One woman says :

1 Between the years of to Sted

I -t> i f l overstepped in one thing 1 Jd'i awfully wteked.

One night 1 had a dream of Christ beckoning me to

fofiuw llimi E tool; it to ifteftH I W3i not doing as I

should
,

mid was even stricter after that.
1 Some other

typical instances are tlio following ; M. ' WFilfe changing
my 1 idlers, religion was more -a matter of conduct, t

went through a rati«nd stag* at 17 or a 8* when the
sense of duty only was Left.’ M. ‘

t passed out from my
old views and gradually 1 dr -pp.. il religious caiq >;i dcra-

t ions al together between z: and 2& I led an active ti It

My rdigimis nature was entirely dormant, hut (here

ivaa an increase of moral and ifitcllectual soundness."

M, J
SSetivecTT the yiare of 17 and 20 I Came to regard

myself a.-; an agnostic. i prided myself on being more
an nraj than these about me who professed religion,'

M. ' I was in spiritual agony
j
my spirit was smitten

'with sudi ,i. darkncssi that only one of :lLL t 1 i# early

faiths remained, ft titmt be rfgiit to rid right? There
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are a few Instances In which llic moral nature is

xhAltered and falls with the real: F. 'From 14 to 19
[ could not bear to be talked (m Eih"nit religion, l leaven

.•vVi ! iei «l lurLher uJT lliJm CVCr, 1 V, "L b GIOJ C llij lIl---;

about doing right' M. 1 Ikigan to doubt theological

beliefs, Went to college. Overthrew ideaEs uf child-

hood i I 8 I.q\ ET licJ a
|
xitsi : J Of ILClSiIsv,

1

j \

Had a period of scepticism, Questioned everything.

Jt Lir.viirLiJ my ideals unccHiacioLiily, or doubled l

I

i

with louver ores, while th :- higher ones persisted." The
cases are relatively iarc in winch the moral instinct

declines.

(i>l Tin i-nJiUtctual interest is often the all-absortilng

one- This fact h ns already been anticipated in the con-

sideration of Lhc prominence of doubt Not only is the-

rational, pdwec i vlgtufCub; lt>oi for lEm criiii i.-nt nf religious

ideals, but frequently its use becomes an end in itself,

and. the interest in it seem.-> to approach a bind of
aesthetic of logic, F, 'When l> intellectual question'
ingi arose. I became intensely imbued with Sweden-
borgianisrrt. It iv<k tile cuiJ philosophy nf bis teaching
that satisfied my mental needs.' F. ' Uuring Lhe j.-vat

(
rp) T read bocks itirlini^.l to increase doubt, Would
go out under the stars to- think and reason. Contrasted
minister* of the Gospel with scientists., and thought the

latter more likely to- bud tiuth. At present (ij) have
no scLllcd religious lreliuf- I accept no belief I cannot
nnderstnnd.' K £

J said, as to something above isa, I

will iiuvei bdievu one inch beyond what my coldest
thinking me jg. most probable/ At. ' For a year
or moic a fler 14 lEm whole matter of religion seemed
cel

1 psed by the desire for intcElce rual grow L1l.
:

?i I. ' J I uvt
never been abLc tu supplement rny moat penernl con-
clusions by the mysterious strength of simple faith

Have a keen desire fji) to hove a satisfactory rational
basis for would -be bdiefs.' M, (15-1-51)

'

'. iljLiI innre
abour my doubts than tilt solution of them/ The
fascination that centres around the use of intellectual
powep furnishes a good Indication of the line of dc-
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vdopment which js going on during youth, Its incentive

is the pleasure that comes from the exercise r>f a newly
acquired functSmi, J>i Burnham observes in his study
of adolescence that many

|

btEosophtra have bvgun their

systems during sdolescent doubt. 3

{(} The <E5lhfti£ intenst sometimes either CiMtlmteS
yr is heightened during doubt and storm and stress,

I". ' l'"rom 24 to 29 I did not believe in religion at ntl-

I wfcjrt over the pathetic in literature; had strong
emotions on hearing "The Messiah" or Hailui music
at some great church.

1

F. '
I hart HO religious training.

Lnter I lost the calm and peace oF childhood
;

ij Lo 22
had despair at the idea of jroing out Entu nothingness.
I did not believe in God, immortality or prayer. During
this time I had a vague ima^iiLation of something
heautifiil and beneficent Lrt nature. My enjoyment was
largely sensuous; flowers, perfumes, music, deep^ soft

colours, awakened m:.rc emnifoii than any thought of

the holiness of God.' F.
11

All that religion means to ifte

{17J is kindness and ^uodness. In musur, soulful pieces

move me strongly. Chopin's " bun cm] March" seems
to grow into me. In iLiiturn, our glorious sunsets, the
ocn^rt in its vastuess, and nil scenery on a grand scale,

make me believe them must be some divine jiOwer."

M- !

I earae tn stand quite outride religion gcneraliy

(15 to 23 }. jNatural phenomena were everything to um
—health, inspiration find emisolatmn./ M, ‘During my
doubt period (before ami after the- love of nature
constituted all my happiness. The v.r*<t and sublime
affected me nlrnost to madness.'

A rough
1

1 1 j -1 1 1 1 : l
.'

i l
.'. r: gstimate of these factors is

given in Table XXI

I

[. The number of eases |n which
doubt or storm and stress was pn£Kc:=ifc is the basis oF

the perocutiiye';. The numbers show the percentage o|

those in which the supnleme istary elcrnsmts in question
were clearly present, 1 he absolute value of the num-
bers is heightened here because most *F such statements
as are quoted above did not come from a direct question,

3 /V/iJf
<
yi’ulj1 rj

,
V11I, r., ji. ifij.
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but were gii'en voluntarily in the general record of ex-
periences.
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The ethical factor stands out hi l he greatest pro-

minency ptriiailag duiij g doubt and storm and strubii

in at least jj per cent, of the women and 4.J per cent
of l3:l men. The intellectual element is less fre-

uuently mentioned , but- irises Into di tinrt Importance.
It is remarkable that considerably more than half the

TuajitMicIfintS mtndcin ra>rnO one of the three cleinontK as

constituting part of the bone and sinew of JiTc during
itdyksiecnt -st mg^le.

The question etescf, What is the significance of the
nut Hint these three lines of development come out so

pronouncedly tinting adolescence, when the distinctly

religious reelings are relatively Ahrtent? it means eilln-r

that these arc the most fundamental factors in the re-

ligious Sifa—so central and i ital that when all the rest

disappears they remain ms th* skeleton and framework of

(lie religious life; ot.oit the other hand, that they are
factors somewhat distinct from those which make up
religion, iirul Iijli-u now begun to j-ino [ntv fJTT^jimencc,

while the religious ins! facts ate held for the time in
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abeyance, la an earlier interpretation cl these fads.,

the first al turn-alive na$ chpxeri, uni I in view of the fact

that the moral impulses rose into greater prominence
than any ether element, it was -::lliI that iho 'ethical

instinct seems to he the great tap-met from which the

religious nature is nourished, 1 It is to be noticed that

in childhood religion the moral impulse shews Itself very
early, Also in the beginning of adolescence the first

things to appear when the individual life dawns are these
things which centre about eonseletict. And now we
have seen that the last thing to go when one in tarn by
doubt and. per plenty ls Lire :zi ijc;l 1 nature, This seem:?

to hi mesh Strong reason for the former interpretation.

But one is met by these consideration* :“Ths moral
ii it -ir-.: is <ifcsn shattered during adolescence. During
adolescent insanity, as Oouston points out, Lhe moral
instincts aru thu hr.it to disappear. E’Leasuse in the
exercise of the intellectual naLure enmes tu tli-n

front, And reasim com hardly be regarded as one uT

the central roots of religion. /t jlV.v.'j
1

,<t fair i»h r-

fntatisu to iviy Umi //wt ifmg Hurt of dtveiopntitrt, in

tits direction vf wo to.is ,jttd tutsan and tesiAciict, are

rtintSistiy late pmd&tti m rstitnl gfqzi'th, r;d in odi'i-

fianof- Jtit-g jttsi begun viiaiiy to fnnaiintt. The
moral nature, a^ we saw1 in thu chapter on childhood
religion, is ill ready present in early years* hul it

exista in germ rather than :us a vitel element in con-
sciousness In childhood, we arc coming to see, all

the possibilities uf later development osist and show
thtMTisclvcs already in little ways. Reason, fnr

ev ample, has its nascent [^riod during youth
;
imt it

rises to assert itself in the questioning age of etirly

childhood. The raiad at J or .1 years of age is

bustling with scrappy bits of reason^ nevertheless, they
have tkjI Liu: sKi:ir; value to consciousness as the reason
which shows itself later. Th* cleftieots of ronrals

and reason belli assert their presence in these early

1 J
EfU^'kjuS Grarth/ AltUl L:i'i jutnii tf J

r
jr,-'ii Vo], IX..

[L SGS.
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yCaTs; but ri ad uluscurirL1

l Liu youth, knows them in u
living way as part cfhitmstdf He; grasps their meaning
with the absolute certainty or possession ;. they blossom
nsit l:i tu.-; cmiMdOuSin?^ as a. part of hirnse-if;, lie hsls that

it is 'I' who have a conscience, and * f who reason.

These arc elements which are closely bound up with
rr lignin, and will later lm taken up into it <ia some of its

most immediate constituents, Tfro prominence of the
ethical instinct leads us U> believe that from lliis time,

when It has its real birth, it will be one of the centra]

factors lli fully developed rellgEuiX Art Ux perirnoed
tear In:: of y: [::.!

[

i li
: lej-ii- that ii' >Le h S Iili

pupils Lo select those they like bent among a. number
of [kjcjtis—-Mrmc representing beauty oT firm and
imagery, ethers tending to awaken mi;; i ! con-
ception, and s,L||] oihuTS which have a strong moral
undertone—they almost invariably clmiiv; the I-!,

They are attracted tir.L by the moral aspect ot

poc I ry,

d'hest three lints id development, ihcc, are those
toward which racial growth has tended

j
they stC the

Latest fruits or cvotuLiim, Use culmination of llie ILncs of
rada,! development We arc in a position HOW lQ IkJiJ

why the moral nature falls. first in mental disease,
why it vanishes like a mist when mania sets hi It

is probably because ll-.u moral instinct is so highly
organised and set finely poised. ft is for the same
reason [hit the intellectual iifr, ivlurh 15 one of the
highest products of developing consciousness, Is innst

susceptible Co insanity in (his very period, when it

should come forward and develop into the highest per-

fection . JL'i lli i 1

1

: ; t lieir period uf greatest instability, both
elements am most susceptible In hopeLess disintegration.

In view or this fact vv<* gee ivhy during adolescence the
moral, nature should sometimes lie weakened during
storm and stress and doubt, altltmigh it is usually
brought out 3 iit0 greater clcnrncs-' El 4L|

;

j

ii;-;li ; In hi; in

sosne instances Llio ruault of failure to attain che iiosaf-

bilitics before one when this developmental crisis is
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reached. There .uc many Instances likewise Ort the [n-

IdletfiUal side in which wry great precocity in childhood
is fol lowed by failure to realise the possibilities of the

development tif rational nature in adoScsoc-noe. The
weakness of the moral nature may be the result of ex-
cessive development and be closely allied to the usual

forms of adolescent mania.
During these crises in adolescence, life is in a certain

sense laid hare so that one can took into it ami set: Hie

dements which compose it and their interplay upon
(Mwh other, In these three factors we have been. con-
sidering one sees avenues along which it is possihlu In
;'l

[

.1

1

: r . i : : 1 l ihe Hires. of j ounn people when religious faith

is low. They represent demands which must Liu met in

Hie educational creatniunt of the youth., and which
should be appealed to in order to help him safely

through a most critical and crucial period.
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A r^y Mr I 1 kf—t i f it pkHJOp W ItttcOTlSTRUCTlON

A TLJii! N I !W ; • ]'(1 1 N T in derclopmunt iihsrld&t as dfstiilLt

in character as that nit the beginning of atloic&ccncc is

At a few1 years later which rmirliK its clowc. It conaisia

in ft reorganisation, readjustment and reconstruct ion of

religious experience. Adolescence is a period of turmoil,

ed spiritual unTo^tj i>f instability, and often oi" nngatinn.

The dose of adolescence is characterised is the be-

£ i i

i

ilE:
i

|- of rLli^ririEi as aoen frnjn within, The perftCnl

has worked out a standpoint of his own. he interprets

life for himself; he: has gained a piDtsilJve faith, although

>t doe* not of necessity’ agree with the conventions!

t>T«
:...

This reconstruction consists either in working out
One's belief and faith independently of that of other

people, accepting one's own point of view and beginning
to live it and to bo happy in it, or in coming hick to

Lhe o*d forms and dogmas of childhood and prilling new
life into them. It is more frequently a miKturc of both
of these tcadejiLiL's, Rarely tIhes a pfrarm remain un-
mindful after the period of reconstruction of the usual
theological tonets and ecclesiastical riist-cima

;
and, oti

the other hand, we have nn instances of those who drop
back info the childhood method IhrCftigh sheer ex-
haustion frorn the straggles of youth— none, an fact, of
whom it would bo fair to say Utat they have simply put
the new wine Into old bottles. The parson has acquired
a spiritual grasp, a new insight, and that becomes the
basra for appcibririog the essential elements in old

JJ?
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doetrinvs, generally iv i th keen discrimination between
them essential and oti-esserjlhil aspects

f'he nature of the process will lie best understood by
quilt LL'ig a few lypeCAl m-dancac-c The fallowing1 represent
triouj who construct a lailh largely outside and i-idc-.

pendent of tlic commonly accepted forms : F.'I cannot
come back to my old beliefs

;
but 1 believe that I worship

{30) as truly ax God rltssiras.' F, I am influenced in mjr
own conduct by far higher considerations and nobler
ideas of duty {od) thaw [ ever lyai rv|dle I ludd iivan-

gdiwl beliefs/ Ft, '
J' be struggle i& over but my

beliefs do not now agree with all the popular ones/
Widow are variou-: instances nf l|i« way in which ore

comes to see the truth involved in former beliefs held

when religion wnx looked upon as something c ft tern-n L

but which have been worked over as a part or one's

inner Lifu. M
,
30,

c The dark period has neatly passed
for me. My beliefs arc largely wbat they formerly
were, and the tljlxji i,--! rue. i wiis ] is rl 1 ips uoL entirely

independent o" (Ire influence of the old helEefs; but

it does not re.-d on Lhem as 1 foundation/ M. '
I

have had a slow process of construction and extreme
simplification of belief My Tew religious lusLuts scum
perfectly in harmony with nalmal law and rational

ideas. 1 have not accepted again anything once core,

plctcly discarded. I have simple belie-?, yet strong on
a few fundamental points/ M., 30, 'I find, wlsat has
proved itself more and mere true all the time, that the
positive beliefs that [ have gradually worked out in |h:-

school of experience m freedom of thought are olio

in essence with the rdigioua bullets of my childlioud, that

bad- been taught in the lirst place in terms so simple that
they seemed to have nothing profound stbout tbcfn at nil/

M, 30. ‘I have come hack to a lima belief in God as

revealed by Ll-.c 3 inly Spir^f. iis Jumi.i Christ, hut I cpn-

r.nt return to the traditional beliefs concerning inspira-

tion, atonement, Lin; pur-.tifl of Christ, election, ele/
K„ ja k Th? terms God, freedom, love and immortality
have more meaning to me now than ever before, nut so
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theoretical as it few years apo, but nearer and Mure rail

'

(from 24 to i<j ilic was -.vllJicmt 2 religion'}, 5.4
1

1 have idle 11 thought that if L could come to Iht b-lblc

a9 to GLher books [L wLMlld L«j ilLflrC helpful. TllC lil>t

ye-.tr r>r two it has bet' 11 so; the illumination which
evolution has thruwii on some passages will eventually

mil he it ii [ii:vr book ftn ms.
1

F, ' From iy to -4 I witi

constantly awakening i> larger meanings of truths li<re-

loforo H-uppOHCtl narrow arid
I

A! ramlral. M., _iQ,
1

i have
returned to somethin" liV- the faith of y nth. but it it

much ]fl<irts spiritualised and liberal in iUt views.
7 M.

1 Gradually (l 6 tor zo ) l lost all my religion but the

reisc of [July. Then jFfjtluaJly 1 felt that 1 hadn't lost

much— it nil cams buck to me transfigured. Since the

readjustment my religious feelings have tended to

become stnrttgftr
p
and 1 have put new aiwanitlgS into

cl il forms.
7

The agent which the rcft-’ttltruciiii/r camr.t w gZilct-dlfy

beiivati- ZQ atid 30 ;
of those before aril after ttiuse ages

there sie—of femalos, one i- i di r.t ill,
jj
and yy, and of

males, one each nt and 35. The ape was not always
given

;
but it wts, evident, that clie reconstruction gener-

al ly fell Ecunewhere between the yeors specified, The
years of greatest frequency foi • built men and women were

34 anti 2§. The average ape, omitting scattered ones
which come vary lalCj is j.| I'nr women and 24.5 years

for men.
There is preat unanimity in all uT the cases quoted

above, and these are fairly representative of the eivtins

class. To what extent, kt us inquire, h this a char-

acteristic experience, Omitting girls between rfi and
who are not to be supposed to have yet completed

the racon^ ruction, cjt u-.lh to have bad a Hair than™ :it

doubt and storm and -stress, we find 4? pci cent, of the

foliates and 35 per cent. of Hie- males nhn have had
experiences similar to those quoted, allowing fur im-

perfect records and for difficulty nit self-analysis, it is

evident that they lire very common.
[hit we should look at the matter from annthcr
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standpoint. It is evident that in arriving at a fair

iviH mate nf t h^t H-Tutcncy toward necunstrueLiaji nun;

sliDiild Include only such as have at seine time in tii-eir

growth. found tHcntKlw: partially outside uf religion,

"I hat is, we should exclude those whose growth has

botm so gradual as nut to he marked off by definite

stages. Looking through Lbe recm-iLs we find that 41
per cent, of the women and 3^ [<r cent, of the ltien

belong to this Jaitei class. If we exeLude from these

the id per cent, of the iramoi who are between the

ages of ]G and so, wc have for both sexes about one-
third whose development ha-* Ix^n gradual. That is,

if these ate typical subjects, we may say that about
two-third* of butli hcmcs tend id sumc tifflf in their

growth ciLher to rebel against conventional religion or

l(> Arid tt ulleii h> ilirir [wrs&hul inter'esti. Of this

number there arc only 13 per cent, of women and 4
per cent, of men who niu still in n. negative attitude.

Besides this there are j t per tewc. of the women
ami i St pur tuiiL of i be limn. who profess not to be

sat i shed with their present point nl view, but who
ary trying lu wnrfc On L< . a itsHire ".iLiaiiiCiOry C.yJJCrieitee,

and who show withal a definite tendency to make their

btl.lt Is hflrmoillss with Ihasr earlier ones or with those

of other people. Those whose reconstruction r-5 not

complete Show In some respects in a more definite

way than the others she natural trend of growth, In

them one seisx ! Jl: in the procesfi of formation
;

they are

like the nebulous systems which show bow worfds are

marie. 1 Vf ruay safrly l.sy it t/.Ki la as tt iaiif tsf grMl'tfi

that it it uimosS tt ufaversai tendem? for the perplexity*

niircrSttiiily imtl t)J citbibt ivi . Vi ..‘ to hit ftilfolitttd by tt

period of reconstruction, in which religions truth is apper-

Cin.mil iit:ti i.sb.is shape ,j-.v . r.v iniirtCibititi iwhi'ltbuiii pott-

sesrim. T here is fu rtlMsf evidence that there ls a critical

period at llie-ernl of adolescences. u naidly in ihu L ivc lilies,

found sn the records of those whose growth Inis been
even during aduli^anvco. Many of thews had adclitiiLo

awakening or a period of more rapid and intense dc-
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velopfflcnt at tlii-; tinifl sufficient to mark Ft off (is n

turning point. The foLkfwmg quotations will illustrate.

F, 'When 30 1 heard impersonate David Garrick.

I. expci iencud a swelling ieiliI uv^rll^wiiijr of life, and joy
» keen it was part pain. That high plane of insight

has never been lenst." F,
1 When s ] ] ha;] a. statistic

vvitli -;Cil RkI^i i-::km wnr! citpc out victorious,
1 M, 1 When

il t became more serious, tirav, th from that tlm*
less influenced lijr E.llvirarimurit.' M. ' At that time {35.)

tame new insight into the meaning of lire.' Putting

experiences of this kind with those of reconstruction of
faith already noticed, it swells the per cent, to 5^ for

each Abie of those who have a pretty distinct' turr-inj;-

point somewhere in the iio's. The average age givuri

above is changed by only a LittU: , vi+lrj. the addition of these

instance* In order to see if this was a separate period
or only a continuation of the 1 api intanuous awakenings^
the EiumbriH «f l-ioth occurring at the ciitTcrenL years

were plotted, together. They leave almost a blank at

19 and 30
,

and rl^t again to the greatest frequency at

SJ. The break between the phenomena which mark
Ihobe^i owing of adolesosjffce und those which seem to

clctrcrnme: i-s rl rise seem to 5Ct the lcitt-.:r off ax hch ink-
ing to a different period. The experiences arc also of
quit* a different character, as seen in the quotations
already given. The p*rirxl of tCCnrstructinn which
marks ilu: end of adolescence is a time when the
ragged ends of experience! are pulled together into
a unity, when that which has been objective has
now become a subjective pm^rion, when that which
has h«n sect) from the outside is now lived from
within.

The fact that this is the natural drift of n ligiouj

gtowth is brought out in a new way in Table XXIV.,
in which th* age-groups are kept _-vl-|

I

t is the
iBtlh of an attempt to classify al( 1 he- eases, in order to

bring out whether older persona arc more liable to
have passed through o period of reconstruction thatr

the younger ones.
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r :: i: full ir.tn l-iiUr groy-pa : first, those nil's hlbd

got more or k--s completely outside ot‘ rdigtoUs interests

through doubt and traction, afi<l had finally ooustJiietcjd

a belief GEid faith satisfactory to themselves ;
sovondly,

tho*e .vEki hi'm'L gained K/jme solid footing and were still

making stringent effoits to believe
j
thirdly, those who

ivctu still rifts alive and reactionary; lastly, those who
had never felt themselves removed from arid amiigvn-
iatie to religious Ijjtercisfjj evert during doubt sod storm

and stress. The separation into these -groups was of

£i>ar.-a: SOmwhat nrbilT.iTy, That it was rtot wholly 50

was shown in the fart tlmt, as in other points of

difficult judgment, my wife and 1 made them, inde-

pendently, and found very fen doubtful cases. These
Last are placed in the unclassified list in the table. The
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value of the table is Inrgdv in showing "lie; distribution

of Lise different £rt>Ups amon.jj tlu vactotia years, It La

made out entirely in percentages of fhc 'vh'.dc number
nT eases* Am iv

c

saw in Table XVII [., the iimabtf of

cases which faLI in the various year-divisions is about
Lliii same; wills the uvLC|jtiiirL of women between ifi

and 19 inclusive
\

so the percentage* as given represent

fairly", with the exception of tLic lifnt column, the relative

values for tire diflerent vertical columns., fc.,, for Lhe

different ycar-grow
|
s.

Lfl&king nOwAt the year-grtHips, we see from class

one that the numbers increase wi th years of those who
have had a [Kirmri of duriiiite nv':r.:i-iicii‘ : In con-

trast with that, the number of those who are still re-

actionary, Or arc s.li.J In (lie process Ilf n:.:

:

l

:

s j ^ 1 r ii 1.-
1: i r.:-n

i

decreases svi LLt a^c. That is, it appears that very few
who have stood ooishle of religious- intere-st at any time
in their growth have not readjusted their faith. by, Eay,

the ajJQ uf JO. That elEjlls fir.ir— L 111 whose growth is

distinctly gradual—should be greater in earlier years,

can hardij mean other than that they would have; born
guwJ subjects for doubt and reaction later* I'lie naTvc

and simple way in which moat of Hi* $;irL* fruin. 16 to

gave their experiences, and described them in the
phraseology of the prayer-book or catechism, is added
evidence, if Hie table is accurate, end the facts on
which it rs based am typical, we may say that the
cowman trend ef religious growth h fmw ehHHkwdfaith,
through dtutbi, reaction and ietrungeutetit, into a pen.itii-<i

hold on reiigiptt, licnsugA an im r'r: 'u-iu-ii rrep/tffraction

if belief and faith.

]t w;ls ;,i surprise to fnid the period of neeon-,1 ruction
so cEeat'iy milked, and it riLi&es- a question somewhat
difficult of interpretation, The meaning of it fmm the
psychological slandpeint seems dear enough, hut to

grasp the biological Figniii canoe of it, to Find the reason
Why Lire period -should be so dearly marked and come out
at about the time it dots. Is not so easy. It may li u

Wide of the mark, but it seem* possible that this turning-
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point may be a cumulation bom facial expectance and
repiescni the time when the Individual must leave his

tutelage, and take his place as a positive unity in society,

as husband, Tather nr eiti^n- Just as childhood is

the time when one shmdtl drinlc in the best of that

whkEt human beings have worked oi.it and stored up its

habits and customs, and as in youth these must
bo taken up and criticised and questioned preparatory
to appcrcciving them, so maturity is tint period when
one must carry hack Into life and titiELse that which bus

been learned, There Hire some bits of evidence in the

records that seem Co show that such an interpretation is

the fair one Oa^e woman writes; “From 18 to 2.| my
religious experience fluctuated because of pleasurt-seck-.

lug and tvot It!

3

erueas, w hirh troubled my conscience, llut

aher this 1 became more settled by entering on the

duties incumbent on ;i wife anri mother, and my religious

life was deepened as my rcspy-in Ability increased.'

Psychologically, tin r* JicriOrl marks off 1h<? ^lld i?{ thet

adolescent torment. The unsettled ard sCiltcd quality

of both body and mlurl Is n utrrrnv n, and new insight k
worked over into habit and becomes ingrained as a part

of the new perioisiiLiEy lhc bigotry and wll fulness of

adolescence become toned down; the unrest and hope-
less striving become icaEised. If the experiments in

learning telegraphy, referred to above, hint at n funda-

1

1

j 1
. 1 .h 1 law of growth Involved i:L religious experience,

this culmination of adolescence is the time when the

curve of proficiency suddenly ri.ics and crosses the line

which represents she standard of the religious life of the

social whelt
A most instructive insight into tlie relation ship bc-

Iwee-n Urloksceneu 1 1 nULtUrlty k ninccLCii in the mOirL3

by which the transition Is made from the one to the other.

Wl: shu! I ta.l'o up in tum some r>f the ways of aypioach

1o the positive rdiglous lire. At no point of develop-
ment is Lliu tn'n'is.ition more clearly tP&rk^d.

A v-ery common way of escape from storm and stress

and doubt is through some sort of acth-i!?. Cine woman
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writes : ‘I had severe struggles tluough selfishness and
jealousy, Family troubles came upon m? in full force,

.so that 1 could bear my sorrow only through serving

CSnri^t and working for Him. 3 taught a class in Sunday
school, and sang in the choir

;
I set up ideals and mack

great liffcjrt to live; up ti> than, my real change in

character began at this time," It is through netting

about to do things that the pent-up forces En one's

nature are rclintd. The difficulty during adolescence
is that the tendency toward one sort of motor discharge

is inhibited by some other equally strong tendency
which offsets it. As one grows towards- maturity, and

Hi* Impulses to activity increase in number, the soul,

whose highest joy is in sclf-eaprcssion, becomes self-

imprisoned. The Ilk is an schitig centre of possibilities.

One comes to feel that the only means of escape Ls to

do something, whether or not the specific thiug to be

done is at all recognised, The way out is that [lieUir-

csqucly described in tlarlylc’s diaper on !i^
1

Everlast-
ing Yea 1

: ’ PcKiilun^l produced Were it but the piti-

fuiesi infinitesimal fraction of a product, produce ;t in

fiod
r
3 name. Tis tin; utmost thou hast in Llicc

,
out

with rt then, Upl up !

" Whatsoever ihy hand findeth
to do, do it with tliy wht>k might.

1* * W«lt while it is

called to-day, lor ttie night comcth wherein no mart can
work,

dM

It more fiuipiently happens that the activity i* of a
,:

J
i! -:H:i . I- h- .-i j

i I
- ut. ami cm::i ; ,~i : II .vfiv.r

up some one line of insight which separates itself out
fmni (h<; mcfili nf possibilities, We sow in the la? 1

:

chapter that thcre^ arc throe elements which persist

d unrig adolescence in the absence of the distinctly reli-

gious feelings, namely, the ethical inlercsf, the mteL
kctual arid tire hum tire tic, Et is interesting li> note that
each of these is a great highway alc-ng which per.-son*

pass out from adolescence into mature 1 1 fc,

The way out of adolescence is perhaps most fre-

quently found by following up some thread of mltUttitnd
i'nihkt, F, 'I knew that an acorn would not come up

20
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a beanstalk, and thought that to plant in that belief la

as much religion ns Anything, t rairn: to- twlacve that

' sbrfiehow good will he the rmal goal of ill."' Ons
cannot live without deep religions feelings

;
they are a

legitimate pact rd <iri<y?; rtalure.' I r
r ‘I got bold of Sbo

conception of <aw, and settled the problem of the world

in favour of detenu ini uu. This bremgkt repose and rust

T gradually ceased to pray for anything external, but

only for spiritual perfection, My whole after life Ms
been a development Iram this point of view.' M. ' Itc-

aetion practically ceased by my becoming convinced
that, allowing the JSible equal credit with other sacred

writings, it wii, as a whole; true
;
that the religion of

Christ w;ls the most potent factor in lifting humanity to

a higher pSanc
;
tliaL the: church was the only organised

means of advancing religion; and by seeing fruits of

religion in hi: lives uf cithers.' Id. 'I [earner] Lndis^

tinguish between the lives of so-railed Christians and
that of Christ ;

bit ween imperfections due to Christianity

and Lbosc due to human weakness, 1 wrnt one day to

a favourite grove by tlio fiver, sum rued, up all my doubts
w:;.il fears, dLd Christ was mine again." Others found

some organising principle, in cience or philosophy, T he

typical solution seems to be to sift a largo truth which
is part erroT and to (JiScmnniiilo out tba vital element

In it, as in Lhe Last one above stid m this M. J
l5y jB I

was a sceptic, by 20 an unbeliever. When 21 1 eflme

under the instruction of a mrm who taught me the differ-

ence between essentials wrtd rum -essentials, Hi taught

me th.it if i had the mind of Christ within mo, and had
the spiritual truth of th$ Hi hit:, it made «0 difference

about Jonah anti I he Whale. He first really led me to

Christ,'

Another way which Is just as oloarty marked Is that

of folio.wing up the thread of duty. I
1'. 'One day while

musing despairingly, sortler Mug stirred within me, :ind

I asked myself, 'Cam E not rise once more, conquer my
faults aiuL live up to my own idea of right and good,
even though there be no IHo after death? 1 may yet
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deserve my mm respect hire and now, If there be a
Gnil, He id Mat approve :ul:," I ivii.-i 1 <ti E. hudt straight to

religion through the moral instincts.' I\ [Seven . conflict

If? Co |0-)
1 When 30 ] ta.inl sumo sermon* utv religion

as character building. They led me to be the Christian

[ am now.' M. ‘My morals and theology both went at

the 53 me time. ] came later to see the distinction

between them and to have as my only code utilitarian

ethics.' M. ‘I have Outgrown the church. ] believe in

a high standard of morals. Honesty, morality and

integrity are niy Wily wntdlMrords, mid they aic my
pfaycrs.J

This is mm of ihH mnsj dourly marked even if it is

not one of the most frequent ways of approach to

maturity. It is so dearly described try Mr Brooke in

his Life of Robertson that his words deserve quoting in

Lliil.^ connection. ' It is an a.iTuE nunmrut when the soul

begins to find dm I the props on which it has rested are

many of them wrong. ... I hunw but <mo way in

which s man can come forih from this agony scatheless.

It is by holding fast to those things which are certain

still. In the darkest hour through which the human
soul ean pass, whatever else is donhtrul this at Least is

certain ; if tlienS he no God and uo future state, even
then it is better to be generous than selfish, tatter to

be i run than false, better to ta brave than a coward.
iJlesscd beyond all earthly blessedness is Lhe uum wluu,

In the tempestuous daricne^ of his souk has dared to

hold fast CO those landmarks, 1 appeal to the recollec-

tion of any mats who has parked through that agony
ami has Sat on that rock at last with a faith and hope
and trust no longer traditional, but Ids own.

1

Finding the vital element in religion from the side

of &sthj!iia is the line along which one often works one’s

way. F 'The. reading cl Wcrdswcu th and Keats, and
Kurd's Crifidiis of Fro.ciind combined with
lectures on Wordsworth and Kc.its, opened up a new
world to niii It showed me that religion w;ls tint

identical willi any church, I felt Gcd to be the great
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artist of ill I tlii; outdoor world of which I was so foncf,

The change of "Tlic good into the beautiful" became
the acceptariie of x law,' A good example is found

(ii the deepened insight of one whose growth was
gradual. M. '(When 22) I drew the picture of a little

aspen Lice. As 3 drew, the beautiful lines insisted on
being drawn, I -saw tliey composed t hum -, lies by liner

laws than any known Id man. At last the tree was
there, and all 9 bod thought about trees, flOwhert " lit

hath made everything beautiful in His time
11

became
thenceforward the interpretation of the bond between
the human mind and all visible things-/ The presence

of t 3u; aesthetic element in reconstruction is also

hinted under the next head Trig, In the list tliree

paragraphs we see, very naturally, that the way out

into positive religion Is along those tines whkhwe fotlfid

to [yirslsl during doubt and storm and stress.

An sif'firztintrpu of the xirf.njrf.it ami (>f ftrittiiiil

life fa often the means by which one comes again to a

solid footing, A Woman who had parsed through

period of despair from j$io 33 writes!
1 The chief factors

in the change weco change of work sad love for a little

cbittL liy slow degrees tanac back warmth for other

human beings, I become possessed, l have no know-
ledge how, of a little faith,

1 M. 1
1 never felt the emotion

of love any form until 26. Then a little child 8 years

old became fond of me because E told her fairy talcs.

Her words wore: (lie brut expre.-.iion of tender feeling I

eiMr received that E did not suspect. [ could understand

God's love better oftcr that/ h". (Doubt and storm and
stress up to 22.} ‘E heard a grandly benignant man
preach on the joy und of the ChiistLan I i fc-_ E felt

a Empe that it might come to me., and bog^n tr» pray

Vaguely but earnestly for faiih and a hold on truth,

Gradually a sense of the wonderful vitality of the

personality of Jesus came to ins. 13 is lice seemed lo

be in all things in civilisation, beauty, purity t ftrt jnid

Ufa, Slowly J felt in Tuysnli this oLucr UTc and horcc

and Divinity’
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GrhJ of this ino^t common ways of eotftriug on posi-

tive rcIT^ia-uL life; ls through surrender aj nlf, and
coming to live in more general or universal Ufa F, ‘I

experienced eopiipltitc il -
: m;li i-i in ; i33i [ threw aside selfish

anxiety about a future life. I got rid of the pri-ion of

self and took ray stand in the objective universe.' !'_

1

I e;;s::n; tr> a. point where tin yi i on :iiiel live' v.iL::i'iit

divine aid was im possible. In a time of sore temptation
help 4:;5 hli.i 1 hi.; sirri

j

iJl: Jiceeptatloy ufiL changed every-

thing. After a year or more of sore distress of mind,
religious feeling cam* back Id. ' My struggle

was with independence, 1 find it caster now since I

have submitted compLu tely. My growth has been Rom
purely intellectual religion to acceptance of the Spirit's

aid.' M, 1 Heretofore (up to sj;) religion bad been a

porsvAvl matter. The linal so uhon of my difficulty was
in recognising the j-fltrW side of moialily and religion.

That wan a brand-new revelation to me.
1 M J The

difference, after starting for a higher life, was that God
was. recngnisaaL wlid^f before Hv wn.; rvnt,

1

The correspondence between these phenomena of

.iclf surrender and ituvie l Ls;.ij:: r L

h

e.: c

E

under conversEU^ s*

readily appreciated, They doubtless have the same
psychological foundation, aftiltnigh (hose we are now
considering are usually' more mature. The convEctioo

period in these instance* has heed prolonged by several

years, and when the solution of the difficulties is finally

reached, the parson seL:s out muio unfalteringly toward
the higher Life and is not so frequently overtaken by the

perplexities- of youth as are those who were o inverted

at some earlier year. The above a re ways by which
the person passes front external percejitiim to inward
appreciation of the wtirth of religion. In reading them
1 ti rough., one feels that the central thing underlying
them ail in one way or another is earning tc m rdigittss

from mlhitt. The instances are numerous in which the
persons themselves described the transit ion ;i$ being r>f

this nature, This is shown Eri the following quotations:
F., ag. 1

1 no longer think of God ;l-s a being sitting on 3
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throne in. space, but at a force- bon ml less and infinite

which pervade* all nature as I pervade my own. body.'

F. 'i laving' [Missed through various periods of doubt, J

find myself wilhouL any espcciaL creed, and too h.isy to

speculate. My faith in God Ii;ls never wavered, but it

takes rattier Lite form of faith in myself ns IE is child,

and in the result of my own be^t -effort-' F,
1

1 cam^ to

see religion as a personal matter and not limited to

creeds,' F.
l
I gradually came t» rualisw (ad) that vital

religion is the bicata oF life to aEl earnest souls, and is

not COilflned to churches or foi mtiLas." F, 'From my
sister I learnt (2?) that mligirju Es not worthing
tacked on to life. From external observance I passed

to subjective life artd onnrtv&s with J>piris.' hi, ] came
to see that to know God is not a matter of the intellect,

but that i.M live is to know II Em.' M. 'I tame to fed

(24^ that all dogmatic teaching ww* a- matter of chance

and hafcdt ;
that the life of religion, depended on the

force of faith, not thw toitns uf Et,'

The interpretation of tin? reconstruction period in

physiological lurms seems 1u be llLat the personality

is nuw identical with the higher hrmn arcast Li we
accept Hugh-llng-3-Jacksgni's theory, it is coming to live

os the highest level of the nervous system
; fir, in the

Flechsig terminology, the self has become wholly

organised En the association-centres of Lho c&rtejt.

There kits been jl complete co-ordination between the

higher brain areas and she lower. Life is reduced to a

luirmonv, with the synthesis on the side of the higher

spirituiif centra of consciousness. The various ex-

periences easily harmonise with this |>oint of yfew.

For example, the Fact tlLat there is so often a reversion

to the earlier child hood conceptions shows that the lower

levels of the nervous system have been lakun up onti

organised into the higher- It may be either that from

fatigue the person has fallen buck into the old brain

tracks as the most eojivenicrtt centre of organisation
.

;

or, on the other hand, that Lhe ci,!-.] conceptions and the

new pciiiLt of view are found to be in caMUiee equivalent
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In the cases we Are studying ihere are no instances of

*.:i apparent retrogression, a reversion into- the identifica-

tion of the self with the old charmst* of ncrecus dis-

charge al thong]! an Instance nr two of that kind has

been found si nee the present study was organised. A
pointed instance of this is that of a girl whoi through

religious sttuggh:.-, experienced nervous prost lat-on, and

as a matter of self-defence gave up llte acid fell

biLck into extreme orthodoxy, She herself was coil-

sciois that she did not dare to continue the strug^lu.

Those tB*es ttt which there is an entire reorganisation

of life along independent hues* in thia- jwhlt cjf vi-iv, are

those in which the synthesis of Life ls so complete from

the newly formed association 1
1 centres that kinship with

the o'd is hwfc sight of Either the earlier conceptions

were not vital ot are not enough Glitf In nature wIlIi the

civw to ha assimilated. An interesting type of this is

illustrated in the following instance in which the ideas

continue to be the same as In the doubt period, but the

attitude lias changed from a negative into a positive one,

and bends toward sympathetic co-operation. A man
about JO writes: '1 liivV changed yety little Tn my
religious ideas since the first period of sceptic i

;m except

that I am less Critical | sometimes feel that I would
like to be in seme church, because the church is the

greatest r 1

1y : l 1 m

:

1 L instrumentality for good that cxisLs '

r

but when 1 imagine myself taking an active part in

rcagious exorcises such as prayer, 1 feel that it would
be a sort of mockery."

That the trend of experience aliould be most com-
monly towards a broader inter[irctation of childhood con-

ceptions is in sine with what we know oF the functioning

Of Lhe nervous system. It is the aarlkir finpreSaions that

are made In the nervous structure which arc most apt to

persist and through repetition become most indelible.

They are consequently the ones that function either

consciously or unconsciously in must vigorous ways
throughout life, They will always remain the great

channels for the expenditure of nervous energy unless
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Lv aumti miracle (hey arc annihilated, When, in later

life,, one atlaini the power of religious insight, and the

Reaper forces fjiuuk ikrough tint, they eat] into activity

the whole nature,, and must etuisequenUy be im-ied to
the harmony OF one’s earlier habits of thought and
activity, On the other hand, it [5 doubtless £L| nulEy

true that one cannot attain a deep revelation without
approaching it from these central channels of one's

nature
;

' Except ye become as Little children, ye cannot
cr.terioCo tlie kingdom of heaven.’

Childhood thiiws then ether into the Inter conception
For two rtswons 1 first, because it is impossible to escape
the effect of the carHicr conc&pliuiis, since they co-rnv

Jrponc! tu- the greut channels in the nervous mechanism
;

second, because childhood conception* are doubtless
In the main right. What other test have we of the
rightness of those central concepltotu which constitute

the bone and sinew of rutidon than that the race has
gx pressed itself most deeply through them, that they
harmonise with our deepest impute? There religious

conception* are the fullest interpretation of the Lise of

any period. 1 he child d rinks in uneonSc inus Ly ti !
:: qua]|*

tie* izi til.-; nil vi raiment that naturally lead him to these
conception tie possciMi ;u; aptitude through heredity
towards thea* ideas which arc the common possession,

and drinks in through his Instinct of imitation those
hahELs of thought which lead him irresistibly in this

direction. Hence it is that there is passed on from
one generation to the next thoE which is the purest

essence -of the life of the people, and at Lbu same time
lIu; elii jL ciitiijiinu within nimaelf the genus of this life,

It is not because the great truths which are embodied
in dogmas and conventions are wrong (hot yewth run riot

understand them, but only that youth hokLs them at

arm's-length in order to look at them and try to under-
hand them. They have no meaning to him, simply
because they are ofy'erfr to his consciousness. Tu- be
religious facts they must coiutilule a part of his own
naLuLc; they must l.m worked over mtu the world of
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values Lkty tsitist not only be the things seen, bui must
be part of the consciousness which secs. The soul of
the y^jyilli is longing for ft religion, and is trying to

manufacture one. It is trying at the sam* lime to be
1-ha mater and the tiling m uric-nind fails in the attempt.

“The kingdom of heaven cometb not with observation."

The life of the senses rttU.= L give way, and rme irusi be
willing Co be an Organ for the expression of universal

life. ' The kingdom of heaven is, within you." This Is

thfl revelation that COElies only in Ets oompEdsnoss with

maturity. One appreciates religious truth from within ;

he himself is the embodiment Pf the deeper spiritual

truth or the world, and is one in essence- with, the

spiritual uciivcr:^, whkh he has been trying to chac-over.

' l-'rtr only by ujiEearni 1137. Wisdom mmes,
AikL Climtirnf; !;.! l k _i .! l diVjnKr Voiilli

;

What ihe wnrld If.irhrs. pmfirs 10
'
3ie world,

Wlial 1
in.- iiH.il Lfaciws pr-ir.i ! tn thu Mid,

Wltirli ;:ied lint k.ui : ; eretE wi(l. Ooflu-ird Ui fl,

V.V liC-n t-liri Sets Kil ', Jier pack c?r wi-iliered (nets*

The sfe-aninu : of Lbe onLwns-J eyt: or.rj fAf,

Aivl Idolis jii *iI liartn-;- vril]i Eist liner scr.sc
;

Nlw Truth nor Krnmlertpe cor.-ietb frem wii'iotn .

1

Having found the revelation within his own IKang,
the full -grown man or woman sets ahotiE. as one of the
units of an organised whole, tu truti sfcim :t into Life.



CHAPTER XXIII

EXTERNAL INFLUENCES

Uj 1 to this lEmc wc have been looking for tlic processes

of growth, regardless- ire Large measure of the forces

from without which hc-lji ha determine them, The
force of sui/oundfoga has constantly been reflected

;
but

it es -vvisrl h our while,, for IElO !ml1ei: ril 'jihljriii::i, t&tobfi

our point of view for the moment in the CKternd inttu-

r:ncC^ And see how pOwCrFully LlLeyAct isL shaping the

character of the religious litc. and to get a crude notion

nf the mlsiifve vaEue of thc-i* Enflutnecn in the opinion of
lhc subjects themselves

TJie relative Importance of mme of these influences

is suggested in Table XXV. Ic is made out on the

basis of the pftreenE a*e of eases in which the di Rerant

items were mentioned.
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r
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i
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IS'il'Iuli*,
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n
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I

1

liyftifTKrj avinvt j.iir/< tAe rc/ifiMii tift.

**1
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Foremost aiiiorj them are the Influences of home
Li fir. pint in UiLs is, naturally, iLic iufltrence and ex-

ample of parent1
!. ]t is- -often spoken nr as die most

powerful of all the influences. For exam p Ic :
1 NEy

parents have been the strongest influence of my lilt,

religiously and otherwise/ That of the mother is

oftenest mentioned separately, and in i Lil- warmest
t-emns. It is frequently the atmosphere of the horns

that 3s mrj+it strongly felt. Oslo person says: e
E was

kept steady eluting my youth by reflection oil Lite

happifibss which fii> markedly characterised both my
parents' and grandparents" homes.

1

Nest in prominence ia the influence of a friend, or the

example of persons whose character ia pd mired. F.

My life w as influenced most by si bosom- friend, whose
lolty, noble character pi:L to slum* -.mall things hi me.'

M. ' 1 had i tendency unconsciously to imiTatn a friend

whom I admired. Stmneune sinned™ I smiled; my
fiiend frowned. 1 never forgot it. M . ‘The strongest

influence; was- a g:rl, mtw dttad, who tia l schoolmate.

] think she was worthy of worship.' F. ‘Tile sunlight

of real God In my aunt warmed and inspired me,'

M, ‘ My uncle shook me from my lethargy .md im-

morality/

Somewhat less frequent arc the influence k ermreclnil

wil ft church Life. F, 'Church his been a second home
to mo all rny life.

1

F. 'The church H;i& fumiikd
spiritual food, and been a .rudder and anchor to my
life,' SI. ‘ Hearing a sermon kd me to ik vote my life

to the ministry/

Eliief hints of many cithers me found in the fnllnw-

ing: F. ‘ Nature eatls up religious fedingu constantly/

M- 1 In reading books 1 have hod a tendency to become
like the cbarac'crH 1 run I of.

1

M. 'The study of [he

doctrine oT evolution has added Immensely Id the

Christian plart of*al *a( fan/ 1\ ' Misfortunes have been

lEie greatest influence/ !'. ‘ Hard fortune has developed
my character and moral courage.' M. H The sijjiit of

wkked people increased my desire to live a religious life/
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l r
.

"
I determined not to IF*, c as my father was living/ M.

1

I he den t hi of my father anil being thrown on my own
resources have had much to do with my growth.' M.
'The- death of my brother increased my fniih, mad, drew
me nearer to God.'

The fact of greatest significance in regard to the

external influences is thaL /ifcy Si to ahttssi exelttihviy

to childhood uttd youth. It is rarely that a de£p
impression [h received after maturity.

During cary years it 5 * the rjn influence* that

surround the child —those of home, parents and church
—that leave their impress The child, is impfessdofi-

able, and it seems to drink in its- environment uncon-
sckiu-sly, and afterward to aopfeeLate its worth.

The experiences of adoicsceoce are more dm m^lf it.

Youth is called oat hi great ways by contact with

persons and! books ; the religious Life is stirred hv
coming upon scientific conceptions, or by some fresh

enthusiasm for art or nature; it is often ^h^lren tiy

misfortunes and struggles. Youth is in an explosive

condition, and is ready to he touched off by this

i::ih.L ii.jl nr that. The adult is doubtless thrown into

as many new surrmin dings—uncnai i Lors a* many crises

In hi.-, contact with science or 1itemture or people
f
but

they do not En. the same way <oll forth a response. His
habits are already formed

;
his ways have become

established, The mature parasol's lift Ea ton trolled

la-rgtly by ideals of bss own; it is determined more
from within, while that of the child and that uf the

youth are influenced mote from without.

The biographies afford us glimpses intooath step of

tli-:: process of emancipation, from the control of environ-

ment. Older pen -“in-; ropes Usdly avow themselves free

front the authority nf church, liible, doctrines, and the

like. Life is conducted, in its own way, with all these as

hel p-L One person
,
a woman of j 5 . says,

1 As my reli gidus

life has deepened, I care less abuth attertdlng church,

although at times the service appeals to me strongly,
1

Along with the deepening of her own reLigious life a
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certain sense of setf-sufficicncy increases. p lh"

younger njsporiH.hiritSj limvcver, wo softitUtncs firt-d them

in the act of shaking themselves free ^roni (sternal con-

trol. A girl of
\J

writes; 1 likcauv: r>f eireumstruiees [

am a member of the churrth to which I belong, [ am
so troubled by (he narrow views of my teachers that I

have about decided to stay avny from Sunday school

and study the Bible for myselF." Doubt and storm

arid stress stc cirWeivOiT that lim period Is tailing into

question the established order ol things, and gaining

(lie power of conscious self-direct ion.



CHAPTER XXIV

GROWTH WITHOUT 1J t: F] tt ITE TR A JfSITIOWi

SO fir one important group hits been ii(K3ertetI in our
discussion c>f Lhe growth fmm childhood to maturity.

Many persons dciicEcip so evenly that it is irnptwiWe to

distinguish transition points in their progress. llcforc

proceeding to complete t'se picture of the rdigimrs life

t»f maturity, we must bring these hi review. If they
have been neglected up to the present point, it is in part
l^cau-se their line of growth is not cosily descrtbablo
frequently all that can be sniil is that they £rtw out of

a region of childish simplicity, and han* now put away
childish things TllOie persons to whom the last few
chapLcis have Seen devoted, who Ei.ivl: passed th rough
a ?ag*ag L-riursi: of development, reflect more clearly the

processes of growth, and, taken all together, sllow En

more picluTeriijue wap tin; [rfiihs leading from child hood
to adul t life; although, as will be seen later, Jtitsy come
out ibL nhiniL i lie sunn: piiinL a_s those whose dcccEop-
incril has been a process of unconscious growth, and
Who cannot tnuli out times and scions. The mode of

progress of the ones wc have been considering is corn-

parable to that of Ihft insect, SMShfcb is now in ihc larva

stage, now in the pupa, and now has become a full-

grown huttc-rHy. TEie others grow more a* 4 tree, xvliirli

year by year lias been added to by a little
:
and when

the process is completed, one can only say it tv.u; then
a tiny sprout, now H is a sturdy t>ak Although there

is often little to be said about (he way En which, these

persons have passed from ehildhiKal to a. vi tal grasp of

*0S
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spiritual tilings, and tiie causes which have icd to the

unfolcijULiit, they Vi ere usually able at least to point

out the direction of growth by contrail Ing i<s nature at

the earlier and later times, and to indicate some of the

conditions which have favoured so harmonious a de-

velopment, The direction of their advance, as marked
by the ex t ramps between ehildhund nntd m;durlty, xv ill

bedUcusscd in the later chapters. At present we shall

confine ourselves li> the: consideration of those con-

ditions which bring about gradual growth, and of some
of the difficulties In the way of attaining it.

One condition which seems to conduce to gradual

development i-s rjcligiiwt liin-lmHitingi in ckiiilk&sd.

F, 'Mother taught me to pray at her knee,, and S

always had a '.vid^red prayer that none I1 .1 L God
could understand, When I did anything wrong, mother
required j[lc to sunk forgiveness. The change from

carcicss, indifferent childhood to earnest, warm interest

hi God's wo fit was very gradual and very naLural after

the good training L received,' F- 'Mother was [Client

and gentie with me. I had church and Sunday school

associations of ibe pleasantest kuid
;

Jl was not taught
anything about bcLI and Satan, 1 have not changed
my childhood plintse,

H
' Our Father in heaven" except

to widen the term,' M. 'I had God-fearing parents,

SIKt was surrounded by alii ihe influences which go to

make godly character, From Infancy 1 was taught to

believe that 3 belonged to the Saviour, and that I Jc

loved me. My delight in Christian thought and jisso-

d ill ion has changed with the parsing year? nr.ly to

become intensified,* The value of these surroundings
wiii shown En a statistical way itl the last chapter. Of
the factor* which have eserted a positive effect on the

religious life, the influences of home wen; most Irc-

quemlly mentioned. It often happens I hat the religion

of a child is an, atmosphere which he breathes, so whole-
some and enlivening that he takes it tip and works it

over into his wry being. ]f We recall the fact, and
appreciate the causes underlying it, that adult religion
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U si> ofi*n r<jL< urE lo Ih; simply an enlargement the
central conceptions of chldheod, we ihall see that not
only the line of growth but the ipiahty of the developed
spiritual consciousness is to part determined by the
quality Of ttie spiritual aEr breathed hy the thiliE. If

from the earliest years the child drinks eli the conception

that religion k .a life of love und hc‘]ar«i I n«eso= and not ;i

bod} - of doctrines, it will go far toward obviating the

necessity of learning it a? a painful lesson.

Another pretty clearly marked condition of gradual

growth i-; that children ,'5e wftwbly free from
d'ygwots ivhick they Arc ifiarfa&it of a&simflfttiag. The
ci lOna-. may he ir, essence light if the\ can l-c fully

interpreted, and ii in ay he and probably is necessary to

teach children much that they cannot understand—in

fact, many things, ili-it apiieal to the deeper irtluEtlon^

and that wilt never be understood as dear cognitions
;

but it should never he forgotten that religious civn-

eepti-ons easily crystaiLise, and that one of the greatest

hindrances In growth is that these set forma which
project themselves out oi an earlier life frequently be-

come so numerous arid inviEuh'e as to bo unaasimilabfe

by the young person who is starting life afresh The
frttfdom of childhood to gmw tn, a natural and un-

hampered way seems often a means of escaping serious

crises. One woman writes :

‘ I had no religious obliga-

tions imposed upon me, but followed my own will, My
chi I d I ife was a delight 1 have had complete faith in

God from childhood.' Another respondent, a man,
say* i

1 Tradition at theology never apjieaLcd to me, hut

always since my early years 3 have felt myself a child

o; G-nd, Sly growth has been even From childhood/

The damper, on the other hand, of forcing conceptions

upon children which do hot fit is illustrated in the

folio wing instance: F ' A Sunday school teacher tried

to impress my u itworth! ness md sin upon me, and t-oLd

me that t would be Lost forever ifl was not converted.

Fur three yearn E waited in misery ri-f mind for the

expected conversion. Fortunately a dear friend c^c-
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plained that unless; E hail done something very wrong,
or had wmc heathen beliefs to ease aside, ail I needed
waa to make a public Avowal of ray faith n-rul purpsc,
I wu tnenieritknisly relieved, and joined churda hi

a month. E realise more am I more my insignificance,

and God's power and glory."

SliLL another cause wEiicii facilitate* even and har-

moniums growth is that, the ntffis rf the rittitf 6t airt-

Jully tut'i at evtty piiitt t>t its dtivsiopHUuL A typical

rase |s tlie fnllnwiiig, r.if a woman v.-ho-v sn noiindingsi

apparently adapted themselves progressively to her
needs; 'As E grew older,, and miyL mom and was
guided and strengthened by parents and teachers, I

gradually came h> uriilcislai id what Christianity incans,

and to trust It- I had religious convictions From child-

hood : their Influence &n me gre vv- as my fevc arid

Christian nurruu riding* grew, and gradually shaped my
spiritual life,' Especially aic these helps needed toward
tlie beginning; of adolv-^eucc. At that time a certain

amount of independence of thought and action seems a.

natural and wholesome demand of Oslo's nature. IT

serious, intellectual questionings aic met seriou.-ly, iL

appears that ollcn youth is kept steady when otherwise
it jiiipht rebel. A minister of Lire writer's acquaintance,
who is a wise teacher and parent, learned indirectly that
his son. was beginning to inquire into the tilings ha
had bocn taught, and had even naked for re-i.sons why
he should believe in tlto ex i si cure of God. Instead
of treating the slumbering doubt as an offence against
religion, and fearing that the hoy wait on the downward
rnad r he awaited hla Qp[K?rLtmity to help him through
his difficulties He describes the incident irt this way;
!

it was in the evening. We walked together chatting

in m-nsfc fautiliAr fashion, i took him by the hand, and
after a little pause in the conversation, I said .substan-

tially, " I hoard Something good about you the other
day. something Lhat showed that, you a*e growing
toward manhood ." Of course lie wanted to know what
L had heard, and E told him. J told him that children'
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get most of their first ideas from their parent*, just as the
Lit'.Lc robius get their fwil ^om their patents, but that
as thej- grow they want to know some ir^son for their

opinions; IhiiL [ wjL-; glad tit have hmi ash for reason*
for believing' that there is a Grid

;
that Ibis question of

his made my lteait leap \vitU j^latinL-ss ns 1 ihonght of Lhc

time when we would sit in my study aa companions in

thought, end talk OV£P great things ' The father adds,,

‘The boy is a Christian mars at ilds writing, preparing a

graduating thesis on Christian Ethics,
J

The Ciiw-s arc numerous which indicate the Eads of
wisdom of teachers or parents in falling to sympathise
willi the real needs Oi young persons, and the con-

sequent reaction against social standunK The follow-
ing inslarice.s will dhsst r;i in F, M was pushed by older

people into questionable extremes of piety,' (Years of
revolt iuccocdcd), F. ‘My Sunday-school teacher tried

to get me to join the church; when he tallied to me it

would haiden me Instantly/ M, ‘My parents and
Ifynthiins imjiritss:,^! upon, rne that 1 miuiL believe all «r

nothin j; fat ig.) It did not take me long Co decide
which,' M. "ArtlOng a'-, my childish, troubles, “keep-
ing the Sabbath holy," and being slicked up and dragged
[ii church Arid Sunday school were the most dreadful,

On Sundays wc could not whittle, go faster than a

walk, go down to the flyer, laugh, play in any way,
whistle, etc, Sunday was a black chasm. No one who
lias not passed through it can fauagine how 1 felt as

Saturday night drew on it was as if E were about to
' walk through the valley or the shadow of death." We
were obliged to spend the day at church ami Sunday
school, both oF which l loathed. I must have listened

to a certain pastor for nearly ten years, but the only
impression left on my mind ms of a blwe^ay jumping
up and down on a limb and scolding me at the top of
bis voice, and 1 bated the sight or even thought of i-i rn

Tn addition to tli« fdrEnrc uf church and Sunday school,

we were obliged to commit to memory whole psalms,
chapters of the HLLk, hymns, and the thing I worst of
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ill detested was the watling of certain sO-^alled
Jl
re-

ligious books." 1 rather enjoyed jFilgrirtfa Prtgrtxt,

but one particular book earned tpc more distress (han
everything else in my boyish experience pul together.

It is Jeremy Taylor's Matioiri. ] never got more than
half through it, hut 1 was; compelled to read at Jt for

years. Such, an utter loathing was developed toward
that b*nk that Jt seems as Jf mien now it would he an
agreeable pastime to tear out the leaves one by one and
crumple ;trLd burn them, livery touch of religious ideas

was paralysing, and a* they were forced upon me and
smeared all over me, iL seems Like on attempt to crust

over the actively moving, growing and feeding larva

with the pupa ease too soon. It Left behind It a strong
aversion to developing in the direction of the soft of

religious life which had been ievealed to my child mindl
and this may account for the course of my subsequent
growth, or fo r some features of It at least.' (Reaction
and Ind ifiercnce followed from 24 to sfi.)

One rrA^nn why the religious lives of many persons
develop symmetrically and harmoniously is clearly that
there Eri cirtaiit mixture </ faith and doubt COfltEu [tally

—a sufficient degree o£ freedom to question alt things
to insure a dear ho/iiou, and cnnvgli trust and insight
and poise of spirit to remain firmly looted in the heart
of religion. M, 1 Doubts (at iRi) were tJic occasion of
giving up weaker fur -stronger incentives So virLut,

Spiritual growth preceded the doubt. 3 always leLt

beneath me a strong foundation of truth. '
!’, 'My

growth has hoen gradual, Sinre 1 came in contact
with people uf other laiths my beliefs have broadened;
T have come to sec good in almost every faith, but have
clung in my own church, ] have accepted thn later

ideas of the atonement and the inspiration of (he llibHe.

God is my rock and fortress^ and ] trust tTinn.' M,
(Clergyman (nf Hi orthodox church .

)

"Studies have
cairicd me nway from some of the old landmarks; |

never get mreited when I son another one disappearing.

1 have Lea mod, too, to “doubt my doubts." I am an
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evolutionist' 1\
1

1 never was orthodox, so doubts do
not trouble mt I jm sifting changing, rejecting, all

the time. I am, holding my op In-fens open to change,
modification and adjustment of any hind, after tb«
Testimony mi the subject, bosh (hr nuc against, is all in.'

The proper balance uf faith and doubt during adoles-
cence appears to he of relatively rare occurrence. The
conception of life which seems to underlie ttiese in-

stances is that religion is a growing thing, and tl: aC its

growth consists in an endless process of refining. They
raise the tjuc-stion as to whether Jt would not he in the
interest of religion fuj .-iuch an attitude to become
habitual. We shall see in the nejet chapter that it ts a

common trend of development [hr adults to reach that
point c>f view' at which they Look upon religion 95 a
dynamic rather than a completed tiling. Mot only is

tile jrpiritua] life .so considered, but the body of rrliyroas

conceptions arc looked upon ;ir> capable of indefinite

modification .iod progress, An instance already re-

ferred to in the chapter on DouLt is mi much in point
that it hears to^-tiilon in this connection. It [3 that of
a clergyman who writes:

1

i have not passed through ;l

series of belie Ik. All my lb hiking has teen an expan-
sion of the fundamental conniption rcjuthi^l while in

college that the death of Christ was a declaration Lhiifc

lheic never was, nor ever could be, an Qtatoclc between
God and man. I always Ii.lI] doubt as sure to reveal

some unexpected truth. As often os 1 have tried to
dodge doubts, I have stifTupsd, 3dy Teal doubts have
always come upon me Eiid-dcaty and matemintably, and
have been the precursors nf fresh discovery.

1

In this

ease there has been supreme reverence for tlte
1 funda-

mental conception te.iciicd while: In college,' but at the

same time there has been that attitude toward it which
allows it to expand and intensify indefinitely. Tn the
I gilt of these records, k seems possible to come to = nc

h

an attitude in regard to honest doubt that it will be a
means of conserving energy and of rendering growth
even and harmonious instead of being the very thing
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which so often throws life into a slate of discord and
perplexity.

These ait urns of (he eondhiOfts, ilien, winch con-

tribute Hi the gradual t j’[:o of jiel iffi-ous growth in

which a high degree of spiritual perfection is- uLtasned

as naturally and easily as a plant unfold* 'That such
harmon ious development fa possible is beautifully il!u±-

trawd in the case c^f I'V Kdivanl h'.vnrusti Halc h (he

strength Find symmetry of whose diameter needs
po emptm-ii. He discusses the nature «if Ills, growth
and the influences which led to it in lliese words: 'I

uliaerve, VLtll profound regret, the VCligLiltlS; struggles

which come into many biographies, ns if almost chscii -

ilal to the formation of Lhc heio. I ought Lu speak of
sliver 1

,

tr> sjy Lh^t uny man an ra : I

a

1
?a « s E 41m 1 7 ,

put N> l>j

estimated, who is burn, as i was, into a family where
the religion id simple ata 1 rational; who ;; trained ill

the theory of such a religion so th-Tt he never knows,
for an hour, what Llicit rciigkiu* or irj-eSigJousi strng^k:?

sre. I ahvajTs kacw God I rtT,-^rt me, and I wd* always
grateful to 1

1

im for the world He placed me i n. I ..1 .'.-,i ;. s

liked to tell Eljjtt no, and w:ci always glad to receive llis

suggestions to me.
To gn>Lv up an this way save? buy or youth from

those battles which men try to describe and cannot
describe, which .icem tn mse: U]i .i great deal of young life.

] can renumber perfectly that, when I was coming to

manhood, the half- phOosopliked novel* of th« tiir.r had
ideal to say about the young men and maidens who
were facing the “problem of lifc.

:r
I had no idea what-

ever what the problem of life wat- To live with all my
might Jmjmed to me easy; to learn wheiu them was si>

much to learn seemed pleasant and atmeat of cotirre;

to lend a hand, if one had a chance, natural
;
and if on:'

did this, why, he enjoyed liiL bccauau lu; could not help
it, and vvilhout proving to himself that lit,: ought to
enjoy it I suppose that a akilTul professor of the busi-

ness could have prodded up my conscience, which is, I

think, as sensitive as unothlr'i [ suppose 1 could have
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been made very wretched and that I cuuSi [ have made
ul^lk rrr very wretched, ]Jut I was in the hands of no
sskIs professor, and my felatEons wi|h L1-.lt God whose
child I am wvre permitted to develop themselves in the
natural way*

' Now, rK.HJisn can choose the nebulous communion
into which he can be l,u:;i, more :li.ni he can cheese the
place of liii birth. Itat It may be possible, fckr those
who have to direct Lite ed licalimi. or children, In see
lhat that L(l.iLjitiim ‘li.ill hi’ condticj ed on the Sines

wluth I have indicated. A child who is early taught
that he is bud i lI;;!i.I, tluii lie may live- arid move and
have iris Immg j n God, and that lie has., therefore. in-

finite strength at hand fen
- the conquering of any diffi-

culty, vl" ill Lritc life mciiK easily, and probably wilt make
more of it, than one who is told that he is born the child

liI" wrath and wholly [icuyahk! of gnud .' 1

In ih is description Dr 1 Ulc undoubtedly holds up
an j^c;l 5 that ia well worth ,ii riving yfiur, namely,
to mate the rno'it out of life with the least waste of
energy, hut (lie standard Lucre sot must remain for the
majority of human beings an ideal. \7e have to face

the Fact 111at at the present Lime and with the turn-

'd
i truiis antler which *c live, growth usually docs riot

coma in that way; and, if we appreciate oidy a Fraction

M F ih
s

- ilihicultfes tn passing from childhood to maturity,

we shall see that such a course is well-nigh Em possible.

As has been Fitly .said, the child is in traverse ju u few
yeare the path which has been passed over by the race

In as many milEiores of years. lL Li Lire [iibade of pro-

ducing in this short time an essentially spiritual life,

which is as much above the innocent life of ddLdbood as

the indefinitely' fine and complex physiological timed, h-

Eng of a mamma! Is above that of n pfotosiwn. The
L|Lin<!tsy of life on this h olier plane is infinitely' complex
and dedicate

;
and., in the interplay of forces, there i.s a

dimiceat every point for the normal course of develop-
ment to be side tracked. la Lho records we are

* Vo3, X., p. Ja. ' FonnitfiE [cJluccecs
’
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studying there art- many Instances in which it appcajs

that ail of the conditions pointed oast above for I he

attainment of hareaunbus fiTi>w|h have been fulfilled,

;li 1 :1 in which growth, after all, is attended- with, friction

ari d difficulty, Some of the forces which tend to thwart

even development, and which -nro relutEvdy (nit of the

possibility of eon trnl, are apparent in the records. One
of these Lb the tills we leave already- mentioned a Leek

of -physical vitality sufficient to support the mental

activity. One of the respondents, a man whose youth

wii.s fall of storm and stress, writes:
1

3 was roared hi a

Christ iati home and sheltered a- closely from cui as one
could be. 1 was taught from the ho- 1 to regard myself

a Christian, and, above all, to do right and to please God,

1 stopped going to high school from nervous prostration

at ReLiglo-o was my all-absorbing interest, and 1

sought tocerry it out in practice, [ studied sod began to

doubt. There came a time when \ would have answered

the eiuesdvn-s of God ^i^lE i cl i i
i =:. 1 t.abty in the negative.

1

The difficulty of getting through afEtikscencie with-

out ii crisis is also heightened by the fast that physio-

logical growth i-s not conti minus. During a year -or two
at the beginning of youth, the volume of the heart

increases almost to rhs sire *>f that l>I .in adult, the

ailerial system diminishes in volume, and blood- pressure

is vury much augmented t there me more red edrpaisele*

In the blood, the lung capacity is increased, and there is

mote carbonic acid in the breath— all of which show
that rapid transformations are going on in the organism.
If nature has established this developmental crisis

in physiological growth, which we must regard ri$

normal, we -should not be surprised to Imd as marked
irregularities In the psychic lire. Indeed, ii Is a well-

recognised fact that the physiological changes arc

direcLly connected with the psychic condition, Jt fs

not uncommon lb regard peculiarities of temperament
as dependent largely on circulation, 1 and tomncraiftfrnt

1 P. I.iv-hali,
1

itf i

r
r.Cd..Lj-.L-.-i ,i

r
( Sfrfr/t* Jam h f<tjxillc

r
it ii. za

J<i ,'
C'j. iitietf'
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we have found Co be one of the central factors which
determine the ehs.ractes1

of religious experience Given
two persons rcaied in perfectly wholesome religious

sus1ran.tiding s^ If mui j$ naturally highly sensitive, and
the other phlegmatic, the former is more likely to be-

come restless and reiUrliOiiAry during Use adolescent
transformations, while the oth.ii may have an unevent-
ful growth, If we appreciate the complexity of life in

be;' tii its meter and inner relations, we shall sec the I Lability

of producing u Imu’U: in tins warp mini woof of She

hller-ACting fortes, in the multiform society in which
a human being i.-, comi^lluiJ Lu livc

r
It manifestly

impossible to control ull of the influences and In: sure
tli at they ate line very best—many of the difficulties

which arise aiu professedly the result of unpropitiouE
starrou ridings, And the complc.vily is jest as great on
the subjective side. Out of Ihe multitude of conceptions
which it is possible fnt a mind to ei Pertain, only one, or

at most a few, can he held as the object of clear wth
scIpusncrL- at one time. lint wc live in an environment
in which iherc arc no uiid of conceptions lhat arc

riri'^Lijr-rf e, in which there an; countless duties that

arise to crowd out or oiffaeL one’s habitual mode of

activity, The iwoblem of squaring one's life with these

fo not (lie difficulty of steering between Scylla and
CliaryhdiH, but a thousandfold more deErcatc One
can, indeed, let the problems go, and live in one's own
Way

l
but unless one's own way happen.; tot:-:: natUDC'3

way, ils determined by the course that the whole of Life

3s pursuing, one's life becomes severed from tha whole,

and is consequently loEt. Society insists on her forms
as inviolably light. Each Individual ia compelled
asdoiver or later to take them into account; and this is.

no easy matter, for it is one of the deepest instincts,

which shews Itself at the very beginning of life, to Hold

one sown ground, to insist on one’s own point of view,

lltlt another Instinct, juM a.-, forceful, draw.-i one toward

the thought- life of the whole—the instinct o: sociality,

the desire to share the life of society. The chances are
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very great that util- will lx: enugl]t between these

warring influences. It is an iflfivjtabtft cond Ttion of

developing fiSiisdoiisfre^s tJinE t here slftll Ik: j- = '-;it

tenacity for a conception, rdi ;ioua or otherwise, which

is tjcurfl entertained. Con-jciiiil^m^s j*tw.j( by .-iuch

conceptions, and Tor a time they seem all-important

It i.s L’l | unlly- hiuylLuLiEu, ai m'lij develops out of a child-

hood in which a lew conceptions Alt one's mcri|;il

horizon, that new ones shun Id project themselves into

the field of consciousness Et is difficult to gain a new
idesLj in L nuxt td impossible to change one's point of

view. Some sort of friction and cU*!h ulmosi sun: L->

arise. It is obtain to come in adolescence, when Lin;

great transition from a life of the zenws into cl world of

ideas and spiritual percept ions is to be accomplished,

Priksi Lin: youth is so happily consli tilted that nature

works out the result for Eum and he walkens up to the

fact that lie La a ful Uptown spirit. A ad Lhe struggle is

likely to continue until one comes to welcome the

approach of new conceptions, while at the same time
l mas atmg tlia otd

;
untli he looks on Life as a growing

thing; until he h,-is set his faith on ideals, and lias

learned tire secret or helping them Lo develop.

The end of life asm* to be gnj^rth, and in the very
analysis of these difficulties whicJi seem to bar Ebe way
of free development, they present themselvna ps jin-

perfectionri which must be overcome, That is.it appears
to be an ideal constantly to be striven after, that growth
should Ijl: full and harmonious and beautiful. and shat

the end should be reached withosit a bitch. We maybe
ltd into some wisdom En the atta Inmeijt of tltLs ideal by
keeping in mind what appears to be tjie condition which
underlies it, expressed in physiologica I terms—namely,
the final, complete co-ordination of the lower and higher
brain areas. The difficulty during adolescence is r.o

bring into activity a new brain area jinri make it

harmonise with the test Whatever steps will make
this co-ordination keep up with ;ho rate of growth,
whatever will progressively bring into free activity any
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part wliicli i™ rijjC for furirli<imn^;, lv 111 Lend to ward olf

st catastrophe. Expressed in these terms,, one sets the

clanger, for frJtarppSe, iif crystallising the ] i fc of a child

a bo'll t conception s which arc too far beyond it™ ynsji

;

to dose chiLdrcn on constantly reiterated theological

doctrines establishes channels of nervous discharge

which must of necessity id childhood be on a lower

level, and which are so deeply cut that, it liltle lalcr,

any new rlisd iai’^k-.s from a higher icveL are wilfully

inhibited. There is doubtless no surer way or passing

through adolescence safely than by a wise anticipation

during later <:iul;]l:i icxl nf ".lit! inost healthy lines of

growth. 3f the higher brain areas which are to function

in tht fully develop) spiritual life arc brought little Ly
little into activity, their more cQmpkte functioning at a
later time will he a nutter of course. Any means
whatsoever which will cad toward the meat complete

co-ordination of the brain areas and unification of the

personality by a proces'.; of harmonious development
seems to be in accord with nature's way.

A few peryjils seem to have an uneventful do-

vdopment because they do not leave the religion of

childhood, perhaps tievet wake up to an immediate
realisation of religion. They raise the question whether

it would net have been conducive to growth even to

have suffered a little ora the of doubt and storm
in id stress.
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1 N (.tic chapters Receding, wc El.lvl Fnllcuvod the dc

vdofwnent of religion from childhood through the many
di-'crgfi'.-" Lines of adoEescencc, In those tampleantics
Wt Fou ild a U I lifyi n»v Mtl L ru lA llui rl*^v<:lcvpTTi rnf rtf n-'l iyii iv s

self COnsdon s ci.ess, Somewhat to our surprise, at the
close of adolescence, wo came upon a definite turning-
point, which marked the entrance upon mature life.

The foot which underlay this, transEtiLin from youth to

manhood; and womanhood, and brought unity hito its

Very gtea-t diversity, apiac-arcd to Lc the JinaE co-

ordination of the higher .ire of intelligence and insight
and (he lower life of the senses. The mature person we
lou nd to be one who- carries his higher unity over Unto
a life of action. In the following throe chapters we shall

follow up the line of evidence it ill further |>y ana lysing
the betters, feelings and ideals given, by the respondents
as a description of their statas at Lite thine when Llioy

made their records.

In doing this wk shut? m<'et greater differences than
lieretufoTt;. As life advances, it becomes progressively
more complex. There ire in rcvlity ni many lines of
growth from earliest chi Id honcf as there are [«;rstms

who develops but by studying them rn their relation!

to ofre Another, are able to find a few u^ull-marlkcd

types that neftect certain great trends of develop-
ment, We may trace the line of growth by three
methods. In (he first place we uiny follow the individual

Eeudencics as the respondents analyse their development
}ii
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step by skp, Again, S-hjoft WO buy* fthcjedy Jluttued .1

tendency towards adolescent storm and sire:---, foil Dived

usually by a mcorisl/ncctiiifl, wa may keep the bcEicfs,

feelings and ideals of the [K-rsons in different sta ges of

this process atrparatej arid strict tLimn east their speeiall

huroscD].K; at different points in t;ie line of advance.
These persdits iu turn wr shall compare with these whose
growth has been entirely gKiduaL In the t hi mt place

we may separate the aubjocLs Intu age-groups and so

determine what beliefs, feelings nnd ideals arc character-

bile of different periods in Life.

C:a£fid Bilh'fs.

Ruforc we trace the line of growth through mature
lilc, :t is important Lo get a picture of those beliefs

that Jiro actually present and iviatr.il In adult religious

consciousness, and about which religions? coiwdrjnjisnw

organises iva'lf. TIu together with the percentages

of their frequency
|
arc shown ;n. Tabic XX V3,

r«wh. hlm\

C«1 r i • 75 75
E i SJ. 44

EllUi^nAllLV , . j , n 4U
C'l-h-iu- L . i ' 2 1 aS

Rdi^iuii as« Life williiu . . B . a '5 21

RiligEm as. a FiniM (pf GcuwlU .

Rslil^cm tinInl*i; in J'liii-'v .ji!iI:-jL ui. J^-zient ilic

9 *7

*1 rpl i:iiH ...... j i i 34

T.Yia.n W VJ. i'v ij'. ii^ i» percent, efittiri tke wwrl tmttvl rrlifiwi

foj'KjiCr.

These headings will nnt be ckat without some ohici-

d alien. Each of ltu;m hs u composite of somewhat
varying conceptions. The beliefs included in the first

heading centre in tbc conception of a Being who is bac k
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of Bhe world And in ft, and Wflie ondtrofe it, Gud is

variously described ns Lrcalor or Father, as Law or
Love, as Fr.irce or 1 ndfE-lying Rr.i'ity, A', (ho Sp:i il in

Jill Inins'!, and llw Ii’kl Those in -Lances ail- in chided
which CVft'Jc 'lie Leirm fine], liui riei'GrtliclGKK | mUVri; fulfil

in ah CKBsEonco analogous Bo v. hnt other people mean by
it One person, for example, :

1

] feel myself a (Kiri

Of something logger than I, that controls me,
r

The
belief in ChrisE baa also a diverse content. With some
Ede is 3 personal Saviour, iit the Savin ire nf tho vorld
in an unique sense; with others He is the ideal of per-

leet manhood; a nuinlKir sjmply expre-::: belief iii Chri si

without saying further what they mean by the Berm.

The diaraeler or the belief in inunnrfeility wiu isually

not specified, One described the future Life as non-
corporeal, and two .as tire ifldeslTneliKI lity of lliAl which,
exists. The nest heading includes these who regard
right conduct as an essenriiil element in jiAiginn. J'he

meaning of the hiding can be most readily seen by
wmt typical quotations. A man or }.), writes :

1
Religion

with me means a system of life, an integral part or
human evolution. Morality is Hit thirty to lx: striven

for; hut morality must have a religious sanction, a
loving DeiLy.

1 A ^inilir |>oint of view is expressed Iiy

a woman of 51, who says: 'The higheT life- means health
and spiritual tone and sympathy with people. 1 1 mains
to me a higher relationship with my fellow- man, God
is the spring of this life,, but ct finds its expression in

activity.'

The term 'Religion as a Life Within' demands
fuller explanation. Reruns feeqti fintly come to feel lhat
the EaTirtrous of life are not to be fouuil at all in anv-
tliiiig external, hut wriLhirt oue’s oxvn consciousness

;
rival

the higher life, if .found at all, is revealed within ono-’s

persrKpaiiLy
;
that reJaglinu exisEs as an impul.se tnward a

higher Jii'e ; that specific beliefs nan non-essential, lhat the
sigriilicimcL: of cHiginn is to be graspsti not by reason,
but by foil It

;
and lhat the essence of Site is spirit". These

persons rejiiosenl a somewhat distinct type of bd Ecf, or
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iriLilifir
1

, of attitude ti iward lift -.t-1 i..li in. almost -:1 lamcLi Ec-

al ly opposed to the [Troup comprised in the Inst heading
of the cable. The character of the type is suggested by
the following quotations l M., 37.

1 Not with the intdbtt,
but with the spirit, man finds bod.' F, 3a * Vitat religion

is the breath of life with all earnest sou Is, and is not eon-

fined te creeds or formuLas." M., 44.
1 Religion. to me is

a sort of instmet, eiu impulse toward a higher life.' F-,
4 The most bottom truth te my own existence with

capacity Ehf working, feeling, loving a;-,d worshipping.

That which commands my love and icvcrcifce is uni-

versal, and 3S Tor &IL
J

The next heading/ l{Higion as a Process of Growth,
1

; ; soimiH'liiit akin to the last, hut diners from st in re-

spect to the prominence oi" the notion that life ri

dynamic, that religion consists. essentially not in soine-

tlrng 1 h :Lt TcmainK fixed as an object nf faith, but in a

pragrtaakin front the lower to the higher. M., 3", 1
1

bc'rcw trl evoluLjon, in Spiritual jniigii •», ,i-. uxprizSaucl

in the Chant&fred Netuiifus. My conception of the world
i-nhat phenomena represent a pro^tiesiiiiri out nf mystery

toward truth, goodness and beauty in increasing ratio to

i,vEl.' M., 57. ' Religion means steadily upward progress.'

In distinction trom the last two groups arc those
who regard religion as largely conditioned Ly philo-

sophic or scirnitifsc Conceptions, These arc typical :

M., 24. '

I have a profound and earnest belief in the

ductnrM; rif (ini I u" i: m Tt h;ui m;.iro t(i dC» with the

direction of my beliefs than anything else. It has

added immensely to she grandeur nf the Christian plan

of redemption. I have honest doubt as to many popular

belief^ bcca-USC they arc idhudiLtyly ^KHitradiclHiry li

h

established scdcrntific facts.' M.. 1 The philosophic

search for truth and devotion to [deals is my doctrine,'

K, 74. ’Science is Llie only source -of cn] ghtcncd wis-

dom, rcmridity and peace,
1 M

,
33. '[ look to nature’s

laws for all I hope for.’ These cases represent the
demand fmr a clear, intellectual horizon, fnr a grasp of

the world as a system. The unity which is gained is
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1 1 iu Instrument of sdcc' ion of one's rtllgfous COilocptLona,
Those beTcfs am retained which easily harmonise with
it- The system Itself even cesfiACs to have religious
significBJirce,

1 hr: 1^: seven mosL Important ribinris of belief arc
pven in the table above in their order of frequency.
The figure* show the percentage of cases in which the
various items are mentioned, 1-l^ch of these conceptions
la snovathiiws ipulren of as that Fit which heifer centra—
the one without which tlte whole religious attitude would
change, Ttlvf Order of frequency with which cacti is

central happens to be the same as that in the table,

with the one ejtutpUon, that Conduct stands first Instead

of fourth.

Ths Line &f Orotv/A fn fl

In the lirat place, we stroll inquire iim-u the line of
gi-cnvtb of one particular group of n-rr subjects, namely,
these who have paJJcd through adolescent storm arid
stress and doubt. IV e found in aw rarlfer chapter that
the-:*; could easily Em divided into tln&e groups—those
who atilt have a negative attitude toward reliEion, tlioae

m process of tccoiasCi-iietio'rt, and those whose' faith has
been reconstructed; wc noticed furthermore that the
ages of these persons formed nn ascending sorfes, Con-
sequently, If we compare the religions convictions o-f theso
throe dust:*, wc shall have a means of determining the
line of advance in beliefs with ngc for th:s particular t\ ee
of (utperienee, We shall be -able at ibe same time to
contribute something to the preceding picture of adol-
escence, and the way toward positive faith by noticing
what beliefs arc central in tlh<i earlier years, and how
they increase or ttecTuasc wEth age. This is shown iu

the first three vertical columns of Table- XXVJL This
numbers give the pm:entBpe of the |>ensons in each of
the three groups by whom a certain object of belief Is

frvtnl Rimed.

From the first column it is evident that the throe
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betters w Irich ran run mo'll firm during negation *tc those

which n.-ncr<: In God, Conduct and Scientific cociccptioni

The number n| purlins, i^s^cfally of men, in thi-?

column is am ainai] LltaL Use figures do not bear close In-

tcepnctati&n, Their value Es cnliawpcch however, by the
fact 1h n lltey fall sa- \ ell lit Line with what we rou neE in

the study of adolescence, k was observed there that,

during Lite absence of distinctly wdigEous fectin^a, live

ethical and intellectual impulses came to the front Wfl
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*ee From tlic table that in. respect to belief likewise these

two aspects of consciousness nic active, tlju erne making
religion centre about morality, the other about scientific

C-r philosophic: i-.:i:

[

il ic itl's, Al-iCJ prominent Lh Lite

belief in God,. which is dearly for all the group:; and
all the agea the greatest organising centre oJ belief. The
first three of these types of belief have a. tendency to

dcctcasc dunr-g the second and last stiigCsOf rcCOpstrUt-

tiori, while the belief in God distinctly increases, During
negation the belkTs Sri. Christ, anil Immortality, suffer

an almost complete rejection. The conceptions of

religion as a dynamic power and as a bTc within

hate not yet become appreciated. I his fact lit s it

perfectly with (he rntMninejice of the philosophic and

scientific ideas,. which nwjr be rugardi-il as diametric-

ally opposed to them. During the second arid third

stages, in (he prc.-ccjis we notice socue marked eljimges.

The belief in ChTfsl which wn 1
: rejected during the

puriod of negation is already becoming reinstated in

the second stage, attd among lliofli wh> $e faith is finally

reconstructed it has come to be present in about hall

the cases. The belief in immortality, however, docs not

reappear imtsl the final t^ennsf metim 1

!, and in (hen [m;:-

sent in about one-third of the cn.se*.

Asa help to the farther discussion: wc must consider

the sexes separately, The rational conceptions almost
disappear among the women, hut persist among the men

;

the religious life of men during the process, of recon-

struction centres to a remarkably targe degree in con-

duct. but this factor remains fairly constant am^ng
women. It is dining the second .stage that religion as

a process of growth acid ay a life within comes suddenly
(o the front with women, but this development docs not
appear among the men until the time of final reconstruc-
tion. During the pincers of reconstruction the life of
women centres in a subjective appreciation of religion

as shown in ihe pxoininentc of religion 01 growth and
as a life within, while that of Ihn men passes over into

thinking and doing, as evidenced by the large percent-
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ages linden science and philosophy and conduct. If vie

toko tine sexes together urn] oijiisidyr id! I hi types of
belief, it la evident that the line oF growth is toward
the reinstatement of tin* faith in Christ and of that in

Immortality, toward the gradual depreciation of rational

and ethical" Conceptions, anti toward lii-e enlargement of
the belief in religion as a. growing Ihiiijj, ind as a life

appreciated from within.

We are now to asoatain the line of ^rowLh In beliefii

of the other la-rgre group of the eases, thuse whose de-

velopment has been gradual, In columns four and five

of Table XXVI I. Is found a comparison of the belief;

of those above 2v| with those b«I.OW that age. for the

sales of convenience in comparing the beliefa of lEre older

persons with +hn*e of tbs labor stages of reconstruct ion,

the natural order of the two gradual growth columns in

regard to age i.i rtvor-ed. Comparing, th*ut, th-n fifth

column with the fourth, we find,, just as in the East

grw|>> an increase Lii the belief jii bod and I nisei : irivi I
i ty

and a p;rsi- fence in ethical heliefs. These contradict

the lost group, however. In the respect that there is a
considerable dcetciisc En the belli: flu Chri.st,. and that the
worth of rational conceptions is enhanced with age. This
seems to be due to the Joel Out these whose develop-
merit has been gradual have not been roused during the

earlier y^ars serEnusLy to question matters of religious

doctrine, whereas the others have passed through the

pitied of i Kigali,; it cit aii earlier time and have come to

u positive poi lit of view.

In regard Lo the comparison of religion us growth,

it doorcases among the m<!H and 1 nereis amorg the

nvwniert, which Is just the reverse order of that in i!kl last

group. This di FTeTuner entices ono to attempt an ex-
planation, which may, at the same time, prove faully. H
seems to bear out the d i ffvit:rice already pointed out, that
the persons nl the gradual growth group no w begin In

question religious matter* more seriously ju&t at the

time when Chose who have reconstructed their faith have

settled their difficulties and are moving along spiritually,
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Although there Is an merca'se in the percentage of

T,vm:LLiii who regard religion a* a growth, this would not

have been the ease if the dividing line had Nen taken

it 1,0 instead of 24. AH those who snake up the L > per

ccjiL. of iremtcL in column tour of the table are between

the ages of 24 and 3a
The most marked merernCnt in any of Lire group* is

that in the class who appreciate religion a* a Ilk; wEthtri.

This is iiJ aecordanoo with what w e found in I he hist

group, and points toward this as one of the most central

tendencies in adult rel igSotia development Tins result

is of especial julreircst as being the first pointed answer

to Lire question whether those whose growth has been

even come cut at the same point a-s those who have

wandered through adolescence by devious ways, tn this

respect, which is must central for Loth classes, they

exactly agree.

The similarity in the final outcome of the two lines

of growth is yv.i more fully brought :>ut if we compile

ccilumna three and f«Ur in, the table which rtpresent

adu.lt persons of a comparable ?kg£ Glancing down the

columns, we find not only the same beliefs present in

hi nli dosses, bat the percentage is almost the ssm^ in

every instance. The only marked differences ate iii the

crhical beliefs among women and in the GCsfleeptiolft nf

religion Is growth in both sextss—differences Ibe signifi-

cation of wbirh U not dear. The Inference. from LEre

comparison of the mature life as determined by its

attitude toward various great questions or religious

belief is that grsdmd gnnvik mnd fh(ji ^ehkh is ac-

u:sti riy stress and JturfK&tietti sue dtjfxrtat 1eqy.r < f
uihiittitfr the jante end.

Tor the sake of a more complete picture of the Sine

or growth, all the cases, separated ;nto age-groups, arc

thrown together in Table XXVlII. The figures

represent the percentages of the number in each age-

group who mention any of the beliefs. The value of

the table is in following the line from left to right to fwc

whether the different beliefs increase Or decline wi th age-
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rKUAEFS- )NlLl

Vri.-. Vtu

r-u.ri.0^ .

LMi'i i. CWh .

belief in Inrruiulilj

Ei.:cH in hdiKieti
I.iIe Mi iiliis -

UiliiT ,l Stiiboc ;r

bjuilon it craln lUilt
* hien^'VIKIil -

R^IkiIoq if Jir,iKn:t||i]f

Tiiii.ii —JSpht.'hj- Are? lefitft i i'j a?irf jjr.

The belief In Go<] In somt form Is by far the mast
oenTrn.1 ponceptinn. and grows In importance as year*
advance. Alter 40 then; are almost none who do not
mention «« There is advance likewise In the quality of
the belief which is not shown by the Figures. Several
of this yOWIgSr persons express it in the exact phrase-

ology of the Apoitlcar
Creed:; Eaut there are none of

those Over 25 who do not descriijc it with an evident
appreciation of its content A girl of t7, for example,
says :

1

Iv.-rri-.lii::^ :n I
! : a\:: > .-!;

: Oei'd embodies :ily

deepest belief,' These younger persons arooftrn found
act the ptoeiisa of awakening to the signification of tins

idea oi God. One young woman of e 8 writes :
1

I really

believe there in a Gixl.' Belief in God as 1 larger itn-

named Force or Spirit, or as ;i Power that work* for

righteousness, while common among the older persons,

is alrii^t never given by the ytHui^er.
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The lieEfef In Immortality, smother world-problem,
enters mere into consciousness with agt in Lhc last

]if»e the tabk" we see a ho that the conception uf

Immortality is mam and muni set a^Me as uon.esscnLjal

as tifin advance*;. The fact that acceptance and rejection

of it both increase wish age shows that it ia a vital

^uestiim which farces itself forward for consideration,

and must be decided one way nr the other.

The belief in Christ, which we round to riiereasi' v, ii.h

age among those whose faith is reconstructed, continues

to have about Elm same worth tvjwn both groups am
taken together. With both sexes it has greatest promi-
nence in the early twenties.

It is of importance to notice the place which conduct
holds as an organising centre of belief nil i hruugli mature!

life Underlying this fact is the same thing which has
been forcing itself upon our attention all tlie way along
from earliest childhood, Tin: ethical instinct, the effort

to do right, is far the most constant and persistent of
ali tho forces that are active in the child life, In adoles-
cence, when the new life hursts forth, its mivst important
content was ethical, During storm and stress and doubt
that which remained firmest when life was feast organised
was this same in-sclnet. And now we Knd. In describing
their funda-mentnl attitudes toward life, that the re-

spondents already in the hie ! ferns and twenties ment on
eondircL alnsoit as frequently as at any later time lli Life,

i t appa reutly ccndnues io play a vital part all through
life, while among iht older women it seems to have even
greater worth than among the younger. It sJmuWI be
recalled that among the things which are given as abso-
lutely ewential

,
the «'m f«,a Ken of religion, conduct was

most freq uen tlv mentioned. A w^man of 40 writes :

1 Life

would bo meaningless to me without & belief in God. hut
without it l would still continue to do my duly. The
test of religion is conduce towards my fel I ow-beings.'
AiLliIIww [W:-Mi>n, a man of JO, says ' 'Religion [s more A
tifi, a living, than a system. Et is a series of dally

actions which determines ccmdueL E e.s essence: ss dasly
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doing of good to one's reHcw-men,' AgfiEn, a woman of

31 says :

l
Iu case of the absence of a belief in Cod^ I

WQUltt .sL j :1 I it, r : I iy A LJlI l r i ; L

L

imperative.
1

T&4 fflficfl

l

mitiNctf tiithwigh flirt the w&st prominent, is the m&st een-

stniit aridptrsilttnlfactor in the rtiiffitiat lift.

That attitude toward religion which, makes it centre

m 0 rill km hi j ;y.-.Lv"i is rislaLu'ety in In * 11a among' (be

women
\
among the men, -aLtbaaigh it remains common

throughout life, it occurs most idlmi in the early I t.vielI i>.!K.

It is an interesting sugEcstBon in the comparison of the
sexes that ita importance is greatest iu the earl ier years

among men, 5md in the Inter years nrrtrmjj wturten.

The conception of rel iginn as fl process of growth,

with 1 except ian 1 if LIh: women under co, E*.:giri i vigor-

ously, but iatcr it dectsnes in both sexes. Et is natural

that It sbmdrl he greatest during those years when life

is fullest of energy and activity.

With the exception of the haliers in Clod and Immur
tality, ibe conception of religion as a life within vnder-

i;ecs the moat definite progress with years. It has more
value than the belief in immortality In showing the

ce-jstral tendency in development, front the fact that

immortality Lk taught as a religious dogma, while the

appreciation of religion as an inner life must, or at least

apparently doths, spring up sptvtilanetJbHly. It [3 not

grasped by any of the women under 20 , arid seldom by
those of either aex before 30, Among those instances

which occur in the earlier years, most show this ennesp-

tlon In til* niWKfls of formation. A man of 21 says r

1

1

see more or the goodness of God in everything. I am
LTying to see Ilia will in whatever 1 do/ Another says:
1

Religion with me involves love tuid beauty, and pWaibly
a Tualisutloh tif myself as one with Cod.' it [5 instructive

to contrast this tentative arid uncertain point of view
with that of ?nmc of tltc others in whom it has been

worked over as one of tJie certainties uf life, 0«« person

writes ; 'The deepest teliglous truth to me is the power
of a man to live a devout life. No beliefs are necessary,

for religion ia feeling,
' Running parallel with the in-
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crease of this conception of religion with years is the

setting aside of certain belief* as non'CiKKntfal- Among
these arc the divinity of Christ, 1 mewartality

,
the authority

of the Church, tac inspiration of the Bible, and the lil<Vj

most of which are beliefs embodied in traditional doc-

trine This shows that the person is progressively

working out for himself or her self an independent point

of view, afid Ja coming to appreciate religion ralliei than

(o look upc-n it objectively. This is thu Kimc tendency

which was observed in regard to the belief in God. The
two conceptions, belief in God and the one we tub riuw

considering, sometimes woik together as that id the one-

ness of G od and man, of God e*; pressmg h i m:;nl f throi ig I i

human life, These two types show Lhat the taosi tentrat

tmderKjf is toward wt appreciation of religion as a life

Tj-'rV.tfrj, and ii>SL‘<i*d it refitsation &/ this as €i part of tks

lift of GW. Th": falls in line with what we found in the

atudy of conversion, whkh showed itself to be essentially

a definite step In the birth of a spiritual self that

fait to be part of a larger life,

The- thte* groups of persons—those who have ck>

pcricnc-cd conversion, those who passed through storm
anrl and doubt, and those whose growth has been

gradual—in this respret shows similar culi)f.ii| Hatit>ri, arid

tend to iv-Luljliah the fact that we have here one of the

great tendencies in religious development
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AT>ULT UPE—HELEGIOUS. JEELING5

Tut: religious fcclljsga of mature life ecu Lie most natur-

ally about three thi3»g--'i : Hie seasse ofoiae'i awn soi ri L j al

life, the ccin.se iousiicis of th.c larger Jile outside tnesdf,

and an appreciation of the reUtlftHship existing between
the self and this larger life.

Thow; feeling^ whEeh intinaately connected with

the sense of one's own spiritual life are such as these

:

ind^iiendence anrt freedom, joy and ecstasy, and spiritual

exaltation. Adolescence vre found to ho a time when
new life w;ls begin nin^ to function. At the same time

distinctively religious feelings were mr*. In maturity

i III fresh life rises into cons: ions ness, and ia worked over

into an actual possession ; 00* ha* a sense of the new
Entergy within. This shows itself in one way in the sense

of freedom
;
one person ssys :

' I feel inimoitaL anil sn.de-

structibJe.' Others cxpres.5 it in a similar way. '

E feel

independent of (he world, and s-uptriof to fate.
1 1 When

in the hills E desire nothing, feel nothing, but just emut
in the reality of beirl^/ TJiia attitude represents the

bare feeling or self-existence, Frequently the sens* of

one's own personality is sufTLisctl. with emotion, and
expresses itself as the feeling of joyouamras while

engaged in religious activity or tlufinij contemplation'

For example: ‘it is a delight to me to do God's work.'
1 Often at church nay heent heaves with emotion, and
finds an outlet in tears.' It is relatively infrequent Hint

this tyqn: of feeling1 exLsfs pure
;
ozt the contrary, it is

5=4
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usually mingled with the sen re of one's relationship

Lo one's fc-How-rnan and God.
There Js the mere sense of the larger life

—

God, Nature, person* and society—outside the selT as mi
object of contemplation This shows itself as awe, (lie

sense of mystery, reverence, love, and redEmile apprecia-
tion. TEiertii (jUotatirmK will illustrate; F. 'E have an
instinctive feeling that there is something higher and
Letter than Itu-self tni rev^ro:, There Iran Isyriri a slow
and steady growth in veneration and Jove for the one
Spirit of Goodness/ M, '1 never felt emotion of she

kind others have. Sometimes a contemplation of the

world, of humanity, and of the universe, awakens a

poise of su-Wintity and infinity. Tills arcuses awe
and wonder at the mystery of life and of its unity.

Sometimes th i
-s grows into a sense of the great world

spirit in and through all things," This ouL going Love

finds iu object ju*t as frequently in love and helpfulness

towards one's fellows ; in the pleasure of helping along
the growth of human m .LituLi£ym. It i. an indicafriiir,

douhtitis, of (he complexity of the mental associations

that are forming, especially in late adolescence and in,

early adult life, that the world outride presents LtselTas

something not only grand and mysterious, but beau Li fill.

The finer qualities of hiLrna.ii life are idealised, the

.esthetic side of external nature and of church forms
and the tike is the aspecL which is most appreciated-

Tht* Is wtdl ntHot:tod in the following instance of a
woman who professes net to hate Ll-.n usual religious

feeling! : 'lam sndinhenf that I fed more serene in

church than most Christians. I feel most reverent in a
Calhotic dnireh, whether ft is empty or during service

;

and more reverent in an Episcopal than in any other
Protestant church. There arc some things that call

forth my feelings— a burial .service, an eclipse of lire

sun,! he sight of Niagara* the power of lEie ocean—these

have moved me most' li is not infrequent fur the Ilk
outside of one to present itself in this way in a trans-

figured form.
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It 5s far more common for the- relicso ils feelings Irs

grow oui nf rt wnse of clio retationship between the self

and the whole, The relationship conceived takes every
politic furm, depending h

*

ri whether the life outside is

more vivid in consciousness or whether the fact of oiwfs

own life i$ more Jtoetilp- appreciated,

When the former condition obtains—lhaL Is, wfctil

the f;ict of Gml's greatness and majesty, and of resit's

smallness, Is vividly felt, there icsultka dlstiitet class uf

feel iug'i, kmushiy wd rtfigKativn. The
character !' 111 is group is illustrated by the ToiSo-w in;,r

quotations; 1J .

J
I lost myself 1a the teeuanitlon of

irHslom, power and love-' F.
f
I feel my weakness and

unworthuiess
;

E long for more strength,' J
T

.

1 Some*
thing In roe mu Lets me fee! mysel: a pari of something
bigger than [ that is control Iin M. L

I feci a depend-
ence on and ml bicimaUt relation to o ]>ower not my-
self M. J

I have no confidence in myself or anything
but God ;

I have completely Submitted to God's way."

During adolesce ncet as we saw, the fact that presented
itself in the ease of ftpontafl^ous a wakenings and con-

versions was that of the dawning of a new life wit lint.

But now Lhiil son.se .-vitims to give way, and. gradually,

»s I i
h“ advances, one awakens to the other fact, that the

Life of the whole la tlie more important:; amt consequently

,

as wc shall sec, the sense of dependence increases with

years. One frequently finds In single instances evidences
of the transformation cn this respect, A woman who
had passed through an adolescent upheaval in which she
professed not Co have a religion, writes,, in regard to bti

present position
; 'God, immortality and freedom have

inOre meaning Co me now than ever before, not sn

theurcLicaL as a few years but rkWircr tmd more real,

while the is now not so important' The feeling of
dependence in the (wneew of formatkin is clearly seen
in the following instance of a young woman of jy: 'l

cannot oh plain what I tlunk ut God; 1 cling Co the idea

because 1 find it a comfoit in distress; EL helps me Co

Eook up to something vastly superior Co myself, morally
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and EntcLLcclually,. It is a comfort in me, bo even if Et

is fyoli^h, why should [ give it up? I mn:;t have some-
one to pray to.

1

Th i?5 last instance seems to show at the same time:

the raw material out of which another1 religious feeling

develops, that or the sense of etKKess witA Ged, and of

Divine Cawpauiisitsitip. It centres in one of the deepest
instincts of Iili iti H.n life, the twed for society, for Mffl*

panionsliip. for kinship. This instinct fully developed
shows [tself In Luimtstalrahle terms in such instances

as the following; a woman writes/! have the sense of

a presence, strustg, ami aL Ihc anme time soothing

which hovers over me. Sometimes it seems to enwrap
me with sustaining arms, tied is a personal licing, who
tr.r>ivs and canes for IF* crvu-twre*,

3 Another wpman
writes t

J
i have often a consciousness of a l>ivrne

PrcKuncL?, and swiret worda of minfurt rcimC to am;.'

The sense or oneness and nearness shows itself in

many waj'M, whether pCrSiuta" Ljr ii pi pur Signal, j:i which

the essential thing is the feeling rtf close relation ‘-hip

between the self and the whole. These Instances wilt

illustrate: F.
1

1 feel the presence uf Jesus in me a-s life,

force ami divinity.' F. -
1 have a sense of the presence

of a living God.' M. 1

1 have heightened experiences
when God seems h ery near.' M. ' [ have a sense of a

spiritual presence m the world.' M. 'My soul feels

itself alone with God, and resolves to listen to 1-Iis

voice eii the depths of spirit. My rtoul and God
each other. The sublime feeling of a presence comes
over me.'

Another feeling which grows out of this relationship

3a that of faith and tritsL F. "Each year my faiLh is

stronger and richer ' F. H
I have uiH|Ut-!stioner.E assur-

ance that what is pure, honourable and enlightened is

best in In rraony with Lhe frame of things,, and I need
pot see how.' F. J When 1 pray, a sense nf tove and
trust comes over me.' F.

1

E do not understand, but I

belEeyo God, 1 M. ' After getting to wn-rk far Christ, my
faith took strong hold.' This shades nIT into rest sad
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pea in, A woman who had fiws&d through several yenre

of sesrenc storm and stress and doubt, and suffered mis-

(brUine*. writf-pj v*.'
:

l i r i ,\,\ \
*

\ I'+kI red afltl Httnprl ty of sou!,'

AIL of these groups of feelings taken together seem
C n f i i : 1 i l'-j l I l : that this condition mi deriving sliiuu in I in*

organisation of Life within the sphere of flic Slither

jin,-nt;d activities In teriw of the irervotis system, they
relay Ik said to imply that the personality Lias become
kkulirkid with tl-c association centres in the brain.

The different phases of feeling are an index of greater

m- less iiicctss id living from, the standpoint of higheat
association centres. Joy and spiritual exaltation arc an
expression of ll.u> fact that this final co-ordination of
brain areas has been fairly completed. There is delight

in Lhe cxeretse of Lhe higher psychic functions] peace

and rest are the natural consequence of the feeling of
unity and wholeness that grows out of the complete

unification of nenre okmqi^j] The stress and si min
and tension th.it underlay the adolescent experiences
|in? been relieved, Tliore T; no inhibition nf tho nnrina!

discharge of nervous energy. The functioning of Lift on
this higher plans brings wiili It the awaken bag of ideas

Things are ncrw seers In their relationships. In the

intellectual sphere* uire appreciates fh* unity ef the

world, and human life in its relationships to other

physical realities; tn lh* social complex, one appre-
ciates one's! own life as one of tltc units in society

;
so,

in the realm of .spiritual fhisigy, r>ne keEs oneself to- be a

part of a larger life. Human I i He is appreciated in its

relationship to the life nf Gt>d r Thu sen-* of oneness

and divine companionship is the expression of the fact

that life has had its birth into this larger world of spirit,

and tlrat it feds its kinship with the spiritual forces that

exist. The most frequent Mwmpaniineflt of this

psychical awakening is the perception c-f the infinitude

of the world-order* arid a wo-iSl! of humility and depend-
ence on it. It appears that the deeper instinctive life

is almost Invariably carried up to th* higher l*v*l
; the

spiritual life is nearly always described in terms of
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anti r>r natural human relationships. One 1 forms
to God's voice in the depths of spirit,* Another's

mission ship to God Is th^t of a son to S falher' hs

carries into it the demands for kinship and intimacy,

TNsste thing-s seem tn indicate that the lower mental
activities have- been carried up into the higher complex.

j lie evidence that this >u! jillI i Li-.: n obtains is fiiuiul only

in I ts apHess in bri ngi ng un ity i n to the rl ivereity of pheno-
mena, i f one follows the development of reLig ions feeling

in its process of formation from youth toward maturity,

ih* theory is reduced aLsnost to a certainty, An experi-

ence which is capcc iol ly true for later odoksccncc and
earlier maturity is that of yearning after the higtter fife,

a striving after the life of spirit. It is the condition

which we nave noticed heretofore in which the different

regions of the association -Sriicts hi ih-e Wain ar* bogin-

nin.' to function, but function separately* which results

in the fpg-lirtg of inCCnUpletL miss. The Striving after tin:

higher Life is the struggle after a complete co-ord.i natron
of Sul Ilia ri£ive elements Oil LllO Li glii r Local. A Womun
in whom not only her years but the character of her
experience indir&tos gin adolescent ease, sav s :

'

] youm
to realise more of the infinite,

1

Another woman, who is

a very busy teacher, writes :
"

i nevci seem to get up
the Lively experience 3 strive for; I have more need of

contemplation, devotion nod prayer." A girl oT i3 xays :

1 Sometimes when rushed at school l do not think of

God enough, and that is bad for me; then I go to Him
and He comforts me.' The two lnLWr c;«<[x: dunces sliluti

to be those of persons who arc ripe for the fuller co-

ordination of the higher brain areas, but in whom I he
rush and burry of work and activity prevents its com-
plffte fruition. Still fuithcr bock in the ptvws* k the
experience of * girl of I?; '

I have no heightened ex-
periences, and cannot understand why people in books
have ihvin.'

Again, a little further on the side towards complete
success, is the rsasc of a man of 2f> st- Iso toys :

1

\ ana

emerging into a distinctly pmitrvo stage ; I have
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d evelopd into th« conviction uT the essential rcligtous

nature of every human feeling, and have whole-souled

sympathy it diverse Eli i :a! an ll
j,--.' hi this in^tH-ncc the

rnaiufbkl lies;; of the normal human activities and feelings

has beg« n to be synthesised, This [joint of view helps

tv exptum k perhaps, a case like the following of a woman
of 26. who baa already passed tile normal time for

spiritual ;lwakening without complete success,, and in

vliem the breach between the lower aiuj lusher
levels is considerably wiih iho result tliat (he two
furtClicrJ separately, There is a constant irritation

resulting from Lhe separate funeLloarirtg of the higher
aml lower coiilnes, and from an organic craving; for their

unity, She says 1 - I al ways try to speak kindly to others
;

L try to do those things that woidd pEes-se God ; I have
&ru:ri struggled in prayer to know God’s will. What
troubles my conscience is that I do not take religion

seriously enough. It is not so serious an affair with me
as, with most people. 1 often, feel nearer uj God And
have a sens* thru He I.irtw mi- better, alter a cry oicr
my sins, 1 like everybody and everything bailer after.

waicls.
1 The anomaly of not talcing religion seriously

enough and of crying over her sins seem* to be the

normal acconap^niLVeOLt of (he physiological condition
described. When the co-ordination has become com-
plete and one’s whole being is reduced to A Unity, when
the deeper instincts express themselves freely, then we
have U3i entirely different stale of feeling

;
(hare a

sense of living tDiibrn the spiritual sphcFe, One perion
says ;

1

it ieems to me that spirit talks tu me,3 We have
cases like the above Ln which the 'soul feels itself alone
with GocJ, and listens to life voice in the dcpih* id

Spirit,’ or in. which onu fi^ds the 'personality of Jesus as
life, fvice and divinity/

This condition 3m its extremer forms is the one
that is so often described in the live-; of the (.riysl :C3 :

one's consciousness is entirely absorbed in the all-

sufficiency of the kne ol God that expresses itself

through hi-inmi personality, h is a condition (hat
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ciRen develops into a |iatho]ogfe3.L tendency. The
person fall.* into the bottomless sea of instinct and
-slckis to le»c all with (he world of senw..

An irrunric of thus in which there is apparently at

least a close approach to abnormality Is the following of

a wOirtait of 47 ;

' I believe in the circulation uf mitid

through Toi tionii.-: humanity as practically n,-; I helkvre
iri the eirenlaikirt of blood through the corporeal rmn.
The sweet peace that follows the undcfinable and an-

till: ruffle witws r>f sorrow that bruise the spirit assures

me that a breach has been repaired, an offence con-
don^d, a ain Lh>ttoiL nut, a- balance im.Ij listed for the

common weak Deep calleth unto deep. While man
sins man rntLst redeem. The bugbear of orthodoxy has
h>pg sin^e vanished beyond the searchlight M

I am.
|F

God is still creator. . , . > ivould abide with th^ saints,

] wcmSiI gu in and out of human hearts and sup with
those i love. .1 would rear again the human tumnfe-

and live the lift of a. wcrld's conqueror. 1 would
reveal lIlm things unseen and uaconceived to thu
lovers of God.' This ease Eh analogous to the ex-
treme sanctification experiences in which life baa
botome completely organised from the standpoint of
the higher brain areas. but ban been partially cut off

from, Els contact with the lower, Having pointLM.1 out
the extremes in the possible felfltrOiiship existing
between the higher and lowur areas—that on the one
hand, In which Ihe higher have never been aroused, and
that, on. the other hand, in which the htgbci 1 havu
become ovar-deiwloped, and have partially Inst then
connection with the lower— it is a matter of individual
opinion to decide what is the moan between them which
represent* a jiothi id condition.

The relative prominence of the more characteristic
type* of feeling k shown ill Table XXIX. The figure
represent in percentage of the whole number of persons
those who experienced the various feelings, at the t i n: :

or making the record* They stand in the table in the
order of frequency.
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riciuurn. nnah.

Dcpiniic^t..... IV, C*U.
17

tv r..-.i,

3Ji

kuvtrcnrc Z.- IT
^nErxrs Trill': Gml, Oitt-s, ftc, , t7
h'-’iih ...... , 17
HIlluclIoeu , r . _ 1 3 1 1
IWiie < <r r _ T 4
Ucclsjsiricij .... U S3
Nnne . . + . + £ £

Tabu XKIK.--JiciHiJfty fJj abieiN/f ami rtX&ivrptvhri/tfiK*

The Ktjci He rjf dependence, Ixuttiility, elc.
h
aLands at the

head. This furnishes a pn Tt is I justification for the

tendency in vogue since Schieseemache t to define

religion in terms nf the sense uf dependence anti

freedom. The freedom side of the definition, however,,

scklom firds mrrcborrvtidn in ife: rwrjrds before us, at

[east not explicitly. If one were setting out to define

religion, it would have to bt home in mind tliat several

other reelings are about as prominent as dependence.

The percentages m lin* column for mules are larger

than those for females. This may be taken to signify

that men are more given to religious feelings than

women. The inference is only true in part. The
fooling* > i llte men an* more iLumurous and more ex-,

plieit
;
they are more clearly stated and the attempt

Lo organise them was attended with far less difficulty

and uncertainty, The real explanation of the differ-

ence i?. tt> be found in cho distinct fon tersciy stated by
j,I r Loc Lhat

J women feel more, while men fed more
intensely-'

We shall next inquire into any evidences which

show the line of growth from childhood towards

maturity. A initial answer to the question is found

by oampitrEiig Table XVI 1 1, on page 19 .X which repre-

sents some facts of childhood religion, with the one

above. Reverence, which almost never appears in
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childhood religion, stands utmost at H u head En adult

life; Tli* sense of oneness with God or Christ and trust

arc prominent in both tables, Feacc and spiritual

exultation n^c ala* frequent later, but seldom occur

during childhood. Dependence and humility he ail nil

life; appear Lo correspond somewhat to credulity and the

tendency -among chi Id non Lo use God for their own
personal ends. Comparison of the two tables soenss to

show that the constant elements from childhood to

maturity am dependence and the sense of oneiw.v%s and

faith. FeaT is- trails formed, perhaps, into reverence, into

which the childish familiarity with God i™ aLso changed.

Peace and piy would appea* tn follow natmally on the

unrest oF adolescence. Spiritual e-xalta-tinrt among the

adults which presup|>0503 a considerable degree of

mental development,, could not have been pres* ill in

childhood. Only a small part of that group of feelings

termed reverence, gratitude and love consisted or love

which had any definite object, The spiritual attach-

ments which fie classed by the respondents as religious

have apparently become so complex and abstract that

they take (ho form of contemplation and reverence.

The line of growth in regard to feeling was further

studied by separating the cases into age-groups rind

com poring the prominence of the different types rj

feelings, amcm^ these groups. The feelings which shew
the most distinct increase with age are dependence,
reference, oneness with God, and faith. The increase of

the sense of dependence, for example, is rfi|Hrsented in

the following scries of figures, which etc the percentages

of the persons in cuth age-group wild describe tlietr

religious attitude in terms of this feeling .

—

> 3 27 27 33 5°

Th* advance with years among th* men is not so

clearly marked- It should. Esc- noted of these four

groups of feelings which tend to irtcreus* during mature-

life that thrCo of them, namely, _ dependence, .-jftisr; of

onencsw, and faith, are those which were carried over

from childhood. The fourth one, reverence, also has its

23
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counterpart [lien En the sense of fear, the former being

apparently the Ernie! ialLon sin to n mon:; Spiritual lapel form

of the latter. It is safe- to say, provided the eases we
arc studying urc typical, th-it (Ik fine etlong vr&iek

rtligim rrerws, when represented t'n terms of feeling, is

expressed at dependence, reverend, Sente vf tmtxess tuith

Gent, And faith. These L'celinga represent the religious

attitude which is not only carried Over from childhood

to maturity, hut which increases with advancing years.

They -ill express relation between the self and Hits

larger life outside. This bears out the conclusions

eerichci] In tin: lant cEi ij.in . hi Ic d iiCussLiig the nature

of religious beliefs; both feelings and beliefs Indicate

(hat '.Ik! bottom truth of religion Is that which centres

about the relationship of the human being with God,
It is a fact nf no little interest that the number of

religious feelings expressed increases m ;i marked way
with a^n, Their frequency Eu each age-group is shown
in the foli owing diagram 3—

Aljc— S&-J-9 IJ-J5 30--i£ t* iwJW
Femnln . lU'i 1*3 13 J joj

, 0 1*5 VI FD r

During Into adolescence ft i.-. evident that the number
is relatively very small, About the end of adolescence

they huvo i ncreawd, however, to almost the highest

point reached, which is in the year-group from 40 yean
and oven Thus, in tnnn.'S oi foi-lnig, we H a rl a definite

transition-period ac the end of adolescence. It is

explainable by the fart that Eater adolescence is the

nascent period for readjustments. J3y summing Op tile

number of beliefs expressed In TabEe XX VIII, oti p. 320,

it is evident that the number of beliefs among the later

adolescents is nearly n-s great aa Ibat during any of the

E
ears following. A moitg the males, the num ber 0 f bciit ft

etween 50 and 3 j is even greater than the number
between 25 and 30, which chattily contradicts th« line

of growth in feeling. While the number of feelings

inCTPa.se from 95 to 165, tho number of beliefs decrease
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an about the same klUol This point aL which Liu;

inm.+itkiA oreLira coincides with that which was desig-

nated as the age of rocontraction, and marks th*

I riiimlLMrl from a rUtaLHlil point of view of the WOfld to

a life of action- Adolwcence is a as Las Eseun

noticed, of great instability and uncertainty. A new
personality just bcgEanbi;:; tu take shape and fen-ua

habits, of its own Now, at this later perton, its point of

view has become established and the person begins to

Hwl Accompanying thi* changi: tin- re: naturally arise

those feelings, wh.'eb express an attitude winds has

already become vital to the |Ki3rsiirt, The [act that dur-

ing adolescence there arc comparatively few :

leligious 'fculings exiJicissuil does not necessarily

mean Llsat in some-form they are riot present; n truer

interpretation, doubtless, ls tlsat not until ns late ns the

period of reconstruction do they become differentiated

and separated from or.e another out of the organic

mass of fe^lmy that fe siii-ging up during youth, and
Lake shape as specific, distinct fri-l hb|^ Adefexeenr*

is an intently formative period, and life does not take

on its peculiar character until ^ay, the 05th yriir.

When the four mo.--L dominant types of religious

feeling are taken separately fern* the others and
eo-iosidcred together, the peculiarities ju^t noticed come
out even more distinctly. Them is a CctiLkncy for them
cither to culminate in frequency between the years 25
and 30, or to ri^t at that period to as great prominence
as during any of the later years- They rise to Ihu

greuLesE prominence daring these years of greatest

human vitality. The groups of feeling? represented aa

joy, spiritual CMH.lta.tion and peace, cn the central yr

tend to culminate during the earlier and the later

years. This bears out the conclusion that those four

types of let-ling which sined out above Lire rc^t arc lEm

ones which more distinctly bcLong to human bid at its

best.

The number of persona in iSn; doubt and ncconstnic-

lion group who recorded, specific feelings was jllt
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than that of tliu t;rrw]?)iLt.yruivlSi groci[> by as much as

the ratio of Et? to 7. This would seem to show thiit

wills those whose religion lia* Otlct become paitiajly

objective and faith has been nee oli Greeted. r-eUgnm is;

fully as vital os iyith those wh<xse growth has bcco.

uneventful
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ADULT L] f £—MOTIVES I'URrOSES

Till; ?|UCSlitiEl Was aaLgd, a What would yon rir>w liu ami
do if you realised all y-otir ideals of (.he higher I i I'e- F

The replies were full and apparent]^ given with the

pruat^rit frankness, In tHc organisation of the tnolives

and purposes which in spue mature persons, we may
hope. to arrive at Lhe uieurt accurate picture, provided
(he respondents have been both honest and frank, ol

the trend of Life from childhood toward maturity, and of

She priicit oi points toward which it is movinc.
In bringing the ideals together, they fall into suvrral

more r>r less dial met head ings These, in turn, seem to

show in one way or another tlu^u great ttmiltrndc* in

growth, [n tlw (first place; there arc those motives and
purposes which. have foe their etid thu fierfeetaon and
enSarf’emcnt of the individual life, and which express
the growth instincts that mate fur self-enlarguinctU,

Secondly, Ihuru art lIkmk motives, the purpose of which
ta to curb the individual life, and whirls press? flue

tendency to hold in check 1.1k eristic impulses that
faring ihc individual out oF harmony with social lift.

In the third plac*, ihtrtf jirv the purposes that centre
in the life outside of the self they arc this ;s: il

allruiitic impulses, and grow out of the recognition of
the fact that Lhe sole is only a small part of the larger
whole, a mi thsE the iitdividual will must be given up to

subserve the intercut ol the organism of which il is a
piuL Tfaii present chapter will he devoted to a simple
elucidation of those Ihret; classes of motives, the ruU-
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liansMp they sustain timnny iFif iv.si.l ves, a.nrl their sig-

nificance in religious development.

The egoistic Em pulses flhov tbumselves in several

different ways. The a^o.^C prominent .of these is the

idea] of which sesjms lr> centre iri the

biological instinct of realisation of the fullest life.

The way this shews itself i* tersely i [lutfrated in Lise

following quotations : F.
J Whore once 1 said, "T want

tu be good,' 1 now say, " I want to develop, fo improve.

In grow strong."
1

1J,
1 My ones motive is to grow, not

especially spiritually, but every way,’ F. "

[ would live

an honest, upright, beautiful, sincere life.
1

M. 1

1 would
build up a pure and unselfish character.' M. L

[

would Lead such an open life that everybody would
understand if, and it would b; so pure and tine that all

who saw it would want to bn; like It.
1 The central thing

iri Ew.vj impulses is Liuat an ideal has been estatd bV r , |

.

and that growth, tmvimd it Isas become an end in itself

A motive that is closely akin to the last is sdf-

fjrJ>ressiprt, Bark of it is pleasure in activity, One
gels the best glimpse cF this impulse in the uncouth anti

naive form in which sm:n: tif Lbe young girLs express

it_ One says: 'My ideal is tn ho a woman of Jt\ beanti-.

ful sn form and feature ;
Ct • have wonderful power with

my voice; to be very rich, and use nil nty wealth for

doing good." Another says; 1 If I realised my highest

ideal, l would write a book like Thmiwu 4 Ktmpis or

] N'lc-n Hunt's R{i7n&n£i' Among the older persons tliis

same impulse is found, but in a more rn'iiiiuiL form, and
usually mingled with, other mot ives. One man says: ' 1

would have a wide sphere nf influence, provided lhe influ-

«nre be for gene!
;

I desire to be loved, but am willing to

be hated.' A woman writes ;
' If 1 nen'ised rny ideal it

wriukl lv i writhing tiidicnlly different
;

I would be a

better wife and mother, 1 would he a tower of strength

trt th<r discouraged and suffering about me. and an
inspiration to iny friends to Live a better life.' The
p.RiusuTu in doing and achieving is certainly one of tin*

deepest instincts of human life. It is the same impulse
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that one sks- in ch* p'uy instincts of animals arid in

the manifold activities of human beings in which Hie

activity nut dlrticted toward a dafinEte end, but rs an
outlet of the over-supply of 5tored-up energy, Irt the

religious ii plit! re one finds the same instinct present, but

expending' itself in the <1 * reel i : in of spiritual ends.

Another motive sametv bat like the U«t two r; the

fm |~iei ! -ii= fa A singEe sentence taken fioni cadi

uf several eases will be sufficient to illustrate tlik icn

pulse. ‘My ideal is In ascorlain tmlh
'

'

J am striving

to ground my f,
:.ith on known laws,

1,

' I would Find ail

powiblo l-:nc>wli dgc.' ’ A love of knowledge and a

passionate- zeal for right are central in my life.' ' flTy

in glit*!, purpose is to know nature, to 1/e tnie to it, and
to- utilise it ,

1

Sircli inKtnnces occur meat frequently

between the years 10 and dj. It is natural that this

should cumc nt the inoat fan relative pei iod of the

rational life. In this respect ihe present group bears

a tlostr similarity to the one just above. That was an
expression of ’he pleasure of acLiviiy in a general

in-ay, while underneath the impulse to know is lhe

pleasure in sclf-eitprtssion along Lbc intcLLcctual line.

This differs from the E.vs t, too, in taring- ego-centric,

The last two expressed the expenditure of energy

without being actuated by personal advantage, wink
the impulse to know rap-reaents the instinct to make
conquest of the world and work It over as an individual

possptsiait It is A psyehJcal instinct which is analogous

nn the physiological side to thtf food-getting instinct.

This ends that cLas$ of impulses which tend toward the

enlargement of self,

It i-s a factof considerable significance tliatalmort

iievcr is a distinctly cgo-rtinLric impulse mentioned ;j r,

a religious motive. The nearest approach to it is the

pleasure in intellectual conquest of the world noted

above. There arc, to he sure, two or three solitary

Instances of im pulses i:t which lire advantage of the

individual seems to be the spring of action; for ex-

ample, a woman say$ t
' My Me thought is to lead my
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diililrcn aright, and to be joined here* fie* tr> those who
have gone on before." There h but one other instance

Eh which cIt-j desire for future happiness—a selfish im-
pulse put off a lit tit into the future—is acknowledged
ilk a neligfoust motlvCr On* ojhst p(rWins:i.y.s - 4

I would
five so that people would think of me as having helped
ntlujr peopled The fcwnCn of instance; of this sort 3a

so conspicuous that it emphasises Lbo fact that imme-
diate ]5LiT^oriul ends me almost never pne^nt as a

religious [deal.

The counterpart I>f she jgenerfd class of motives just

described are those which tend to Lhc curbing of the

Li^oistfe im polio*. They imply that certain ones in

the complex of self-assertive instincts hive become
dlspropaftioruite to the rest, and demand being he'd
in tlimlf, They slinw Ihe necessity of lopping off

and plucking out exaggerated and harmful tendencies
of self activity which TT.ahe (l)C in^Pe^t personal nr
social perfection impossible. The person has gained
tin: pdvncr of sluridiiL|

7
r Outsude his :ilr: mid judging

it; nf feeling within him-elt the stroig, racial impulses
'Hint are Likh-ly to rUptuu! the unity of his own being.

These motives arc shown in she craving for meekness,
patience, sobriety, justice, honesty, cheer fulness, per-

sonal purity and self-control. They arc the ones most
fief[Ut;riL’y mentioned. A number of Lliem are shown
together in the following instance of a man of 22, who
says: 1 My highest purpose 3a to overcome the inipci-

fcotirms of youth, to ren ounce worldly ambition. I

have an ardent desire to he pure, ai.d Lo attain a

com moil- sense, patient and self-sacrificing life. I have
new o chance to become rich, hut it would moan
spiritual death,"

The demand for curbing egoistic fnslinets in on*
way or another works itself over into the abstract ideal

of seif-Q&riegniiok. In i(s extreme form tiiis ideal is that

expressed in the ascetic severities that at one time were
regarded as mneng lIu: liiyli^st virtues. It sometimes
cxpreSifid in religions songs, as, for exampfoi 'Uh, to
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Lu ehj( hitig-, nothing, only U> lie at 1 1 is ftet!" hi the

records before ua Ull ideal nT seif abnegation is not

found In any instance in which it is held entirely

apart from 'h i L uf scif.perfeetiofl Or or helpfulrteas

to others. Tine following extracts will illustrate: F.
L
I would fujgct self entirely and spend my life in an

unobtrusive way. Ini uriluj- lo mntii the lvorld better.
1

F. * E would give up everything Tor others, and nnt
enu lit anyth lug dear for Llm sake iif doing gnty]/ M.
' My highest purpose is the utter abandonment of self

for the welfare of others/ The way in which shi.i Lie-

comes an instinct, arid tends to establish itscl T as an

obstruct idiXaL, lh illustrated in the ease of a woman* w ho

writes :
L
lf E could only love my neighbour as myself!

Lilt that is a long way *.: IT, l fear/ This illu.straLes d;:t

impulse reduced to the second power. There is not so

much a desire to help others as them; is a desire fur the

rjrndrc. One source of this detached motive is doubt-
less lu be found in the fact that society sets certain

standards of conduct and so awakens iho impulse in

die individual to attain those standards before lie hot

come ii[Kjri tlidrri spontaneously himself, This fact

explains frequently recurring instances like the follow-

ing ; 'Iff COhld attain my ideal, it would be to have
a stronger desire to save souls for Christ 1

This leads sis to consider the third large group of

motive*, those in which Lhc end of conduct is found in

society and i:i the xpiriLu.il ]i|h uf -which the ]ii;r-wir| ix

a part. The transition to this point of view shows
itself in three groups of ideal*,

In the firot Enlace, there are the motives in which the

social instinct is especially strong and hi which the end
i^ the welfare of scidily rather thaa of th o individual.

They Lake shape in some form of fttI0hIttett in athurs.

F, "My ideal would he real Used by a person who could
he described by the one word u&ieljitk? ]

7 1

1 would
1:mng great happiness ro all wills whom t am brought in

cmim-ct.' F. ‘1 would like to- do favours for people,

evens those I tfo Hot core for,' M. ‘ .My highest desire
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to make Others hippjp by administering to their need y."

M, ' My chief purpose is to work with God to twin™ it

alirmt that ^gootl m ay fill ;il last to qll,
1”

The same impulse in a more abstract and spirltuat-

IkoeE form is fixprest'OiE as fhe H/tw mat *r*t'we 0/ On*i.

Tilts is shown in such sentences os these:
L
I would

think of God mid do for ] i n glory,
1 “My one

purpose is to do what God desires,’ 1 1 have a deep
desire Lu promote Gnit/s wnr^ 1 'My ideal is to tove

God and serve I Tim better." These last two groups of
motives arc different from the self-perfection and self

cxpn&fNttin Acip.-i in that thiry seek a mono speeds
object, which object is found outside of immediate
pursitual iaLCrCStS.

Another impulse winch likewise centres outside (.lie

limits of seif is the desire fm uriftsett tk God. I",
1

1

would grow nearer God by every thought and action/

F. ‘My chief purpose is to find God in every part of
Jii.$ gidver.^*.

1 M. '] 'A'puld get more and more in

harmony ‘,uLh God's laws.' hi,
1 My desire is kj fulfil

God's purpose in me as, n ehFld of Hia
J

Underlying
tli is is the instinct for companionship. The same thing

revnis lo underlie, although in m» unexpressed fbnn,

the desire to lidp others
\
these alL seem to have their

Lirtli in Lhe awakening of the social instinct.

The relative prominence of some of these groups
of motives is shown in Table XXX. Thu numbers
represent the per cent, of all the persons giving ideals

who mention the various ones.

Foremost in frequency of all I lie ideals is helpful-

ness to others; it is mentioned nearly twice a* nHen as

any other one. For the sake of comparison!, ivc shad
combine the motives helpfulness to others,, oneness with

God und service of God, and eall them for convenience
the altruistic group. We shall likewise combine those
> -

1
: - ! =

. width centre a,boul ^lf-pcrfcCtion, seif-express ion

and the desire for knowledge, and call them tho -.elf-

enlargement group, It is evident that the Fenner class

somewhat exceeds the Latter nimitrica]]yH To the
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;ilLiubt k may fair]]? be added also th^se whose object

is tine curbing of self, since that is one nf the clearest

<:•::! !L ji -n iy t ra i'-s

I

v r.'3n £ tli cr cuiLe of i 1 1 i c.‘:-t i rr 1

UlC self to till; lifu nutddt: of it, Tile i ! 1 r«!-ncri etc: 11

accordingly that the altmistut group of moltvcs is

a far jiiurc powerful faL ['ir in adtil t lifis than tin: Ideal

uf stlf-cnlargememt, which perhaps ato-se earlier in

racial development,

Eiikj 1 B. RrtHhh

M kclpr iilniC^ ra
, B 65 ;s

J lltnmmy wiif, (kid „ , , 30 HJ
1 To Love mil Serte Gml p ll
CUriit . ' [4 l6

f
Wr-i^fteiiiin m ^ 33 41

I L'
’ Jl

"[ Tn irinw b r r - 1 , 1 , § Id

p J 14
f Sc-T-.ii-jiiieyyili^ri . .. , 'J
1,S|5«i fie S ii 1:44 1- . * 34

Al'nilstic- Giuiip . + , , to
&s-j-«it5ir|5«raenL 1ji'.«i!|i . ,

Geoui> [Self aloei'Aikiii ud ypetLlii:

53 to

fc etCul^) - - 5* *3

T*« I K XHV. SSjwittg Jit afitjbtte <!•*•( r*Jat&* /r'.-HtiuthCe &/• crAuvi

i

It would be unfair to way ihat Ihe trend uf life is

simply away from the srlf-^-nlaiigcjiient motives towards
the altruistic. As a matter of fact, Lbe evidence k
pretty clear that bcith the sdf-enkiEcmcnt and altruistic

groups increase with years, If wo separate Ihe castm

into age-groups, as we have b^en accustomed to do
heretofore, the frequency of the two classes of mini res

in the different years k shown in the following

diagram :

—

Eel f pEtfcctiGn, F,
16-19 *J 24. jj.ja 33-40 4C1 :: 1 11

19 U
n

44 53 35
M- B + 6$

A!" r'rsUiv Sr + + ] IJ 94 ir 5 140

u *1- s a A &l &3 St . JJ
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Id the case of women there is clearly an advance
with years in respect Lo both types of motives They
appear to be supplementary ad e-ids that run parallel

As the years advance, life ia given over more and more
hot only lo iL:..iij; morfr hut to bvhig' mare; it iiirresMe*

in fulness itself, and progressively enters into fuller and
fuller feist:onship with the life outside of st- it i*

noticeable Ihat both groups of motives decrease among
Use m^n with yen ns, the same thing we found to lx:

true in regard to the ti umber of religious feelings

expressed hy them, The GKptafmLlon of tins .seems to

be ihat the ideals among the males arc more keenly
appreciated, and consequently snore often recorded,

during the earlier years limn -during the later During
the twenties!, when these instincts are being awakened
and buCumi ng worked over into the personality as

pait of it, they have greater worth to consciousness

than after they have i>,:cii 33 ii: habitual,. That the sriciu-

meiit is more constant among women is in line with

what we Imw noticed reputedly lh:d they clniVelep

Later on the s|dfitu.d side than do men it: those respects

width euriLCJiL their ten-id ii'.L-; Activity, . likE that they

are f<i rthamorc inure constant and even in (.heir tiiicr

of dovohipmcnt than mcji, Toe ]joint to he noticed

in. this connection is that the altruistic motives are mare
frequent in each inatenea titan are the seif-enlargement

motives, and if we should take the women as a type,

both the groups of ideals- increase constantly with years.

There arc some lines of evidence which seem con-
clusive IhaL Lhu trend of Life is inure and more towards

a I tru is m. In the iccorcl of childhood faults—records

which are pretty fully i i by the respondents- - selfish-

ness is greater than any oilier item among the girls and
stands seconEi among the lyiys. Taking all the faults

which may be classed as distinctly egoistic, such ns,

icalousy, anger, ouvutbusness, pride, stealing, and the

like, ive find them to foot up “O [>er cent, among HdS
girls and 73 pot cent. ;un.:ng the bays of all Lho child-

hood faults mentioned. While these faults do not re-
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present the religions cast of childhood, they nevertheless

show tho^c propensities which ire strung, stud iiway

Horn which growth lends, [f we notice among the

adult motives the prominence of those which -centre

about the curbing of these same egocentric propensities,

and that In only about 3} per cent, of the cases dues
sclT-intcrest in any form appear; if we notice further

that the most prominent jjiimlji of KUilLtirS so adult
liTe is the altruistic, it show's conclusively that from
fhHdhoed to uuifuriiy the trend of life hits: hel'h /'cr-

sisfctitfy away from the idf-^sjatrje, ^m(w insSun's

tjjviirdy those xvhtch arc itvif/i refitHid itttil ii sdiifiiirrd.

Another evidence that this ls the common trend is

round In the frequency in Individual records with which

there js a definite struggle to attain a life in which wlf-
intcrcst shall be swallowed up in the life of the whole.

We find p^r^nsuspire.Lilly Eu t he younger ye ftra, hammer-
ing away in one way or another at the limits which
shut the personality in and Irving to break w-cr ihiuu

and csc-npcr Ore young woman oa u
ro says: '

L would
like to be good and true through and through.

;
with

purer motives, and thi diking only ca Gudi arid doing
good for His glory. 1 wish 1 were not conceited. I

should Llku never 10 lliivk <d $elf at all. L should like

to be a foreign missionary.' A woman of ^4, who had
been actuated (luring earlier lilt* by the ideal of sdl-

perfcdiofi, says of her later development, which came
when she was 43 ^

1

I got out of the prison of self, and
took my stand In the objective universe. " She further

writes, speaking of her purposes 1
‘ I would work out t he

welfare of the ra,ee> not with fcsm and trembling, but
with serene hope and assurance,

1 A woman of a> says:
1

I would ittijive eyery troubk, disappointment, ;>aia

and temptation as 3 true opportunity and blessed

occasion of dying to ^;lf and of entering into fuller

fellowship with my sdf-dcnying, stiRfering Saviour. I

would recognise with delight all generous, beautiful

actions, and all good qualities, even of tny bitterest

opponents.' This statement bears in, it the evidence
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of a- pilous itniggtc to bienk down the EimitatEoiis of

self. Christ, Co her mind, who clearly n'lin-stnls her ideal

of attainment, is pictured as a self- denying, suffering

Saviour. In the d^irc S n recognise Ibe good qualities

of her bitterest opponents llicro is evidence that a

burner has Lhxti surmounted, and with nn I
i Life tliffi-

culty, ojllL tJuiL lhia has canted her life on to a con-

siderable distance in ihc dirociron it h?s Svie

enough, when we conic to examine the case, we find i t

to be a person whose lifts during earlier years End been

filled with intense struggles. She says: 'They grew out

uf sdFiithiicisst (ind jvafonay. NralLue li id favoured ray

sisters with powers and attainments whidi excelled my
Owil ;

this aroused in me most bitter feelings against

God and Eli?, injustice to imv I huemnrt unruly and
unlovable, 1 finally leaLLcd that 1 needed, more than

human hclpi it drew mu to surlc peace in Liu; religious

life. My real change of character Began when I was id.

E lool-r a idast. in Sunday school, sang In [Lie choir,

and set up ideals and made great slruggFes to live up to

them.' While lliyre .mi many instances in the records

before us of growth away from the self-perfection ideal

towards ttL4i altruistic, Llicre are no accounts of a
development in the op[K?vitu direction, It is safe fo

lay it down with a hr;;h degree of emphasis that in this

growth from that class of motives which centre in self

towards those which find their spring of action in the

organised life outside of the self, we have; any pf thu

nuH fundamental lines of development.

Usually we find them existing side hy side, ns in

tlw; following instance, recorded by a woman of 38:
£

E

would be lust myself, only with more jMitiurictr, Sl-ss

w? ! fl E 1 r 1 l :

h

ft
h
greater sense ciT God's friendliness to no,

and strive at the tree union of the service of God and
man.' One sees in this ease the fusion of the sclf-

enSargement, self-abnegation, trad altruistic motives,

The ideal striven aft?T is often found in a person

whose Life is admired, A girl writes r
1

Ef i realised my
ideal, J would be just lily rny mother, tnalcing uveryosm
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happy, and dotng alE for the glory of G<jeI
.' The per-

sonality ot Christ is frerpitficly the cmho-d intent of the

ideal. F. 'My highest Aim is to fi-ll-w rlmsf’s wsK-h.

ingJ' I'. "I am frying la follow Clirisi'.i lEfe as nearly

as I can in all its glorious self-abnegation, hs wiidronx,

purity, and marvellous lielpTnlness.' M. [ have no
definite ideal aside from Christ,' This ty[>e bears do.-™

kinship L> jtli Lo the self-expression group of motives

and. to those which strive after oneness with Cod.

If we glance at the growth from childhood to youth,

and an through maturity, we find In Et a constant

element nttlrting throughout, namely, that factor which

is the outgrowth of the drap-seater! rectal instinct of

jeirpresemtEuru En childhood we find a propensity

for self-assertion and sdf-inditlgcitcel among Lae chELd-

lu soil faults which were mentioned these were frequent.

Sexual temptations stand first among the evils from

which the hoys have grown and are striving still to free

themselves. Other forms of faoLu of lIiEh tjpe are

drinking, stubbornness, sauciness, lying, wi I fulness, ro-

vengefuWss a:u| ill t, iwper, These arc ah branches

running out this way and that from the instincts of
Mlf-pretwvatkitij sctf^ilefcsLcc and self.enlargements In

mature life we find these tiaiiaformed and spiritual ived

into tin: impulse to ho all that Ec Es in one's power to

become as a spiritual being ; to exercise one's ful ktf
power

;
tu conquer and work over into one 'a own liTc

the must p0:;siiil.a cif the intellect (nil and
.
pinLun] worlds,

We find that the impulse towards selF-cxpression, thus

spiritualised and transformed EnLo a religious motive,

not only porasls through the rest of life, hut even

hicrca.vL-5> This, thee, seems to be one of the great

sE reams of rHigEvUs development, to give those deeps e

rueful instincts which are consistent with lelf-devclopmuit

And tfii dcsvlopmeat 0/ cocksy t&t fulUst pcssibis cjpres-

ssmt, ami gradually tc irmtsfortn and errlarge than info

spiritualforces.

Running parallel with this ls Mother line of growth
which is likewise constant throughout life; indeed Lt is
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riot only Hit: accomjiiaiiEEiitiiit, lut Uu-: vury cariditkn of

the tendency we have just noticed. If is ike exewise of
fist £riilus\- t)f ?'i i j

1
'- .0 1 -offish .f'V/^.r ,•/;.? fjpofsiic'

iitsfiuets it' ifbin their f
1

> fey fringe ami in fuiraiunioax

il'ifh c.irh other. 1 lie: fuel Mint the egoist

i

r_

impulses in childhood, when over emphasised, ate de-

scribed ;is faults, .shows Ih^Lt they nre that away from
which growth tends. In meat instances the pw in

w- 1 :LlIi and Lhe thfle at which these wc;rc set aside is

pi ven by the respondents. The prevalence of the

'sense of sin - during ndolesoencs. occurring it does
in the majority of the eases, whether there has been
actual waywardness or net, U doubtless a complex of

the same impulse, AH the little imperfections arc

asserting themselves, and arc felt as sn organic tend-

ency. Along with Ihe d&wniigcd rational and spiritual

insight one gains the power to look, bach on the**, and
La feel a higher life, which can only bo attained by the

overcoming an I crushing d.lL of the complex of tend-
encies that, make up the imperfect self So that. In a

very true sense, the whole adolescent stress may he
viewed as a clash between I In j higher and lower selves

in whivll the rrids is brought about through the activity

of this curbing and regulative hupu^y, We hav4 found
that tbi-S continues throughout adult life, a ltd expresses

itself in many virtue?;, such as paliv.iiee, linnwty, purity,

Ec!f-control f irndl the like, each of which becomes trans-

parent, and shows biiicalit ft .,:>me tEEipuls? Irving to

assert itself. During maturity this motive becomes
complex and refined, and f.-i shewn in the abstract ideal

of self-abnegation, Mr Marshall, in his analysis of re-

ligion from the biologies] standpoint, arrives iit a similar

rajnrlitsiort in regard to this element of religion. No
says'; ' The function nf religion which lies back of its

ceremonial 15 the suppression or the force u f EndiyrduaL-

istic^ elemental Impulses in favour of those it inch have
higher .Significance.' 1 Again he sayrt : ' ft will

1 Henry hiilpiK htaiiiiAll, liu/inci -jinf fi~:a rair. Nltf Voei. urt
Landun, 1 Sv>, p, ^ijj.
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pna cxnmtrmricin that the various £KMips nf i

!"
i- i -i

expression which w-c &h-=ill examine t'-:nil i-i pn .!

L hi: suppression i f individualistic reaction I In I i.-

to listen for the guiding voices within hr.'

That direction of religious development first noticed

above, which concerns .lie transition from the egoistic

point of view to that which regards the life entitle or

i ho centre of activity, is in reality simply a transition

from youth to HtJuIt Life
;

it represents the second great

Step En Lite Line of growth from ehildlLOtml Imvarcl:;

maturity. In order to rompSutc the picture, it shim 1:1 be
honie in mind that thcccnti.il Tact which marked the Ifan

.

sitkm from childhood was the birth nf religions ^clf-con-

sdousneaa, a necessary step In the acquisition of the abqliiy

to refer spiritual experiences to the rgn, snrl fn appreciate
religion from v. ithin. Back of this was the life of child

hood, in which the world was looted upon purely as an
ex temat fact

;
there was not yet the ability to appreciate

Lhe self as evert a factor in its own experiences: This
has become one of the most commonly recognised fuel.*

in regard to childhood ex pcric net Miss Mile';, for

example, in her study uT reminiscent experiences, says:
H The predominant direction of tho mind of Lhe child ;

.

shotvn by the r^i Jhat YQ show atten(km to the outside
world, and only 27 to self. Even when the child thinks

of himself, lie ia more apt lo repaid himself as a victim

of sensation than as an agent in bringing things m
piss.' 1 In our study of the religion of ctiiljtirjod, it was
evident that tile child's religious experiences wens
viewed us objective God was a bring external to

itself and above it, dwelling in Ll,u sky. The most pro-
nounced feature of its religion was that which involved
its relationship to (lib Being, expressed usually in lhe
most concrete and objective turns. The most mwlcecl
chajactcriatic of adolescence, on the contrary, was the

breaking away fiOffl religion its something external.

N^w life: wells up within the consciousness of the youlh,

1 Miu LnrnliTH Milts,
1 A.Siuily in iDcliviilnJ (Str'lii Ji

fiarMoT if Vrj V|
,

|i. 1;' |..

CJ'f

-4
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nd this cither singes above the threshold of conscious-

ness ii.-i a deafly appreciated spiritual product, nr makes
itself felt as opposing currents of life in the undefined
sphere of feeling. Out nT it all la born I li* clear con-
sciousness of n self which is n.n organ for the expression

of spiritual liTe,

And now comes the third step, which we have
already noticed, in which Ihs jiBr^jn'o conscioushe™
of the world- order is aroused, and lie appreciates the

n£tatfanahip a existing between part and part— fepl.s

that his own personality is only a small fraction of the
larger Lite. He transfers the centre of his activity in Lite

life rtf the whnk Hi* m^t prominent motive is to live

in the lives of other persons, and to S&se his Life In low
and service, in mkttin with God,

There arc, consequently, in thia aspect of religious

grnwthi three great steps i» development — First, that

in which religion is viewed externally; secondly, that

in ivhieh tile centre of activity is one's Own personal ity i

and thiidiy, that in which the centre of activity again

fesewnea Objective, The gtrevhijg individual tend* to

obtain a knowledge of himself as a spiritual personality,

and to gain control uf himself as a unit in society, anil

then to give himself back again as an organic part of
tire world- life.
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THE LfftK Or CJROWTH t'tJlXOWlHi: f'ONVRRSIGH

Wv. hnylly n?i]ULRi to bran£ together lEl* OliM-L tillicalt

facts and principles adduced in the foregoing chapters,

and SOt thpin 1W their ndaliLinKhipsc llefe-re doing this,

we shaEl turn to- a brief survey rd the later drvekiprnenC

of those persons who have experienced conversion. The
con chi slops already reached will be either verified or

Limited as laws of growth of universe] application by
what we find true in regard to this other class of ptsrviuris.

When we have ascertained the likenesses and differences

between these two types nf religious growth, we shall be
able to turn with some wlmt fuller knowledge to a con-
eisft statement of the line of development froart childhood
toward maturity.

In taking Hip the Study of theism ]3j:rs of growth,

which persons pass through after conversion, we shall

hope not only !e arrive at a Atore complete com pie-

hcilsiOB of tbe 1 rends of religious deveSopnHrrtt, but

shall, at the same Lime, have a means of determining
m isrtr adequately tl&an was. possible so the anal y .sir-, of
the crisis itself, the nature of conversion. We shall

LLfiply to it this test, What ls the effect of conversion

on after- development 7 What new factors are turned

Locrac in conscioiLstbfcLS which vary the ]inc of growth
from, lhat through which persons seem to [insji whysv
developmSf'it llSS h&fii iriOre gradual? For example,
tine these persons freed from thesLorm and stress, struggle,

anxiety and doubt that so frequently attend the proxies*

of those whom WC have just been studying? Toward
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List end of individual development, do they tome out.

with the same general attitude toward life, and w-iLla a
slmilaf appreciation of spiritual things?

In the comparison of the two groujis there are -somo

tancJiLsicms that wc can safely leave behind us ns fairly

well established. We have found Lliul oOrtveisran, viewed
simply fmm Lhc standpoint of Eta immediate significance,

was in rid sense a unique phenomenon, but 'hat, In its

meat essential aspect^ it was a sudden outburst cf

rel ig'nti-s life 3rd awakening tn sciritiial iii-igiit. [L has

its correspondence in gradual growth, The character of

ths eje pcgrinriccs in tfi« fine. j^rouji and in this Ollier illIc

off Into each other by imperceptible gradations and
correspond in the time ;lI v. hit Ii i her occur, The sense

of Etn and that of imperfection wc have found to nttach

themselves to no theological doctrine,but to he the natural

ou tpiowth of 1 fie dcvelopmen! n I pro^essc-s whir h a re goi ng
on during adolescence The result which seemed to be

attained Jo conversion, acid that which was working itself

out during adolescence urniung those persons who have

not experienced conversion are at bottom essentially the

same, namely, the birth of human consciousness on a

higher spiritual Icvrl, 1 >is alp uriul hy rhu awaken-
ing of o fuller and kee ner self-cofisciousjicss, and at the

name lime,, by the birth of a wdul instinct, which luajL*

the parson to reach out and feel his lire one wiLh that uf

the forger social, Enstitutronul and spiritual wurkls,

With these likenesses in \ iew, the question narrow s

itself down mainly to this, To what vjtlurit s$ tliu result

which seems to be reflected in conversion folEy reached ?

Ik it simply the opening-tip of tan ideal thnl has to be
actual iscd—a vivid foretaste of a life that may become
one's own— or docs tho person actually attain the now
life at the instant of eon versio n. and Immediately begin
living nn an indefinitely higher plane of existence?

Unfortunately, the persona whose experiences
stiiLlieit In l

J
art L wore not asked for their post-convcr*

s-ion dcvcLopmeti L. However, Hiss I4 am lie ]„ Johnston,

a student 111 nay seminary, has brought together otic
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hundred autobiographies of persons who have experi-
enced coovtrafdtij and has made, iinder irty direction, ;l

special investigation of die line of post-conversion

growth. The: records were written in response tu n
special list of questions which csd out Li cansidarabfo

detail i I'.l: vjffjericrKus 31 1 convvr Ion. Ihoy; i tu rned lately

following, and the development since conversion, The
n i 1 ;m: ::i (BOSt fesjifiVtS comparable In thijM:

used in the study of conversion Ltselfin Part I." they are

Usually per$Ofl* r-ijsivc; tl i:L favourable loiigiouii Kj.rruLi nr:

ings, ar.d arc well distributed as to vocation and condition

l'i Lsiii Just ;i.-; hi t liLi grnup-. we: havii ah early stud.Lcd,

there arc rather too many college-bred people among
the number for titan to be entirely representative,

There is this single imtIicJ difference, that of the cases

we arc now studying, somewhat mere than one-half

belong (o the Methodist ctenomiti alion
;

as for live

reminder, there is a good sprinkling of ticaily all of the

other frotestnnt sects, The nature of lire conversion
phenomena IhcmseEtea to these eases does not d i flcr inany
respect which demands sficcial Corsidcralinn fram those
which rursiL-.hciI the hasiS^of the study of conversion in

Tart [. The pcFscms nswalty otperknesd at convention
the same sense of Joy, peace and contentment as did

tho^e w<; have studied heretofore After conversion they
almost invariahEy set out with new and high resolves

;

their attitude towards life JisilL Utn transformed
;

i:i ihc

presence of the new life old habits had apparently
passed away

r
new interests and enthusiasms hod hein

awakened : motives ar.d pnrpnscn had been purified,

liiglier Ideals aroused 3 frequently the personality

seemed entirely changed,
But when wa follow up the events which marh itie

trend of life after conversion, the Crucial question we
have just raised is almost directly answered, for we find

that nearly all the persons arc sooner or later beset with

the Mine difficulties that oivlinurily attend atfolsSscen

t

development. Indeed, the percentage of those diffi-

culties in this group of persons is slightly greater than
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Tii lh.fi case uf those whose growth was not attended

by conversion, While Eh this latter gmup there wore
l5o per tent. uf the women and Sy per cent, of the

men who had *lnnii ant! sires.* m doubt, in Lliu l-lsc-s vfi

aje now studying there arc yj per cent, of the women
arid 77 per mit-yf the then who 1 : ad similar cstperienLuH.

The Immediate conclusion to LiictL might be drawn from

th&w; statistics Is that conversion fills of its purpose, and
has no marked vfTcet cm aJlcr-dcvekipment. ISeforc we
settle nm an interpretation, however, of Its significance,

we mu;t 1< ok more m mutely at the nature of the experi-

encen which £"
1 1 1-.ji.v c,u:tVLr.-i.iOii, :ls CCiill [>UL£d with those

which occur under other conditions, we must Sihewlsfi

tabu Eiity i on>i<lu .ilion that we ;>u: dealing to illi a class

of persons who arc temperamentally different- M' 4-1 bnrf
found that they are olq.u suscLptiblc to external in-

Ili5encc :
,
an i more imprusskmable by suggestion. Cut.-

si. .m cully, we have to keep constantly before our minds
Llic question to lam those persons woo hi lemfi

developed in the absence of comcrsioji:— presumably

they would naturally have shown greater irregularities

than would those who were less open to impressions.

Ifwc proceed to Consider the nature uf Lliu struggles

which follow conversion, we and at the same time many
similarities itsd many differences between Lheso and the

1
1 - 1 u] adolescent difhrutticsi En Tabic XXXI. are shown

sjotfrtS of Llic types of the post-corwersEan alruggks,

together with the percentages of their frequency lei eseli

of l Sic _sfi>: fifL

In the first place, ivc should notice that complete
relapses in i few, whereas pciindrf inactiyiLy and Liv-

cJilfcrenccnrc nutnertnis
;
in fact, with womcn

f
these latter

aru. the rule. Thoeyi u s: perFences classed in Hie table

as relapses oorr-sspond fairly to complete alienation ill

the eases studied hi Fart II., nlmm wu shall, for con-.

vemence, call the non-conversion group, They represent

tiie tendency for persons to feel then i.u.-Kts alouf from

the religiouj; interests of other people. If W¥ recall this

fact that more than a third of the non- conversion cases
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have pusseal :i more i>r les* slcfirulo period uf
aUciytinn, net tLoS-e that only about O pci cent, of ilte

l'<ji
i
v-*- r^ii’>i

i
jjrou[j have completely ie lapsed, wo have

nc or Lite moat Important. J i iV.: ; m lch between the two
tyjjL-n. IVhiU the retigtms dijjfUxities which faHitm ton*

versitiu an niffter more fre$it£tit titan those which other-

wise afi'iimftiay a.dafcffsrit g-iitzcih, the stisiemcij are fir
iess tinmen?,m among tht iamwfsion-grtntf of eomfUte
ilhenttthm fmtrt eoni/eu ttonal st;itt<I<irds. [u Cj-LElOt woiJs,

the persons who hive passed through conversion, havirg

max: taken a stmicE for the religious Life, tend to feel

themselves identified with it, no matter bow much their

religii'ia 1
; eittliiisLism i.hscLii i-jj.

hnr-CqH>nuKV $niniDi»- tVtink-t, ua*

T, Lt,'imji 1 ±1e J,rl.

.

J . 1 Cml.

5

]'ir Cml.

7
z. 1 Vi iuih- C'l [nnmuity miit InfliiSfeieiirv . ja

3. filTHjjJ.ldl nilfc OW ilfli'iUl 1 2k- 5 3

£hnugles lo AIVM.n ou ldnal , . , S3 'S

35J. Storm nml lilrvf! . . it
is. Slum, uniL SlN'h-". i|lda:|irt£! $ P"' 1 ^

ULllfOUC dU|ilaialsja .... & 03
?. "lca.ii> J* 57
|j. Any of oLotc wkluu'. Cu|il W 77

TMiLB SJtJtt.

—

S&f&iug tk> /'.',r''-' ^j.'nr*
<f lb*

The periods of inactivity and indifference seem to be

the outgrow Us of a natural tendency of hitman interesla

to ebb and flow-. Nervous encrgy h when directed vigor-

tnisiy in a certain way, completely expend* iL-clf, .anti

must then have a period nf recuperation. Rhythm* in

llac supply of available energy aie ecming tr> be a

universally recognised phenomenon If. with the proper
apparatus, one tries continuously to lift a weight wilh

one finger at successive Intervals of a second, one can

lift it to a less and les.s distance, until finally it cannot 1*?

liRed at all. But suddenly the ability to perform Itic
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work Es alainst fully regained, and It turLt to tome
,nrL go at Intervals. I III same fluctuations am true in

regard to Lhe Slither menial activities One of the stock
liS]JLril3lLlllM Li'|1 IllLLLu.lliLll'ld tl 1C ill LCl 1 liCnl J 11 USLititCS

in a concrete way the general principle. If a watch is

placed at such a distance that the ticking can just Ik

heard with a trained attention, the sound of the ticking

crimes and get^ft with rhythmical regularity. The
commonly accepted explanation is thaL the nerve cells

i:ivi lived in ttn: act of atlL-utioifl must have time to

rcc u[>crate, ' When a tdl has orcpluJed F it TtllLst have
time Lii recover; it can not explode again until it has

been recharged, That is why attention Is interrupted,

why we can attend only for a few seconds at a time.

TIi'.: spurts of the aLteiitioii-ivavc eEtnruKpuiLiJ to the

successive discharges- of cortical cells/ 1

[i> ;hi.+ isnL.iiiec we have a .specific illustration of

what is true Jor any sort of mental activity. Spells of

Ltuprussiun lul likely to ccmc at Lku dose uf u very busy

day, With the breaking of a fever the physician has

to guard against a kudiicn variation to the opposite

extreme. In these wdl-known fads wo have doubt'
less a parallel] to the variation in religious feeling.

Almost in variably the subjects who wre active in

religious work have ups and downs In their degree of

religious enthusiasm. Otis of tlleirt seems to have hurt

for severe] years wuve-Jihe fluctuations of religious

interest at pretty regular intervals nf liw years,

Another, u woman of -p. writes; ‘ Fly religious ex-

perience lias been a succession of waves nr pulsations

following each other in quits regular order. Indif-

ference and inactivity are always followed by -*df-

oxairtiEinticm, At such Limes disgust is stronger than

regret T hen follows the effort to regain the lost ground,
u»il as a result arise renewed enthusiasm, heightened

activity, and fresh devotion to re rgious work, Jlvt it

seems impossible to held in yshlf to the high-;i:le ms;k!
In her personal attachments this person shows the same

1 K, Il.TlIshfni r, A PrinWif p. HI, SlW VotV, iSjU,
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fiuctu n Limis j.; in her nd igioua altitude. Oeio is dmihL-

](.:ss In iii'-jk fur llle :s [>lixn?l tir>TI e

>

1 nidi hialancca Li.S

the follo'n ug in the rlij thnii in Lin.- huppEy of n«m>us
energy, A ivyinim who had Imn i oiiv^i Lud at 14, who
had before conversion had struggles with <m l «mcon-

try] Inhlc r*n
IJ.11

:r,' ;t::.l jlL | 1hi (hue 11 f COniCJalQIi wept
and felt very joyous, says of hur Inter dcre-npiitenil; 1

3

had a puriod ot introspection at 17 caused by over-

enthusiasm,. Religion was on my mind rvn constantly

that my nervous- ny&tum gave way. 1 had a Coding fit

despair, and longed to -die/ It i
11 llw TPle, and to be

cspwCed that .ifler Llut great tntEiusiasm of conversion

there should Sol low a decline.

The duration of Lho enthusiasm and the period of

the ebb of feeling vary grently with dlffejtjiil individuals,

This .seems to be conditioned hy the nervous io-Mldii-

tion of different person:-;. It has. been found by c*pcri-

ment that scarcely two persons have tins sunn: fatigue

curve, Some are exhausted ojkkly with slight ex
pcnditurcj while others have; «nnlunijiec under

great exertion, 50j hi religious feeling, the enthusiasm

aroused at conversion cm tinurc, aocoidk-g ta indi vicinal

differences, all the- v. .iy flora .l few hours to scvrr;il

years,

Sometimes the rise and fall iti religious feeling seems
to attach itseLf to other natural rhythms. Gnq person

reports that during fivy successive years he tvasawiikcncd
(d a religion,? enthusiasm during lhr- winter, which de

dined in the summer. Mailing- Hansen has established

the fact of a yearly rhythm in growth. In his resta on
children^ he ascertained that physical growth is greatest

ilujJnj^ the autumn months, fuss from ]ii.-L^3JiLx.;j to the

end of April, and that there is a minimal period from

the end of April to thi; end of Jn'y. Almost She whole
weight gained from December to April is Lost during

the minimal period. 1 Th? ri^e in religions feeling during

the winter may he cond itSoiled in port hy llie more rapid

3 r, WoDinpl [in:en. IVneAn r-u Gtniiht , 1\s Aui4it rruJ ru &-r

tJnJWrfamw. (unpithatygi, ltJSS,, |- 64.
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[

i.j bhiingot s-irty ••it isa '.Ik: organism iiL that

time. There is an uuconsuibLis recognition of this prin-

ciple ill till.: f-let that TvbgioUS rcviv.iL are tthllMt always
held during the winter.

The tree understanding of iKi-callcd
1
bkck-slidfflg

'—
m very common phenomenon—is to be Ihund in part in

Hi* principle r»f tlie natuml fluctuations of religious fuel-

ing, In the first publication c?f the Si;nly if CutiVL'rsi&ti,

an attempt ivas made to classify the ta^es according to

their degree or permanences That has been found .since

to he ;l futile effort. It Is iftere tuir to siy that the

instances arrange themselves i:i a series fruiti the few at

the one estrerno in which there wit eurnpleve n lapse to

those at the other, in which there was a slight ebb oi

religious ardour. Although a large fipppofflotl of |!w;

respondents admit a lack of constancy in tine warmth of

their enthusiasm, then: iir:.- id most none [about 6 per

cont) of these who do not maintain at Lhc same time
that their religious aLit llm wSi h'.Lle a ITuljLl:. I

. Q:te

’woman, who reports that through ths influence oi a

sceptical husband her religious aeihity fir a time com
pletcLy teamed,, and she was thrown into a period of

iml inference and inlraspeetion, maintains that tier " faith

ci ever waned.' A man uf ej, v. ho, after his conversion
at :i^ had passed Lbrough both doubL and storm and
stress, says' '

1 have never given tip in the Least degree
nay religions faith,' Fimii what has i >.:l:i i smicl it ivsjuld

appear that the rfifft tf cwtzvrxwji afr h bring wit/t it a
i)illt>££c£ attitiitfe Itia'dtd life ii'iiiih (J flirty coun/dlif tnid

permanent-, altAnugh thefeditigs fitrinatti. It is a- if the

new nerve-con uectioa ^ in the association cenLtes of Ibe
brain, with which the personality is now i Jentihed, had
become somewhat |kKifianu:itly ftxcil : hut The fluw nf

nerve energy were intermittent and sometimes were not

sufficient in, intensity to awaken a si mu Itsmedii s respond
in the sympathetic and vasgunotor systems.' In such
tfmea of low tension the nervous discharges arc sufficient

to make themselves felt in eiKiSeiuu. musk, bat :i jt intense

enough w overflow into the motor areas. Due is accord-
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ingly HOI only indifferent, but inactive in the direction

or the non, litii

Wc must not make toe- much of Ihc principle of
fluctuations of fed irtg, however, as an explanation of

the difficulties that follow conversion
;
there are other

causes equally as apparent An important otic among
these is llie persistence of old habits, which for the time
have lost their force and have become hidden from view
in the presence of the new lines of activity. When, after

a time, the newly-acquired enthusiasm has partly died

away, these old habits ne-assert themselves. From the

table we observe that more than one-fourth of the

vumrn anti about cmc-thinf of the men arc disturbed

after conversion by the persistence of old hiibits. This

general type of experience is well illustrated in. the

following1

c asr of a mia conyet ted at an. His awaken-
ing was sudden and spontaneous after several years of
conflict with evils and imperfect ions- and aspiration

toward a higher lii'u, In describing the fectEngs imme-
diately following conversion, he says :

1

1 had a liberty,

ii freedom, a ji »y- that I had net be for*. My general

health at once improved. E at once began to study the

best books, til siiek: fu-r Lb:: best things, tCi plan tit lie

something for God. I read the- UEble with more delight,

1 wanted others, to know that E was a Christian- E

worked hard, played hard, did everything with enthusi-

asm and reason for the glory of ray Master, I thought
all sin vnts killed, I thought I could be tempted with
anything and yet not feel the temptitton, I thiXtght

sin would never live again in me. 1 loathed Impurity;
my desires and aspirations were for the purest nf the

purfti' Writing uf his present experience, some ten
years Eater, he says: 1 But l hayc found sinev and find

now that *in is very much alive, and l have a constant
struggle tu keep It down. Ej-sinew, sluggishness, low
grovelling desires, the old impure images and fancier

the remembrance of the past util I haunts me, I have
jitivcr doubted that a change then took place in my life-,

although l tuv-e doubted the explanation of it.' The
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t:r>nd Elion liJirldjrlyjnj^ the necessity Of having In light Ibc

old battles over again iscleafL The habits of early life,

which HiLvi- cut cut deep cha^tidi Jn the nervous system,
and have left their impression there, are still easy out-

lufa for the discharge nf nervous fisroc, pmviriwl it ffi in it

drafted off along new channels. The moment the

enthusing declines anil the tension which holds life

steady and firm in the newly-acquired channels is re-

lated, one falls back into the old modes of activity.

This aspect of the adolesceriL conflict represents the

incongruity between the old rufrrvfrtTtiefa, whlell corre-

spond to the habits that have at one time been forsaken,

and th* new lines of nurvi ins activity, which have not

yet Income thoroughly established. As we shall see,

the tendency is fur Lhe t I l.ct to continue mi Li I tile new
set of neural habits,, that correspond to the conduct of

life on a .onruiiiil plane, have hreorno so deeply in-

grained that life expresses, itself naturally and easily

through them. When thi.-, is ace- unpliH lied Lite old

habits have lost their force.

If this physiological eoint of vk:w is a line one. It

should bring to our mind frith Lie greatest em|iljssJs

.sfjino
|

ii.:
i iits uf practical importanee in re^imi to the

post-conversion period, T be nerve-tracts involved in

the old jiLe are perhaps sh-Hctuttilfy as much a. part of
the person's make-up just after conversion as nre his

arms or legs. They may cease to exist as Juuctiming
wgatts in either of two wnysi they may be completely
takiin up Inti: the nmv ncrilrts and co-ordinated with

them, or left empty because nervous energy is all

expended fat otlier ways, To either cast, the old neural

channels arc still thereto assume their funner functions

th" moment tlit ri!:w ;«ri : rtlT giranl. Illy old may pi:a.-;C
p

but only by becoming hopelessly enslaved and sub-

ordinated. to the new, or by withering irp and dying fr-U

want of exercise.

Thy futility of expecting a new insight to become
permanent, howL^ r gt nuino :t may be, ivillamit (tallow-

ing it iip with conduct that works the new life over into
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ncuisl habit, ss apparent on the face of it. The now
must be drilled in as indelibly as was the old. The
Salvation Army has caught the secret of it. They set

the convert, by every means ai’T'ihkble, tn lire task of
cultivating nervous discharges in the bmin areas con-

IUC(e] 1VL(]) the HjjCrlLtMtl Jsflj, lie In 3i> Mifihq the higher

life habitual, ][e is to pet it ingrained into his very
srructura. He pounds it til while boating a drum; hs
walks it in while matching: he sings it, talks it, acts it

out in deeds of service; and all this so |>crs :HtrntEy that

it is finally a part of himself, 3U;- has finally cast out
the evil with the good.

Another form of adolescent Struggle uKfeh. Fs given

In the table is ihaL due to a sense of incompleteness

It Occurs in 33 per cent, of the wfluMn aiatl 15 per cent,

of the men. It is a phenomennn which bears the same
general inlurpristal Fun as dries that yf [liu Struggle viilli

habits. It is the genera] and organic experience of

habil Ift I ho ‘ r 1 -c . Tile struggle rvilh huhilJ, eS

the recognition of the conflict between i^me bit of the
old life and the new; the feeling underlying the sense

of incompleteness is that life in -rtfs is evil, asid sols

itself in conflict with the ideals awakened at the Lime of

conversion,. It should be noticed that the ,sL niggles with
habit are more common with the men, while the sense
of incompleteness is fllort than twice as frequent among
the women. This ls in accordance with the sca-diffcr-

ences which have bsen pointed out all the way along,

The wnse of incompleteness, or the slmpgSc after an ideal,

which follows conversion, is not different in kind from
that which precedes conversion, ’IOt from whit wo have
found to belong to adolescent development among thu

non-conversion group. The fact of its prominence after

conversion helps to demonstrate; tbit conversion, which
l 1 :-n u_ 1

!

j, comes iti early adolesccnp^ ha^ only opened up
the possibility ol real development on iher spiritual pintle.

Conversion is most :"reijuv::tly an awakening to some
truth; but it [5 a truth, which Ls yet only perceived and
has not yet been worked over Into conduct. It remains
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fm lire person to m^o iit least a fraction of th iclc;i " a

part. of himself— to grow tt»wa.rdj it, Tli i.i Htnu to tic

the fuTfCliun of the several yens of adolescent insta-

bility— Lo enable the you til to krep on trying in ?hc

direction of the hi" her life nulil it is made habitual.

The storm and stress c x
|

rorienefti wh'di follow con-
version ire not <1 i fiferent in hind fjom those with which
we have al reedy h«irnt fcliitLiAi'j and need n-i further

illustration. The point of interest for us Is that they
occur even more Frequently fay about ID per cent, in each

of the sexes among the persons who hate experienced
conversion than among the others. One may took ror

the causes underlying 1IH.U diiffrrence in several directions

In the first place, it seems to bo due to the fact, as has
already been poinlerl cud, that the conversion group are

persons who -nrc more suggestible, more impressionable,

and, accordingly, mure liable; to undergo mental criscs-

The diSference seems to be due in part, tikcivi.se, to the
fact that at conversion Clio Idea! Ilk: iincl da; past life arc

brought iptn definite con llich. There is a sharper cleav-

age Between the higher and lower selves 1 On ideal is

established which n more difficult to attain because of
its grest incongruity with the old life. The person is

suddenly expected to identify himself with the conven-
tional ways of the churches, which are at variance with
his usual habits of life, It seems natural, if these causes
obtain, that the conflict and friction In Lite adjustment of
life to the new standard should be greater in the case of

the conversion type.

While storm and stress is relatively more frequent

after conversion Ehnn in the nnn-CCnvension group,
doubts, on lh i; other hand, nrc much Less frequent'
they occur in 33 per cent. of Lku immcn and J7 per cent,

nf the men, The fact that they are fewer seems tn

indicate Chat when the person has already publicly
identified himself with, religious matters, doubL and
rejection is a more ssiEotls step

;
also that when the

person is kept active in religious perfcM-mrutw there is

not so great opportunity M stop and weigh matters of
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doctrine. Slitl

r
it should be observed 1

1

1 iit thf per-

centage* ate targe. They seem to indicate the diJlicuky

of comp]etc mental assimilation of religious doctrines

The young con veil has 1^- given hli absent Eo the

theological teachings with which he is now frlentifictL

In a purely emotional way, and not as the result

of having weighed thuni icttolleel.unity. Iri order to

make them really his own, he must pass through the

process which rs involved in mental aaaimiLatlon of any

kind lie must hold them off, and perceive them ami

weigh them, and then acCGpL them Id so Ikr as they can

fit into hi* own. mental make-up. This li the sartie

mental procedure, usually extending through several

years, which we found to belong normally to the period

:>f adolescence, namely, that the individual must appre-

ciate and assimilate those mtxles of thought and life

which helong to the social whole.

We have novr passed In review some of the din rae-

tcristic difficulties that follow conversion, nnd found

them to be exactly the same In kind, although there are

some marked differences in degrue, els those c. Inch are

experienced in the absence of conversion, VVc should

notice one other iriiikcd similarity, that in both groups

the spiritual difficulties are limited to about the same
yesrSL They come most frequently in the middle period

of adolescence, during the lab; teen.*, luss frequently in

the early twenties, and almost never liter Jo. In only

b [i^r cent, of the cases do the troubles Intensity after nj

years of age.

Tills is further evidence which tends to sol adoles-

cence off as a distinct Stage in growth, and to demon-
strate that events of the particular nature wo hnva

found all along in the study nf adolesesure bcldipy lu

this period, whether conversion occurs or not. That

throe experience® belong to adoleseer.i^ -v.-i s further

hnrcir cult In this way: the number of conrcCHioEis lit

both sexes wore separated into two git™ f*s accnrdirig to

^ge' in the first group were included the females under

1 | Bfld the in;ik:s ui’idc: rj
,

in Hie second group those
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above these ages. This aiaJc a nearly equal number of

males and female* in fidl group. It was found that
storm and stress- and doubt occurred, during adolescence

wit h just about the same frequency among those who
were converted early ns amour; thaw whose -eotiversicin

took iiSaoe within the years of greater maturity; It

appears that, in either event, whether conversion comes
e:ir|y <if late, It h thv beginning of a process of growth,
n first insight into a life which lias to be appropriated
and assimilated and worked over into ennduct.

This much [5 clear to the present point, that while
the events Lhat occur in the process of spiritual neaHjust-

men t i n the tv^i types ofgnowt h a rc- identical i n charac ter,

the persons who experience conversion eonLinur: to feci

tliKrn«ek'C!Si idi ritinHLj with religion to a greater degree :

they are less l ikely to became alienated from at, and e< i

IoijJc upon it objectivity, si-? in shown it the infrequency
of complete relapses and the relative fewness of sceptical

doubts. Wh«th::i or not this is g. wholesome tendency
m'i'.t be left irntd we come to consider the present

sta Lus of the Lu q gi on po-i.

In still another respect we land that the Line of
growth following conversion turn exiirtly [mrallel with
that pointed out in Part II. Here,. likewise, we find a
definite period of ticcotiitrueLioiL

;
and, reviewing the

OWeSirt the rough, ll appears that while nearly all have had
adolescent difficulties, at the time of maldng the records
all of the respondents except three have arrived at a
positive and constructive attitude toward life. Almost
without exception they have left their struggles behind
llicjn. Although there are doubts still nf certain things
lhat other people regard as essential, they give no
especial anxiety. The right to question beliefs is, on
lit# on! rxry, ofion regarded as thu cone! ition of arriving

at truth, fox example, one man says: "I hav^ tested

my lin-ltL cm truth by reason and experience. I hd I

every belief subject to revision, nothing is outside th-e

sphere of doubt and inquiry. 1 never consider a matter
settled until: its truth seems irresistible,' Tire defnite
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age at which re*wnsl ruction occurs docs not come out

st> eltarly here as 3:1 the farmer aludy an aeeount of tin.:

fewness of the cases, From what lias been said, how-
cvijf, it is dear that it Es he™ neaiit itat later than SJ,

It is eve it mane marked in ihis class than in the former,

judging hy Lise larger percentage
L
^ho have finally

entered upon a positive The instinct of sociality

is greater in this class of persona whose life Is usually

conducted in dost? conjunction with organised instilu.

tiims. The fact nf having to work along with people

brings with it the necessity of adapting one's own
religious eofleeptiona to those of society. One must
either do this or stand alwf front One's fellows, and
pjMons almost invariably oltoosc the former alternative.

Another influence which is stmngly si l work in bringing
about the period of reconstruction seems to he the psy-

chological Ti LxiuKri'ity nf guming a c: l : . i r mental horijem t

one cannot remain in uncertainty. There ia in the cases

a distinct working of the ' tv II

I

u> 1 1 . : l :t v i:

.

" One person
iays J faith is man's comprehensive duty.

1 Wc occa-

sidtully find jjer.ions In the act nf trying to teeomlnltt
their faith. A woman converted at; C(> says: '1 sm
doubtful of the truth of the Thirty-nine Articles. E

have a growing belief in the existence of God who is

a. imiveraal Father. 1 am Liying again to believe in

the divinity of Christ.'

in these people, then, who have passed through erm-
version, we havt itu-i snme reenEistnirliiKn process of

growth illustrated that we have found heretofore. This
Correspondence makes iL appear a Little; more probable
that it is a universal tendency in religious development
that the period of adolescence should end by transition

to a positive and active te-liglous altitude.

Since we have isuw learned that w hither or not con-
version has bum experienced persons tend to pass

IhTOTgh the same general line nf growth, wc come Co

Hie question whether or rint they merpe into mature
I [To with the same geneiua religious conceptions and
altitudes.
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A partial answer tu lIil:
1

1

ULihir i ict lVlii liu loi i nd by
considering the beliefs, feelings and ideals of Live two
groups. Thcfvft. I hst.c aspaefs ,,>f (he .a:h.!' r-cligi&fl of the
conversion group were tabulated under the same head-
ings which ijli-.'v up in ’ I a: r-ludy (if (.he qiy-n nOnvrrpioil

eases.

[f tvs compare first the /etfi,ngs. we find among the

conversion eases the same emotions; but with thesa

UHityntial d ifiemnees : the feelings which represent a

sense of oneness with God and Christ and the Hedy
Spirit ate far more common, and there is apparently
greater subjectivity of feeling. These persons show to

a lesi decree the fueling of humility and dependence;
but this is no evidence of the absence of a sense of
kinship between themKlvis and God, but rather that

there is not an Intellectual recognition of ttie relation-

ship. There is more commonly than in the oilier

group a senvo of inward joy and satisfaction. Such
forms of expression ah these are ion ; ‘Tlte spirit

beareih witni':?:? with my spirit that l ,im a child of

God. 1 'Wi know that lie abidelh in us by Ihe spirit

lie hath given ils,' The most dee: tied difference seems
to be that in the conversion group llie range of fiwel-

ing lias become narrowed ami irituasificd; there is to

a greater degree inward assurance of a salisfaetniy

personal experience.

En the comparison of the beliefs of the two groups,
thrmiLre some llkenessra and differences that stand out
clearly. In both, the bciiera centre mast often around
tic ihrcn great questions of God, Christ, and Immor-
tality. The belicT in God is mentioned with about the

same fnSi[U(jircy as itt the other group, It is by far the

most important of all the it^ijaia. There ia LhLs difference,

which the percentages do not show, Hint the conception
of God is nearly aim-ays expressed in conventional

language^ The representation of God as nr.j HCcry, as

infinity, force, or life, or law, ai tlic underlying reality or

the world—conceptions which indicate that the person

fa in the process of gaining a first-hand appreciation of
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Hie Cod-jclcn, and asslmllati ng it—almost never occur,

allhyiiyh lliesg conceptions were fruipitnt icci 1 in
|_;

tli£

no in-conversCon group. Twice as often do tlicy describe

thdr beliefs in terms of the Apostles' cirisvd.

The heller Eit Christ is a somewhat more vital concep-

tion among the conversion cases Ijy as ninth a* 1 he ratio

of 5] to 4]. The belief in immortality, if one were to

judge by the frequency with which it is mentioned, is

nut so central, the ratio being 12 to 2<i, ft soemi often

not to havo been jnentiunod, because it is so much
a matter of course; this, however, does nut .sufficiently

explain its itatt Ll the relative infrequency of

sceptical doubts, the question sunns not to have forced

itself upon thdr notice, We saw in the previous dis-

cussion of adult beliefs that the im mortality qaffitiun

gid more and more consideration as a Life problem as

life advanced, It is a noteworthy fuut that in the

development or religions the conceptions of immortality

lias arisen Later than ths thcistic notions,

A nkjggtiLive centrist between, the two groups

is that the conception of religion as a life within, which

we found to represent the most centra] tendency in

growth in the non-conversion grentp, dees not appear so

frequently here as a matter of belief. One would
anticipate, from the results of the comparison of the

feelings, that it would figure as erne of the central

cOncejit-iona It is more a feeling than a rational cog'

nitioru This is in Iso* with what we have been isoere

LaifSiny. Thu process of inifUectual assimilation is Less

among the pcrjmis who have passed through the

conversion experience, let accordance with their consti-

tutional and tcmper^menlal difference* tivey to a great

extent ft:«l their way. Storm and stress as a sequel

to ecmversion we found in b# more frequent, while

doubts were revicr. If we notice the contrast between
the two groups in regard tn the nUkt things which we
found iu he important elements in Mh f—religion os

centring in, scientific and philosophical conceptions

religion an a process of grp wilt, und religion as eon-
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certicd w i Lh conduct—we have ample evidence that this

cnicial difference obtains, These three types of feeling

Are ;.M conspicuously absent drfl.Ohg the C&IWeiSlOU
group. The ratio of the conception of religion as

centering in scientific jrn| pkiiusophical coucepticwifi

in the two groups is i to i i
,
that of religion as

a process ijf growth \x ] to 3 ;
and (hat of religion

conduct is I to §. The prominence of these items
among Lllu non -con vans ion group indicates; that they

arc trying to reduce their world to a system and lo

solve their relation with It. Thuy objectify :cLfgion

sufficiently Co sec it id its time aspects, and to a[v
preeiate it as a process of growth. TLicy take into

account in a vital way their relationship to society, und
feel tbaC ripht-deirg is a test of religion. The tendency

Among the conversion case^on the contrary,. seems to

be to Teel chat they possess a definite relation with God
and Christ without hnyirg -hfi lorg-C Ch'iiicitm About illtl

intellectual comprehension of this relation. Along with
a metro r.i il ij'.i.l i ill. :l attitude there is a higher degree

of finality arid all-sufficiency in Che experience
;
the

idea oJ progression to an titd Lowinds which grow Lb

tend 5 is taken less EnLo account, They cognise their

personal rcEationsblpa less perfectly. Fraetical clhies.1

matters appeal less to clear consciousness. This we
shah find to be true also in the discussion of their

id sola, N everthekss. the personal relationship? ore

more strongly appreciated from the standpoint of intu-

itlons. Nearly' all the records of conversion experience
speak iff God in terms of Ills personal attributes. They
picture Him as a losing Father who cares for Hr;
duldicil

j
but L-tsiS frfcijliiintLy tha.fi i:;," idbrr eases do

they speak of Him as a Father or Spirit, or a Being
who Entires awe and reverence, In short, ffc ^y-
tvrstt# jitvitfi afcfltvaih rettgi&t tuetv fr&m the subjective,

t trf iVxii jj .il

.

r /, : :foto

1

/ hul ,f{ ttfp of un in/sikitiiiXi

eomprehsmim if it. and ofa mtiotud afpreziatim of t*:e

nlalifrnikip tftry jwst&in to iht ’ii'orhi-

I£ven more suggestive is the comparison of the ideals
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of the two j" 1 : 1 l

I

n the eonsftleTairofl of the ideals

we shall assume that they represent that wlv'ch is mvst
alive in C&nstioUtfiesK. They indicate n^dr lnt:i* that which
has already been perfectly assimilated, nor that which is

entirely grant tsinrarh tint mth«r tin? [joint at which growth
is most rapid. A comparison of the ideals is shown in

Table XXX IT,

IlliU

?S"yji-Cun vj. 1 inmi .

K 1 1 c.'-s-.

i 1 U:|j:',
_:Iil-.i: to Others 5^ m Si

I Tlrinncnr wilh, G^d . , [3 iB ini 1$

(
To Lot? «nrl 5*rvif GlJ * m i'i |H n
Osrr?| - + + 36 33 3-f JS

f !;r !!-|K-i^tii'jn. . J* J? & 3^ II

|
> 1 , |S iti 1 L

\. To Irnnur .
l[9f|ri‘ fi lfi

Scl-'Fjicrrfl r , * O s j i<

Mm > [a 20 3 3

\ SfuriSt Vinuis 9 23 31

AJmill lie Group , j, r . M 1 tr> ft>

Sell enlm^rirant -Cki£|i - r p ?!> SI Ki

JCpiTuij.Inu Gump *’ r5 J'l s< *3

TAJIK A 3 r.

—

{fijmfLn'rrJ ',LJ iVfil.'i if tin rr I - .tuj ?::/*-

LUt^yihm iillCh

We find the msut icleala expressed, but with variations

in their relative prominence, Bcdene proceeding to a
general comparison of the two groups, there are $OrtW

differences between the twites which lLosl'hc notice. In

Lbe conversion group the men express idea]* more
frequently than the women in every class, with the

single exception of gaining' knowledge^ In the non-

conversion group this relation tend* to be t-jversed.

This Is especially true in the altruistic class of ideal*.

We found in Part 1 . that onreversion ws.-j a mor* living

experience with men
;
that fact may account for the
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contract. If ire Lake into consideration that the effect of

ron vpr.1 i(>n yvfi-i to aivulten Li ii i si:ivuicu,1
.:?; vigorously in

the direction of the spiritual life.

In cn:n [Wiring (Ik: grrmps of ideals iti the two sets of

persons, the altruistic seem to be somewhat heightened
by conversion, Eiy us madi as tin; ratio ot" iuo to y^. ]f

line ideals centering in Christ., which, as wo have seen,

Are partly dtrHusliCj w-tre added, the drflercnee would lx:

inciciicd to that represented by Llic ratio of 139 to 11a
We may invoke tlse [iriiminle just sfH.ib.en of to explain

this variance likewise, One immediate c fleet of cott’

vor.iion we found Lo he to arouse the social ami Altruistic

impulses The other marked e fleet of conversion was
to call forth on exalted sc ! f-eonscious tiess, on, Awjikcm
irijg to greater emotional activity. This is reflected

among the ideals in the fact that the self-ex press ion

motive L Lu iulwo fncijUudl in tire conversion cases, jrtt

!hc same lime. the desire for knowledge and self

in ttie;at arc somewhat ^ri.atei s:i I he non -conversion

group.
The greatest contrast fceiween the two Is ill lliu

regulative impulses: they are far more numerous among
the non-conversion people. This falls in Lino with the

distinction pointed out in discussing Lhe beliefs. Those
who have passed through conversion arc much leas con’

rented with matters of conduct The conversion ideal

os usually held up emphasises complete self-mastery,

the givrnjj up of self wholly to (hs service Of God. This
is what we find reJlecterl in the table. In the smaller

number of regulative Impulses -there is evEtkitce that the
' old nature ' has been more completely eradicated. The
fact that f-sxprexsl-urij lure naul $trvire of God, aitd

the ideal as embodied in Christ's Lite, are greater, implies

that there hut been a more complete hi nil on the

spirit .:al plane. There is a more definite giving-up of

self, except US represented in the selT-enlargcmcnt im-

pulses of self-perfection and self-expression 1 and u more
complete tiauii erring of the centre of activity to an

objective standard.
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But die- case has been made too strong. We mutt
bear iii mitii] LhaL the cm-.dudoin just reached grows out
of only one aspect of the cornparisDn of the two groups.

Oho condition which dearly lies hack of the cuntm-d
in the ideals is that the con version grets^ are tempera-
mentally dllToi'tnt, Thty six; mure emotional [ they stU
tilings more in general and abstract terms.; they are

controlled [cm Ely rational iii. i-ht, Tlio smaller [lumber

of the regulative impulses may indicate simply relf-

fo-TpetfaLness in the presence of stirring emotions. The
relative absence of tne specific virtues may be the result

of less skill in stLF&tialysii,

The difference between the two groups may be most
comprehensively esprexsed in terms of the nervous

system, The condition is a? if in the conversion gnjmp
the association-centres. in the eozte.v, after having been

awakened at conversion, were notv less completely co-

ordinated with the lower than is the case among the

non -ConvvnpoO casts. There Es accordingly greater

subjectivity and immediacy or experience
;

the within.

na$s of religion is appredated it in at ter of feeling, and
not as an intellectual com prehension. Hationa] insight,

which involves the co-ordination and association of the

Lower brain areas through the higher—that is to say,

which implies that tin: spiritual life dull lw: interpreted

in terms of sensuous experience— is relatively absent
The association-centres are doubt loss must directly

evolved out of those activities which are connected
with sodal organiwtioti t EtCMrdingly we have found
that the social and altruistic impulses are the ones moat
vitally connected with the functioning of there bruin

ecu ties, In both of the groups we arc studying, these
impulses Arc important elements in religion \ helpfulness

to Olliers is equally prominent In both groups, Hut, on
the other hand, the conversion, group is awakened more
cm the side of ahstr.net kl^ols, J.ovo and service of
God ar.d of Clm-,’ arc far more common

;

while, on the
other hand, the non-conversion group ere more cun.,

cemcJ with the specific and practical aspect of the
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problem, that which involves the regulation of personal

conduct in accordance with social demand! That such

is the norm at sequence of conversion we shall have
;icid i Liona] evidence is: the: nOxt chapter when HO CCLne

to the cansideiatton of ' Sanctification,
1
'



CHAPTER XX IX

SANCTIFICATION

Tof rcliglrHts experience known in th^nSo^rr^l term* us
*
sanctification,* of the ! second work of grace,' tends

itself so readily to psychological analysis that it deserves

especial consideration. [ts chief value in our present

discussion es tku it -siiows in an «i ni ihnsi-sed forjEt certain

aspects of growth which we have found both to follow

conversion, and »lw to occur ill llie rftli^irn of mature
life or those who have not passed through conversion.

In Its usual designation, sanctification is regarded as a
special act of the Holy Spirit, by which one is, in a

peculiar way, freed from Hitt, and set apart Tor a holy

life. For our pvittHe we shall Sa&¥C behind the then-

logical content of the term, its distinction from regenera-

tion. and justification, the question a;. to whether it is a
sudden experience or a process of 'growth in Grace,'

and shall allow our conception of the experience to

develop as It maty out of the analysis of the records oF

their own experiences, as made by persons why have
professed sanctification. Its relation Co conversion and
i-j significance in religious growth will appear iis wo
proceed,

One of my pupils, Mr tvan Deaels, succeeded in

bringing together
-

Sind organising 5 1 records of sanctifica-’

tion. His List of questions was exhaustive enough to

call oat no! Only Mni im mediate events Mntnri::g around
sanctification, hut also lilt essential features of the life

history of the respondents. He ha;, kindly allowed me
i75
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to us# his tabulated I ts, The interpretatitin of L3sc

data is partly Mr EJv, Jett's and partly my own.
Before proceeding to it discuRPion of .sartetificairon

i!seir, we should stop a m,omcni tu look at the personnel

of the rcsfuindent'. As to age at the Hunt; of replying,

they range from zr> to 77; only y arc below yo, the
greater number nre between ]o and 60 Itt respect to

r .Lt i-ij
1 :. I il v ,

Cjj A::!. i u:i.n, II I

‘

1
1_

; ! i -I
i 5 > : tc ll ;

besides these- there a few scattered ones. Just as in tire

study of Lho pffisL-eonyfctsJQrt djeuelopment, abcoit one-

half are Methodists; besides these, ]J belong to the
Salvation Army, g are Baptists^ 2 Christian Scientists,

anti r is a Unitarian -
- are rtlrn, m>: l(> are iVOAUH,

Sanctification seems to bear throughout a close

relation to conversion All List one of tin; ft [Arsons

passed through conversion nt some time previous to

saocti lioatioo
;

;S i»s ihe nuihlrcr ex[v*Lrii<:i.:il. .-.lieLiLi.ii

conversion, Of the 100 persona whoso posL-oonvereion

growth was followed in [Ik last ebafrter, 34 {not used
>11 this seelicia) had already, at the time of w riting, gone
on to sanctification, That is, it swrrti that sanctification

is almost invariabLy preceded by conversion. These
surface considerations indicate that it i:i .l step in one
of the normal lines of growth whirls follow conversion.

On Lho Other l-.iLEiilj ;L:ri<iii£ the persons sttinlrpd in

Part i I,, none claimed sanctification as a distinct step In

gruwlEL, although many of the cfclnictaristicf of adult

religion among thoFC persons bear, os we shell scc
r
close

kinship to lho esserdbl qualities of sanriificutioaJ.

There arc several dilferc-nt views of sanctification

aisKntg th« Protestant churches, Two conceptions
somewhat at variance are ihnsewhich regard it

f
on Ehe

ftno hand, ^s 0 gradual development following upc-n

regeneration, and, o» the « 11 Ilit, as an ErLxLantaneoijs

htt Those who hold the Latter view are usually the

ones wlio likewise believe that regeneration Ik n sudden
definite step, such as has been described lit conversion.

Of thOiC who replied Lo the list of questions 4B of the

51 were of this second class, and said that sanctification
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was an Instantaneous event. This should be taken into

ficpyurit in the discussion which follows, It ia obvious

that these people rue temperamentally similar to those

studied, in Tart 1., excc[>t that they poSHtsa the

peculiarities which distinguish the conversion group
in even grater degree Nearly half uf the eases

report that outside of these two marked events m their

development lin y pn.s^ed through periods of unusual

exhilaration^ More than a fourth hn.il such periods

frequently. As tie proceed, we .shall find evidences

continually that the qualities ot tSic sauctifitatiyfi

phenomena are eolnured Uy temperamental conditions.

While it would be desirable to have nn equal number uf

those who profess mu net ihea tion as the result oT gradual

development, we may, nevertheless expert to fnd tin?

same ei-vviiiki! elements lo the process brought into

clearer relief in the rludy nf the sudden espcrwTKe,
When we come Ltj consider the intimate nature or

sanctification^ its ELmilantres to conversion wppestr on

very hand. The distinctive thirgs in the eailier

experience are even CitiphaSfKcd in the: lawr, Roth

events in Lhc lives of the persons we are studying

usually come suddenly
;

Irtish mark a transition from a

lower (-J a higher state of perfection ; both are preceded

by a period of longing aod discontent-- of striving

after a satisfaction. Before sanctification thin diacon-

tcsit is similar to Lhe conviction period before convex
sion, but, as a rule, with Ihe diflertmrit that the sense

of sin han given place to a feeling oF incompleteness

and imperfection. These extracts from the sancti-

fication records will LLLustrabe : 'E felt a deep inward

con Action of the Heed of Wmelhiug from God for

myself, mul felt God's call to complete union with Elian.
1

H
i fr.-lt I was living bdow the experience God would

have me attain.' ' With others 1 had b"cn crime.-.tly

seckfng ror complete consecration for a number of peal's.'

'I LiilI been troubled and distressed Fur 'iome lime. It

was a period of longing and determinateon to lead a
holy life.' The ideal life toward which the person Is
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striving more distinctly present in consciousness than
was tiU*: I : r-.: edilvcrs-loii. The «ili;ct of oonvcrsion
seems to be, bs we saw in fart 1, to brinjj a. possible

rigiitious lire imri the old imperfections into sharp
contrast. I here is the same persistent struggle after

Lhc higher Life an we fynr.il ! here, but in an uxaggerated
form.

The filial attainment of the desired experience is con-
ditioned, just as was ccu.tu'CTSi&ii, by TaiLli, seir-smi-render

and Don.iteralLtin, This was mentioned by JJ of the

respondents as an important element in the realisation

of the second vjipCTiuricc. One of thvrn writes: 1

1 hn;d

befifl told that implicit faith was n pre-requisite. Whh
positive belief came the experience,' Another. who had
trwd long in vain, says: 'Then 1 went on my knees
alone, determined to get Ibe victory. I made a com-
plete: consecration of all I had and ait I was to tied, i

k it t'n at God had accepted my offering, and (hat nil sm
was [alien rjut of rny heart.' Perfect self-surrender

seems to be on even more Inevitable epudithm of sancti-

fication Llun of you version Otie man describes vividly

how the Lord tested hint with one demand after another,
and die experience came only after he bad expressed
his willingness to renounce everything^vert, finally, tus

family lies.

After all the longing and striving ,-md then the faith

and adf-Murrmider, the patt played by those forces which
^ re outside of one's immediate eoit(tol op: rnote prom-
inent than ihu ease in conversion. The dement of
spontaneity, of unconscious activity of the mind the
'work r>f (he Holy S|_ji Ht '—which we found to lie

common to all the groups studied, i-
: even mure markedly

and ]ieriLtcjifly prese nt at this crisis. One person, for

example, says* in describing the event: 'I was walking
alunc qver the Fields, and was suddenly tilled with l he
most marvellous power.’ The impulse sometimes comes
as a force that is not to be withstood, h

I was doing my
morning housework, and fdt an irresistible desire to
pray. three times I was lima called away from my
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work/ Another was ho potter fully impelled that wh i lc

going home from meeting Lit
1 kneeled down in Llie rain

and mud and prayed.
1

Jle goes on to say: r Suddenly
the darkness of the night surmed lit U[t ] Colt, re ali.-cd,

knew that God had angered my prayer: and a feeling

of sweet peoicc and satisfaction ai.il happiness canto ovo
fn«. I felt ill at I iv ilk ;ll\"i

|

! lk.I intn iKc inner L-iril«; of

God'& loved, orics.' Two persons £ woke up with it ' after

a night's just. It will liu ruCallu L Ll'issl tv c paint id out

in thn discussion of similar instances of conversion how
WtH-moil It is for the mind to solve its problems during

rLcc-|x

The feeling of Gad's forgiveness, the freedom from

the sense of sin, prominent at she critical point in con-
version, is one of the most frequently expressed ehar-

acberislLCS of sanctification i hue the form yf expression
has changed. While the former was a meic act of
pardofij this Is usually dewribed 33 J Cdmpkte deanfling,

These are typical: '1 felt pure and dean so that I

wishid 1 w-ei* hr Of glass, sO Lhit everyone CDUhl

look within my heart.' 1 had the witness of God's
spirit that a clean heart had been created within me.'

'Setf-mafitery and a real purification of iny nature
became manifest in me. 1 The work of forgiveness scents

to he man; thorough ;
it LtlVOives one's entire being;

the person feels not only that his sins have been
forgiven, but that he has been made wholly pure.

The sense of oneness With God or Christ, another
immediate result of conversion, is Hkcvii.sc emphasised
jn :;n::Ll'.fir.,iliu:L. It is, now expiesKt'd with greeter

fulness of feeling. 'The blessed assurance camu that
Ged had taken me for His own and had come to abide.

My joy was full-'
1

3t brought me to a deeper ron-
Miauu-.ncss of God's presence/ ' A sense of perfect

harmony with Grid ami jr.iy u nspeak aide liiluiL my
hfcnrL’ ‘A deeper composure J^ircd me, a sense oi

Divine nearness.'

In view of all these similarities, the question arises,

Wherein does sanctification diller from ccntvcrsion 1
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Does it bring nln.li it anything new, ounr and shove
what was cxpci i^Tic!?ct in conversion ? For E lie dis-

tinction ive shall rely first upon the testimony of the

respondents most of whom attempted nn answer to the
question and later oli we shall interpret the iliffLiencii

in [hu light of the experiences which intervene between
eon version and sanetifieaticxn.

As. told hy the respondents, the distinction is ex-
pressed tcj-sely by cute of them thus: 'It was the

climax of ttie spiritual i levclopm r nt that hnd been
going on within me. it differed front conversion net
in tdntl, but in degree.' This {jives the spirit of most
of the others, and almost the manner oi expression of
many nf thou;., 'Ll;;: sped lie ways in which it is a

culmination of conversion aie a Ions llic lines of the

changes wrought then in mie's nature. Itvil habits Sni

more completely broken up. For example i “At con-

version E experienced pardon for sin, a new heart, a

disposition to do rijttid although an evil tendency
remained. £ancti6cation took away this tendency.'

The feeling of harmony with Gud is heightened.
' Sanctification brought a fuller consciousness of the

pnv+rmet: of [he Holy Spirit.
1

.Sanctification brings

with it ii fuinesa! an all -around ness oT experience which
ii; new. Tire at cftnvcrsiim has hevti enlarged so
that it approaches a state or ecstasy in which one's

wholly nature p.;'Lr Lid
|

la I l '[ ',v;ls [;Lii;i i i.vjd from a

sin and filled with the fulness of God as I had not

h&cn at C4 in version.' 1

ConvcrsifriJ wfls a oon ’ficrAtiun

to God
;

sanctification was an exalted state of soul,

ail ten I willing of power/ Tu fhw Instances one ftut's

also the heightened, subjectivity of experience which
wi; shall find tu be on? of tEre ^Liwtiri.j* us^li fng aspects

of sanctification.

Hat ao Gir as understanding sanctification in psycho-
logical terms is concerned, we arc vl-L on Lhe outside of
It. What is going (in beni.'iitll tlse surface when persons

who have already had a sudden awakening into religious

truth profess instantly to b*j lifted to a yet higher plane
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of religious iifc? We tan adequately appreciate IElc

mental proteases Involved ui it, and tlicir significance in

rdi^rouR development, only by following up the ck-

pcrienc4» which Intervene between conversion and

sanctification.

Tile number of years between the two events varies,

They range from two months to forty years, lL i* a

singular fact, the cause of which is not clear, that

sanctifcnliLHj is likely to fall inside of the first year

nfiur conversion, or to tx.‘ f>ci£t|xmcd for at least twenty

years, Considerably more than. half of the Cases occur

either before the first year has elided, or after a period

r,f twenty years has elapsed. It appear* that the I line

of least frequency with which sanctification follows

conversion is five to ten year*
The fact of greatest significance i n the sight it throws

on sanctification in regird tn this intervening period k
that So per cent, of the persons have a troubled and
uneven growth, This, lL will he recalled, is about I.lie

simie percentage of storm and stress ;is- wu foilcid among
the hundred persons studied in the last chapter, The
difficulties enemm hired by Ijil.-.c rL»|:0:i-.:c ills an: i ::i

some ones described there, acui to SCI them forth [n

detail would be hat repetition. The enthusiasm aroused

at conversion is intermittent ; uncertainty occasionally

arises as to whether the experience was genuine
,
doobls

Arc frr.ipiBiit, incident upon the sLriviug for ;i clear

horizon
\
they are the suine-st^rm and stress phenomena

with which we have become familiar. The old life,

professedly abandoned at conversion, is continually

cropping up
;

temptations recur in tlar direction of
former evils j the sense of sin. aftd imperfection persists

—all of which shows that the old Eifo, although it is fc-r

a Lime lost sight of, still exists in tire fibre of one's being,

and has by no meanj enf irely dropped away.
Interpreted from the psychological point oi view, the

whole struggle after conversion* and tire consequent
necessity which many pcrscuis feel of

j
sussing on to

a ' second worit of grace,' grows out of the con flfct

3*1
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between ;tn old habitual life: and .l fiuw sc- of function-

ings which have not yet become well establtshcd in the

nervous ttsechanisul, Tbif now sot of activity* qre

those connected with the association centres in the

brain, and correspond to spiritual insight, The: old

habitual activities are those which constitute the lower,

re He iv, sensuous ares in the nervous structure; they
have been Ingrained during all the preceding years into

its tissue Not until adulesosnco are the h iyhcT psychic
powers amused in earnest—the function oF conversion is

to set them going for religious etuis, Tire f^trsQri, lu Ik:

sure, has acted m if he were a spiritual being
;
but in

so far as there has been self-direction, the lower oflntres

have been organised simply within, their own sphere,

they liave been a law to thenuelvca. Hut clow after

the higher centres are awakened, after the person in

conversion has accepted the spiritual Life as 1:1s ovd,

those activities remain i law in One's members which
warn against the higher. Sanctification is a fresh affir-

mation, when tbs; new life ha* become i^Ubiished, that
the old discs not csist.

3 f we notice the nature of the difficulties after con-

version. we find none of them which do not fit readily

into this conception. In adestTFpUon like the following

one- might suppose the person were trying to set forth

In figurative Language Ihe hrnln tract idea; 1

7’h« tre*

of silt had been cut down, but the young sprouts of
tamper, pridts, and many others: wore springing up from

the old root." In other words, the old synthesis of

pt-TTOu:; diitcl'iurgca bail been slulLlcrcd, but the ncrvi

elements continued to come together bit by bit into

Ibeir did combinations, and these were iriharmcinions,

with the new spiritual attitude, After persistent effort

toward a life which is wholly spiritual, the imrytiua

system forms itself in that direction. The new set of

arthlii -, furnish a ;;.iL\l.,r,':i i! liar:* I ir the nun I ul'L -
I

life. When this same respondent became conscious of

new power, the step by which he identified himself with

it was sanctification. I-Ic himself had apparently been
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ignorant of (he strength that bad been accunnilatiitg

wLiCm :'. arose isto COflScioUriaSijSS marked a g rent

event, After sanctification he carries -curt the same
FgUre, and Kiiys :

1

I km ny that lE tonic all fhft rve(i of
envy, jealousy, m ;i I icc s hatred, false pride. bitterness and
Impatience out ofmy heart .

1

TLtta is CHpess&d hi many
ways, One persnn in d^cribrng ih^ I i lc.: after conver-
sion writes: ‘ My self-control was not fully complete. I

pave way to :mger; my Sifo was mom or leas chequered
;

a tendency to evii sL 11 remained.
1

Although at con-

version there had been pardon for slrl and a new
heart,’ a tendency to eviL remained

—

1

sanctification took

away this tendency.

'

But not only must the old batata be broken, an
entirely new sei oT habits scLusl lie formod, and must
have time to become ingrained into the nervous tissue.

At con vcTHiml the pcfctiiL lias accepted a iU:-,v i r

1

1.:-:

l

l jlj

his own. It is vivid anti real enough, but it exists

largely as a possibility for fetum development. Before

( can supplant the old life, it must fjernime- real in tbo

same sense as the old was real. The person Ls usually

thrown into wholly different surroundings, yvhicli de-
mand changed modes of life Church-going, 'Ayi-ny

jjraycrij participating Lit Ihc sacrament*, taking part
an lint ritual, talking im occasion upon religious topics
all these things and a hundred more are foreign, the
chances are, to his way of thinking- and acting. 1 li;

must act as if he understood them all—they cannot
really be Ills until they Are worked over through halite

and become a part of his physical arid iipiritual make-
up. He is like a little child who is thrown inln ihc
world where an entirely strange environment is to be
assimilated

;
but there la this difference, lhat hi.; is

usually cxjsoded to learn to adapt Iris life in the new
way without sufficient tutelage, L'aLcs-i he Lias already
been ripe fur the fresh insight and new activities, he hai
difficulty in milking tint rcadj UHtmoiM. Hdtce results

the friction which so often fiiUijws conversion— ail irrita-

tion, a discontent One person who represents a large
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number of her kind writes :

'

] experienced lemplaticmii

and was discontented, ] did not fed that I. was in

accord with Christian standards. The way was un-

certain aiHl uneven. ( felt rj i-=
i ^Fied and was nl led

v,-i Lii unrest.’ Elut after sanctification the story is

changed :

'

[ bveame courageous and willing to show
my colours, I felt nearer to GolL in ::iv prayers-'

One now feels at home in the new life. With these

f:n;tn in mind, ivl are able to read with :l £n:ali;r degree

of clearness all of the accounts of sanrtUication. One
of (he respondenta says ; 'Conversion removed the sense

of condemnation, and brought into my heart peace
toward God and a fervent love that prompted an earnest

effort to lead a Christian life Sanctification removed
Trom within ir.y hcatc ail sense ofdepravity, weakness and
fean making Use service of Gnd a delight. [ had more
courage and strength to discharge Christian duty, it

far exceeded in depth and fulness the first biasing.'

Thus we have seen how mrcly it is that peace and
crirtteu tumid ire attained after conversion until the nld

habits which contradict the new attitude are completely

broken. A Life of harmony cannot bo reached until the

new set of activities have become habitual and carry
with them a tene of familiarity. H£ttttifii-Q!i'Mi if the

step, usually after muck striving and disaHttat, by whisk
tht ptnana isty is fivaiiy Mtstijisti with the spiritual life

which <t( (nrii frjifu existed mfrvlv (is a ksizy possibility,

The difficulties experienced after conversion have

now bran largely overcome. TwCiUy-tVH> of 1 h& cases

record that they have altogether disappeared
j 17 soy

that they liflvO lessened, The persons are tempted, to

be suie
r

as confessed by 43. of the gt; but there is

not tho cLi'ipoKLEion In yLtdd. Oile: writes : 'Thu UJrL

temptations would arise, but strength from God made
r^iataucu easy,' Another expru.ssL.s the same thing lit

a terse and suggestive way: L
I'cmptatEcHis from wrmmt

still assail me, but there Is noLlting uitkiji to taspond to

them.' Thira of the number report that they are not

even tempted.
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It will be retailed that ern e pronounced feature of

ndulL religion in tin; centverst tut group -wits tlicir great

sense of religion as a subjective posscssioii. Th«J is

even mere marked wmong those wbu have exporieuced

sanctification. In tact, one meaning of sanctification is

that now the jietsoftfitis tight with God, be appreciate*

religion as his own., God l* Ids irumd and companion,

'When [ was converted, the Holy Spirit time to bo

with me. When I was sanctified,, lie came into my
heail.'

1

1 had a rich consciousness of the incoming of

the Holy Spirit, tUi unspeakable fulness of blessedness,
1

This richness of inward experience i in exact contrast

with the state shortly aftei- conversion when the first

enthusiasm has passed, That condition Ls represented

in this following extracts : ’At times 1 felt a fear of

death, and wondered if there were not an experience

beyond IIlls that 1 could attain.
1 1

I had a longing for a

steadier End more satisfactory experience.-' y There was
;i steady and rapid growth toward sanctification, but T

did not realise line fulness of religion.' The state which

is striven after, and which is attained at sLi.net ideation, Is

that in which the person is no longer a mere participant

in the Divine life blit i* a medium through which it

expresses itself.

One ftSes the same thing illustrated in a smaller way
En matters that an; commonplaces of everyday life- In

!Earning to play a game, an athlete soon becomes aware
oF bis ability tr> perform the nocfiS&aiy feats skilfully,

tie sometimes awakens suddenly to an understanding

of the One points of the game, and fo n real enjoyment
of it, just aa the convert awakens to an appreciation nf

religion. But if hu keeps on *urging in the sport,

there may come a day when al l a t once "the game plays

itself through him—whtn lie loses himself in some great

pynteal. In the same way, a musician may suddenly
reach a point &l which pltftSUrSin the technique of the ait

entirely falls away, and In some moment yf inspiration

he becomes the instrument through which music flows.

The writer ha* chanced tu ter two different married
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persons, Tn>1 li of whose weild-ed lives Ekl> 1 been beautiful

from the beginning, relate that not until a year or more
after marriage lI i 1 1 i.hcy really awaken in the full

blessedness of married life. So It is with the religious

i; k pc rienite of these persons lvl" ore studying'. The new
life begun at conversion must be lived before It can be
ji|!jiri^3iitL'd f;in:i with ill, Ssui-'-ilwsitkiu is the con-
dition in which one has so completely assimilated

spiritual truth Lliat I’.u h. Is hirnsrdf One with :L ; ill

which he awakens to the inner realisation of its mean-
ing

;
jet which he attains that state wherein the divine

I its can freely express itself through him
The increased subjectivity and inner appreciation, of

religion which accompanies sanctification dots not come
without a sacrifice. There is, at the same time, a de-

cided narrowing of the range of Interest in OiilwAhd

things. This is the obverse side, and is perhaps an
inevitable consequence of the awakening on the Inner

side, The rnincf seems to have drawn in the tentacles

wi ib which it felt its way into the iii.au fluid interests uf

its hind. En certain ways it has lost its touch with the

outer world- There is depreciation of all Lluise jileasorcs

that are connected w^h the life of sense Tbs condition

KCitl-s to Indicate that after the association centres of

the cortex have thorough ly come into activity* the

friction between them and the Lower brain arena has

been removed once ftu all by a more or [ess perfect

Catting off of the connection between the lower and
higher. The association centres are made to constitu te

a synthesis within themselves. The nervous d litharges

of the lower, vegetative and sensuous areas arc kept

within their own range. That fraction of these impulses

which is constantly trying to discharge through the

association tonlros Is continually Inhibited, The pro-

cess is helped along by branding everything bound up
with the lower centres as sin, T'jiis eruirllLinn iii which

the association centres connected with the spiritual Life

arc cut off from thu lower is ofL^n reflected in ihii way
the respondents describe their experiences. One of the
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quotations above, for example, ls now clear, in which

ihc person says : ' Temptations from t^stkout still assail

me, but there is nothing within to respond U> tlu.-m.'

The ego is wholly Identified ^ i th the higher centres,

whose quality of feeling is that of 'withillness/ An-

other of the respondents says :

1 Sin-^c then, afthnugb

Satan tempts me* there as it were, n wall of brass

around me, <* that his tlartfl cannot touch me' 1 bis

1

wall vf brass' is a good phrase by which to describe

the inhibition of direct connection between ihc lower

amE higher centr&S, and tnc fuel that the person h;i*

taken up hi™ abode permanently in the higher, except

that the description is perhaps earned too far. "t is

impossible foe Ehc connection to be entirely annulled-

the person must beep on eating, breathing, anil drinking

in and assimilating sense Impressions; and it is inevit-

able that these ulfect consciousness in at ka.it ait in-

direct way. A ninn: accurate tettn for the sevetotl

n;:aLion would Ik a brass wall with chink.-; m it. 1 lie

sensuous and the vegetative impulses which leak in

are, however, disregarded in the psychic complex in-

volved In spiritual activities,

That this condition obtains is above in many way*.

Twenty-two express since sancUGcatLon <i more ijUcnse

hatred of sin
; ]J have become so fre* from It as to pn>

fuss perfection; 24 care less fair personal adornment.

One writes: '
1 can iparc no fimu for anything that is

mcfcty for pleasure or personal adornment/ Another

:

J
| stopped vresHiie- jewel lory and extravagant dress.’

Thirty four regard most amusements as sinfiiL One
savfl: ’I do not fed at liberty to attend theatres, play

cards, kLc, My greatest j°F aov/ 's tln will,

ami [hat joy exceeds all other joys or tife.' ‘One in She

enjoyment of a clean heart, perfect love or siumti Geatiara,

has something *o much, better than Ihc world offers

in the w^y of annlsndcnt, persona: adorrtfrt^nts, art,

secular reading, science, intellectual pursuits in general.

Heat it iscema but folly to come down to them-'

[e is interesting to note in this connection llmt
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certain denominations which have split off in order to

<nnpli»f.kt« spirit iiality In religion liilvO laid Stress On slm

importance of airapliritjr in dress and entire tinworLd-

liiiew, Dav-cing, rard-plslyiiig, t]iLjitTU-giiLrig,T;vring;, ,T|id

the like, arc usually condemned in their church dis-

dplbn, £lulL (3ns tabooed as worldly, oven Jtslde from the
gambling and other immorality sometimes hound up
with them. The* mystics wire in the habit rif ^hsUllng

themselves in for the sake of making it caricr to engage
in qtii-et

:

1

1

t i L : r
i

[ : I ; l

I

i: r;
;
the CuSitOffl* of the CtlQfilift and

ascetics, too, iverc an historical development which
sterns to oorreapnnd with this tendency in individuals

Their seclusion and renuftdattem of all pleasures were
means offacilitating a separate and independent develop,

ment of Lhi; gsrsodStEori centres, Kart found that he

could better engage in philosophical thought while

gazing steadily at a neighbouring L-hwrch steeple. Plate

believed that the senses vitiated the wisdom of the true

philiMOplier. A ill «f t3ii:.'.t En-stwuOes revrrn to have some-
th in jj

in common, namely, the sacrifice which it is neces-

sary tn make in the cultivation nT Ih* sensuous, life, lit

order that there may be a specialisation of entity in the

brain areas involved iu the higher payehlt furtLiiuux,

The loss of interest in worldly things- by those who
profess sanctification is the sacrifice they make In order

to become Spiritual creatures. This is in line with the
normal development at adolescence. Experimental
tv :tn have established the fact that when the ability to

reason and the other mental activities %vCl!<c3s Indicate

increased power in the higher brain areas begin to

function in earnest, the senses not only fail to keep up
there former rate of development, but even decline in

efficiency. Sanctification carries tbia process on* step

further arid aims at complete fieedom from the Life cf

the senses,

It i* blit ^ corollary of what lias, alroady been said

to point oat how readily sanctification passes over into

a pathological condition. The frequency with which
these pcrsor.5 become Inmates of asylums itself indicates
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that there is danger, En this Extreme advance toward
spirituality, of losing balance. 'Flic sign? of abnormality
which sanctified parsons show, j Lidded by the standards

of tv hat constitutes a normal citizen, are of frequent

occurrence. They pet out of tune with other people;

often they will have nothing io do urilh churches which

they repaid ns worldly; they become hyper-critical

toward others
;

they prow careless of their social, political

and financial obligations. As an instance of this type
may be mentioned a at om in of 6(5, of whom the writer

made a special Study, She had besil n memher of one
of the most active and progressive churches in n busy

part of a Urge city. Hut pastor il fc&cribed her as having

reached the censorious stage,. She liad grown more and

more out of sympathy wild) the church
;
lior coiinection

with it finally consisted simply in attendance at prayer-

ineeting, at which her only message woa that of reproof
and condemnation of the others for living on a low
plane At East she withdrew room fellowship with any
church, The writer found her Living alont it* a little

room on the top storey of a cheap hoarding-house

quite out of tuirh with a I hum an relwtiunH, but appar-

ently happy in the enjoyment of her own spiritual

blessing};- Hd time was occupied in writing booklets

on sanctification—page after page of dreamy rhapsody.

Site proved to be one of a small group of persons who
claim that entire salvation involves three steps instead

of two

;

not only must there be conversion and sanctifi-

cation, hut l (bird which they call
1

crucifixion * or
1
perfect redemption," and which seems to bear Llie same

relation |o sanctificaLion that this henrs to conversion.

Sh-e relaLcd how t he Spirit had said to her ;
' Stop guiug

to church. Slop going to holiness meetings, (jo to

your own room, and 1 will teach you,' She professes to
care nothing for colleges, or [Treachers, or churches, bet
only cures to listen to wh.it, (jod say* to her, Her
description of her experience itemed entirely consistent;

she is happy and contented, and her life is perfectly

satisfactory to herself. While Listening to h-t own
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stoty, otse was templed to forget that It was Tram the

life of a person who could not live by it In conjunction
wEtli her fellows, Uke that *>f many of her kind, seen
simply from Eta own point of view, hot sanctified life i.-i

consistent and beautiful •tnrjiijnli, Hut te-iluil by the

. tar.d trd or conduct, ofAttin g into a use fui place En society,

it ;Lr>[^:-LT:; extremely circumscribed. This Case represents

an exaggeration of that tendency lli growth which we a rc

now cftiisKleriiiE. It should be pointed out that there

are none of the
j;

r persons who furnish the basis oE the

study who are not earnest: anti respected. Christians,

A singular anomaly meets us in this group, just as

in those studied in LEle lad chapter, except that here it

it even more marked. Along with a strong tendency
toward subjectivity, a narrowing down of objective

interests, there :s at Lire same Lime, when w-s come to

study the feelings and ideals, the most intense altruism,

I.nee tn Griri and Iiive tn man are the mainsprings of

action. ALL who mention the influence of sanctification

Upon their irltpsl-4 and feelings. 4 1 of tlm je, *ay til at its

effect has been to increase their interest in their fellaw-

mert. Nearly all the ideals Centre in the love and
service of laod. and In lie Ipful ness to their fellows. The
explanation of shi.i wjems to he, as wn.-; minted out
previously, that the- brain areas concerned in spiritual

activity have been ifevcloped in eontieetirvrl with man's
life as a social being. It seems that when the higher
centrt.3 are most cul nff from those [mpul^ directly

Involved in the egoistic life, they take on lo the highest

decree their own distinctive colouring, From the very
beginning it hasdoubtlcss been in union with his feilews

that the greatc.-iL demands have been made on man's
intellectual and spiritual powers. If this is true, there

mast be intrinsically bound tip in the exercise of

these areas the social and altruistic instincts, lienee
it is That we find Kirk ting side by side a tendency
to appreciate religion as a personal experience ami
an impulse toward the service of God and man

—

extreme subjectivity and intense altruism.
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These two tendencies Fine the same wfdch stood olL

clearly in the adult life of those who had not e^pcriencri!

conversion. Indeed, it seems that sarHriSficatfdn -cone-

spends in some measure id the permd of reccinstnirtEnn

in [lie other group. Aside fmrn the similarity which

has been pointed out, there is coincidence in lire age at

which they ckjcui", There 3k only two cases of sanctifi-

r"irion under 20 years of age* although al] hut five of

the respondents were over 30 rc the time when they

wrote theif records. Far more occur between 20 and 30

than during any i>1 hej decade. This ts exactly what we

found in rcga:d to the age of rtCeinstruciicin. Sanetil'ka-

tson seems tu lienr the same relation to conversion as

docs reconstruction to the earlier adolescent awaken-

ings, Both flre separated from their antecedent eitperi

ences by a period of 5 1 Or01 and stress and doubt, of

adolescent instability.
_

J 11 both. th? md of liiis period is

marked by a bransillon EnLo- a life </, liicli is self-possessed*

constructive, positive, and guided by social impulses.

Wc baire* thonj this interesting result, that religious

growth which ls attended by sun-CliEtfition in many uf

its essential asEiecfo itjchcs Hie same culmination as do
the other two line1

- of development previously 'ksciihcd.

There are, tP he sure, many differences—principally

differences in the prominence of certain qualities of

feeling, certain peculiar emphases in ideals and belief*,

dhtinctLw tunes and eoi&urings in the spiritual life,

which seem to rest hack fundamentally on differences of

lempeflUTient Uul in oil three groups we find, after the

credulity of chiLtEhocKJ, ;l willing up In adolescence of

instinctive religious feeling, followed fry the formative

period during1 riiiwbt and. storm and stress of later

adolescence, and this in turn merging min the self-

possessed* active* helpful life of manhood and uomai.-

hocdi.
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n GKNCHAL VJEW OF THE LINE OF BELltilOUS

GROWTH

While analysing and or^iin r^rnjr the details in the

preceding chapters, they have now and then seemed to

become f r;i n span^rtt, arid to Furbish glimpses into the

operation eF spiritual forces- "J'Ei I* we have- already

stopped here and Liicre to consider as we have- proceeded
i

now we btc ready to ptiJl tlw threadi together a little

dostr, I tu jrtake Lhe details mare organic. Omitting

the minor differences, tv* may gather up From the various

groups of persona we have studied those feature* whkll

wdl Rive us tiio most ttniffrehanslvt picture of the usual

trend of religious development,

The character of the phenomena at different stages

of life divides religious growth naturally into three great

periods—child hood, adolescence, and maturity, These
periods wc found to be equally divtirtel ift each of the

three different classes of persons. 3n all they were so

pronounced as to set them forth in ucujuidificd terms as

periods which belong naturally to individual growth,

To be artificially accurate for lit* sitlre of clearness, we
have childhood up to about rj, youth extending from

this age to about 25, and after that -maturity.

Seen in its m-Mt general aspect, the end of religious

growth seems to be to nui|™ the credulous and jeccptivc

child Over irtto a full-grown spiritual man or woman.
The records show at last four distinct Lines of advance

from childhood to maturity.

The first and most prominent of those is that which

l?1
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transfers the centre of activity from scEI-intcrest to

interest in the whole, nf which the self is but a pert.

The ptrflon comes to live in the larger life outside

himself. The child emerges from the unknown gca,

bringing with him racial tendencies. Among these is

the brute Enstiitet cf self’ presfitvatlon, which shows itself

in anger, sensitiveness, jealousy, and the libn. Every-

thing goes to contribute to the nucleus or a self The
value of religion to the cliilil is in what it can bring to

him. The same tendency appears in the early religion

of different peoples. In the Vedas., for instance, the

hymns are full of supplications for personal favour* frmn

the gods—fur protection, for wealth, and offspring.

Mature religion, on the contrary, shows a .siren nuns

advance towards Losing the self in service. The interests

of the individual become iisorctrkubly bound up in those

of society
;
he now recognises himself as part of a larger

spiritual world lo which he is subject
;
mul he finds MTc

only by tilting into an eternal plan, tie comes to feel

himself in hsTurony with the spiritual life about him,

aLd respond s to if with the feelings of faith Love, rever-

ence ;trid dependence. Self-interest become 5 trans-

formed into love oF Gud,
The second line of advance is that the individual

tends to hecrune a positive, spiritual force. The child is

in a receptive attitude towards Its surroundings and
dependent on them. Throughout early life it is held in

the lap Of society its at first in that of its mother. But
the mature person must stand as an organic part of the

social whole,, a positive factor in it, and find his life in

actively contributing to it. The way into mature life,

we have found, consists Largely in entering upon a life of

activity.

But it seems to be nature's plan, in the third place, to

prodncR a mature person who not only aclis, but who
acts wisely, lie must possess a high degree uf insight,

- rmuct see things for himself. With linj child, religion

consists largely in precept^ in dogmas, in the authority

of |i:Ln ii'.K, church and. religious code, Religion is all
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enigma] to him God is a being above and beyond him.
This must aLL L>c worked over as part of his own conscious-

nest At first there Es no insight, rni immediacy to any
Ilf bin religious Lx-pi-iicncta, Although lie instinctively

asserts; it, he does not even consciously appreciate ihe

fact of Ilia own. selfhood, A][ this must he changed.

The person must come to appcrccLvc religious truth, feci

fat himself its Inherent worth, make it his nton by living

it from within, in malum life he comes more atitl more
to fed himself a medium through which universal life

expresses itself.

Again,, a persistent element In religion is that llic

person reaches out after fuller life. It sLu-ros that

the instinct of scif-cnLargemcnt and the deligELt in self-

expression do tfnt ecast even in uiaLu rity. There is,

however, a trail, s:f- rmation in the quality of the impulse.

At first it is egocentric ;
In aduLt life seif-interest seems

to have become almost eliminated. As Life advances,

l!l:l regulative impulses which keep live instincts in

check and hu'd them within tHrir prefer I
i mils nre

constantly active, in youth these have grown into tho

or^inEc lecling of tho sense oJ sin; and in adult life

they still persist in the abstract ideal of scil-abncg-xtioiL

Under the influence of these forces we find tike impulse
t'swacd self-cxpresskjii and self-enlargement becoming
refined in maturity irtte a craving for righteou-sriesg* a
desire to he all and -do all for the glory of Gad and

the service of man,
Now, what of the period intervening between child-

heed and maturity, that of adolescence- ? Its Function

Is. simply to eJTecL those transformations described

above. All the fermentation, Urtre-st, instability and
spih-rudie outbursts are indications on the surface that a,

person ality is forming beneath that has capacity for

stdf-direction and Independent insight. During child-

hood, life has been determined largely by heredity and
imitation- The infant comes cm the scene with most of

the peediaTitie* uf its race and even nf it- immediate
parentage already formed. Its nervous system is pro-
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determined Co fmtciicm in certain nays which will make
il in yutienJ act and fci:L uislI diii-ka^do those arnimd
It. To intensify this conformity there is the instinct of
imiUitiuTi. Tj%nn le^ first year the child mimics (he

ways of those about it it doubtless picks up un.

toiiscirjtiily the Eiitle things which give lone and quality

to its life. Tbs* instinct is natures way of saying that

Che chihl must conform to its typet
;
that eluting; the^e

early years of tutelage it mnst drink in the wisdom of

its kind, lint if society is to hold its own and is fo

develop, this nucleus of receptivity rrmsi be transformed

into a positive unit, with force and insight of its own,

Adolescencn is the time when this new personality is

formed- If we lake Into account all the suiTace indica-

tions, they give cmmistaliahle evident^ dial the funda-
mental tiring underlying them ail is the birth ofselfhood,
th? awakenmg of a setf-crwiseiom personality, This
is one of the central facts that bring harmony and
Unity into Lhe multiplicity of adolescent pl-icnom^jin,

Another essential foot that mast likewise he kept in

mind is the existence of a social organism, jived in its

Sti.ifjr and relentless in ih denuttsds, in Vihieh the btu/ding

nucleus of tf so// nrust its sowe tray adapt itself. If we
bear in mind these two facts, they wdl IloI p tin bring
simplicity where otherwise there would be only com-
plexity and confusion.

Adolescence divides itself naturally irto two periods,

(lie first of which extends, we may say roughly,
from about 12 to ]S

;
Lho second from about 3$

to 25. The firitt divi^uini is that if! which Lite spon-
taneous life of will and emotion bursts forth. It

Wffla In a great wa™ s.t about 5=; or trt, p/uccded
by a smaller one at about 12, ;ind followed by
atiothcf at about 17 or ift, We are to look ufmn this

wclling-Up uf new life as a hereditary enrtcrop. IlioLogic-

ally, it is remotely connected with I hi.1 awakening of
the reproductive life. This has Imen sufficiently discussed
in I . bapter XiL The point of interest for us hero is

that a new personality is taking shape. This outburst
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often tomes suddenly and unexpectedly, tven though
sometimes elicited by songs, p/ayers^ sermons and
religious ceremonies, [t has a largo dement of

K]jfjjLtAne[[y. When it bor.-iis forth, it js the first

announcement to the person of the ebore of energy

width has lain dormant within him. He Lias become a
centre through, which racial insti nets express them selves,

The ua of feeling cot of which he was born ha* begun
to treat through the nucleus of a self It is a greet

event in religious growth when he first becomes con-

scious of the life that is stirring witEiin him. The CQfl--

sclousness of a self is frequently tbe purest and almost

the only intellectual element involved hi the awakening.

One person, who ssw bis image reflected in a shop

window, had this sudden dis-tltwure :
1

I am f. I have a

life of my own to live.’ For some time afterwards, he
tells ns, the sense of parson a I re-sjKjrisIhiEity far life and
conduct weighed heavily on bis boyish mind It is

instructive to note that In racial development this dis-

covery of self has also been an important event,

Following 11 [>Cn i the Vedic p-riod rofciieil In above, the

religious development of the Hindus for some time
centered :lI : >i.1 this one fact. it was of such significance

aa to underlie the whole religious philosophy. ' That
art thbu ' wO* the constantly- reiterated message of the

ISrahman ptfests, by which they meant to diseloa* the

fact of the existence of the seif and its oneness with

tSraSun. We read in one of the Upanishads :
1 There is

this city o T God, the body, and in it the palace, the small

ietns of the heart, and in Et that small self. Now, whot

exists within that small self that is to, be sought for and
to be understood. - , . Whatever there is of God here

in the world, whatever has been or will be, that is con-

tained within it. . - . Those who depart from. hence

having discovered the self and thc-se true desires, fen

them there is freedom m aiL the worlds, " In adolescence

th-e self becomes the point of reference for experience
;

everything is judged in terms of one's own cimscEous-

ne*«, The conception of self may indeed be hut
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dimly appreciated, but St exists as ? sub-conscious fact

with aiifriidcriL force to inductile conduct. The youth
insists on I mils && lift, seeing (lik'.y* for himself.

During childhood he w as held in the strait-jacket of
social custom, which habit liiii C made refiev, mechanical
and unconscious; he now iriish cn swing the reason
flu th<; things ho does.

I3 ut the aduttocent find.-; himself facu ts 1 fute with n

system or tiling which is already established, fie [a

born into a society in which the standard of activity is

already set Law and custom liavo made it fixed and

rigid, He has If* tv. Ul‘ ceme into a world-order whose
laws arc changeless. The demands of the entire system
nf things oulaide of him arc relentless. The Enterns Lirig

situation has now n risen En w hich the new personality

has to adapt itself in some way to this cjtEcrnai system.
The jiMsidhiiELies which -open tip when this crisis is

reached are as varied as line diversity of temperaments
e i.lI the peculiarities of environment, both past and
present, which enter into it, Although the resultant

phases of experience are numerous, there are certain

well-marked types, If by chance Lhe mental horizon
which opens up to tiw_ youth hanflOnises with his

environment, a thing which appears Co happen sum:-
what rarely, there may result an unevontfuJ dcvcLup-
ment—the person may gu on progressively assimilating
the life about him, and merge into vigorous and healthy
manhood er womanhood without knowing how nr when.
Often the new Life *xfmasses itself reality in motor
terms, and the person enters directly into a "life cf help-
ful ncas and activity, lie inquires, fay trying and failing

anti tTyin? again, the wisdom which other; gain through
rational channels.

It is more often the ease Uiat there is more r^r Less
frictron in the process of adjusting th-e r^lf to the whole.
Persona often try, but try for a time in vain, and nre
thrown hack into a state of inactivity, indifference and
carelessness. Tb$ frequency of storm and stress, which
begins hi this early [>£riod of adolescence, is evidence

37
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that the seif is feeling its way, and forcing its i&Ay into
duar Light. The sopl Is tinn iyy unhappiness and dis-

content. ]t struggles after an ideal which society holds
Up for it, bill wIlll]) it iirtperJcutly appreciates. Alt this

fs the friction of embryonic sett hood against the
ciystailLiod forms which society has thrown about it,

floubts and questionings arc likewise the result ol the
attempt to square this acquired nucleus of a self with
the world outside, to select and assimilate that which is

best adapted to its peculiar needs.
Although the frequency of storm arid stress and

doubt may indicate imperfections in training and In

physical and environmental coi udltroris, which wk may
hope eventually will be overcome, still in some sense we
must regard them as- indissolubly bound up in the pro-

cess of mental and s^diltual acquisition. The facts in

the foregoing pages seem conclusive that even wEuen

persons have been carefully reared and aTe frill of

wholesome habits a even when wise counsel is avail'

able, they have, notwithstanding, uiirlnrgoin: adolescent

Struggles. It seems a lare chance uiuen we take into

account what the adolesccmL development means dint
there should s.ot ha wrue difficulty and stress, Within
the apace of a few years a wonderful transformation I

1
?

to be Vi roujihL The ymnh Lj suddenly to come into the

full use of those powers which are the highest product
of racial development. During childhood they lay

dormant, ready to function . now. in so short a time, a
marvellous, complex psychic lile la to be worked into
a sysdum within itself, and also to be perfectly co-

ordinated with those inodes of thought and activity

which liavu already existed. If we take into account
that a',1 this development is reaching out into an
entirely now sphere, ive cun Appreciate somewhat the
uncertainty and instability that must attend the first

full functioning of those powers concerned m religious

Insight, WKun we com bine with the fact of the lanye
of development now to bn traversed in a brief space of

time, the inker fact of the diiliculLy of acquiring arty
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&ort or new knowledge whateicr, we arc in a position

to understand the improbability that a pinon shall

pom smoothly through adolescence. And shall at the

same time realise tin; full [aiKsibility of manhood
and womanhood. Society has set ccriaiu religious

standards, which, although the mature person con live

in n.c co rd re iv jth them w;th some degree of ease and
composure, seem to the you Us entirely beydnd his pun-
preliemsion. Thu ehiiil may be already the embodiment
of righteousness ; but in t>L«± elEcmpt Eo undersEaurl

Spiritual truth, holding it olTFor tlic first time to view it,

preparatory to a fuller tGmpreheriaDsti os" it, lL is TuE] of

strangeness and mystery. Still, it is: necessary for the

time to pliieutify .spiritual troth, either conseiousiy or

sub-oonadoualy, If one is t<i attains a higher or-dyr of

life in which there is spiritual [n-s ight and personal

furcdtiln^t
The prevalence of religious doubt sn<l storm and

stress seems to be the result of natural selection. Those
pur™ns have been chosen out as most ill to eilsL who
do not take thin-gs simply on authority. but who gain

for themselves d rational hold on truth. Nothing is

realty understood at first hand until it has been called

up into conscious i-iuks, ami ttum worked over into experi-

ence. As childhood is (he time for the acquisition of
good habits through imitation and conformity

, so nature
bar; made another wise pnwiiiuTi by which each purson
may not Only comprehend the- best the racy hits pro-
duced, but bring to it his or Ilct bit of improvement
AdoLcscer.ce is the time fur thu^c divergeneitrrs from
crmv([it]£UiJl types which enlarge the mngc or human
wisdom and experience. If the line of stjf-rx^Ksi.iii
of each person is slightly divergent with custom, it may
i“i ! ;

B
.

j

1 L in frietioji, but it adds witlial to the enlargement
and enrichment of humaa experience. In racial develop-
ment likewise, doubt, storm and stress and reaction-
ary terttUiieies have constantly Arfi*m, A period of
scepticism arose in (he post-Yerlk period oflutlia at a
tim* When the Ifrohman code tended to become
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tiviitalliseJ. Developing side by side with the extreme
dogmatic tendencies an Greek thought during the third
ond second centuries before Christ, arose .he sceptics,

who either called into question or rented ike whole
of the philosophical Systems which had been set up
Among xetigiuus organisations, similar Tencllumiry
tendencies have been frequent, When any organisation
begins to crystallaec, a fraction of it starts off in s new
direction with ;l frwli emphasis of some vital principle.

Th* reasoning, doubting, egoistic, self-asserting period

seems to have the double junction of tailing out the
3 EU.1 i v id'.ial into self- possession and personal insight, and
of sorting, refining, enriching, on larging ifie fund of
racial experience.

These phenomena we have been cotisiderinj; usually
begin tn the early period of a-dotcscence, coincident
with the emotional awakening which announces the

beginning oT the new lift The second division of
aciuiescsrtcc, fiom ifji to 25 or thereabouts, ls one of

rat ion-il readjustm en Ls. i L is 0 relatively quiet, format! ve
period., There Is less disturbance at the surface, fewer
outbreaks of emotion, and leas entflltaiMm. Feelings
of a distinctively religious nature are rare. There ta

r

however, doubtless just as much real development going
on as during eacLier adoLasceper, It is a time of sifting;

Arid readjusting Ibices turned loose in one's nature
during the earlier years. It 3* the nascent period of
doubt and. of inttdlnctu?] questionings. It is likewise

the period of most frequent Alienation and, revolt.

These laLler years e?F adolescence seem to be nature's

alembic in which the distilling La done which brings to

mature lift Lhi; bc:il oi u ; i!ic things stirred up In earlier

yuUlh 1 1 i* one oi the most important, althmtgh one of
the least eventful period^ l''iri all

>

r
. after some years of

striving, analysing, bail ding, following- up bit* of insight,

working out an individual point of view, the feelings
Lomu into play arid give it worth and anna ion. This
the period of recrwiiitntetion. Usually tho individual

hold Orl truth Is recognised to br Liu; same essentially
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as that which all men possess, yet uidike that of anyone,

because it is a revelation to -one's own dccpi^t conscious-

JjQSH. Ei is the heart and essence or that which in

childhood, was only form and ohst'inanco- The person

becomes at last a sympathiser with the world wisdom,

n cO-OpcratOr in social institutions, After siitiug

religious truth, he works it over into life. He enters

into real fellowship v. ith the world of spiritual things.

Religion is now lived from within.

Religious awakenings come most frequently, we have

seen, lit about the age of liberty ami of most rapid

growth in wT-iglit, Thu principles underlying the coin-

cidence have been sufficiently considered in Chapter XII.

The fact that spiritual upheavals centre mostly in the

earty years of adolescence rests ultimately upon Llie new
Mvrkjpnsenlfl then taking place in connection with Che

reproductive system. The physio-logical birth brings

wii.fi iL the dawring of ah those spiritual accornpani-

ricnts it Inch »tc necessary to the fullest sixiial activities.

One of my students, in an unpublished research,

found that the retis-gnii-Ton of the rigfiLi of others by
ddldtcji has a sudden increment at about she agt of

puberty, ThJa is the time biologically when one enters

into deep relation with racial life. Cii a certain sense

I he religious r. !-. is an Irradiation of the repiorl active

instinct.

That there is n kinship between religion and sex has

been fully recognised recently by most sociologist*,

alienists and psychuilogRU. The hiEei probation o-F the

connection between them is usually left in -such a way,

however, ass to waTisi-.t u few words in regard to their

relations in fully -developed, religion,

\V« art: nyt to suppose that in finding the remote

conditions under which a relation sprang up wc have

found the cku; to tlse nature of the fully-developed

product. Even, if it is true tliat religion was at first

ittimatcily bound up in those duties, and ceremonies

which arc the outgrowth of sex, in Its later stages it

may have entirely diuuycd its danna-ter, Although the
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oversight of this fact has led tu consid arable inisappre-

]jcn alon m tracing the gvowth of fd i-gEciit, I’ll error is

nw hippEly Wing Ttcognised, TrolcssCr CbIttJL for

example, in Sits L wmtioti of RtttgtoH, puls the ma 1 1l r lli

a clear jlikE fcjcdliLe way: 1 The phenomena- bf the

beginning of life arc not to be regarded as the causes

«f the phenomena that follow, , . . We cannot from art

examination of the first stage nf a development pro-
cu.iujiLL Liny finnl jiLilgunint for good Of El L u|iemi the

later resuLts of it.
1 By studying the larva hi its habits

and stmeture we can pronounce nothing with safety

beforehand about the nature; of the pupa av-d inject

which arc to continue its existence. The psychical

IE fi- of man is an uigaiiLii; ivldch carritl-s with it a unity

of its own. a synthesis of its complex elements which is

more C>r less independent of the conditions here and
(here in it-^ growth which c,-dl it out. We have to dis-

tinguish constantly between umas and efntditunts of

growth, 7'hc sexual life, although it has left its

impress on fully-developed religion, seam to have
pr/gt/iiiit l gTtii'it fAf fjfifeitic iiifjrpttc it'hieh c-.ithatl &a{ f/w

talent posssbUtths of devtfopwettt, tatAft them to have
fctrniihed the t\riO ifUitlrieil Oat of tttkith. rtHgiail Weil

temstrucUiL The facts we have been studying lead to

this conclusion. The answers to the definite point in

the ctuustion list, on the relation in individual experi-

ence between the sexual and the moral and religious

life* usually Very frftELk. En ilO instant* Wart the

reproductive instinct admitted to he helpful to spiritual

attainment, uorwa* tha t-eliyious life e* pTessuil iti teiEEii

of it. There is no case in which the matter is discussed,

but th at regards the instruct in tpiestiiiEL as a hindrance

to the spiritual life unless it is curbed. The checking,

rather than tltefiee expression!, seems to bj the essential

tiling.

Although the reproductive instinct may bo primal*

it seHjnrt to have been Entirely supersoded as a direct

factor in religious growth by other elements. These
La? Lor themselves lo.m a roge-ati vt: hi-:tlnet w’hicli acts
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upon Hip Susaa! PmE^ulse as a check. It seetiw the

two Eiave become so fa* differentiated, the separation

between them has grown st> complete, lh;it in the later

slants l"4 development they have different functions,

and the interest of nelson demacsck the suppression

rather chan the radiation of the reproductive instinct.

TlhusexUnl Instinct, which continues healthy and strong

to conserve biological ends, has, from a spiritual stanch

point, become a mere Incident in growth.

it should const* nlly he berne in mind that netigfein

has not been nourished from a single root, but that, on
the contrary, it has many -sources. Amon* the facts in

the preceding chapters there arc evidences t hat Other

deep-rooted instinct* beside that of sex have been

operative in religious development, On* of die instinct

of sdf-pTtsen'dtine and L Ilc desire fer fitincts of Life ori

the physiological plane, there 5«ffi to have arisen, by
progressive' refinement and inndintion, the religious

impulse toward spin bud self-enlargement Again,

physiological hunger—an instinct even mrnr primal

than that of sex—w Moris Into apptopriatii'cness, delight

in EriLcLEcctua] conquest, and finally into :l craving for

spiritual knowledge, That is, the religious feeling of

iLungcrEng after nghteousnwa may he in some sense

an irradiation of the crude instinct of fnod.jrdttjng-

treasure in activity, grmirlng out of an overflow of

iterroua energy, seems also to have been Lifted to the

plant: c»F the spiriturE life, and, in part. to underlie

seEf-txpressfeui sod joy in service as religions Empnlscx.

In (he: beginnings of religion these instincts existed side

by side, and, in llteir functioning, brought into activity

the lower nervous centres. The process of religious

development has consisted in arousing discharges from

tkK through the higher psychic centres, and iri work-

ing them into a higher synthesis. The significance

which cacti of ihe&s lines of radiation lias En religion at

different stages of Eta development, is probably, ;ss we
have seen, a varying quantity. The awakening of any
one may give 3n impulse to the nisi, H <y« be said
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with certainty in refuel to the sudden increment at the

beginning of vruLli in the ]n-rfpci m:i of the repro-

ductive system, and the great physiological trans-

form .lL i
i. 1 1 L L.". COftl.CS: v.-.illi lL, that it i.-; I hi: ed :>:;t direct

source of the akruistic side o ^ religion and of (he social

impulses, including even delight Fn divine kinship.

Furthermore^ and that is the point which concerns us in

this connection, i"f eftm Iht dnar U the $f (frt

Qthzr /rj?/j//vf,v vehkk rw not sc.vuai origin. The
person is suddenly thrown into society. New obli-

gations are forced upon hfm. In the str«* and strain

of mailing the various adjustments incident on becom-
ing a social being, all the latent powers of his naiim: are

called into activity, Nmv that the sphituai life has
been actively aroused, it nourishes itself through various

avenues. The person finds that tic bears definite

relations to 1 ho world of things, and of spiritual forces,

and out of the appreciation of lliesn relations iprings up
a longing to comprehend them and tlic sense of awe,
reverence and dependence.

[t is in Ibis contact with external nature, perhaps,

as much bs from any other aourcu, that ihe aesthetic

element of religion hi fed, after on.ee it has been
awakened The sense of duty, w-Etieh is, as wc have
found, one of th* mo.st prominent and |>er!istent factors

In the spiritual life, seems to have arisen especially out
of relations which arc Eion-scDtniLk The complirations
of indns(ry, trade and government establish rights and
duties which become centres of reference fur individual
conduct. During childhood, while the reproductive
functions are lying dormant, sarein l wn tact is instill iog
mural feelings into the child which show themselves
a I ready in very early life. During aiJuLcsuence;, when
religious feelings disappear, and there as a chance to
sin ijjkf spiritual life to the last degree, thu most jim-

rnineivt tiling is lIuI y. standing out clear and strong, it

is the moral impulse that is cherished at this time, white
the person fine is it neuns.-oi ry

, on the other hand, to curb
rhu reproductive instinct in order to attain the fuNu^-t
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spi rituiiL development E 1 1 short, the coi nridertCSS i n LidHS

between Lin physiological and spiitLoal awakenings
indicate, when the vjirioies lines of evidence are rfl, that

the two ujay have bccrt originally closely related, but

that at the present time they are sn for differefi tinted an to

have no apparent connection. The reproductive instinct

is nrns ii» several rui.:,b from which rcii^noj CLtLh been
n> jo risked.

Strict! the cndh- reached by conversion and by the

tess violent processes of growth are the same, it is worth

Our vvir.i 1 1
: ant vi-homin Lilt: real diJTcrcncc tics In the

first place, . it is clear that the diflerence is often simply

one of terminology, Wo saw that spontaneous awakeFP
mgs are 4t very common HKprriciKt, and thiL persona

familiar with Lhc customary revival methods 'w ill describe

an awakening' As A tOnverAion, while others mention

a similar experience as simply an event in the normal

course of development. [nasmudi as the accompanying
phenomena, the essential processes involved, and thu

pi.widt* similar, we are doubtless safe in saying that

conversion is a condensed form efadolestsHdevelopment,
Society seems La liave unconseiously moEncscd the

eu Is to be attaint'd by religious growth, and to have
l

, |m1m>:5Il:i] them In the' rites of confirmation a^id con-

version. Li'co among savage races there arc customs

at puberty or soon afterward: of knocking out lhc ttfidh,

tattooing, drcuindsian, changing the form of dress, and
the like, the essential purpose of all of which i.-; the

initliitlciSL of the child into manhood. 'llhere is every

evidence that this convex
l,
in many instancr.-;, attains, bs

some measure, the quality of lift: that be might have

j cached by gi:i:Euj]ly maturing. The m^thoil which

society uses ts to bring itiio sharp contrast the little

world of self in which lie has, been living, and the ideal

of love into which ho must enter. It brings together all

the habits and desires of his former life, ivljich le«d to

conserve his selfhood, and lumps them as ’
sin/ which lie

must once fui nil renounce, It sebe in contrast the

ideal cif perfect goodness, infinite love* and complete
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happinC&s through self-sacrifice, which is yet (hr out of
reach, but which, through ruitb, can be attained It

pklMtLjS t he: fatal consequences of hi* present course,

and the possible well-belnjj to himself and his kind if

3i.e rii | M.:ri I. The power of public opinion is brought to

bear to increase the strain. The foFee of his emotional
nature lh called Into activity through ul:>ij iroiim and the

rhythm and harmony of music. Me once for all re-

nounces bin little self, and pitclvei his lent bcncatli the

stars, lie passes from his own narrow sphere, and
becomes a ritrien of the world, 1 1 is Ideas converge into

Art UlmI, IT is EbdiiigS are Called ilitO pluy, and lie lovv.s

and trusts this ideal and strives toward it. The secret

of the realisation of this new quality nf Life may Le
found in part in the; titiitndv of [hi; per^nn, He be-

comes praftsiidi}' what lie aspires to be.

Hat why can tell what really happens itt orttf's con -

Bciousness when one turns seriously into communion
with one's deeper self} If-.vc turn l« oar miilt unalegy
of nerve ceils and connections, wh i-'El we know to be

involved in the character and quality of thinking and
feeling, we may get a definite picture, at whatever cost

of accuracy. Granting that the highest consciousness

i^ conditioned by tin: mOttt highly and fwifeutly

organised nervous system
;

that new Ideas imply
the functioning of new areas in the nervous system \

that the nerve elements that me concerned in

spiritual insight are already formed and lying

ready to function, if only brought into Lhe right co-

ordination, it is conceivable that during Lho Intense

eminences attending conversion, under the heat of the
emotional pressure brought to bear, a harmony is struck

among these tEeonenLi which it might have taken months,
or even years, to accomplish, if one had been left help-

less lo grope in doubt and uncertainty. The analysis

of Hie Cases before us hoars cost, from the psychic s:de,

Elds hypothesis, and shows that conversion is of(on r to

::i:::io vale nt, an anticipation of the direction of adol-

escent development
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It must not be forgotten, however, that the convert
]\;l:; usually sli.IL L:j OiftnOnti; ill.: .same adoIuSrCjit i I i :"h-

cultEes as Joes- the person whose growth is gradual. To
say thn.t the convert anticipates the growth of Lhu nthcr

docs not mean at a]] that steps in growth have beers

dropped put Oise suddenly readies She stature of a

man religiously only if. through the gradual and natural

maturing nf his powers, he is potentially already a man.

The child may map out In tire rough the end to be

attained
;

the solid structure has yet to be buEtded,

The awakening L>f thy association centres, which gives

glimpses into the higher life, is one step toward man-
hood nr womanhood. The other more serious step ls

to hring it about that the new life shall bu completely

co-ordinated with, the old, and that it shall become
habitual and ufrsy. Adolescence Is a preparation Rif

manhood. The function of the whole series of years of

youth is to produce, out of the dawning spiritual life,

with Et-s sen ;o of newness, its uncertainty, filtering,

doubting— no matter in what way it first shows itself

— a S-labk and symmetrical manhuod and womanhood.



CHAPTER XXX]

sr.i’-it; EDUCATIONS, tJU'PH£NCl-.3

T[iF reader wtm Lias followed through the preceding

pages, may have felt, while looking into thess groups
nf facts, the possibility or becoming nature's helper

toward wiser and better wAyi of religions education.

We have new to take seine Little account of the stock

ol practical wisdom we have gnLEwreil.

We have found ourselves wandering off, here and
tlicrc, min the ijcluoationLi] 1 iij:.'!i j,ji::.i:La of the pmi--

ripics we have chanced to discover, wheo t hey seemed
heavy with pTiieUcal suggesiiveneas. Ln Chapters XLLJ.

and X!XVI If, wg deliberately Cutt-giI aside Jn discuss

the pedagogy oT conversion. In the chapter just before

thus* and in several earlier ones, we indulged irt Little

[ligrcssions on the pedagogy of adolescence. The
pnirits discus&cd will riot ho called up ngfriu. VYc nao

now to turn to a few considerations of a more general

nature,.

The first thing that impresses us is that the residue

has shrunken below what wo had anticipated while wc
were wandering among the groups of details. It sMtffi-S

le»S than the sum of the hiti of wisdom that wo seemed
to gather up here and there, ll hus been noticeable all

the w^ijr Mofltg
1 that some one of our conclusions which

appeared tnie at the time hu* limited ami
restricted by some other one equally true. In our

study of groups, sub-groups and individual records, we
Lave at last a somewhat contradictory array of results.

Indeed, if there is any onn thing that we lean? forcibly

JP3
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from Lite preceding pages, it is Llic Importance of being

shy of making loo hasty educational infcrtflcta. Ilspeci-

n 1

! y is this true in ipplying to individual instances

principles that arc true for people in germral, Tern-

pStatnents and the complexities of environment are SS

matiifu'd its the peracnis who corn pcxie the groups we
have been studying, Tfse Jinf derttend is that in

rdigiius edneatiem iL-e adapt ounehvs It? the needs and
amaitittBS <?f emh ftrsvn. One (in scai-ecEy think of

a. single pedagogical mexim rri regard to rdigions

training whictn if followed in ad cascs
r

iiiisrSut not

violate the deepest needs of the person whom it Is out

purpose to help. The first requisite is that the teacher

or spiritual leader shall know something or the ease lie

is to d?a! with—his training, his temperament, and the

present trend of brs life. It requires careful reading

J-irlo human nalute to katow what a person needs, and

is ripe for.

Although it is difficult to lay down rulirs that will

apply to individual persons, arid to the same person in

different periods of his development, Still the results are

not so barren as wo might at first suppose, The value

of the Ktudy of person^ in groups Is that it establishes

certain Standard.J Ay wfiiih to judge individual instances.

To have wtH-establfshed types by which to estimate

religious phenomena is a;? important In the sphere of

spiritual things as to have standards of distance in

physics and astronomy, or laws and principles and

form alas in mathematics and chemistry. It is of even

greater importance, inasmuch os the data are intangible,

We find, in the first pSnot, glancing at the geftOr*]

course of development, that there arc different Hues of

rttigions gnwt/t. If we classify the ikusiwk by the way
they make the transition from childhood to- maturity*

we hive Studied St leO^t four fuirly distinct types of

experience. There arc-, first, those who make the tran-

sition without any hitoh tn- break, and who reach man-
hood or womanhood without knowing how or when,

Tlitre are those, again, in whom the currents of fresh
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iase break at the surface, and render you! 1 1 entire or less

tanptitiwiu.t Of these, one group is filled tempera-

mentally to work themselves into ft crisis, and to fttaLfi

the transition suddenly. Of this number there are

ilaose, lastly, who are yet mere impulsive, and who not

only enter adolescence by a conversion, but pass from

that (ci maturity in the same way,
Religious teachers will accomplish the best resultJ

by taking into account all these ways. which are for

different qualities of temperament, doubtless, iht* normal
lines. of growth. Among Lire Christian chniehca there

are distinct ideals held up as the tn,n; means of enter-

big the spiritual lift A few denominations emphasiKB

the fact Of sin, set it against that of salvation, and insist

on a definite, decisive, nnd more: or less momentary
rhunge life. Another group of denominations have

recoin ised the likelihood of 1 he burst of new life at the

beginning of adolescence
;
they trike means Co cultivate

it, and have established the me of cflir/lrmitti&ri, which

symbolises the entrance into the new life, Still ft third

group of churches bokl (o the idea that the religious life,

just as the mental or physical, is a grade id development
and elicit alone, and have no ceremony tc bring about or

symbol ire the birth into the now life Certain denomi-
nations have caught up and emphasised one aspect of

growth, nod wra-looked others which seem equally

natural and fundamental, We have seen that these

groups? of persons ;l12 rc;idi about the same end, 1 be

quality &r religion which remits, and the person's

attitude toward life have, in general, more similarities

than differences. They are different ways toward the

jams goal, EuL now, In spite of tire fact that MH
church holds up ns its ideal nriu of thuse SEncs of growth,

and another bolds exclusively to another, lh<S persona

in these churches are scattered among all the grwps
we have studied. They follow the laws written in their

own beings, Tfather than the ideal held, up by die

churches, A few churcV.es reWgrtise, to a certain

dt'groft, these different tendencies, and attempt 10 meet
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them. ]t is a matter of the- greatest moment (tint

n:Eigi*us institutions become so plastic chat they -can

adapt themselves to the pccMlutfltie-* and needs of

Individual Lift, rather than to conform ov-cr-strcnuousJy

to a single, abstract bteal-

TJie feature of the stud}- which throws- most light tm
the probJurfl of religious education, is the setting forth

of ike itqgvr rn gi'9v?ih frvvl thihlhfitrf. to tUtitm-iiy^

ForUmaldy, *t am coming to observe tendencies in

growth everywhere. Nothing lias helped m-.u'c in inter--

iiKtsrig human life and the world a-hem-t us, has so
brought order and purpose out of chaos, as our habit of

seeing everything fit into a pr06ft£9 of development.

Everything is good in proportion as it is seen to con-

tribute to a higher good. The individual human life,

toiX is a developing thinty. Each stage tn It contributes

to the next, The ohjecL of all its periods* taken to-

gether,, is to produce a. man or woman, Jus it is the

purpose of ratp! life to produce a perfect type of

humanity.

Then! are duties and Ideals which are especially

fitting for each stage in life, Ami so there ia a religious

ideal peculiar to each age. In secular (dticatron we are

coming rapidly to recognise die varying needs of the

growing child, and to adapt ourselves to each period of

grow Hi— to make the most out of each, tn order that it

may lead on < ;i.--i 1 y and naturally to the next. Ethical

mid religious education must likewise adapt themselves

to the £rowing personality of the individual.

We ate now to online briofly the- various stage* in

life, and the different emphasis that cur religious

precepts must have in each For our purpnee, we
shall consider only the principal ones — childhood*

youth* and manhood £» womanhood.
It is a characteristic of childhood to be lacking in

self consciou s personality. True enough, each child lias

his own peculiarities, but his acts arc Lately the result

of either heredity or imitation, Through hereditary

trulls, Lhe child is bound close to racial life. It is
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necessary for its own well-being and far that of humanity

that it; no mud) like lIk own, Society L'.C'U I rl be im-

passible if a child were bom n tree or o bird- The
instinct of imitation Ls yet another way nature Ims of

making children embody the diaracterfotics of their

kind, By mSmkkmg the habits of those about him,

the litlle dog is becoming more a tlt>gh and the babe

mere human. Through these two sources, the child is

becoming unconsciously filled with good habits— is

having Ingrained into his nerves, bones nod muscles

customs that will be of utility when he takes his

place at some future time as a citizen, it has been

well observed that the helplessness of childhood, and
the lengthening out of (ts period of duration lias been a

necessary accompan imeet and condition of our evolv-ed

civilisation. It furnishes ;l longer time In which to

acquire (rood habits Now the condition thnt a child

shill) driul; in Itm bft^t of racial life jfljliat it have a con-

siderable degree of submissiveness. Consequently it has

been gen?riLly recognised that Elio central precept for

childhood is o&tiiieme. Among different [topics this

been regarded as, in uariy life, Hue iiighest virtue,

What we haveii;i'kpd in thercJfgion of childhood seems

to be in accordance with this characteristic. The rhUd
is credulous. Religion i-: u^terihal Ed him. He is

open and receptive toward his surroundings
;

Iso drinks

in u neo-nsemu.-dy thi-i n-lginus iitAueflccs about him.

The function of childhood is to furnish for after life a

rich furi cl of Sutont wisdom, and to layby a stock of

wholesome tendencies.

There comes a time, however, when the child must
awaken to tire- fact of Ids own personality, lie is later

to stand as * unit in society, h to he a positive force

amoLi|j infs fellows. He must become conscious of Ids

own powers, To self-couBciousncsst, he must add seST

direction. He muse grcuy strong, cease to be a mere

recipient, arnl become a producer. Now the truest

message for youth is thaL which colls out the [*r-

Eonality into dti&r identity, which helps it oil l-u il3 feet.
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Youth L- 1 r'i x uncertain of itself, limiting and stumbling.

Morally* phy&icaSlyj every wuy, the boy ur girl in uuriy

adulcsOvnw Is awkward and unsteady. The gait is

ambling, the movements utu ungainly, die speech is

1 ngrarafnL All told, the youth is- An uncertain and
vacillating epijtnLiI.y. Ele may have to pass through the

whole range r»f ai Inli't-uinE. yctir.i Lef -i* he gains pcs-

himself. It is the husiilesm of the parent And
teacher to help Hie youth become <1 man* to inspire con-

fidence, to have him pause and listen to the voice

within himself 'Be still, and know thnl l nm God,'

Lite Hebrew prophet put into the mouth of Jehovah.

WhoaO would be a man uiusl be A non-CWi fomtUU He
who would gather Immortal pal ms must not be hindered

by the name of goodness I>ilL must explore if it be

goodness. Nothing is at lust sacred but Lhe integrity of

vaur own mind. dissolve you to yourself, and you shall

have the suffrage of the world .

1

sni.i Fpennson, the her+dd

ofthe gospel ofyoiLth, '

1 0 si on you rscl f
;
never imState/

'T«i thine own sell' be t rue/ Am Lhc wholesome sentences

that have called many a slumbering youth imto posses-

sion of himself, and wv hlut itiLo U10 way which leads to

strong firnl LmauLifiil mnrthtxvj, ' Thou art God, thoti

art Cod,' was the srir-a:,.. that burned in ifce heart of

the Brahman priests.
1 Ye are the sons or God,' sahl

Christ. ' The kingdom of heaven I* -within you,
f Go

in Lo thyself, the deepest of depths, lie seemed to say,

and there thou wilt find thyself uj be one with universal

life and infinite truth. Inis Em distinctively the ideal oJ

you tli If 1 thysdjs id thine l’Il-vj seif be (tut.

This ssuoau to be the true message for youth, even IT

it oomna often at the cost of a certain degree of con-

ceit and self-assertiveness. Youth is proverbially self-

cenH'red. We ha™ found in out anal vxix r>f the religion

oT early olcscence, that Although the id truistic impulses

are [nuJrtrkably bound up with the rest, the central thing

in it is self-realisation. Nut long ago, the writer listened

ta a body r:f earnest young people 1 1 focussing- in a

religious gutliering the question of man's duty to
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himself. A single one out of a large number ventured
thu C'fjiiiLLm that nnc's duty was first to his neighbour
and to {jod r and then to himself. The point of view
gCEturtLllif was thjit if one is. wholly true to his higher
self, then there can be no accqli nla to square with airy

otuL If iv<: see what TiSdure 33 trying to province in

this, stage of growth, we shall not only Ik patient
with the egoism of young people, but, on occasion,

r neon rage it. The tiding .. d stammering of" ;i. little

child, if looked, upon as a totality., would Hr a critno

against l&ugia&ge; but as a step in the child’s develop-
ment, if is not only endurable but become* awert and
beautiful in what it promise Yoiillk too. is only a step

in growth. The person can carry hack into life only
such strength and. poise and Mlf-canJidenoe aud helpful-

ness ua ho has completely mattered and worked over
into Ids own pci sotialily.

Faith Ieis and faint nffinnrl” stio i.iiee n:Limi<d
N

1:1 I'Unu ii^at rw bcawly hie thou male it, foil.,

Man, Vr’c.jniiL, Naterf-; erwh h t it -H ijhiss

Where the EOlii aces 111* imn~c at heral^
Visible urliciLr-, ofrs],i !iu;s erf hcittlfr

1 ‘

lie ne^ds to shut himself away from the noisy, hurrying,
tmsiling world, and reflect, meditate, commune with (ha

life that is springing up within him, anti let the scattered
bits of wisdom Llnit lie hns gathered heic and there flow

into an organic whole.

The funcltorij tlwuij of adolescence is to lay (he

foundation through self-realisation. fur strung, healthy
and vigcoous manliood am I womanhood

A study of the usual trend of life has shown ns that
the biith of stir .mil the yearp of effort towards sclf-

pealisalion are only a preparation for a third itagt, zchkh
is ant, firititarHy, tf kdpfnhftss and service. Moat of
Ihoaa who doubt and struggle in youth, persons who ar*

avowedly without a religion, those who toll painfully
into clear [Kjsse&sion of themselves, who rebel against

convention Sj who set up their own rcvela-ticm? against
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those of All the rest—these place their lives again in

touch with those of ihvir fellows; come to rEcognise a law

=n 11 E mdor t hat is above their own : come (o see that their

own wills area reflection of a higher will, and that they

are one with the l ife of God and man. it is a conception

which cmcE^es into dearer and dearer outline as life

grows Kiofe complex, that society r:s on orgjiEi [irtt
j

1 !lA[

its growth and that of each person on whom tiro whole
depends consists in an ecL-dJesa process oT giving and

taking
;
that human beings are mem be™ of 01U: bendy

—

politically, socially, every way— and must became pro-

gc&wivEly more so, more rationally and EntpElfgently

bound together The individual comes to feel that he

exi.sts for the whole,

\\7
v. sec this line oF advance, also, in historical cb -

velopment lit tin; midst of the ego-ocntric philosophy

of tho Upanishads* we come upn^ a feeling of the Limita-

tions of (Htj ;idf 1 TLiesdf is a bank, a boundary, , , ,

lie who has crossed that U.n:.i
i

if iLflsncS, ceases to be

blind;, if wounded, ceases to ho wounded; if afflicted,

ecises to be afflicted. Therefore when that bank has

been crossed, nigh- becomes d

;

Ly indeed. for the world

of Gnd i.c lighted up once for all.' This seemed !u be

the fact of greatest significance in Christ's Icaching.
J Whosoever will save Lirs life shall Iom it

;
but whoso-

ever shall lose his life for My sake and the Gospel's, the

jiume shall save lL
J

If we have interpreted the line of growth correctly,

Lbis is the gospel or mature life; Lose thyself ta i&mc

wertfy service. Count thy life cheap, if 'inly it can be

given up to some high end.

Vi't: have, tlien, Lhice precepts, represenliug three-

atagea of growth: in childhood, wvfoim ,
in youth, be

thyself; in maturity, fost thyi'ff.

It should not be Overlooked that ihese ideals do not

belong exchtsivirly to certain stages of growth. We
have nitty been noticing the sped*] emphasis they

demand in each of the periwls; Altruism we found to

have a dclimts birth in adolescent^ able by :1c with
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the birth of self. Il is the anticipation of cn aI uri'ey, just

ii the stilted sclf-eomcltiusnes* of a child -of si ?c or seven
5Kms to be a premonitory symptom, of adolescence,

Thu impulse toward gclf-cnlurgciri'ent persists, likewise,

in the religion of maturity. All these are woven in

together oll every sI;l«u u f life. Indeed, what we hove
cosne gradually to appreciate in the preceding chapters
is that the spiritual life develop* out of a compleKily of
Instinct-*, The growth from childhood consists in

emphasising. enlarging' ami re lining some of these at

the proper terns1

, and ill suppressing others and allowing
them to fall into a relatively subordinate place, or even
to wither entirely.

Religion in its highest form may fairly he regarded
as a radiation, an internal ngliog, i cturtpllcituin and
spiritualisation of the impulses already present in

human nature. I'rofcsso.r James has stated the prin-

eiple in a general furrn, which ppplics to religious

education as well. -Every acquired icacllosi is, as a
rale, either a complication grafted on :l native rcucjinn,

Or * substitute for a native reaction, which the same
object original/ tended to provoke. T:il teacher's

art Lonsiscs in bringing about the firtbstitution or com-
plication. and success in the ait presupposes a sym-
pathetic acquaintance with the reactive tendencies
natively thtTii

'
1

I he work of the religious tcjicEi:' r port-dsts in creat-

ing such ait environment thut each of the instincts

which enter into the fabiic of religion shall be called

out through the prujior stimuli
i c hsit they be lifted up

into the higher psychic centres
;

that each shall have Its

due emphasis during its. nascent | net of development .

thnt they be richly interwoven into the texture of

the normal psycldc reMtfonSj and thereby became

This brings ub to nrm <,f the nUi'-t suggestive prac-

tical ewtsidciations, namely, tkt itnportatat vf iviafy

1
Jarpi-T, TelAi ft TiittAtn tv/ fKj .i/!,vj ; tool m SmtitHlt at

Sant cf JstfdJi. aSori,
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ntttkiptUittg the j iifijt iffgr-iftelk ami f-eafittg m natiimity

and r,r±f,'\ from pit.-; xings info fhr n.’.zi,

Fhc extreme difficulties and friction that w> fre’

i|i:r-nllr a(luru| ri'liijiiiu.-, dj&vvlftpuiCnt k ;ul mil* to believe

that there is much needless waste, Life seems to Lake

& zEjjjzOig cuurflo, Instead of loilcuvEnj* a direct line toward
what appears to Ik: Its gtsaL GctnvLh LOij ftfcen proceeds

by a series of maladjustments se;U correction;:, by j3
roP’

Eng in the dark rather liLizi by moving straight onwanf,

Flic highest function of eduealEnzi is Lo conserve the

lEfe-Jeirefc;, fa produce the best results with the "nasi

expenditure of energy With the ideal ends of growth
in view, and si.'ieh a clear insight into the lines along

iv|v-i:li il normally prueutda, jt sllOtii i.L be more aW
more possible to escape pitfalls, and to make life move
cm inevitably toward Lite fullest, most symmetrical pro

portions, If we enrmi to sit: clearly that religion is the

outgrowth of native instincts, ue -shall ‘ee that it Is

possible fa play upon Lhese instincts and elicit them at

any point along the line of gJWlb. The friction is

largely due 10 the fact that WC otinnhh; Unprepared

vpon new hi rigs too great for immediate assimilation.

Coming into adolescence, for sample, is frequently

aLmndtd by a shock
;

persons suddenly eiu»u upon

the recognition of greet, new demands that must be

met, and are thrown infa tonfusiim, Skill hi eduealion

coOihls In taking off the newness of Ihe next step in

growth, by drawing those lets Linets EllLu activity in an

cnrEIer stage, whfrh am fa function mme strongly En re

later- If the little child is called out into sympathetic

activity rn smalt wnyi, the kjund;iE iens arc: bu;ng lniti

for tiie disinterested love and service that are to char-

acterise i-t-i lift; in lELilt in i
L
y. JJlLs uf duly mid rLLiponsi-

LELity in childhood, if faithfully discharged, tend In e"uL

Forth :l life which can meet the sense of obli^at ion, that

often rises mountain high in youth and crushes the

spirit. If, as soon as the intellect begins to pry in fa

things, its craving to comprehend the world be sueTh.!-

ently met and satisfied, the youth may not have to
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chunse between authority Find reason and narrowly
cling to either. ]f Ihc child is kepi doing things which
imply religion, w]-.s I !- yet ignorant i .

I"
i '.l ir muOtiiirtg, 4>iul

the youth is encouraged to carry into action the wisdom
that comes to iiim, the iv.lv will be paved for the life of

conduct which is to supplant the adolescent Life especially

absorbed in t-efl-CCliori mid Limpid.

In i natty such ways it seems possible to eliminate

unnecessary steps to growth; to obviate wandering
aimlessly and igrtOfanl Ly here and there rn the stream
of development; or, as often occurs, to pass into some
side channel or eddy, and remain there, either in ihn

innocence of duJtlboud or in the self-assertion or negation
of youth.

White it is important to anticipate stages of growth
and prepare the way for them, it is just ns Important
1 1 ill L tflc different steps should in t bo htufonod .’iv.fVi',

If each has its place to fulril in preparing for the mature
life oT growth and service. Jt ahouLd be given Liizu; to

ri[>en to its mil perfection. It seems that nature has a
purpose in Icagt'acniLig out the years of Childhood—the

nge i>f receptivity— when tins child in limiting m the

influences and forming the habits which aic the stock
on which it te to draw it! after life, A p uro: i-^ Mcait
to underlie also the drawing out of adolescence to more
than a decade hi duration. There is often a tendency
to (Soffit the ends nature apparently has in view., by
skipping steps, by forcing the child to the definite

re-ip ious avralmiing which beloni’U to youthj by hasten-*

ing the youth into missionary work, or other phases of
Inici'mC activity and : i.-r.u ull-: 1 prtjducLjviE.y, v, Ink: lie

should bo gaining self- mastery amt thorough assimila-

tion of tin: tvlsdom which, as a mature person, be :s to
brsti£ back to the world. In organised society this

danger is very great, Religious institution* have
gathered up through experience a knowledge of the

ends of religious growth, mid hold to them with mu.

swerving insistency, Society which i composed of

adults
f
see« truth natuially from its own point of view

;
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the gospel of mature life crystallises into a religious

idcn.1 which is not only held up to guide grown men
and women, kit k tlLciuglitlessly 4 1 1 nLKt u poll ehlTdffin

and youths as- well. It may be the truest wisdom of

those who teach it, td yet not nt the needs of younger
persons. Even Little children arc made to JHBdnu? the

religious customs of grown people, and often not in

ways n.pprO'ftT ifit< In lhciia, but in fo-jaaa adapted to

their elders. Just at the transition from childhood to

;Lil(iles.c:i:i iee at the (joint at which one begins to gain

a first-hand grasp of religious truth— is another step,

as- we saw in an earlier chapter, at which the enthusiasm

of grown perrons often gels the hcLLer os discretion.

The testimony of those whose whnEc j-nuth sttiits to

have instils equilibrium through inopportune respond-

ing, while yet only children, tu th« gnwnel of repcnbjiu,

or by following the advice of some wen-meaning person

who did not urtdej'a.tfiaid the function of the fiist serious

questioning of a child into religious truth, k a pathetic

story- Just when the soul begins to put out its tentacles

and feel hs way into the higher Lift:, it often luippena

I Led someone crashes into it with a EO=pel that con-

tradicts every m i:d of its natijn;. The disturbances of

youth F-cein tn be as much due to lack of sympathy of

older people with the needs of human nature ns to

temperamental peculiarities and physiological defects
The interests of the icLigious life demand that in

venturing tn bcjlo in thn processes of growth from
childlLood to maturity then? should be a tact, a know-
ledge, a delicacy of treatment, in some measure eum-
mensurate with line infinite fineness of the organism
with which we are dealing. When, and to what
c.vtcnt, Should the child be left uii.h the playful

imagery chat makes up his r-nrly religious conceptions f

bniv far should he conform to Elio customs ot those

about him? under what conditions should a person be

let alone to commune with the Lift (hat is speaking
J-Lirough him? is the eotiree of his life already wisely

directed, nod gravitating surely and steadily toward
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what skiiis tu be T I it: "citi I of spiritual attainment? arc

the threads of dawning ecmsciousness being1 skilfully

kni| mid the lisriKKin of tfc*i sling Symmetrically Strung to
set the nerv life going in the right dineetii>ii

r
ant] tune it to

every virtue? is this gierson reidy for the magic stroke

which is to change the child into tlic man,? decs he
only need a hazy mind elntified and a. struggling spirit

Calmed, or has he a distoitcd attitude cd liFc which
should be violently forsaken ? should he he Induced,

into intense activity? iVCiuld 111-; life be -[KiTfcrtcrl hy a
fuller recognition of the forces at work within him, or

docs he need to be filled and thrilled with the ideal

of sdfddrgelfulrits*? These, and many such questions,

should be taken into account, at least tm plicLtly, hcfoic
one ventures bo interfere in the delicate processes that

arc guiug Od hi the religious life of any human
being.

This wisdom will emu Li about only when wc have
gained a knowl edge—a more and mate knowledge than
Vr l now possess—of the ends nature has hi view in

religlotiS Oevelomncnt mid the lines of approach along
which these ends n:c to be accomplished; of the factors

which enter into fully -developed 3 ”-i>::-ri
;

c.>f th^ steps,

and their relat'.nn to one another, which are involved in

the line of growth
;

and, furthermore, a knowledge
of human ns lino hi all its complexity ami diversity,
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ElyunoUim of u ui n thiI -iiij-cr i.'in'-fi. Tlr Ajlipri; hi n B| ii LLh ^rr-.ifcppl r.uLlei-riLr

h ( i^Liain rr |Myrl.n-tf|(«' 'IWltMi PuHnj the It* I»C1 (JlW ml'jwt
Ini 4nivahi|ipil aampii^iy. i m>y MmraiTriinc (Tic ftbsutLom or Dikiy I t- nilre
iH.linl |irr.fpsi|nn. in tills w*r voLmw It. Kail beings Lb* m'bfrit LdLo> Hoc
with pwi!iil baurl6i"YluiT^i.

Croon ttvj, tlctli MM |>p. Will lllifiriiu. Jilts 4s.

MqQeHN druaniC qhemistfy.
117 . JL JULtyE, B.5t, fi rc.

, r.I.C,

Tn* ToloraE. hif bwn orl'k-n with (tit ohjoot dT noshing kno^lt Ue or
"tiltrn Oiginli: UhrniLrtfj icttaslhlt LDtUnltuu dT ether si.ku-.rj ainlto eh*
pa-*ml rwlK. Ettrjr cent hu beta LsIul L-j iiiiit Lb* sLtitiug-iituiitii so eh*
pnerti VFlntlJ'kl kill tiPliIlkiljlitS OE LLi Alibi lit tlosn mil -aAuelnK, xn-L Ln

lllv^lrQbt tin l:.. Lhn. !
-i xi it Uh x| : I :t jVim. nf Ll hpi-pii-p livx n.|ilr xi, L Ly| ii-i.

eiHmpI**- Tlifc WO pi !* in to ».:** 1 Et-'liinl, lull rF” P LliP. rampin', lilt A|

rae-i survey nfllip, up iliinti ii|il |im':iVni> nf modfrn ft^a-tic CIict. icliy

Ctoon -.It.: Ii, l'r..r C*.

THE MAKING OF GITHCEN3; A 3|,j(ly | re

Comfiamliva Eaudtlem,

By It. T. i 1 1 ‘CrlET-S, IT. A„ It 3c „ Author cS " Rrliml. *L lEmiir and Alrnul.-

H li 'i.intilro itnl itlenfPlmr i" liisw* * onmrlrtt in-l wrepwlrtnilv*
st inuni cl both «i o'tn inil fter-hr’i ‘.j-p-I/tm or eftBciUan, b**cJ o.|r.« xb
asiliiTiUn* 1 Indy or e.r.LTpMl’ii.tVo mil olliilfl duh Sir. Ilii.-t-a In. irt 15m-
*011 tin lust t; ilinwiiig .0 UtiDil j id Ly o *trlt« or plttiini, u T|K.a<,

wins LU felt UtnlLiA iiaMinci nr Lh* watld—fiiglnnl, l.-siiru. ftHrmi-ir, in
i

Aiiiinti— npi .Lor/ 11 th-p piy I 1 - 1, T.i: ii;n OiLiulM. Tin piTinry 1 |

liy'T.lirj Rcpt'nn XTf ilfntri'.H,! in .ltl.ii|
r xml <30 iipriiL prnlilomp of nstlnnxl

ll'Rtlfw mulwHihfd Pll4 ^inpioo^.

Cnvon Socv Gath, Prkt Ik With IS Port-alti.

HISTORY OF GEOLQOY AND PALEONTOLOGY,
By ITA EEL V0>- 2TTTBL, Ptatasar or Urilegf b the Uslwnlty at llauloi

Treni'sttd hr M iVRIK M. WSUTK-GOMOT, O.St.. Ph.ft

Thl' oock is recPBnllti I th- oinsl wmnlolo, ^ni millior l.iflTt- l.inkri 'I

RmlA’ig. rt Ii tiaiignl down la thf tml a! tl-r Di^r;^-P'll, renlTTy. kith lt«

xn Lh lc' *]iki *nd HfUthnn Hu work lutt h*™ tllehLlj nlnljnl hr Vlt
Otninunx dTsL* ! . rimiichilly iIi'.l ' •! i.t IijLUi.

Till Wii.Tr.it finsTT Pi'm.HiriTO CcaaMrev, LlMhbn
IVlHflTlH * tn. If LLEHU tSH T 1 h|,



T/je Makers of British Art.

A NEW SEWF-S OF MONOGRAPHS t)F
BRITISH PAINTERS

Eftfli vnilum* ifli£T(nl<vL Tvi’nly F l

r
-pii:e li-tprivluirirtni

inJ. h L'tioinjj rnvu it; I'-nJlr^lU

5$KTJ‘t CftU’lt Cfoft, :t!t 'i Afl, i ) $1. fiii Hi!.

tfOLWWES READlf,

LANDSEER, Ri« IClmv i h". ily Jamus A- HU*£os«.

REYNOLDS, Em Jpshua. By Els* D'EaiEimr-KjiiuMS.

TURNER, J. M. IV, Tly Rotiert Cukwell, A-hJhh ri
H TiiQ Life and Fnindtias of V

r

itiL Col*. K.A.'

ROMNEY, Geo&ct„ By Sets IIegiurt Mas well, Cart,,

F.RE- d M.F.

Likrly lij- rcrcal-i 1 1,®- It%I a':te>*Jlr,! "iflhc jn: r Ir’r'i '..T*
11—

TFILKtE, Sin J>avid. By PfofeaBor Battne®

CONST ABLE, Johv. By Lti^ Eari Tj.vuq\ith,

RAEBURN, UkHBV. By Enw-ARu Pr«N]wa?ny.

CAINSBO BOUGH, Tftnsut By A E Firtei™.

HOGARTH,, W[luam. By Prtrf. £5, Bald-wis Biowst

KOORE, Hit*"?, By Frajtk J. MaCliaWl

LEIGHTQN t Loan. By Rp^uwee Stai.kt.

KORLAND, Gtoscr, By D. H. to. A, L1..M.

WILSON, Rcchaid. By Eiauhoht ft-ncmiL

MILLAIS, Johh E^fcasTT, By
J. Hawk Run,

Tll£ Walter Scott Ftolihutc OqhpAh y. Liwrun,
L*MJMW AH p HLUJIU OM-ItJu.



The Scott Library.

fl-fai-Min fii.ll. Print 1#. n-rt pnr VgLiimo,

M t'i f b± bid in Lhi GY1n»ili(i J! !is £>i— El Of gilL Uiji
r

a r. I : . c ;
l\sd Sf^ia.*

-

,
;ik ed(f«, elc.

VOLUMES Al.RF.AnY /SSUFU-
A KUBTOTUd 013 Ii3i

aTEEKKEaM OIlACIfl. Tnft
ALT-Ul.'BTINE'a COM'FESaEQHS
itAEXJMi E£&AYS
J! A 7J.T. I

r
H SH Uifl KiL RTHTEIRS

BMKT&S JAMfc Jft'IlB

JJHOWNI'B FLF.Tjr. [1j S£IT>rf":l

.

Etc.

n^rjin-fs urmxa
&YROBPS J.ETrtlLii

CAnr.E^rciJi, tales rncut
CARLYLE'S M 1 S

C

1. L-
LlHEDUft CflllB
A 1L 1 , V [, E ' B d A Tt T g n
Rid A I [T1.:A

cuiigM.itPLBLh'a L&ri'KJia

crcKiio, ojtATHjNu in-

COE.igLrroK, r-ROAE -..iP

gu-S'sasfgEiAM'Ti ge5i.it
KJE llUHlJ J'AS.VriKS

&A1LW 1 N'3 GOItA I . t; IK fS1

[>A YEP, TNll.hlAH. FIEIHr-:

wiifimis of
bEtUETB IlAL'TAESf £SMUl,li
tom

;.i; liLradETTB- tJEHUDira
dr QUJuetY'a eosrea-
K]ONS

nk guiKCEY-si t^sayi
CEECARTKa’ BHODirnEB OCT
METHOD

PEGKRMtig MASTER LLCai-
I'EIEIYB gill’ll, lire

tAilLY HR'- ] E'lVft OF LlIERAT
WHlTHUd

ELIZABETHAN E.M LAUD
ill i

s

1 6 mew artftiT
V.ltERPgw FEEr.R'T VTJLTT-

I Y<J3 flF

ENGLISH I J. I .: V A !f]a IULX
TAUE3

swcr-ni pilfirk [Witnim-iin
l»Thi?teMTi

I5'E(7L'UTTH TEAGHISO O?
FEMltld'a GREAT MUSICAL
ulm hJftRUy

FKjCHHSJiin', sassages ttob
FROTi ns's R EirRSia nr ?Ai'rr{

GET 1 1 EH llAIElia, Ere.

OQGOL'9 E ft 3 F E C T 0 H>
ORMR it AT,

4U3SUTTIE3 VltAR OP
WiKEH LLD

KOIlTHERbE
iTL'UDlEi

Fuzurr. nvn.i.i a it , e^pa yb
El 111 NT, IN A HI 1 AKD

i .EriTina
Ilill^K, liKIMtr™, rUDRE
UriHLH If A LlaN Tjeayel
HHBTLUFH

UKU'S'H ESSAYS AMD
aWJOEhbjIS

iEKlUiKHfr*. l.ljTin. AUT'>
BjgClEAPIlY

ll' ir ji s' aUYQCBaT iJF Tub
HjLEAEtPA&l’-TARLS

nor/ii et rnET at tmf:
ElliBn N FAST TaRLF

ELulMiir E'E-iOF j&hOU at
TEII EREAIFAHTTA.EF.E

ILL" Slid fesaAva

HVSV, I, ECU 13, PS=.AY=I Ry
[113IX'B n LLA KBGFfiQCltl'Y
] ftta HFATFY ATU PJLKTA l.RfJ

J K I'.kull} DtlUtiLAa, I 'A I'FJilH

JOUflWH'B, PEL. EFH.l'i'B

EiUDAsA'3 EaKUSTAlI
I .A SINS H-.S.'lVJ OF l.Lia

LAND'S l*LO'3 AS-n h ILaU A-

1(0 ESSAYS

Tin wai.tiil Scott rtritit-YFr™ Ci^mtamf
,
llmitesj^

l.gHJiOH A|LL:d'E (J> j,t»b.



THd 300TT LIBRARY-. ^v,^. i,

LAinWE'R LMA&INaTLV {W-
VEItSATIOMS

LA NTjOR'a PENTaMUBOF, Ac
LA y IJI.'H'H PtlUUUBi A Mj
AEPASCA

r.rejpAfun^ vh&ugktsjkd
EH ALGOLS

LESSI bfu'li UlOLODX, AJJU
OTUke wjtrriwoE

LiSHiNOB HAT'HAY THE
WISE

Lewes's, o. ii . pRiist.^F usa
OF auccKifl IN utlra-
TURK

r./r»N<'rPRLJ/HA“s piu^n
I SWELL'S SHOTS L>H ESiii-

LTSEI POBI&
LOWELL'S BELLOW F.il'VKK

LOWELL'E kf v RTULY
Win DOWR

tfAKTBIiLCSfCE, PLAYS Olf

UALOliY'H AJM:i ARTHUR
HArjOHYrt MaUVBI-LCH SA[I
vESTiraiai

AURKLIUt, HEIR
TaTIOSS OF

WaHJ.I HTH EfiiAYll—FOL[T|-
OALi, Etc.

MSU.S UHRH.TY
NlLTOa, PIcrfflK CF
ii iTmHog our virj ace
vontaignf. i.-hsaYS or
V o He'd C 1 o J.

i a A WD
IfnWAJLO V.

MORISIB'g TOLBUHOtJ Ai 15

filULUITCR
NEWWAH'0. 6BLK,-[ LE^HY-S
NEWfclAYfc
sketch ja;

ETWlVKRAlTV

uafoho uovsmniiT, Till;

PASCAL, L1L.A1EE. hLJ.RlT
THOUGHTS OF

I L71LOH1UB ITkEMAl.CHl^S
tuKouari

Plato f-;Ki .k^TFcoJ^a- FfcO*
Hutof, RRpyui.ic
pi.::7aii:cei h r.J'.ii
PliSVR LETTERS—EERIER \.

J’LCNYS LETTB3B-SMU tSi II.

POEfl TaLPS AJib EiSAYR
PULltlCAr KCOJfOM y 4tr AC-
TIONS,

I’uLmCAP. OHATEbJfB

HE Pi .KL'L'IOlSa Off TH B KEVfl.
LITI&N IX MuJKE

KKffAK'ri TJPR 0£ JEHUS
ANTluLlklRT

H CHAN'S HARCTDR aUJlKLI C U

HONAN'S POBTOtY OF CO LTCU
RAGES, K.*,,

REYffOLDB'IS t||, JutUUA
DJSCoUJeiiii

RYDfllEOR SOCCALl.A
a a n t r allisya n

,
n jl

FliOWUl IJ-AJLU K-JV

GAUSTL EUSUVE, HrraYS np
fcCHILLEKlS MAIL' UP UK
LKAjS

SOEflLLER'S WCLLIA1L Tll.L
BCHOrBN HALER
ai’ULS KiiiAVIWlH

HtVAPfflMiniS 0]UJU.MA>Y
SENECAS HORAE# d«l EC
TlUL B l l\>J.Y

bllELl.BVH KhfclftYd A ML
J.K l"l KHR

StUtFUDACrE 1*1. iVa.
riJITTK, SYDNEY,, PAJ'EUR HY
EFEWCE’E AKEiiliOTfcSs AND

oiif- brya tiql a
JIT BE LB A YD AWLHSUN.
I'APKXS OF

SVFtPL'E PROSE WRITlNlK
TAC3WS, TilO ANNAri. Of
THM5EEKA.YB llALULY LVN-

"I'll 1 1 "I LA', 'n hPRAYti AMI
0 I'll/ll 'w pit: MIR

THOHEAUH "WAUIIS
THHjRE.AC.rs ttEER ON Til S
COMObJCU

iULiTUT'.1) WHAT I aUT"
YASAKI^ LlVJffi OP Ij'Al.rAS
PAtSTKHR

Waltoh-a COUPI.KTS
AMbLER

WAJ.WH'S C.rVR>
WHITE'S ISATL'JLAL UIRTOEY
OP ^ELUUKHi!

WHlTItAPI'S DEMOCRATIC
F1RTAS

’,yi!itham'5sfbhim>::h' days
WOLUPTOH BCliAFTB-RlUHTli

H>p WOKAH
WbILbHWORTH'rt PliOat

Tiri:
nA,v T>.1; Slujt hlBI.EiRIno GixviTAh-v, j UilVKb,

LUPElUIf A SI- ftLUHU uji-rv^lt



The Canterbury Poets.

CluL’ti, CuL anil tJttiil it.; Sk-il t'.-am. E’JLil ] i^n, ±r. M ;

I'i'i. ktnruBQ, (jiM Jj.

ft JpfcrA# Ajjfjpi j":- ’
u“

i h Art Z.JiLn
,
U-tiA J /rfpijffim

,
J/,

3 CLlMSTEAIf VEAJt

2 CQ.LEJLIUCE

3 DDNGFELlflVF

4 CAiLi'JI l-.LL

1 SHELLEY

fi WOKDfcWQATH

J
bLAKE

6 WHITTIER

p fOJI

m CirATTr.RTO?f

it UUfiNt feigi

li HUPN5- Fnraj

J j MAllUJVVIS

J4 KEATS-

1J ILEJUJERT

ib itHJGO

LT COWrER

e 3 Sl-tAkESFfcAR|K'5 rDUIS.«Lc

Em T-MKftSQW

ioSONNEIN OF THE HIWl

TEEliTIl CEN1UKY

it. WHITMAN

22 r ' Q~J . LxJj ibc LaLl, <k.

tj SCOTT. Hraise, r.f,

14 tfiAEU

H tIOGG

it cooiS-wmi

u love letteks.su

j-s SKENSER

L9lE]_Di£ LN OF TJJ1L POETS

iu jwraopr

J< BYAJOIT.

,|Z ilYKDM. L - 1 Li Jur.il

ji the BOHKcrs o* eukote

34 JtAJifiAY

jj DOEEfct.

315 r'Ji'L

j? itE[^r,

js ceaumont a Fi.r-rc3LE.it

,;j BOWLES, LnALJ, uu

40 SE.V music

4 L EAKLY ENGLISH lOlirJLV

-iJ HFKIKCJt

U BALLS! HIS 4 Hb K0WUEAU5
'

44 IRISH HmSTlAELsY

13 MILTON'S PARADISt LOST

4* JaCOELTE LALLADS

it DAYS Q}' T3I3L YEAR

45 AUSTRALIAN 1IALLAE3G

45 MOORE

Tin Wait in -SuOet iLiiLJiiiiMi COMrAHv, L;^nii:
f

lOHUGi* AMB TlAVllHS UH-Ifj.4,



The Canterbury Pocts-^/W
50 QaKD.HK IIAIXADS

J[ SDMi-TIDE

jj ODES OF HORACE

i3 OSSlAtf

E l FAIRY MUSIC

55 SOUTHEY
516 ohaij l:kjl

5 ! GOLDEN TREASURY
=,i P-OLM5 OF WLtJ LIVE

SS PARADISE REGAINED
Sc CHaDIUs

5 1 DORA GREENWELL
61 FAUST

63 AMERICAN SOVNFT5

LANDQR’5 FOEM3
fi-j GREEK ANTHOLOGY
« HUNT AND HOOD
dij UUMOrQVS
» LTTTONG PLAY'S

&9 G HEAT ODES

TP MEREDITH'S POEMS

73 IMITATION OF CHRIST
?i NAVAL SONGS

J1 PAINTER FOET5

I* ivy m t£N pOFTA

75 love LYRICS
76 AMERICAN HUMOROUS

VERSE

j? Scottish mi Pi ck folts

Jl CAVALIER LYRISTS

t9 GERMAN BALLAOS

50 SONGS C> RERaNCJLK
5: RODEN NOEL'S E'OliMS

51 SONGS OF FREEDOM
5j CANADIAN I'OEiJi

*4 SCOTTISH VElUSR

BS POEMS OR NATURE
SS CRADLE SONGS

St BALLADS OF SPURT

SS MATTHEW ARNOLD
£ij CLOUGH'S 1:071 HE

BROWNING'S POEMS
3'i|.'_jj ]'uu«s E tic. VdL i.

ijL BROWN INCA POEMS
A Pl"l «n Hi* ^nldtMun, tlE.

Vu|. J .

pi BROWNING'S POEMS
LIiuiiiuLil Ljihl Vul. f.

91 M ACHAT'S LOVER’S MIS-
SAL

rM 1JEKRY KIKKE WHITE

95 L.Y'JtA NICOTJaNa

95 AUKORA
97 TENNYSON S FORMS

In £[cinuNani, c:

TENNYSON'S POEMS
Tbt E'.rmrciSt cLc,

93 WAR SONGS

199 THOMSON
LDL ALEXANDER SMITH

m-A EUGENE LEE-HAM] LTQW
icj I'ALIL VERLAINE
1 ci BAUDELAIRE

L 155 NEW iEALANp VER5E

so6 CONTEMPORARY GERMAN |

POETRY *

Thi Winn Scott Publishing OjubjiJiv, Liulierj

HUtcms *n[l nLLIHO-Ulf >77.11.
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Great Writers
A NEW 5EH]E5 OF CRITICAL HlDCliAP] [1 ITS.

fcjvTiu H EfcJC fctiUKPLTEDCf X3-L< FRANK T. Mae^jaUL
A C-tiupkiE ii.:If»-2 i j|,uy I'.' rpi.li YoAutu, bffJ- tA AniiEiSJ.ifj, (j m Jl

H'lmn, Lcndsi.

Cii. A, fi'ncvr £^cr, liiiM 7*js/b , a idL

l-QLUMSS jtLkk.tfj y fSSVEB .

LOSi’Cre LLOW. Uy [JroUnf-ir F.bip £. Hcpuiti^tl.
COLE-RiLC-T. hr Hall (.:>. i hr
INC K EN E-. By Puke L :: n* L&
T.-AhiTK -GAB HI EL ScClH?,A E IT. [I y 1 m|?||T-
5AMUBL JOHN BON. By iwoiil r V;« aiit,

DABWEH By G T Bbttjuki.
rtraucaottk PROKIE. By a riuK«.j_
TIHiHAS CAELi LB, By fl_ 4Lub«.tt I L_IJL

AUA 51 SMITH T:
p
E, jl H aluahi, M.J‘.

i*'. M. Rqsilml.

^.VlOl.I.f.l i . 1

1

V n*Vi!. HifmI.
iIu-ILjuiJ li. M-, rtn^rm D:>iu.
5COI1 Ht I'raiFumr Vwa
E-llJfift H. Hjr rntwvp T.i jl-ek p

VtCTO* Ht Tmw* Ti JUliMIA
flMJEISOJf . Ht Eciemie- Dahhbtt,. LLjj.
COEtHiL Bj -Avai Siui.
CONCEIT!. By Ebu^h- fcnuc#,

PDFTA &T. By Ceil* Vehaillejl
CRAB HE. E=y T. E Kpipei.
HEINE By WiU-mn Shamf.
HILL By W. L. CMJfemu.
SC II I LLEJL n T Hl-rsi W. K i.TiHinp,
CA FT AIN" MARRYAT. By D ? . in, Hbhhat.
DE33 ING. D^T.W.AhLMn
MU/TOPT fly R CAJhkT*. ULD.
MIJ'C- FPIDAJICo. WkcHraE-
4iE4P-GF F.r.lOT, H v G“h. j

h

h>i:'rviHr.
JAN 11. AI KTIJH. Hi CuiL-T- 1 .- Smith,
l! H IJW Ml KTi- Iff Wl^.AK ’iMir.
I;VH^N. IK Hir-i. Tinni v Nuel
I i

A

wrii hrVjc. E
r Moncukt D C DmT.

RCiirirr peiiau fcP flv Pwk-.=f W*lu»
NHKktnAjk. PrUimiiSFhtth

i IIACKKK a V. |ly HeTKj.P hfcfcaPAu Ell h i a *. z T,

1.1 Ft orun ot
l .irv. OF
i .irw. or
urn OFu kk or
Lj re or
Sara or
I.Jrjc ur
l.j p I-. of
LJIE OF*
LIFE ot
Lift oF
LIFE Of
LtPE OP
Li PE OP
LtPE OP
LIFE OF
LIFE OF
LtFE OF
LI FI OF
LI F E- O F
LI FE OF
LIFT OP
Life or
LI F K or
LI FT- or
H I Ft or
LIFE cir

LIFE nr
r.i -r nr
Birr nr
l.irr up
p.irnsiiF
1 - 1™
Llftf 0*

Maui
T.I? t ii h

t.i? i: mi
LIFE Chi'

i.L 7 r. cir
i.lji: r>r
Li rr n F
Mff of

<: jlk ¥*tf 1 Li hf H. fc. Wa-ttt.
¥[.?I_TA.I UE. r umm rTirihiASfEi
[.I I i:H h| LJN I . Ill1 Dujii hi nv[|m||
TFII[TJ I£K Hj w. J Ijuthk.
rixLtl. lir Fimcii hiiiiu.^i.

VMOSLihV. Elh li. a. Salt.
KC&KJN. Jl Y AAHKK.-I1R ’il .K.hri.

UHfARV IDCrtO^ Of 'CRLaT WJLtlESa,' Ehnnf K Mr

The Wali

E

l SCOTT PimiikLhii GOJdJ'AHV, Lulled
LONEHTB A.VQ rill.IN si -Lih-T'B h L.
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3/6 K Ibsens Urirks, 3/6
ij B i'i-

1

caii U >\{ L'r ndirit;. }

ENitee> a>& Tfc+HSI^TPP £Y WJM.IAM A Ett HER*
] j:j.i:i.iLi'.- (,!r,L:-.: "'Jins l\i>rlcL"

CtMifhctt JfiirAj in Six Tniumts^ Thru Finyste >z Volume.

Vox* 1 --“TIIE LEAGUE OF YOUTH," "THE PILLARS

OF SOCIETY," and - A UOLL'S HOUSE.

“VV^h. 1'uriiiii ol shi Au'htfl, a&£ Pb,gTajilii.'i I n!iw5niUun bf

WJLLInh

Vyl . ][,
—"0 HOSTS,~ "AN lLHKMVOn'HK PLQlLti/

mil 11 THE WJLU UUCK*
] :i 1 1 - ll J I 'Ll f liLAE \ij WiLLlAM A I tSL

Vol, III.—"LADY INGEE OF QiTRAT," "THE
VIKINGS AT HELGELaND" tnd "THE

PRETENDERS.*
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